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WA.\R D)I'I' \RTM IENT,

W\ASHING; ON 25. 1). (C.. 15 june, 194,1.

FMN 100-5, Field Service Rcgulations,, Operations, is
published for the inlormarion alnd guidance of all
(oncerned. It contaiins the docr -ilics ol leadling troops
in comllbat and tactics ol the (omihhin d ars and conl-
1litilte tihe basis of instructionl ol all arms and services

fion field scrvice. VdditionAt doctrinles pertailning to
:he (dclensc of1 oast lihie ald laililnig operations on
hostile shores are (I;icussed in F\I 31 -10 andl 31-5.

Field Servlce Regiilalions will he inerpreted in ilhc
light of FM: 27-10. FM 1110-)5 ShOlil be stullied in
Connectionl with FM 100-10. 100-15. and 100-20.

'While the hlfl(lamnltlll docrrines of conmbal opcla-
!iolns are Icirhlir nllllerous nor complex, theilr appli-
catio is SOmlietilolits (difficullI. Knowledge of theCe
dloctrilles and cxpcliCIlcc ill iheil apl)licatioln provide
all comnltander, a firlm basis 1r,, atioll in a particulal
sitnlation. KInowledge all experienc enable the colt-
nmander to utilize the flex;bh organiiialionl with which
he is provide(l o groulp his forces into task unils most
suitable for the actomplismil nln l of his mission.

Set rules anti nethIods i sl be avoided. They limil
imagilnation anll initiatixe whichl are so important

ill tilhe succ(idll prosecultion of wiar. The plrovidi
ilhe enlemy a fitsxl pattern of opcliations which lie can
more easily countei.
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It is a function of command to coordinate the tactics
and technique of the ground, air, and sea forces, as
well as thai of the arms and services subordinate to
these forces, in order to develop in the forces em-,
ployed on a given task the teamwork essential to
success.

[A ( 100.r.5 I5 Slay 44).]
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G. C. MARSHALL.,
Chief of Staff.

OFFICIAL:
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Maajor General,
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CHAPTER I

ORGANIZATION

TERRITORIAL ORGANIZATION

1. 'Ihe itlce, n of war comprises those areas of land,
sea and air which are, or may. become. directly in-
volved in the condluct of war.

2. Theater o p oernations is a term used to designate
that portion of the land, sea, and air areas of the
theater of war necessary lot military operations, either
offensive or defensive. pursuantl to an assigned mission.
and for the admninistration incident to sutch militar)
operations. The theater is organized for tactical con-
trol and adlministralive cntrol to tile extent indica ted
by \W'ar l)epartment instructions.

3. The romn bat zone comprises that area of tile theatel
required lor the armics. It is divided for tactical con-
trol into arml, corps. and division areas, each con-
trolled by the commander of the corresponding unit.
The rear boundarv of the combat zone is designated
by the theater comm mnder and is changed to conform
to the movement of the armies.

4. T'he comm ulunicnaions zone is that part of the thea-
ter of operations, cbntiguous to the combat zone,
which contains the lines of communication, establish-
ments for supl l y and evacuation, and other agencies
required for the immllediat e sulpporl and maintenance
of the field forces in the theater of operations.

I,1r milijtily telmn s not d.finl.d in tills illnn il set TM 20-205.



5. The zone of the inlel J om) pitSs thle area of the
n;ilional terrilory (xcluive ol areas included in the
theater el operations.

6. 'The details of organi/ation o tihe theater of war
and its territorial subldivisions are given in FM 100-10,
100 15, and inl instructions Itlative to mobilization
}pullished by the WVar I)epartluent. As indlicated there-
in, definile territorial responsibilities are assigned to
I( lllllantlels ol theaters, ovelse;i d(i)artitleints, defenlse

111111altlds, bast' (omm1iilals, an(] task forces.

ORGANIZATION OF TROOPS

7. TIroop organi/ation incluldes coillmland, combat
(tactical) . antl service (administrative) elements.
lMost taclical units (,ontain sexi(e elements and have
nome' adm1inisnlativc lural:tionl. But a uiniL is not

idesignated as admifnistrative unless it performs all or
nearly all administiative funcilions lor its col)olenlts.

8. 'Th e tiry of the United States is organized to
provide a W\ar l)eparlmIllt Ge(nelal Staff undrler the
Secretary of War andl he Chicl of Slaff:; an air force.
ulnder a ComI andll g General,. Arm) Air Forces; a

Iroulndl force. tlilder a Comman ding General. Artim
(.rond(l Forces: anll a scrvice lctce. undler a Colln-
mandiiHg Generall. Armx Service Forces: andl suchl over.
sea depcalrtillents. task for(-cs, hase commainlds, delense

omlwllands. coln)ltnaluls in ihcal-lr of operations, alnd
othel comHliandls as I iav be netessar, to the i;ationall I
secur ity.

The mission of the lrany Aiit Forces is to procure
andfl mainlaain equilllentl peculiar to the Army Air
Forces, and to providle air lorce units properly organ-
i/ed, trained, and eqiuipped lor combat operations.

lThe mnission of the Ariny GCrounrd Forces is to pro-
%vide groudi l force unllil properly organized, trained.
andt1 equipped for colnbat operations.
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The nmission of the A my Service Forces is to provilde
services and supplies to meet military requirements
except those peculiar to the Army Air Forces. To prlo-
vide service units properly organized, trained, and
equipped for field operations.

9. The field forces consist of the Chief of Staff, the
.\'ar Department General Staffll., and comprnnents ol
air, groundl, service, andl sea forces organized separate-
ly or in combinlation into armies, task forces, defense
comman(ls, base com mands, comma lnds in theaters of
operation, other commands as may be required for the
national security, antl a War Department reserve. For
a descriptlion and discussion of theaters of operations.
task forces, and armies see FM 100-15.

10. An air force (ch. 3) is composed of a headquarters
and a sullicient nutmibelr of subordinate air elements of
suilable type necessary lor the accomplishmellnt of Ihe
air mission in a Iheater. For security and administia-
tion, troops of the various armnls and services are in-
cluded in an air force. (See sec. III, ch. I, FM 100-20.)

11. The term large itils as used in this manuial rcefers
to divisions and larger utnits. A more detailed discus-
sion of the larger units is found in FM 100-15.

12. Several arnmies may be organized into a grot/l) of
n mies under a designated commandCr. Such a group

is primarily a tactical colnmand.

13. .- n Tarmy is composed of a headquaarters. cerltain
orga nic arrmy 11oops. a variablle nnllmber of corps, and
a variable nunmi)er of divisiolls. Some or all of the
divisions may be assigned 'romn time to time to corps.
The army is an adminislrativ c as wecll as a tactical unit.

14. A corps co lisists ol a corpls head;lquarters, certlai
organic corps nIoops. and usin infan try (cavalry. ar-
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nmored) divisions as may be assigned to it. The corps is
primarily a tactical unit.

15. The division is the basic large unit of the corn-
bined arms. It comprises a headq uarters, infantry
(cavalry, armored) units, field artillery units, and
certain troops of other arms and services. It is an ad-
ministrative as well as a tactical unit.

16. In each arm or service, the company (troop, bat-
tery) or similar ulnit is the basic adlministrative unit.
It contains all the agencies required for subsistence,
interior economy, and administration. For purposes
of tactical control and training, each company is sub-
divided into smaller units.

17. The battalion (squadron) or similar unit is the
basic tactical unit. It is composed of a headquarters,
two or more companies'or sinlilar units, and certain
special units, organic and attached. Unless organized
as a separate battalion it has lew administration flnc-
tions.

18. The regiment is both an administrative and a tac-
tical unit. Ordinarily, the regiment consists of a head-
quarters, a headquarters company and service company,
either separate or combined, and two or more bat-
talions or similar units. It may also include one or
more companies or similar units in which certain spe-
cial weapons and means are assembled for tactical
purposes, economy, instruction, and administration.

19. The group is a tactical unit and consists only of
a headquarters and two or more battalions.

20. A brigade is ordinarily a tactical organization
composed of two or more regiments or groups of the
same arm, together with a headquarters and head-
quarters company or similar unit. When organized as
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a separate brigade it may include units of other arms
and services and may have admlninistrative functions.

21. For economy and flexibility in the assignment to
tasks, the means not habitually required by a unit are
poole(l and organically assigned to a higher Ulnit.
These means may then be allotted to subordinate ulnits
in accordance with heir requiremecnts for particulal
operations.

22. To insu-e unity of eflort or increase readiness ior
coinlat, part Ir all of the suibordinate units of a com-
ma nd may be formed into one o, more lemporary
tactical groupings (task forces), each undcr a desig-
nated commander. In each. the unity of tactical or-
ganizalions is preservel as far as plracticalle. In an
inlantry division, the term combat team is usually ap-
plied to a task force consisting of a regiment of in-
fantr)y, a ballalion of light artillery, and essential units
of other arllns in suitable )rol)ortion.

23. The detlils of organization of the field lorces anlr
the amounnts and kinds of Iransportation and major-
items of equil)ment are plublished in current W\rar D)e-
parlinent Tables of Organization and Equipment. The
organization of large units and pertinent technical andl
iogistical dlalta are given in FNM 101-10.



CHAPTER 2

ARMS AND SERVICES
GENERAL

24. Fhe units comlprising the fiheld forces belong to
rlthe arms and services of the ground, air, and service

FIhe nms consist of the Inlantr., Cavalry, Field Ar-
Ilery, Coast Artillery Corlps, (orps of Engineers, and

Silgnal Corps. 1 he Checmical \\arfare Service also has
rombat units of chemical troolps.

I he services consist of the Adjutant General's I)e-
p1 artment, Judge Advocate General's Department,
Ouartermaster Corps, Ordnance DeI)partment, Corps of
En-gineers. Chemical Warfare Service, Signal Corps.
MeIdical l)epartment, Corps of Chaplains, Corps of
Military Police, Finance l)cpartmcnr, anti Transporta-
tion Corps which are charged with serving the Army
by performing the necessary functions of administra-
tion and supply. For administration and supply func-
lions of the arms and services, see FML 100-10.

25. No one arm wins battles. The combined action
of all arms and services is essential to success. The
characteristics of each arm and service adapt it to the
performance of its special function. The higher com-
mnander coordinates and directs the action of all, ex
p!oiting their powers to attain the ends sought.

INFANTRY

26. The Infantrv is essentially an arm of close combat.
Its primary mission in the attack is to close with the
enevmy and destroy or capture him: in defense, to hold
its position and repel the hostile attack.
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27. Inlfanlry fights by comlbiling g fire, movementt, and
shock action. By lire, it inflicts losses on the enemy
and neutlralizes his crmbat power: hy movement, it
(-loss with the enemyv and makes its fire more effective:
by shock action, it completes the destruction of the
enemy in close combat.

28. Infantry is capable of liminted independent action
through the employment of its own weapons. Its of
fensiye power decreases app)reciably y when its freedom
of mlaneuver is liumited or when it is confronted by an
organized dl. icnsive position. Under Ihcse condition'
or against a force of the combined arms, the limited
lirlpower of infantry nlust be reinforced adelquately
bv the siupport of artillery, tanks, and other arms.
(Coordinalion wilh combat aviation is also essential.
'The defensive power of infantry reaches a maximllum
when it occupies an organized defensive position ln
when the enemy's freedom of maneuver is restricted. .

29. Tlhe principal weapons of infantry are the rifle
and bayonet, the automatic rifle, the machine gun, and'
the mortars. Other weapons include carbines, pistols.
grenades, light antitank weapons, antitank guns, and
close support howitzers.

The intrenching tool is an essential article of equip-
ment of the infantry solclier. It is important in attack
as well as in defense in order to hold ground without
excessive casualties during iflterruptions of the adl-
vance.

30. Infantry can maneuver on difficult ground. Its
ability to move in small and inconspicuous formations
enables it to take advantage of covered routes of ap-
proach and minor accidents of the terrain. It must
tlilize the terrain intelligently to attain maximunm fire
ffllect, to conserve personnel, to conceal movemenl,

and to facilitate the maneuver andl employment ol
rcc-rves.
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31. The mobility of infantr) has been increased
greatly by the use of motor iransport for the mmoc-
ment of Inoops, equipment, and sul)plies. Infantr)
uInits completely motorizedl are suited specially for
the close support of merhanizled units or for prolilpt
dlispatch as mobile reserves to distant areas acccsbill
b) road.

Infantry troops, with eqtui)mll t andl sulpplies. lli
also be moved by air or wali Iransport to scil dr-
cisive objectives or to operate ini the enermy's rear area.

CAVALRY

32. Cavalry consists of highly imnl)ile grounld mits
of two types: horse units and nlmechanized recon lai,-
an1ce units.

1The efliciency of cavalry depcndi in great meatlure
uplon the condition of its mounls and vehicles. l'iovi
sion must be made fo- the rest and sulbsistence of ani.
ma als and for the maintenance anld upkeep of vchi( le,.
fhorse units may be transporotd in trucks or s-mi-
irailers in order to increase their mobilit) or to con-
serve animnals.

HORSE CAVALRY

33. Cavalry is characterized by a high degree of Ibat-
tlefield mobility. Its special value is (lerived from the
rapidity and ease with which ilts fire power can be
moved from one position or locality to another. (See
also ch. 15.)

34. Horse cavalry capabilities are offensive combanhlt:
exploitation and pursuit; seizing and holding impor'.
tant terrain until the arrival of the main forces:
ground reconnaissance; ground cou n terreconnaissance
(sreening), both moving and stationary; security for
the front, flanks, and rear of other forces on the march.
at the halt, and in battle; delaying action; covering
Ihe retrograde movelan ents o other forces: combat
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liaison between large units: acting as a mobile reserve
for otlher forces; harassing action; and surprise action
agailnst designated objectives deep in hostile rear areas.

35. Horse cavalry obtains its best results by the ra-
pidity and II(xibilitx of its inelhods in attack and de-
Iense rather Ihan b) the sustained offensive or defon-
sive operations that are required of infantry. It should
be assigned missions which will penrmli exploitation of
its mobility. It is particularly effective on terrain not
suitedl for armored or motorized units. Ordinarily it
sholll1 not be employed against objectives which re-
qulire the sustained power of infantry. When no suit-
alhe or necessary missions exist for cavalry, it should
be held in reserve, awaiting the opportunity for ap-
propriate employment.

36. Horse cavalry can operate over almost any terrair
anti under all conditions of weather. It fights on a
relatively broad front and in slight depth. In offensivy
combat, relatively weak forces may contain a les,
mobile enemy on the front while the principal forces
strike in flank and rear.

Horse cavahll habitually maneuvers mounted, but
orl:nalily fights on foot. As a rule. mounted maneuver
is combi ned with dismounted action.

37. Horse cavalry is equipped with weapons similar
to those of infantry and has strong fire power; it is
provided l iwit h means for rapid signal communication.
reconnaissance vehicles and armored cars for recon-
naissance, and motor transport to supplement its ani-
mal transportation for supply.

MECHANIZED CAVALRY

38. A!erhanized rcaanhly units are organized, equipped,
and trained to perlorm reconnaissance missions em-
ploving infiltration tactics, fire, and maneuver. Thev
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engage in comlbat otnly to Ith extent necessary to ac-
conmplish the assigned mission.

Reconnaisance nnilits on tconlllaissance missions
contribute to the securit) of Iith main force by report-
big the locatiotns of enemy lortes anti by giving timely
warning of ground and air attalckl Informiation and
warnings are transmitlted dilcctl to units whose
security is threatened anl to higher headquarters.
When OppOSing mainl lorces (o,ec, iu(lhanized cavalry
may be employed on reconnaisallrc missions toward
an exposed flank, used to maintainll liaison with ad-
jacent units, or placed in reseivce.

39. Mechanized cavalr- units pCI elni distant, close,
and battle reconnaissance withinll ol s or areas, or
along- designated routes or ?xes. Units may be em-
ployed dismounted on reconnaissanll missions when
the use of vehicles is impracticalble. I he 70ne assigned
will vary with the size of the reconnaissance unit, the
routes available to the enemy, the clfect of terrain and
weather on visibilitv and nolilinnt, Ithl informat;on
desired by the higher commander, and Ihe facility
wili which reserves can be moved within the zone.

The frontage for a platoon reconnoitering a zone
holuld not exceed four miles. A ntroop with one pla-
'oon in reserve initially can reconnoiter a zone ten

miles in width, while a squ:adron with one reconnais-
sance troop and the light tank colmpany in reserve
initially can reconnoiter a zone twCent-five miles wide.

The rate of advance of units engaged in reconnais-
sance can be ten miles per hoitr on open terrain under
favorable conditions, but unfaxl-oable conditions may
reduice the rate even to that of dilmounted reconnais-
sance.

The time interval byv wich reconnaissance units
precede the main force in an atldance must be deter-
mined in each instance after a consideration of all
factors which may affect the rme of advance of the re-
connaissance ullitS.
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40. igtl,l ierIconnasJLntc is less cllccti\e lhan daliightt
lecionnaissance anll. is limitc ordinllaily to dis-
Inoulllted paltollilg, obserlvatiol of rolultes, anld the
use of listeniin g l)slS.

41. Operations ol nmechanized caxalrt and axialion
are conIplcitictar. Aviation provides information
i'hich facilitates the exec\tion il of ground recomnais-
',aln(e Iioilns [ind (oils(e]\es gl-ollnd reconnailsance
elenlcnls.

FIELD ARTILLERY

42. Vield Artillelrv conril biltes to the action of the
entire e lo ce lrolulgh Ihe fire sul)pol't hichll it renders
other arms. It has two principal jnissiot s in combat:

a. It supports inlantry (cavalry, ar-illl'Ced) units hy
fire, neutrali/ing or destroyinlg lthose largects which are
most dallgel'Oul to te sull)l)oleld a-llls.

b. It gives ldel)h to collbatl by COLiMlerl)rttelry fire.
by lire oni hosile reseves, y. restricting mloem ent in
rear areas, and by disruptiing hostile comlmand agen-
cies.

43. Artillerv lire possesscs great power of destruction
andl neutrali/ation. It comnpels hostile troops in the
open to adopt widely del)loyed orlmations and has
adverse moralc ellect. Iire fron curvedl-trajectlor
weapon" reatlhes objectixes dlefladlcl against flat-lra-
jectory wcapons or lacking adequlale overheaa d cove.

44. \Artillery fi-e possesses a high dcegree of flexibiliiv.
Field artillery is capable of intervening over a zone of
great wividh and dcplh. and of rapidly shifting and
concentrating its fire itilhout changing its positimos.
This characteristic makes it possible io concelitrate ihe
fire of laIge ilmasses ofl fiel artillery un(ler a COmlitlon
fire direction. TIhlroulgh the maneuver of arliller lire.
conma;lnders possess a powerfutl Inans ol influenting
the course ol conll)ba;l. -- hle ecicncy witlh which arlil-
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lery fires are nlaneuvered is del)lnldenl illp0on adequale
control, close liaison wilti supported troops, sufficient
observation, and depenlable signal commnunication.

45. In qrder to carl) out its princilpal combat mis
sions, division field arliller) ort dinali h is subdlivided
lot collmbat so that ceriain llulitl are assignecl to the
direct support of specified inl:fIai\ (ca;alry, armored(l)
unllits and the remluailnder is trelail(ll in general suppolrt
ofl the division as a whole.

46. The assignment of direcl snp1 i t mi:,siois 1 o field
arlillery illilS islSlles close oop)(l-alin txith the sup-
porte d unils adl enables sio arlillIcr to a(- with
greater promptlmess in meetin ng lie requlirenmtlIs of a
rapidly movi ng situationl on the I roll 1i the suplported
units. A field artillery unit in diet suplport estab
lishes liaison'and signal comnllllu-lctioll wiih ltie sII)-
ported u nit anld as far as poss ible execilltes the mlissions,
Irequested by the supl)ortlcd Ilnil. Direct supl)ort arlil.
lery changes position whenl necessary to deliver the
supporting g fires re(lllested anml to maintail close liaison
with the supported ullil.

47. Whenever I he sitluation permiis. boIth direct sup.
port and general sul)port artillery are retained under
centralized control. Field artillerl operates most effec-
tively in this manlier. I-lowever, the division artillmel
-mnmanider fi equlenthI cannot colltrol efficientl tlht
fire of all of his artillery because ol the character of
tie operations, unushual extension (of irontage. dilli
(ullties of tenrain. lack ,of suitalble observation, or in-
sufficiency of signal communinl-alion. In such situa-
i6ons he should attach artillery prtilptly to thl
inl'antry (cavall'y, armored) unlllits IwhiC it is to assist.

48. Corps (ar-my) field artlillerV may be retained under
(orps (army) control. or part or all of it mty be at-
lclihel to divisions (corps). Ilnits held ulider corps
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(arm-lyl) tontlrol ia) be directed I lo urnish ,pccal as
sistance to designatedl dlix isions ((0orps)

49. Di)inr.n m illery is most effective in fire oin un.
protecttel Ilm i onel. Ii principal mission is the sup-
port of inaHitrv ((avalry, armored) units by fire on
Ihose targetI wxhich ice most dangerous to the suIp
p)orted l ilts. II is employyed also to neutrali/ze enem
observation. to intet(lict hostile movements. and to
assist corps artiller) in counterl)allery. It nlust be
Ipreparld to engage pniil)ptly hoslile tanks within its

heldl oif ie.

50. Corps (ut rlle)Dy inllltIdes a headqunarters, obsc-ea-
ion balttalion (sounll and flashl). and such unlils as
mIlay be allaf hd frot )li thlme -to tilne by higiler headl
quaricrs and relained Indler the direct control of Lhe
(()rps c()olllIlllcr.

It has or ils principal mission Ithe neutralit/aion or
desiric(lion of hostile artillery. It is employed also in
the dincrl-llion of hostile defenses, in long ralge in-
ierdictioll fire, andl in reinforcing the fires of livisin
artillery (sec par. 89).

51. Arimy nr-lillery inclldes such ulnils as are allotted
fromn tile to nime by hligher headquarters and re-

ltilned u(nder the dir-cc; control of the arm) commandl-
eL lor stii)ort ol the acI y as ary whole. It has for its
p)rincipal missions disiallt interdiction and detruciion
fire, and reinforcement of the fire of corps arlillery.

52. W\'hen occasion requilres, parl-liculary when there
is a great massing of field artillery. temlporary group
ing of lield artiller il may it may be formed for (on
venilence in the execution of missions. These groul)-
ings are basedt upon the nature of the ntission to be
execultecl rather than itupon t),)e or caliber. Tactical
unllit) is. so lar as pra, tical)!c, rcspected il tile coin
ipSition ol groul)ings.
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COAST ARTILLERY CORPS

53. The Coast Artillery Corps cmnprises two sections:
seacoast artillery and antiair-rnaft artillery. Its arma-
ment consists of fixed and mobile seacoast artillery.
controlled submarine mines, and fixed, seminmobile,
and mobile antiaircraft artillery.

54. The missions of seacoast artillerv are to-
a. Protect, in colljunction wilh the Army Air Forces

and the Navy, elements of the fleet while at, entering.
or debouching froml their bases and to defeat naval
and air attacks against harbor defenses, cities, or other
important installations.

b. Support the combined arms in beach defense.
c. Support the combined arms in field o)perationl

while acting as army or theater reserve artillery

55. Fixed seacoast artillery is equipped Iwith large
caliber, long range guns, searchlights, and radars, and
is trained( specially to fire at moving naval targets. its
stability permits great accuracy of fire. Its elaborate
and precise fixed equipment permits highly effcciv'
fire control and fire direction. For tactical control.
seacoast artillery is organized into baltalions anld
groupls.

56. Mobile seacoast artillery comprises railway and
mtolor-drawn artillery. It provides additional gun fire
for existing harbor defenses and is used with the other
arms to protect harbors or coastal areas for which iino
permanllent defenses have been provided.

lobile seacoast artillery is used with the field forces
as heavy, supporling artillery. Off the battlefield, it is
capable of moving long distances at fairly rapid rates.
On the battlefield its mobility is low and considerable
time is required for emplacement.

57. Contr-,11ed submar mine mries are used to supple-
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ment the ollensive action of other weaplons in repel
ling hostile naval attack and to limit or prevent free-
doml of maneuver by hostile naval forces both surface
andl subnlarine.

58. A ntiircraft artdillery is equipped with antiaircraft
guns, automatic weapons, searchlights, radars, barrage
balloons, and the equipment required for observation.
fire control: and signal communication. The primary
mission of antiaircraft artillery is io provide local pro-
tection for field forces and important ground estab-
lishments ag:inst all 'forms of enemy ait attacks and
activities by (lay and by night.

Antiaircraft artillery may also be used against
ground targets. Due to the characteristics of its weap-
ons-high muzzle velocity and flat trajectory-these
weapons may be used effectively for direct fire against
tanks, fortifications, andl small naval or land craft.
WAThen used on these missions little air defense should
be expected and consequently it should not be em
ployed against tliese targets unless the air threat is
secondary.

An essential agency of antiaircraft artillery is its
intelligence service (A A AIS) . Ihis service gathers
and transmits information of the enemy's air activities
for use in connection wilh the employment of the
anliaircraft artillery units. Antiaircraft artillery is also
provided with information regardlinrr hostile aircraft
by the aircraft warning service. Rapid interchange of
:nformation between these services is essential.

Coordinatecd anliaircraft defl,'me of areas is essential
andl is facilitated by the eslablishmlent of air defense
commands.

CORPS OF ENGINEERS

59. The Corps of Engineers has the priilary mission
of increasing the combat power of the field forces'by
construction or destruction. especially that which
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facilitates the movement of troops or impedes that of
the enemy.

60. Engineers falilitate the movemllent of troops by the
removal and passage of enieml obstacles, mine fields,
and road blocks; the construction and repair of routes
of commulnicatioll (except ~ignal communication)
including ferrying and bridging operations and the
preparation of airfields; and ihe supply of engineer
tools and equlipment.

61. The mission of hinderhing e nemy movement is
often of great importance. The inherent mobility of
enelmy motorized and mechanized forces must be
countered by coordinated and intensive use of ob-
stacles and demolitions. Obstacles may consist of
hastily erected barriers,-such as irad blocks and mine
fields, as well as delilbtrately pil.pared zones of ob-
stacles.

62. Engineers make, reprodiuice, .an d supl)ply maps and
map substitutes, including those pl-oduced from air
Iphotograpl)hs.

63. Special engineer missions include water supply.
the operation of all utilities not asiigned to other arms
an d services, and the sull, repair, and maintenance
of engineer materials and equipment, including cam-
ouflage materials.

SIGNAL CORPS

64. Signal troops have the pr1inlal combat mission of
providing signal communication for the command to
which they are assigned.

Means of signal comnlllllicationl include messenger,
wire (telephone, telegraph. and tclet)ypewriter) , radio.
facsimile, pigeon, visual, and sound.

65. Signal troops assigned to divisions, corps, armies,
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and theaters comprl ise constllrucion units hIor the in-
stallation of wire circuits: and operating units for the
installation of wire centrals an(d radio stations, and
tile operation of message centers, messenger. wire,
ralio, and visu al commulnicationls. In addition, signal
;roops assignedl to field armlics and theaters include
uiits which provide signal intelligence, photographic,
pigeon, signal repair. and supply services.

65. Q. The Signal Corps provides signal centers. local
messengers, anml wire and radio communicalionls for
all headqlolllters of the air forces to wvhich have e)en
assigned signal troops. In general, this will include all
air headqullarters except those of groups and squad-
rons.

b. The Signal Corps provides radio used solelv for
admlinistrative purposes at headqlluarters, ,\rni Air
l:oces, air force hCadquarters of defense conlll.lands,
and air base headllluarters. The Signal Corps also
installs and olperates a signal suplply and repair estab-
lishnlent at cach air base (TMIN 11-452).

c. The Signal Corps provides radio equipmlent for
!he following air navigational aids:

(I) Radio compass an(l marker beacon receivers.
(2) Airborne radar.
(3) Ground control interception (GCI) for hom-

ing aircraft.
(4) Armlv airways commllunlications system (AACS) .

(a) Radio range.
(b) Marker beacon.

d. Signal troops establish an(l operate the aircraft
warning service (FliI 11-25) including-

(1) Groulnd observer system.
(2) Radar installations.
(3) Communications for gmound control intercep-

tion (GCI).
(4) Aircraft identification.

e. The signal intelligence se-vice is chargled with
the interception of enemy wire and radio transmission
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and the location, by radio posilion fireling, of neenly
radio transmitters operating oni the ground and in
airplanes. It is charged witih the location of radlio
transmitters operating in violalion of proclanations
or orders, andl with the intert ption of radi o trans-
missions of friendly stations to detect violations of
regulations governing the use of codes and cipherl a idl
of radio procedure. The signal it clligence prepares
anl(d solves coles and ciphers. ( For further dc'ails.
see FNM 11 -35.)

67. 'Ihe Signal Corps cxercises ( clinical Sulpcrvision
over the entire signal service of the field forces. It
*upplies other arms and services withi the technical
"cuilicnt t reqtuirled c or the inslallation of thei- own
systeims of signal commnllunication.

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE

f8. Combrat troopls of the C:lhlmical Warfare Service
Iengage dii-ecl y in corndbat to assist other units of the
licld forces by the use of gas, smoke, incendiaries. and
high explosives.

Chemical units are theater of operations forces.
IThey are attached to armie andl lower units as the

situation .requiles. Chemical unitl may be eml)loyed
)iofitably in mass for large scale gas operations or in

smuall units for minor operalioens ilrlder divisions or
hower Unit control. Nvyrmallk a chemical battalion is
attached to a division and max in turn be broken
dhllwn into a weapons companl or platoon unlldel in-
lantry regiment or battalion (ontrol, firing HE con-
centrations to sulpplement artillhry fire or to relieve
artillery for other niissilos, and firing gas or smlll,
missions. These units are employed well forward.

Operations of chemical units ill combat are coordi-
nated by the higher commander as may he necessarx
to avoid interference by gas or smoke with the opera-
lions of other h'iendhlv trorpsl
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69. For details of the tactical employment of chemical
combat troops, see FM 3-5, and for classification and
functions of Chemical Warfare Service units, see FM
100-10.
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CHAPTER 3

THE AIR FORCES

GENERAL

70. The air force is the largest tactical unit of. the
Army Air Forces. It may conlnain a strategic air force,
a tactical air force, an air deletnse commannd, and an
air service command. The organization of an air force
is not rigid but conforms to the task to be performed.
The combined action of these forces is necessary for
the successful accomplishment of the air mission and
for missions coordlinated with ground anl sea forces.
The air command(er is responsible for the conjunction
and cooperation of the subornlinate air forces. The
coordination of air, groulnd and sea lorces is a iunc-
tion of command and is ilhe responsibility of the thea-
ter or task lorce commandler exercising command over
Ihese three forces.

71. The Armv Air Forces operate against hostile air
power. sea power. and land power independently or
in conjunclion with ground an(d naval forces.

72, Air operations may be restrictled by hostile air
force operations, bI antiaircra;ll measiures. by the lack
of air ba es. and I, ad verse wt'ather (onlitiolis.

73. The inherent flex ibilit iof air power is its greatest
asel. Its mbl)ilit,. sp-ed. and range make it possible
tO apply air pow( i in ma*s against sclected areas in
tiln. T o exploil this cap:lHilitv fully the control of
availal)le air power is ctmlralized andl commanil is
elxercisedl ihro-lll the air force commander. Success-
fal cit ianl:F/ed olol also involves flexible advance
pians sullicielt l detailed to meet any development.
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74. Definition of air force termis:
a. Combat aviation reilers to bombarlidnmnt and

fighter aviation.
b. Bornbardmlent avination applies to aircraft andl

units whose primary functionl is the attack of surface
o bjectives.

c. Fighter aviatnion applies to all aircralft al d unitl
whose primary function is air fighting. Fighter-bomb-
e) aircraft are fighters modili d to attack surface ob-
jectives.

d. Reconnaissance aviation applies to tinils wvhosc
primary function is to secure in formation for militaryl
col)nlmands, both ground and air, through visual and
photographic means.

e. Photographic anviation applies to air units which
perform photographic reconienaissance heyondl the re-
.sponsibilities or capabilities of reconnaissalllce aviation
and perform special photogranimetric malpping mis-
sions for engineer topographic troops. Its services are
usually reserved for the use of theater or olher similar
heladquarters.

f. Troop carrier aviation (including gliders) ap-
plies to air units which carry airblorne troopls, ground
troops, and cargo.

g. Liaison avinatioon is the termn applied il aircraft
an11d air units whose primary functions inclucirde courier
or messenger service anti observation of artillery fire.
Liaison aircraft are light anl unarmed. They can use
small and hastily preparedl landing fields. They are
vulnerable to small arms fire anti are seldom usedl over
or near defended hostile areas. They may be an
integral part of ground units.

h. Air transport aviation is employed to transport
by air, personnel. material, and mail for all War De-
partment agencies.

i. Service cenlter is a mobile organization provided
no establish all operate thile necessary third echelon
maintenance. reclamation and supply iJoints within
close supporting distance of combat air units. Service
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centers normally are set up on tIhe basis of one [or each
:wo combat groups.

THE STRATEGIC AIR FORCE

75. The strategic air force is t lI 1Ollg lalige arm of the
air forces. It consists ol unlitl qluippcl with long
range homnbardmenli aviation anl long .ange fighter
escort units necesary Io a((onl)lsil its mission of at-
tacking strategic objectlies. h alno his photographit
aviation unilt for necersal, IlmailppinHg and photo-
graphic reconnllaissance.

76. The stlategic air force cmtplots heaxv bomllers rlo
lhe accomplishment of i .i i(mki. I onlg range fighter

escort is used to increase ihe defelnsive fire power of
the bomber formation and to lurther the effectiveness
of tie her, by inhstuirg lih at i i of the strategi(
targes. Tlhe fighters also art cfiplocl.ed to protect the
bomber bases which are vIllinerable to enemy air al-
mck.

77. Thle alltilionil of enci i air.raft is incidental to
the mnission of the strategic ail force but is neverthe-
less a furthllerance of thile fit ioi ml of the air forces
in general, that is. to destruo the cneilm air force.

78. The strategic air force nla\ bh assigned tactical
air force missions with Ihe laclical air force when the
Iction is vit:al and decisive, but this deviation fronm
basic employmllent is rare.

79. \'henever a hostile nation is subject to regular
hombardmenl by our air forle e, it will be netessaly to
concenltrate a large parl of tle effort against that na-
lion's aircraft factories to culltail prodIictioll of fighter
aircraft to the point where strategic bombing of other
targets is economical.

80. On some 'occasions, part of the missionll of the
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strategic air force will be the long range reconnais.
sance of the sea approaches to the conmbat zone.

THE TACTICAL AIR FORCE

81. The tactical air force consists of light and medium
bornmbardment units. fighter aviation units, reconnais-
sance aviation units. and all aircraft warning service
(see FM 31-35 and 10020).

82. i he mission of the tactical air force is to obtain
tlIh necessary degree of air superiority; to prevent the
llmovement of hostile troops and supplies into the thea-
Icr of operations and especially into the combat zone;
and to participate in a comblined effort of the air and
groundl forces, in the I)attle area, to gain objectives on
the immiediate front of the ground forces.

83. The tactical air force emplloys fighter aviation for
the destruction of enemyv aircraft in the air. It employs
light and medium bombardment aviation for destrulc-
tion of cncmv aircraft on the ground and enemy air-
craft bases. -The aircraft warning service is employed
to increase the efficicncy of the offensive role of fighter
av;iation as well as to protect our own installations.

84. Because of the speed and powers of evasion in-
hcrent in all aircraft, air figlhting is generally of brief
durl-ation and the results are often indecisive. As a
result, unless greatly superior. aviation is incapable of
controlling the air in the same sense that surface forces
can control an area and, therefore, can reduce hostile
air operations only to a limited extent.

85. The decision to launch a combined operation and
to wage subsequenl offensives is strongly influenced
bv the prior attaimnent of air superiolity in the area
ol operations. The hostile rear area is the most favor-
able area of action for combat aviation, since opera-
tions in this area permit full utilization of striking
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power against concentrated targets with minlilmlll
losses and maximum results. These attacks disrupt the
enemny's communications, destroy his supplies, delav
reinforcements, and when timed with the effort of the
friendly ground forces, assist in turning a retirement
into a rout.

86. Air attacks against selected objectives in the battle
area' in furtherance of the combined air-ground effort
require team work, mutual understanding, and close
cooperation between ground and air commanders.
Such atta(ks are directed against targets readily idenlti
fied from the air, and safety is provided for friendly
troops by phase lines or bomb safety lines which are
set up anti rigidly adhered to by both ground and air.

87. Reconnaissance aviation employs several types of
aircraft to accomplish its mission of obtaining infor-
mation about the enemy. it utilizes both air photog-
raphy and air reconnaissance to achieve this informla-
tion. The air headtlmiarters and the grounl units must
exchange liaison officers and provide them with suit-
able means of commtnmications to insure quick trans-
mission of lenilests from the ground units and to dis-
senminate speedily the results of air reconnaissance.

88. Aircraft may communicate with the ground by
various means including radio, dropped messages.
sound, pyrotechnics, lights, smoke, and maneuvers of
aircraft. Because of the high speed of modern air-
craft, pick-up of messages is feasible only-with liaison
type aircraft.

89. NWhen high performance aircraft is used in ad-
justing long range artillery fire the Army Air Forces
Is responsible for providing the necessary radio com-
munication between the artillery unit conducting the
firing and the aircraft adjusting the fire.
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THE AIR DEFENSE COMMAND

90. Air defense is the direct defense against hostile
air operations as distinguished from the indirect de-
fense afforded by counter air force operations. Its
means may include fighter aviation, antiaircraft artil-
lery, searchlights, barrage balloons, and aircraft warn-
ing service.

91. The mission of the air defense command is to
prevent, oppose, and reduce the effectiveness of hostile
air action in the zone to which the command is as-
signed. It accomplishes this mission by both active and
passive defense. Active air defense comprises all meas-
ures aimed at destroying or threatening destruction of
hostile aircraft and their crews in the air. Passive air
defense is provided by warning of impending air at-
tack, dispersion, camouflage, blackouts, and other
nmesures which minimize the effect of hostile air at-
lack.

92. S,,itable methods of distinguishing between
friendly and hostile aviation must be devised early in
the operations and disseminated to all air and antiair-
craft units in the theater to increase the effectiveness
of the air defense and to protect friendly aviation.

93. The air defense command employs fighter avia-
tion. aircraft warning service, antiaircraft artillery,
searchlights, and barrage balloons for active defense.
All antiaircraft units employed in air defense opera-
tions within the air defense area of a fighter command
are under the command of the fighter commander.
Tactics and technique of air defense are covered in
FMi 1-25 and 4-100.

THE AIR SERVICE COMMAND

94. The air service command consists of all air force
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service units such as air cquall tcrl-imaer. ordllalnce, ig-
nal, chemical, medical. engineer depots, and ser' Ice
centers.

95. The mission of the air sei ice command is pi ,-
curement, supply, repair, reclamation. constructi,:.
transportation, salvage. and other services required i\
the tactical units of an air force. -Ihis command plR,-
vides all repair and maintenance of equipment beyond
the responsibility of first and e·ond' echelons of main-
tenance.

96. Units of the air service command should operate
as far forward in the combat zone and as near the air
bases of tactical units as is conistent with the safety
of these organizations. For further details of organ-
ization, function, and methods of operation of an air
service command, consult Arm, Air Forces Regula-
tions 65-1.
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CHAPTER 4

LEADERSHIP

97. Leadership i, bacd ,,I: knowlcdl 1,1 o men.

98. Man is the fundamental instrument in war: othcer
instrulments may change but he remains relatively
constant. Unle's his behavior and elemental attributes
are understood. gross mistakes wvill be made in plan-
ning operations and in troop leading.

In the trainiing of the individlual soldier, the essen-
tial considerati , s are to integrate individu;als into a
group and to establish for that group a high standard
of military conduct and performance of duty withonut
destroying the initiative of the individual.

99. War places a severe test on the physical endur-
ance anl moral stam;na of the individual soldicr. l'o
perfolm his duties efficiently, he must not only be well
equipped and technically trained but lie nmust also be
physically oualilied to endure the hardshipl of field
service awl be constantly fortilied by discipline based
on high ideals of military conduct. Strong men, in-
culcaled with a proper sense of duty, a conscious pride
in their unit, and a feeling of mutual obligation to
their comrades in the group, can dominate the de-
moralizing influences of battle far better lhan those
imbued only with fear of punishment or disgrace.

100. In spite of the advances in technology, the worth
of the individual man is still decisive. The open order
of combat accentuates his importance. Every individl-
ual must be trained to exploit a situation with energy
an(d boldness and must be imbued with the idea that
success will dep end upton his initiative and aclion.
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101. Tle dispelsion o ltroops ill battle caulscd bN tile
influence of modiern weapons makes control more dif-
ficult. Cohesion within a unit is promoled by good
leadership, discilpline, pride in tilhe accomll)plishmllents
and repultationI olf the unlit, and multulal confidence and
comradeship amIlong its lenbl)elms.

102. Leading troops in combatl, relllard!ess of the
echelon of command, calls for cool anld thoughtful
leaders with a strong feeling ol Oile grcal responsibility
imposed upon them. Thell mustl be rcsolute andl self-
reliant in their decisionlls energetic and insistent in
executionll, an(l unl)perI.iil)d bI thI e flunctualions of
combat.

103. Troops are influenced silonrgl I\ ' the example
an(l conduct of their leaders. Af leade'r must thave
ml-perior knowledge, will polwel. self-confidence. initin-
live, and disrega-d of self. Anll shiow of fear or un-
willingnelss to slhare danger is fatal to leaderliip. On
the other haInd, a bold and a rd derl-mined leadel w'ill
car)y his troops wit/h him no iattine hot, diffiilt the
.n1terpr-ise. Mutual enmlnidence between tie leader a td
his men is the sulrest basis of discipline. To gain this
confidence, tile icaleade Iimust finol te wa to tihe hiearts
of his men. This lie will do 1) acquiringl all indel-
tlanding of their thouehlIts anld Ieelings. a nd b) show-
ing a constanlt concern for theil coinmfort andl welfare.

104. A good commandel avoids subjecting his troop)s
to useless hardlships; he guards agaillst dissipatiill theil
combal strength inl inconsequlential acilons or harass-
ing them through fauht staff management . Fle keeps
in close touch with all suborllinate units bv mieans of
personal visits andl obscrvation. It is essential Ihat lie
know froml personal contact tIle menial, moral. and
physical state ol his uoops. tilhe conditions with which
they are conflronted, theil accompllishlmentls. their de-
sires, and their needs.
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105. The commander should extend prompt recogni-
tion for services well done, lend help where help is
needed, and give encouragement in adversity. Con-
siderate to those whom he commands, he must be
faithful and loyal to those who command him. A
commander must live with his troops and share their
dangers and privations as well as their joys and sor-
rows. By personal observation and experience he will
then be able to judge their needs and combat value.
A commander who unnecessarily taxes the endurance
of his troops will only penalize himself. The proper
expenditure of combat strength is in proportion to
the objective to be attained. When necessary to the
execution of the mission, the commander requires and
receives from his unit the complete measure of sacri-
fice.

106. A spirit of unselfish cooperation with their fel-
lows is to be fostered among officers and men. The
strong and the capable must encourage and lead the
weak and less experienced. On such a foundation, a
feeling of true comradeship will become firmly estab
lished and the full combat value of the troops will be
made available to the higher commander.

107. The combat value of a unit is determined in
great measure by the soldierly qualities of its leaders
and members and its will to fight. Outward marks of
this combat value will be found in the set-up and
appearance of the men, in the cond;tion, care, and
maintenance of the weapons and equipment, and in
the readiness of the unit for action. Superior comba'
value will offset numerical inferiority. Superior lea-!-
ership combined with superior combat value of troops
constitutes a reliable basis for success in battle.

108. A poorly trained unit is likely to fail in a critical
moment due to demoralizing impressions caused by
unexpected events in combat. This is particularly true
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in the first engagements of a unit. Theretore, training
and discipline are of great importance. Every leader
must take energetic action against indiscipline, panic,
pillage, and other disruptive influences. Discipline is
the main cohesive force that binds the members of a
unit.

109. A wise and capable commander will see that the
men assigned to the component groups of his unit are
compatible and that the composition of the groups is
changed as little as possible. He will provide each
group with a leader in whom its members have con-
fidence. He will so regulate the interior administra-
tion of the unit that all groups perform the same
amount of work and enjoy the same amount of leisure.
He will see that demonstrated efficiency is promptly
recognized and rewarded. Hle will set before all a
high standard of military conduct and apply to all the
same rules of discipline.

110. Good morale and a sense of unity in a command
cannot be improvised: the) must be thoroughly
planned and systematically promoted. They are born
of just and fair treatment, a constant concern for the
soldier's welfare, thorough training in basic duties,
comradeship among men, and pride in self, organiza-
tion, and country. The establishment and mainten-
ance of good morale are incumbent upon ever) com-
mander and are marks of good leadership.

111. The first demand in war is decisive action. Com-
manders inspire confidence in their subordinates by
their decisive conduct and their ability to gain ma-
terial advantage over the enemy. A reputation for
failure in a leader destroys morale. The morale of a
unit is that of its leader.

A commander must bear in mind that physical un-
fitness will undermine his efficiency. He owes it to the
men under his command to conserve his own fitness
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Neglect renders him unable to bring a normal mind
to the solution of his problems, and reacts unfavorably
on his whole command.
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CHAPTER 5

THE. EXERCISE OF COMMAND

DOCTRINES OF COMBAT

112. The ultimate objective of all military operations
is the destruction of the enemy's armed forces in battle.
The ability to select objectives whose attainment con-
tributes most decisively and quickly to the defeat of
the hostile armed forces is an essential attribute of an
able commander.

113. Simple and direct plans promptly and thorough-
ly executed are usually decisive.

114. Unity of command obtains that unity of effort
which is essential to the decisive application of the full
combat power of the available forces. Unity of effort
is furthered by.full cooperation between elements of
the command. Command of a force of combined arms
is vested in the senior officer present eligible to exer-
cise command.

115. Through offensive action a commander exercises
his initiative, preserves his freedom of action, and im-
poses his will on the enemy. A defensive attitude may
be deliberately adopted, however, as a temporary ex-
pedient while awaiting an opportunity for counter-
offensive action, or for the purpose of economizing
forces on a front where a decision is not sought- The
selection by the commander of the right time and
place for offensive action is a decisive factor in the
success of the operation.

116. Numerical inferiority does not necessary commit
a comnmand to a defensive attitude. Superior hostile
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numbers nay be overcome through greater mobility,.
better armnament and equipment, more effective fire.
higher morale, and better leadership. Superior leaderl-
ship often enables a numerically inferior force to be
stronger at the point of decisive action.

117. A strategically defensive mission is frequently
most effectively executed through offensive action. It
is often necessary for an inferior force well disposed
for combat to strike pQorly disposed hostile forces
early before changes in the enemy disposition can be
made.

118. Concentration of superior forces, both on the
ground anid in the air, at the decisive place and thnle
and their employment in a decisive direction, creates
the conditions essential to victory. Such concentration
requires strict econouly in the strength of forces as-
signed to secondlary missions. Detachments during
cornl;lat are justifiable only when the execution of
tasks assigned them contributes directly to success in
tihe main battle.

119. Surprise must be sought throughout the action
by every means and by every echelon of command. It
may be obtained by fire as well as by movement. Sur-
prise is produced through ineasures which either deny
informalion to the enemy or positively deceive him as
to our dispositions, movements, and planls. Terrain
which appears to impose great difficulties on opera-
tions may often be utilized to gain surprise. Surprise
is furthered by variation in the means and methods
enlployed in combat and by rapidity of execution

Surprise often compensates for numerical inferiority
of force.

120. To guard against surprise requires a correct esti-
mate of enemy capabilities, adequate securitv meas-
tutes, effective reconnaissance, and readiness for action
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of all units. Every unit takes the necessary measures
for its own local ground and air security. Provision
for the security of flanks and rear is of special impor-
tance.

COMMAND

121. Command is the authority which an individual
in the military service lawfully exercises over subor-
dinates by virtue of rank or assignment.

122. Command and leadership are inseparable.
Whether the force is large or small. whether the func-
tions of command are complex or simple, the com-
mander must be the controlling head; his must be the
master mind.

123. Decision as to a specific course of action is the
responsibility of the commander alone. While he may
accept advice and suggestions from any of his subordi-
nates, he alone is responsible for what his unit does or
lai!s to do.

124. A willingness to accept responsibility is the fore-
most trait of leadership. Every individual from the
highest commander to the lowest private must always
i-emember that inaction and neglect of opportunities
will warrant more severe censure than an error of judg-
mcent in the action taken. The subordinate unit is a
part of a tactical team employed by the higher com-
mander to accomplish a certain mission, and any in-
dependence on the part of a subordinate commander
must conform to the general plan for the unit as a
whole.

125. The commander's mission is contained in the
orders which he has received. Nevertheless, a com-
mander of a subordinate unit cannot plead absence of
orders as an excuse for inactivity. If the situation
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does not perillilt COnlltllnliC;tiOnl with the superior
comnlmander and the subordinate commander is famil-
iar with the general plan of operations or the mission
of the whole comnlland. he should take appropriate
action and report the situ:ation as early as practicable.

126. In spite of the most careful planning and antici-
pation, unexpected obstacles, frictions. and mistakes
alre colinlloI occllrrences in battles. A commallnder
mlust school himself to regard these events as commonl-
pla:ce and not permllit them to frustIrate hil in the ac-
complishlenlt of his mission.

127. Personal confercences between the higher com-
mander and his sutbordi nates who are to execute his
orders are usually advisable, that the latter may ar-
rive at a correct understanding of the plans and in-
tentions of their superior.

128. All the troops assigned to the execution of a
distinct mission shotildl be placed under one'command.
to flnction as a task lorce lor the dulration of the oper-
ation. So long as a comnlmanlder can exercise effllective
control. he does not disturb the established chain of
comnmand in his forces. Bettcr support or coordi n a-
tion frequenly can be effected by decentralized control
such as during marches or in rapidly changing situa-
tions.

129. A commander who is advanced to a higher com-
mand should be relieved frolm the responsibility of
direct command of his formner unit.

ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION

130. In any operation, the commander must evaluate
all tile available information bearing on his lask, esti-
mate the situation,. and reach a decision. Estimation
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of tile situation is a continuing process and changed
·conditions may call for a new decision at any time.

131. The estimate often requires rapid thinking, with
consideration limited to essential factors. In cam-
paign, exact information concerning the enemy can
seldom be obtained. To delay action in an emergency
because of incomplete informiation shows a lack of
energetic leadership. and may result in lost opportuni-
ties. The commander must take calculated risks.

132. The capahilities of the opposing forces and the
possible effect of their employment must be continu-
ally evaluated. The commander must guard against
the belief that he has discovered the enemy's inten-
tions and consequently ignoring other lines of action
open to the enemy.

133. In estimating Ilhe capabilitics of forces, both
friendly and hostile. thie commlnder must be provided
with full an(l up-to-date information on the existing
an d probable futule weather conditions.

134. For further details, see Fhl 101-5.

TERRAIN

135. That part of the comlmandel's estimate dealing
with terrain often exercises a decisive influence upon
his decision and plan. Proper evalnation and utiliza-
tion of the terrain reduce the disadvantage of incom-
plete information of the enemy. The more important
features to be considered in evaluating terrain include
not only natural gloulnd forms such as mountains,
ridges, streams, bodies of water, woods, and open
spaces, but also artificial features such as roads, rail-
toads, and towns. The commander seeks always to
utilize the terrain to his own advantage and to the
Ciellly's disad antage.
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136. Thce mission is the basic factor in the com-
manlder's estimate. This may be frequently resolved in
ternis 6f terrain. Thus it may be vital to hold certain
domina;ting grolund, lo protect a certain defile, or to
capture such leatures. Where possible. reducing the
mission to terms of Ierrain may aid in the proper
evaluation of the terrain.

137. Maps are the basis for terrain studies. but must
be checked by air reconilnaissance, air photographs, and
ground reconnaissance. Changes in the terrain, espe-
cially in the road net. occur continually. When dis-
covered, such changes must be reported promptly to
higher headquarters.

138. Terrain should always be evaluated in terms of
the following five factors: observation, fields of fire.
conccllment and cover. obslacles. and routes of com-
munication.

139. Features such as ridges, streams, woods, and
towns usually divide the terrain more or less into
separate areas. Such an area frequently consists of a
valley lying between two ridges, or an open space be-
tween two wloods. \Allen the terrain featles incldo
ing hce area prevent direct fire and observation into
it from positions outsidc. tile area is called a compart-

140. A compartment of which the longer axis extends
in the direction of movement of a force, or leads to-
ward or into a defensive position, is called a corridor.
A compartment which extends generally across the
direction of movement of a force, or its front, is called
a cross-companrtenlt.

CONDUCT IN BATTLE

141. The commander's decision for his unit as a
whole. and the missions to subordinate units are corn-
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nmunicatcd to suboidinalcs by clear 311d co(!it isc orders.

142. After proxilding for the issuance of orderls, the
commander places himself where he can best control
the course of action and exert his leadership. When
opportunity offers and when his presence at the conm-
mand post is not urgently required, he will visit his
subordinate commanders and his troops in order to
inspire confidence and to assure himself that his or-
ders are understood and properly executed.

143. Whenever the comnlander leav-es his command
post, he should orient his staff as to further plans to
be made or measures to be taken in anticipation of
future contingencies, and should inform his staff where
he can be reached.

144. During the decisive phase of battle, the place of
the commander is near the critical point of action.

145. A commander influences the course of subse
quent action by his leadership, by the use of his re-
serves, by the concentration of artillery, and by other
supporting units.

146. The duration of a tacitcal operation seldom can
be predicted. Successful engagements sometimes pro-
gress so slowly that the gains made are not immedi-
ately apparent. At other times, they progress so last
that the gains made can ce capitalized only by the
most aggressive and far-sighted leadership.

147. Losses must be anticipated by the commander
and hig staff who will take timely measures for replace-
ment of men, units, transports, and weapons, and for
replenishment of ammunition and other supplies.
When the situation permits, troops which have been
heavily engaged are rested, losses in personnel anl
equipment are replaced, the unit is reorganized and
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time is alhlotted lr sonil trlaining to weld replacements
intlo Ihe team ]ilore the unit is assigned a new and
illportallt IllisSionl.

STAFF

143. The staff assists the comllmandler to the extent
that he may require, by providing infoilnatioOn data.
and advice; by preparing detailed plalns and orders in
aicordance with his directions; and by exercising such
lllpervision over Ihe execution of his orders as he may

jIlcs(ribe. A stagff oficer, as such, does not exercise
(,m ln and.

149. The organization, functions, and duties of the
: Pious sections of the staff allnd the employnmill ;r and

diuties of liaison officers are prescribed in FM 101-5.

COMCAT ORDERS

150. The authority to issue orders is an inhlrlen
linlction of command. Orders normally are issurd tm
next subordinate commanders. Bypassing the normal
channels of command is resorted to only in uilgentl
iltuations; in such cases both the commander issuling

aod(l the commander receiving the order should notify
intermediate commanders of its purpose as soon as
possible..

151. Orders should be originated and disseminallted
in time to permit subordinate commanders the mlaxi-
1illlm periods to reconnoilIr, to estimate their own
situations, to issue their orders, and to prepare their
Iroops for the contemplated operation. Commandcr,
nrust anticipate the delays involve'd in the successive
dissemination of orders.

152. Usually it is desirable to issue an order to wval
of impending operations. The principal purpose of
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the warning order is to gain time lor preparator 5
measures and to conserve the energy of the troops.

153. An order should not trespass upon the provinme
of a subordinate, It should contain everythilng that
the subordinate must know to carry out his missinn,
but nothing more.

154. Orders must be clear and explicit and as brief
as is consistent with clarity. Short sentences are easilh
unlderstood. Clarity is more important than techliliqu,.
The more urgent the situation, the greater is the necil
for conciseness in the order. Anm statement of reasoll,
for measures adopted should be limited to what is
necessary to obtain intelligent cooperation from sub-
ordinates. Detailed instructions for a variety of con-
tingencies. or prescriptions that are a matter of train-
ing, tdo not inspire confidence and have no place in
Inl order.

155. Orders which attempt to regulate action too far
in the future result in freqlcent changes. Such fre-
quent changes overload the means of signal corn-
mIunication. cause confusion and misunderslanding,
impose needless hardships on the troops. al ind jutre
their morale.

156. Orders issued by subordinates should not be mere
repetitions of those from higher authority with addi-
tions of their own. New orders are clearelr and more
satisfactory.

157. Du-ing the planning stage it usuially is desirable
to confine knowledge of contemplated operations to
the minimum nunmber of commanders and staff offi-
cers. As the hour for action approaches, successive
echelons of command should be given timely informa-
tion of the commander's intentions so at the time of
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entry into action no unit will be in doubt as to its
mission or the plan of the higher commander.

158. In every unit, standing operating procedure is
prescribed by the commander whenever practicable.
This proceldlre covers those features of operations
which lend themselves to a definite or standardized
course of action without loss of effectiveness.

159. For details pertaining to combat orders, annexes,
and standing operatilng procedure, see FM 101 5.

COMMAND POSTS

160. The tactical situation usually requires that the
headquarters of large units be divided into a forward
and a rear echelon. When desirable, headquarters of
smaller units may be similarly divided.

161. The forward echelon consists of those staff agen-
cies required to assist the commal;lnder immediately in
tactical opcrations. The rear echelon, primarily
administratiN e, consists of the remaining staff agencies.

162. The command post is the location of the forward
echelon ol a headquarters. All agencies of signal conal-
munlication center at the cominland post.

163. A commander frequently places himself fbrward
of the commland post, better to observe and direct the
aclion. In such cases. he should be in communication
with his command post. He may be accompanied by
a small stall.

164. In the selection of a commadnd post, considera-
tion is given to the disposition of troops in the plan
of operations, routes of communication, requirements
of signal commtunication. space for staff activities,
cover, concealment, and security. Facilities for obser-
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vation, ground or air, are desirable. In.the case of
divisions and larger units, the presence of existing
wire lines is important.

Remote location of a command post with respect
to subol-dlinate units places an unnecessary burden on
the means of signal communication, delays the trans-
mission of orders' and informlation, anld makes tactical
control difficult.

-The abilitv of mechanized units and airborne troops
to strike quickly in rear areas indicates the necessity
of locating command posts within protected areas. A
forward location facilitates control.

On the march, a command post may move by
bounds along a dlesignated route, or it may move at
a designated place in a column.

165. Frequent changes in the location of the com-
mland post are avoided, particularly in large units.
Before a change of location is made, the necessary
means of signal cominlunication for the new command
post must be established. This requires that the signal
officer be notified well in advance of contemplated
changes in command post locations.

166. A commander must keep superior and subordi-
nate units informed of the location andl cohtemplated
movement of his command post. Each large unit
announces the location of its command post and,
when practicable, the general location of the com-
mand post of each of its major subordinate units. In
rapidly moving situations, it may be necessary to direct
subordinate units to select and report the locations of
their own command posts: In operaltions requiring
the movement of command posts. each large unit may
designate its own axis of signal communication by
namilng the probable successive locations of its corn-
mand post, so far as such locations can reasonably
be foreseen, and mav similarly assign an axis of signal
communication to each of its major subolrdinate tllits.
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167. The maintenance of secrecy as to the location of
command pOsts, particularly of large units, is of great
importance. They are the special objectives of hos-
tile airplanes. nlechanized units. airborne troops, and
raiding parties. -lhis threat makes it necessary not
only to provide security against surprise attack from
cither the air or ground, but also to use great care
not to disclose their locations to such troops. Con-
cealment from the air is of major importance. Traffic
in and out of command posts is rigidly controlled.
Landing fields. drop and pick-up grounds. and radio
stations are placed at a distance. Signs to mark their
locations and the routes thereto are used sparingly.
W'hen the danger is great, signs are not used but in
their place guides are posted to point the way and
messengers are given more precise instructions.

SIGNAL COMMUNICATION

168. The efficient exercise of command and the
prompt transmission of information and instructions
require the establishment of reliable means of signal
communication. Signal communication is effected bv
technical means and by messengers. Entire depenld-
ence cannot be placed upon any one means; alternate
means must be provided. (See pars. 64 and 176; also
FM 11-5 and 241-5.)

169. Everv commander is responsible for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of the signal comlltunica-
tion system of his unit andl for its elfficient operation
as a part of tile system of the next higher command.

170. The establishnicnt and maintenance of signal
commnnication between superior and subordinate
units are the responsibility of the superior conm-
mander: between adjacent units, as directed by their
common superior. A unit sup p orting another by fire
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is responsible for the establishmllent and mainltenallce
of signal comMnlication with the supported unit.

171. The various means of signal communication are
employed so that the'y supplement each other. The
means which pl-oviide the maximuml in reliability,
flexibility, secrecy, and speed with the minimum of
effort and material will generally be the basic means
in a given situation (see pars. 177-182).

172. The command posts anlld advance message cen-
ters are the control poilnts of the signal comllmuniication
system. W\\hen hceadquartll;llers are ill llOVelllenl sional
commullnication is mnainllainecd between commallln id posts
a;id within columllns.

173. Ea-ly infolrmalion must be given to the signal or
commulnication onfiei o f a lit relative to piojected
opera tions and the movementt and new location of
commanld /posts, in order to lacilitate the prollpt
establishment of signal communications. The neces-
sary instructions therefor are prepared by the unit
signal or communicalion officer in accordance vith
the directions of the commander. A com tin i cation
offlicer of a higher unit maintains cllse cooperation
with the signal or conmunication officer of the sub-
ordinate unit.

174. Message centers are operated by signal conmiunli-
cation personnel at all battalion or higher comliand
posts and at the rear echelons of large unit headqular-
'cers for the purpose of speeding message transnlission.
In general, the choice of the means of sending mes-
sages, and the cryptographing and decryptographing
of messages are the rcsponsibility of the message cen-
ter. Inl the case of a message of importance, the writer
may confer with the message center in regard to the
means of tualnsnmission (see pars. 177- 182).
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The message center transmits messages in accord
ance with precedence indicated by the writer.

The message center is not responsible for those
messages which are-

a. Transmitted directly by the writer to the ad-
dressee by telephone or personal agency.

b. Handled by the military or civil postal service.
c. Local messages between staff sections of the same

headquarters located at the same place.
d. Handled by the army airway coommunication

system.

175. Advance message centers are established when-
ever needed for the reception and relay of messages.
Information as to their location must be promptly
transmitted to the troops..

Advance message centers are frequently employed
in the reconnaissance operations of large units as col-
lecting points for messages of several reconnaissance
detachments.

176. AMeans of signal communication include wire,
radio, visual and sound communication, pigeons, and
messengers.

177. Wire corn ication (telephone, telegraph, and
teletypewriter) constinltes the basic technical means
of signal communication for the infantry division andt
the larger unit headquarters. It is not always suit-
able, however. when forces are operating at a consider-
able distance from each other. Tlie time required for
installation of wire communication diminishes its
value in moving situations. Wire communicatio-n may
fail to funcion.

W\ire communication is susceptible to interception
without physical contact and should seldom be used
to transmit CLEAR-TEXT CLASSIFIED messages.

178. Radio communication is especially applicable in
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spanning distances between widely separated mobile
forces, between ground and air, and in the fire-swept
zone of the forward area. It is less vulnerable than

.wire communkation to hostile fire, and is, therefore.
a valuable supplement to wire systems in combat. It
is subject, however, to static, to willful interference
created by the enemy, alnd to electrical and mechanical
failures. Its operational capabilities are aflected by
terrain features, the weather, time of day, and season
of the year. Its use is limited by tile number of chan-
nels available to a given geographical area.

Enemy interception of all radio messages must be
presumed. Discretion must be used even in the send-
ing of messages in code or cipher. %When prompt ac-
tion is called for, the commallll der mlust decide whether
the urgency of sendinlg the message in the clear out-
weighs the value to the enemy of information con-
rained therein. Radio transmission in the clear is
justified in situations when the time available to the
enemy is insufficient for exploitation of the informa-
tion contained in the message.

During certain phases of operations, use of radio
must be rigidly restricted or it may be prohibited by
higher commanders.

179. Visual signal commun ication (lamps, flags, pyro.
technics, panels, and airplane maneuvers) is not suit-
able for long messages or over long distances but finds
especial application for communicating within and be-
tween small units and with airplanes by a few short
signals in accordance with a prearranged code.

180. Sound commuinniralion (principally horns, bugles,
whistles, gongs, sirens, and small arms fire) is used
chiefly to spread an alarm, as a means to attract atten-
lion, and to transmit short prearranged messages.

181. Homing pig,,eons are a means of communication
from front to the rear.
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182. In spite of the advances of technical meanlls of
signal conmlllinication, the messenger system is still
the backbone of army signal colmlLunications.

The efficiency of the messenger system dlepends on
the individual messenger.- He mlust be chosen for his
sturdiness, courage, self-reliance and extreme loyalty.

Messengers are re qulired to transport miaps, overlays,
and to decliver miltesages, which require additional
verbal clarification. -lhe failure of technical means
of commlunication does not relieve the commander of
his comnllunication responsibilities. Mlessenger com-
minicatioll i needed and used by all units from the
smallest to the largest. Scheduiled messenger service
is established when locations are fixed for a sufficient
length of time to warrant the service. Special mes-
sengers should always be available at the message
center: they are dispatched on special missions as re-
quired by the situati on. Local messengers serve the
units dispersed around the division command post or
rear echelon.

Messengers are dispatched by 'the most efficient
means of transport available. In addition to runners,
other methods of transportation may include air-
planes, motors, bicycles, and animals Messengers are
extremely vulnerable to enenmv action. The pro-
vision of an armed escort is sometimles reqtuired when
on or near hostile territory. It is advisable to send
impo rtant messages by two or more messengers who
inavel by separate routes. All commanders will assist
messengers in expediting delivery of messages.

183. Early signal conmlunication in landing opera-
tions is paranlount. This requires combat loading
of signal personnel awith signal equipment and co-
ordination of signal procedure for ground, air, service.
and naval forces prior to embarkation.

184. See FM 101-10 for further details.
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CHAPTER 6

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE AND
RECONNAISSANCE

Section I. MILITARY INTELLIGENCE

GENERAL

185. Information of the enemy and of the terrain orer
which operations are to be conducted must be eval-
uated to determine its probable accuracy and, together
with other items of information, must be interpreted
to determine its probable significance. It then be-
comes military intelligence.

186. From adequate and timely military intelligence
the commander is able to draw logical conclusions
concerning enemy lines of action. Military intelli-
gence is thus an essential factor in the estimate of the
situation and in the conduct of operations.

187. Military intelligence functions, procedure, and
forms are covered in detail in FM 30- series.

COLLECTION OF INFORMATION

188. The intelligence available initially concerning
the enemy and the theater of operations is obtainedl
from intelligence studies made by the W\\ar Depart-
ment and furnished the field forces prior to opera-
tions. This is supplemented by more detailed informa-
tion obtained in the field from studv of recent maps
ind map substitutes, captured documents and equip-

ment, hostile and neu tral press and radio: from inl r-
rogation of inhab;tants. re(ltriates priconers. :nd
deserters; from repoits of agents. air and groundl
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recolnaissallcc and observatioll, n-oopj ill contact withl
the enemy, aircraft warning service, and special in-
fornmation services of comlponent unlils; and from
radlio direction finlding and other sources.

189. The search for inlorlmatioln of thile enemy is con-
ilnutus and unll'clnitillg aind is predicated primarily

upon al uinelerstan(liltg of eneily capabilities and the
careful coordination of all intelligence activities.

190. Collection of militlarv infolrniation by subordi-
nate units l)roceeds in confornitiNy wiill routinlle pro-
ccdure, standing operating pro-ceduire and specific
o-dlers. Inlormlation collected b)) higher headlquarters
is nransmitted automatically to lower headquarters.

191. The essential elemecnts of infonrmation consist of
that information of the enemy, of the terrain not
ulnder our control, of meteorological conditions in
teiritory held by the enemy. or hydrographic condi-
tions needecd by a commlandler in a partlicular situa-
tion in order to make a sound decision and avoid
being suilrprised. The cssential elements of informa-
lion constitute the basis for orders governing the
search for information.

In the combat zone the following items are usually
included among the essential elements of informatioll:
what are the strength. composilion. and dispositionis
of the enemy; what lines of action, which can inter-
fere with our mission, are within the physical capa-
bilities of the enemy; when andl under wihat circum-
stances call he pult each into effect: and whetller, when,
and in what strength he can be reinforced. The essen-
tial elements also incluide uinknown details of terrain
which may affect our own maneuiver. They may also
inchlulde iemsn.of informnalion tiesired by higher, lower.
or adjacent units, and data on suitable distant objec-
tives for air or mechanized unjits and, on meteorologi-
cal conditions at or hn rpi(te to such objectives.
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Ordinarily, the military intelligenlce -equired by the
essential elements of information relating to the enemy
is deduceld rom niumerous items of information which
serve as indications of enemy action. Reconaissance
agencies are directed to search primarily for these indi-
cations.

COLLECTING AGENCIES

192. The effcctiveness of collecting agencies available
to a combat unit varyv with its size, facilities available,
and distance from the front. The organic rollecting
agencies of each comblat unit are prescribed by appro-
priate Tahles of Organization. Additional collecLing
agencies may be attached to units which are operating
alone.

193. Collecting agencies transmit to the intelligence
officer all items of information immediately upon
obtaining them. except where it is evident to the
agency the information is of a static nature, and can
be held for inclusion in a periodic intelligence report.

194. The commander is responsible for all intelli-
gence activities of his unit. He coordinates the activi-
ties of the reconnaissance agencies, avoiding duplica-
tion of elfort bv the assignment of. missions and
objectives and by informing each reconnaissance
detachment of recomnnaissance .o be executed by others.
He makes the necessary requests for information to
higher and adjacent units.

The commalnder establishes zones of responsibility
for air reconnaissance by designating air boundaries.
Air reconnaissance must extend to such distances as
to assure against suirprise by hostile air or ground
forces.

Orders for reconnaissance or observation should
state definitely the information desired, where it is
to be soughr. and the ldestination and linme of reports.
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Section II. RECONNAISSANCE

GENERAL

195. 1 e1onnaissance is the directed effort in the field
to gather inforlllation of the enemny, terrain, or re-
SC (rces. It is classified as distant, close, and batte.
(See Ft 2-15.)

196. The purpose of reconnaissance is to gain infor-
mation upon which to base tactical or strategical
operations.

197. Information concerning the enemy may include
his localion, dispositions. strength. organization, corn
position. movements. attitude, equipment, supply, and
morale.

198. Information concern-ng the terrain may include
battle positions, character of roads, streams, cover,
concealment, and bivouac areas.

199. The sources of information are varied and in-
clude actual observation of terrain or physical objects,
ground and air reconnaissance, and the examination
and identification of inhabitants, prisoners, spies, dloow-
ments, and air photographs. Although reconnaissance
missions generally require secrecy of movement, it
may be necessary to resort to combat for the i)urpo)se
of obtaining information.

200. Ground reconnaissance elements can maintain
continuous contact, operate under weather conditions
which preclude air reconnaissance, and can determine
details of enemy activity, strength, composition, and
combat efficiency. They cannot, however, obtain a
complete picture of the enemy situation to any great
depth in rear of the hostile screen. They require the
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cooperation of aviation in order to conserve their coll-
bat strength.

201. Reconnaissance units of horse cavalhy, when
available, are of great value on reconnaissance mis-
sions because of their ability to execute detailed
ground reconnaissance within an aplpropriate area
(see FM 2-5).

202. Mechanized reconnaissance units are of great
value on distant reconnaissance missions, and for
reconnoitcring on an extensive front. (See FM 2-7,
2-15, and 17-100.)

203. W\Then adequate reconnaissance elements are not
available, a reconnaissance unit consisting of available
reconnaissance elements and motorized infantry, or of
motorized infantry exclusively, may be employed. Ir
may be desirable to reinforce such a unit with other
a rlns.

204. Close and intensive reconnaissance by infantry,
artillery, and engineer units supplements the more
distant reconnaissance. Infantry reconnaissance as-
sunmes special importance when horse or mechanized
reconnaissance units are lacking or weak. It is con-
stant and intensive when the opposing forces are in
contact and especially during combat.

205. Small engineer groups should constitute a por-
tion of ground reconnaissance units to obtain and
report information concernin , routes of communica-
tion and movement, demolitions, land mines, and
oblstructions.

206. The nearer the approach to the enemy, the more
intensive is the reconnaissance. The most detailed
ifolmation will be required concerninii areas of im-
portance in the combat zone Detailed inlormalion
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ot the cLrrainl in tle possible areas of combat is essen-
tial.

207. Effective reconnaiissance requires concentration
of the available meanas on missions of ilmportance.
Depending on the ituation. some reconnaissance ele-
mlellts mai- be held in reserve to reinforce the recon-
naissance which is in progress, or to project recon-
naitalace in a nlew( direction.

208. Ground reconnaissance elements gain and main-
tailln cotact with hIe enemy and, by working through
gapl and arounld the flanks and the rear, endeavor
to ascertalin the strength, nmovemenlts, composition,
and di,plos itions of the enemv's main force, and the
applloach of enenlv reinforcements.

209. Orders for the developmenlels of a command fre-
quently assign zones of reconnaissance to subolrlinale
u iis. Each ilnil is hal)ittlally responsible for recoln-
naissance within its zone of advalnce or action. Flank
units are also responsil)le for reconnaissance on their
open flanks.

210. While orders for intelligence activities issued ly
a large tillit may be included in an intelligence annex
to a field order. it will usually be necessary to issue
part or all of them ill fragmentaryl form.

211. Ait 1fconflnaissance extends the zone covered by
ground reconnaissance and obtains information which
will enable ground unlits to give effective direction
to thei- reconnaissance. Photographs of the areas
reconnoitered are of great value to both air and
ground recolnaissance agencies.

Under favorable conditions, aviation can furnish
early information of the enemy's general dispositions
and movements to a considerable depth in rear of his
security forces. It callnot provilde continuous or de-
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tailed infrmllation, and lrequtentl y its ncgative infor-
mation is unreliable, since it is subject to definite
limitations resulting front inclement weather, dark-
ness. forested terrain, antiaircraft fire, the activities of
hostile combat aviation, and passive ineasures of anti-
aircraft defense.

212. Night visual and phoiographic reconnaissance
by means of artificial illumination will detect heavy
troop and vehicle movements. Reconnaissance flights
made shortly after dawn and before dark offer a lavor-
able opportunity for discover), of night movremenls.

213. The establishment of a;n effective svstem of air-
ground liaison and coordination is a function of corm-

lland.

214. Missions to aviation for air reconnaissance of
specific roads, railroad centers, and exits of towns and
woods must be stated in orders. -These objectives are
closely observed both day and night to discover the
enelly's nlain forces anti reinforcements, and their
direction of movement.

215. It is a function- of reconnaissance aviation to
-:coeperate with the ground units by the execution of
reconnaissance, artillery, and liaison missions. Nor-
mrally the adjustrnent of fire for light and medinm
artillery and the providing of liaison aviation service
lo field artillery units is accomplished by the employ-
ment of organic air observation for field artillery.

EXECUTION OF RECONNAISSANCE

216. Reconnaissance is so executed that contact must
be gained at the earliest practicable moment and, once
gained, must never be lost, Reconnaissance is a re-
sponsibility of all units and is habitually directed to
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the front andl o any open Ilank. As the situation
requires, it is also directed to the rear.

21[ Ground lorces assigned to reconnaissance mis-
sions secure inlormlalion chiefly through the use of
patrols. When, because of hostile -activities or the
distance of objectives. patrols require close support
in the execution of iheir inission. reconnaissance is
executed by detachments which closely back up the
action of pacrols and lurnish reliefs for patrol duty.

218. Terrain featules that aflord observation of the
hostile dlisposilions constitule special objectives of
reconnaissance. Active and aggressive action of patrols
in seizing key lerrain leatur-es is ilmperative.

219. Weak reconnaissance Clements seek to avoid
combat unless it is necessarv for gaining essential in-
formation. If the enellmy is superior, the reconnais-
sance mission is often more easily accomplished by
containing the enemy's reconnllaissance or securil
forces in front while pushing reconnaissance around
their flanks.

220. Frequently essential information can be obtained
only through attack. Reconnaissance units attack
when thleir mission reCiluires it.

221. \\'hen hostile resistance is encouintered which
cannot be pelnetrated or env clopel; a reconnaissance
in force constitlutes the best ilcans ol clearing tip an
ulncertaill situation. Troops engaged in a reconnais-
sance in force usually make a local attack with a
limited objective. Tbhe commander who orders a
reconnaissance in force must consider the possib;lilv
that his intentions or those of the higher colinlander
may thereby be disclosed. He mlust also be prepared
for the possilbilitv that such reconnaissance may bring
on a general engagement.
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222. Arrangements as to dleails of cooperation and
direct signail communication between air and ground
agencies must be made for each phase of operations.
Ihe commander of the aviation unit must be informed
of the routes of advance of any grountl units with
which he must commlnicatce, and the locations of
command posts, advance message centers, intermediate
dropping grounds, and temporar'! landing fields.

223. To obtain information of the tcrrain and the
existing situation, all commanders should make a per-
sonal reconnaissance. Reconnaissance parties are sent
Forward to obltain detailed information of the terrain
and to determine routes and covered areas available
For the development of the command: to select assem-
bly areas for the various elements of thle command;
to select a position for the covering force: to select
sites for installation of antimechanized and antiair-
craft defenses, land mines, and. when ordered, areas
to be gassed; andti, if required, to locate the zone of
resistance for the organlization of the defense.

224. W\ithout orders from the higher commander,
each unit executes the reconnaissance necessary to its
own operations within its own zone of action and
toward any unsupported flanks.

TRANSMISSION OF INFORMATION

225. All subordinates of a comnmand are responsible
that their inmmedliate commarnider is proImpi anld
fully informed of the situation.

226. While a commander who is in needl of informa-
lion from other headquarters is responsible for request-
ing it. adjacent units should habitually exchange per-
tihen information regardless of whethler or not sllch
a requcst has been madCe.
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227. Items of information that appear unimportant
to a collecting agency should be reported as they may
be of significance to a higher commander when eon-
sidered in conjunction with other information. Nega-
tive information is frequently important; likewise,
confirmation that the situation during a specific period
of lime has remained unchanged. First contact with
the enemy and new identifications are always reported
by the most rapid means available. Other reports of
reconnaissance are made as required in orders.

228. Front line troops are frequently so closely en-
gaged in combat that they 'are unable to report as
often as desired by the higher commander. Com-
manders make provision for obtaining prompt infor-
mation by special reconnaissance and by sending
liaison agents to higher, subordinate, and adjacent
units. These provisions do not relieve subordinate
commanders from making every effort to keep their
superiors fully informed of the situation.

229. The best information will be of no use if it
arrives too late at the headquarters for which it is
intended.

230. Important and urgent information, in addition
to being transmitted to the next higher commander,
is sent by the most rapid means available to all head-
quarters affected, without regard to the usual mili-
tary channels.

231. Artillery observers and liaison officers are often
in a position to transmit to the higher commander
over their own signal communication systems early
reports of important combat events when such infor-
mation might otherwise be delayed in transmission.

232. The commander provides signal comnlmunication
channels to expedite the transmission of information
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obtailCned bI reconnaissanllce ciclmentl and icqulre%
qignal comlmuinication personnel to transmit promptly
and accurately the results of reconnaissance missions.

233. During pauses in combat, or whenever the situa-
iion demands. subordinate commanders make brief
intelligence reports to the next higher headquarters.
Periodic reporl ; are made as ordered by the higher
C:olllmanldeL.

234. As requlired by the situation, military ilnclli-
gence is disseminated to subordinate units in field
orders, messages, or copies of periodic or special intelli-
g:ence reports. The mcvilis of disseminlation must be
appropriate to the time available.

235. The methods of reconnnaissance lemployed by the
several arms are described in their respective Field
Manuals.
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CHAPTER 7

SECURITY
GENERAL

236. Security embraces all measures taken by a conm-
liland to protect itself against annoyance, SUrprise,
and observation by an enemy.

237. The primary mission of a security detachment is
to protect the command against surprise attack and
olbscration by hostile air and ground forces, and to
mainta;iin freedom of maneuver for the commandiln b
gaining the time and space it requires to make the
necessary dispositions. Security is always necessary.
whether in movement, at the halt or in comlbat. In
bivoluac and in movement, security is p)rovided( in all
directions. Forces assigned to security missions are
secondarily chlared with reconnaissance.

238. Adequate and tilrely information is the ba;sis ol
all securitv me;lasures. Continulous reconnaissance is
therefore an essential part of security.

239. Security and reconnaissance forces operate in ac-
cordallce with different considerations. In general,
serurity forces operate primarily with reference to the
comlmnllnd to be secured;l: recollnlllissance forces operate
primarily with reference to the enemy.

240. Reconnaissance influences security by indicating
to the commanlllder the measulres to be taken to pro-
tect his forces. Information furnished through re-
connaissance is a guide to the commnander for deter-
mining the strength, composition, and disposition
of his secu-ily detachments.
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241. Each comilllander is respoulnsible for the seciurits
of his command. This includes the protection of his
lines of communication unless such proliclion is fuil
nisheal b! the higher cominiander. The suplerior col-
inl:llldelr pIrcscribes security ieasllres for lhe protection
of the comlmand as a whole or coordinates those
adopted by subordinate conmnmndlcrs. I-le insilrcs that
measures adopted are al ppropriate to the hostile threat.
Subordinate co mal:nllders provide additional seclurity
rcleqired for theilr own local protcction. l\\hln con-
tact is imminent. seculity measures are incrcascd.

242. All securily measures include an adclquate warn-
illg systeml consisting ol observers and the meialns of
signal communnication to warn proMlpllyv of hostile
dispositions and operations on the groullnd and in the
air. Special nmcelsures are taken to walln of the ap-
piroach of hostile mechanized or air forces.

243. Sccurity detachmnets weaken the availahl.
forces of a comnllnand and in. some situations coinsti-
lute a partial conmilltment of the commll:lnd to aiction.

The) are given sufficient strenglth to preserve the
commanlldler' s ireedolll of action, and no morell'. Ii
their compltosition, consideralion is given to the de.
sirabililty of prcserving tactical ulity. It is dcsi.,,Ic
that they possess mohililv at least eIluall to thai ol
the forces they are expectcd to oppose.

244. A\n advancing force secures itself to the front b\
imobile reconnaissance clnleillS sen ot Ollt in advance
of the command and bv an advallnce guard.

Depending ipon the co(nl)osilion of the command,
the mobile reconnaissanu(ce elements vary from armored
units, cavalry, alid avialion. in the case of large units.
to small ca valry detachllents, motorcyclists, or mlen
in trucks in the case of small units.

The advance guard consists of a fraction of the
comnlalnid sent out oil the rot uie or routes of advance
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in front of the main body to protect it against sur-
prise and observation; to clear the way by driving
back weak enemy forces, by removing obstacles, and
by repairing bridges and roads; and to secure for the
main body the time and space required for its de-
ployment for action in accordance with the plan of
the commander. (For details, see ch. 9.)

245. A command moving within the theater of opera-
tions secures itself by a rear guard, a fraction of the
command which follows the main body in the zone
of march, usually by bounds, for the purpose of pro-
tecting it from attack observation or interference by
hostile ground forces. (For details, see ch. 12.)

246. In addition to its advance or rear guards, a colm-
mand whose flanks are not protected by adjacent
units will often find it necessary to detail flank guards
to protect the exposed flanks (see ch. 9).

247. A resting or defending force secures itself by an
outpost, a fraction of the command disposed to cover
its front, flanks, and rear, to protect it against surprise
attack and observation by hostile ground forces. (For
details, see ch. 8.)

248. There is a similarity in the formation of ad-
vance, flank, and rear guards and outposts. Each comn-
prises reconnaissance groups which send out patrols
or post sentinels for observation. These reconnaissance
groups are backed up by a support echelon, the prin-
cipal element of resistance. In large security detach-
nlents, a reserve is provided. The reserve constitutes
the principal maneuvering and reinforcing element
for offensive or defensive action as determined by
the mission of the security detachment, which mis-
sion in turn depends upon the plan for the subsequent
employment of the Comnmand as a whole.
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249. An echelon ol command which depends upon
another for secllIrily to its front, flanks, or rear is re
sponsible for maintaining contact with the unit upon
which it depends. IThis is accomplishled by nmeans of
liaison agents which it sends to the unit uplon ) which
it depends and by means of combat patrols which
move between thie two to maintain contact.

SECURITY AGAINST MECHANIZED FORCES

250. Terrain and the road net influence the employ-
ment of: mech:anized forces. A mapl study, sulplc-
mented by air and ground reconnaissance, will dis-
close avenues of approach which may favor or impede
mechanized operations. A skillful use of natural bar-
riers, properly strengthened and protected, affords the
best antinlechanized defense. However, reliance for
protection against mechanized attack cannot be placed
on terrain alone. When approaches are favorable,
speciall measures are taken for antiullechanized pro-
tection, especially by exposed march colulins.

251. Security against mechanized units requires an
efficient warning system which includles an intelligence
and a signal communication system carefully coordi-
nated to instue carly and continuing information of
the presence and action of hostile mobile forces.
Timely warning permits an increased readiness for
action. lMechanized reconnaissance dttachm ents op-
erating well to the front and flanks are especially
suitable for giving warning. All ground observation
and reconnaissance agencies are required to make an
immediate report of a mechanized threat to the nearest
commander by the most expeditious means available.
In addition to security mcasurtes adopted by a com-
mand as a whole. sullbordinate units cond uct local re-
connaissancc to prevent a surprise mecdan ized attack.
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252. The miea ns ol protlection against mechanized at-
tack are active andl passive. The active means include
antitank gulns, artillery. combat aviation, antiaircraft
artillery which is capable of firing at horizontal or
ininus elevatirons, tank and tank destroyer units, cheln-
icals, and individual weapons to the limit of their
cliectiveness. Passive meians include reconalissanco,
conceallment cover. nailtural and artificial obstacles.
buill(hngs, dtcilmolitions, antitank mines, and organizccl
localities. Usually active and passive means are uscd
in combination.

253. Security against mechanized attack must be or-
ganized from two standpoints: the local protection of
tihe troops and the protection of the command as a
whole.

The first is the mission of the antitank weapons
organically assigned to lower units.

The second is the mission of the tank destroyer units
at the disposal of the higher commander. These units.
because of their great mobility, are available for eil-
ployment at a distance from the command or fol
concentration at the decisive locality. Mobile units
capable of effective employment against mechanized
forces are held for maneuver against hostileemnecha-
nized vehicles which succeed in breaking through. To
insure the pronmplt transmission of information and
orders to ulnits, arrangemenis are made for rapid
mecans of signal communication with them.

254. The coor(ination of the means of antimnecha-
nized protection is a command responsibility. Corn
niallnders of subordlinate units are given missions fo,
a:timncchanized defense which are specific with respect
to time, place, purpose, and cooperation with other
iniits, but which leave to them the details of execu-
tion (see ch. 11).

SECURITY AGAINST CHEMICALS
255. It is the reslponsibility ol each comnmander to take
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measures to provide security for his command against
chemical agents.

256. The means of providing security against chem-
ical attack consist of an adequate warning system,
the provision of individual and collective protective
equipment, provision for the prompt decontamination
of individuals, equipment, and supplies, and tactical
measures which minimize the effects of chemical
agents.

257. An adequate warning system comprises recon-
naissance to locate and define contaminated areas, gas
sentinels. and an alarm system to alert the command
when a chemical attack begins or impends.

258. Individual equipment consists principally of gas
masks and protective clothing. Men must be trained
and disciplined in the use of this equipment. Failure
in this respect results in excessive casualties and incurs
thie danger of panic.

259. Collective equipment includes gasproof shelters,
or protective covers for equipment and supplies, and
(leconllaminating equipment and supplies. Gasproof
shelters are provided' in all permanent fortifications;
their use in field fortifications increases with the elab-
oration of the field fortifications.

Prompt decontamination of individuals. equipmecnt.
supplies. and occupied areas reduces casualties and
losses of equipment and supplies.

260. Tactircal measures include troop dispositions
which take advantage, as far as practicable, of terrain
unfavorable for gas concentrations and the avoidance
or evacuation, to the extent possible, of gassed areas.
Alternate positions for units and supporting weapons
are selected in advance.
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ANTIAIRCRAFT SECURITY

261. Regardless of the effectiveness of the security
measures taken by the higher commnland through the
oefl nsive action of its combat aviation, all units tmnst
considcer the probability of air attack and reconnais-
sance and provide appropriate security measures.

262. Measures taken by ground troops for antiaircraft
security vary with the situation. the degree of visibility.
the concealment and cover offered by the terrain, and
capabilities of the enemy's aviation. Protective meas-
-ures comprise warning, concealment, dispersion, and
fire.

263. The first requirement of antiaircraft security is
an efficient warning system. Air guards are detailed
by all units to give timely warning of the approach
of hostile aviation. In addition, an aircraft warrnin,
service is, whenever practicable, organized within an
area lor the purpose of detecting and tracint move-
ments of hostile air forces and transmitting: warning
of the approach and departure of such forces.

264. Upon receiving an air alarm signal. troops in po-
sition, bihouac, or billets seek the nearest conceal-
ment or cover and remain motionless. In general.
foot troops on the road deploy and seek cover. \When
time of warning permits, troops will deploy off the
road and continue the march. Motorized troops con-
tinue the march. Horse elements seek protection by
dispersal and the utilization of all available conceal-
ment and cover.

265. When the situation indicates the necessity for
continued movement and a comm!and is subjected to
frequent air attacks, maximum advantage is taken of
dispcrsion and available concealment and cover with-
out unduly delaying the movement. Troops must be
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prepared to accept some casualties rather than delay
arrival at their destination at the appointed time.

266. Measures taken for concealment aimn to defeat
both visual reconnaissance and air photography. Pro-
tective measures taken to defeat the camera will or-
linar;ily deceive the eye of the air observer.

Tilhe presence and position of troops are disclosed to
an air observer by movement, by regular formation or
outline, by reflection of light. or by dust, smoke, or
newlyv made tracks and intrenchlnntils. All com-
manders are required to take appropriate counter-
measures to prevent detection.

267. Shadows cast by the sun early in the morning
and late in the afternoon facilitate concealment.
Ground haze or mist may constitute an effective screen
oaainst air observation. A low ceiling makes air re-
connaissance dangerous for the air oblserver. During
darkness, blackout frequently provides effective con-
ccalilent.

Woods and villages afford concealment from air
observation and reconnllissance; the) serve to screen
troops in shelter, in assembly, in position. and in
movement.

Intrenchmenis and field works are visible from the
air unless carefully sited and camouflaged. Protection
is sought by the distribution of the defenses on the
terrain and by their adaptation to concealelnet and
cover suich as buildings, brush, hedges, banks. ditches.
and cuts.

2C3. A command diminishes its vulnerability to air
observation and attack by adopting dispersed forma-
lions. Dispersion in formation may be accomlplished
bv increased width and depth of disposition, by re-
duced density wilhill columns or groups. andl by in-
creased iseld in illovement between succCessiv terrain
lines affording concealment or cover
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269. The antiaircraft security of a column depends
initially on the efficacy of the concealment in its last
bivouac. During a mnovemnent, the important periods
during which antiaircraft security must be provided
are the formation of the lmarch column, the passage
of defiles or crossings en roulte, and the movement
into shelter or asseml)ly positions at the end of the
march. During temporary halts, troops and vehicles
(:lear the road aind take full adva;!ltage of all nearby
cover.

270. At night. special precautions must be taken
against reconllnaissance by hostile aviation using flares.
When a unit is illuminated it halts and remains
imotionless. No lig h ts visible to air observers are per-
imitted to be used by troops and vehicles.

271. All units take measures for immediate protec-
tion against low-flying aircraft by using their own
weapons which are suitable for fire against aircraft.
All troops charged with this duty arc constantly pre-
pared for immediate action. but will fire only upon
order of an officer or responsible noncommissioned
officer. No aircraft will be fired upon unless it has
1:een clearly recognized as hostile or is positively iden-
rified as hostile, or attacks with bombs or gun' fire.
Comillalndel-s of all echelons personally are responsible
that the above restrictions are observed.

272. The antiaircraft fire of other units reinforces the
fire of antiaircraft artillery which operates especially
against aviation flying beyond the effective range of
weapons of other arms.

273. In the forward area of the combat zone, antiair-
craft artillery protects forward airdromes, principal
troop concentrations, and assembly positions, and
covers the movement of troops through defiles and
critical localities. Driving hostile aviation to higher
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altitudes decreases the effectiveness of air attack and
observation. Since antiaircraft artillery automatic
weapons will be handicapped in giving protection at
night, additional dependence must be placed on pas-
sive measures. (See pars. 417 and 614.)

274. In the rear area, antiaircraft artillery cooperates
with friendly aviation in protecting important estab-
lishments from air attack.

275. The threat from troops transported by and
landed from aircraft requires'that special security
measures be instituted against them. Responsibility
for these measures extends down through all echelons
of command, the measures adopted within each eche-
Ion being coordinated in such a way to provide a
unified system over the entire danger area. In general,
the security measures adopted are designed to gain
early information, to attack incoming enemy transports
by combat aviation and antiaircraft fire, to destroy
parachute troops while in the act of landing or im-
mediately afterward when they are most vulnerable,
to obstruct all possible landing fields not required for
friendly air oplerations (airdromes, open fields, and
straight stretches of level highway), and to isolate and
destrov all landing forces by immediate attack before
they can be resupplied and reinforced with supported
weapons. I)efcnsive measures must not be reduced to
routine; routine will assist the enemy in gaining sur-
prise.

COUNTERRECONNAISSANCE

276. Counteri-econnaissonce includes measures to
screen a command from hostile observation. It is
executed principally by aviation, antiaircraft artillery,
cavalry, armored units, and security detachments. The
commander coordinates the action of all of his ground
force counterreconnaissance agencies by assigning to
each a mission in accord with its capabilities. The air
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force commander will coordinate his forces in a similal
manner, maintaining close liaison with the ground
forces commander.

277. Bombardment aviation contributes materially to
counterreconnaissance by attacking hostile airdromes.
Fighter aviation, employed for counterreconnaissance
on fronts where it is important to conceal our own
activity from hostile air reconnaissance, attacks all
hostile aviation. Complete elimination of hostile air
reconnaissance cannot be expected. Where secrecy is
dlesired, ground forces must conceal their movements
and dispositions.

278. Combat aviation in counterreconnaissance is
supplemented by antiaircraft artillery and the weapons
of other units. Subject to the desirability of maintain-
ing secrecy, all hostile aviation within range is fired
upon to prevent observation. Before the fire of anti-
aircraft weapons is resorted to, consideration nlust be
given to the fact that such fire may disclose the im-
portance of the area being screened.

279. Units assigned counterreconnaissance as their
principal mission seek to defeat or neutialize hostile
reconnaissance forces. In the execution of this mission,

.-they operhate offensively, defensively or by delaying
action, resorting to all forms of combat when necessary.

Offensive counterreconnaissance is most effectivelx
executed by the defeat of the hostile reconnaissance
forces. The activity of hostile patrols is most complete-
ly eliminated by the defeat of the stronger supporting
detachments.

Defensive counterreconnaissance is most effective
when the screen can be established behind an obstacle
which must be crossed by hostile reconnaissance forces.
Elements are employed to obtain information, attack
advanced enemy detachments, or obstruct their oplera-
tions.
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When a broad front must be covered, -it may be
necessary to resort to delaying action to impede tem-
1porarilv the operations of hostile reconnaissance forces.

Aviation assists counterreconnaissance by attacking
hostile aviation attempting to cross the zone of coun-
terreconnaissance and by reporting hostile ground
imnvements, especially the approach of highly mobile
units.

280. The counterreconnaissance screen may be either
moving or stationary. A moving screen is applicable
to situations where the movement of a force must be
screened; a stationary screen is used to screen the
dispositions or concentration of troops or prevent the
(!, -mv from reconnoitering an area. (See FM 2-7, and
17-100.)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE

281. The object of counterintelligence is to destroy
the effectiveness of the enemy intelligence system.

Counlerinte~ligence measures available to a corn-
mand inrlude secrecy; discipline; concealment; tactical
measures designed to deceive the enemy; restrictions
on the preparation, transmission, and use of docu-
ments; signal communication security; precautions in
the movements of troops and individuals; regulation
of the activities of newspaper'correspondents, photog-
raphers, radio news commentators, and visitors; cen-
sorship; counterespionage, and counterpropaganda.
(See FM 30-25.)

282. It is imperative that all members of the military
service realize that thoughtless or talkative persons
may become a menace to their country and to the
lives of their comrades. Officers, enlisted men, and
civilian employees must not discuss military instruc-
tions, plans, operations, movements, or the composi-
tion or location of troops in the presence of civilians
or other unknown persons. In making preparations
for operations, it frequently will be advisable to take.
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special precautions to maintain secrecy. Secrecy pre-
cautions must not jeopardize the success of operations
by withholding information necessary to the'forces
involved.

283. All members of the military service should un-
derstand that if they are captured the enemy will
make every effort to obtain information from them.
They will be instructed to give correctly their name,
rank, and serial number, and maintain absolute silence
when asked any other questions. Any other informa-
tion given may prejudice the success of operations
and endanger the lives of their comrades.

284. Troops should make maximum use of natural
and artificial concealment. Natural concealment and
cover should be supplemented by camouflage. Since
photographs frequently disclose things not visible to
an observer's unaided eye, commanders should prevent
the making of trails, tracks or other telltale marks
in the vicinity of any work. In general, it is uscless
to attempt to camouflaxe a position where work has
already been begun which the enemy has had an
opportunity to observe and register.

In general, troop movements in the combat zone
should be made under cover of darkness and with
restrictions on the use of lights. If the enemy possesses
a powerful air force, a blackout system must be em-
ploved. Under favorable conditions, smoke can be
placed over restricted areas for limited periods of time
to conceal information of great importance.

285. A commander who is ingenious and resourceful
in the use of tactical stratagems and ruses will often
find methods of deceiving or misleading the enemy
and of concealing his own intentions.

Feints, demonstrations, and simulated concentra-
tions may be employed to mislead the enemy regard-
ing the strength, time, or place of attack. The main
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attack may be accompanied or preceded by secondary
attacks made in such a manner as to conceal the loca-
tion of the main attack. A, carefully screened with-
dlrawal may be employed to deny the enemy the choice
of the time and place of attack. Marches by day and
return at night and the movement of empty truck
columns have been employed to create the impression
of great activity. Fake concentrations; simulated
bivouacs, airdromes, and radio installations; dummy
field fortifications, artillery positions, tanks, and air-
planes; and many other such means have been suc-
cessfully employed. It often is practicable to deceive
the enemy regarding our plans and intentions by
changing any routine procedure which may have
come to his attention.

The dissemination of false information designed
to deceive or mislead the enemy as to our intentions,
capabilities, morale, or dispositions, such as, for exam-
ule, the deliberate loss of orders or prisoners always
introduces an element of danger because our own
plans and decisions are apt to be influenced by the
assumption that the enemy has been deceived. Such
measures may be adopted only by the theater com-
mander or by his authority.

286. Counterreconnaissance is employed on fronts
where it is especially important to conceal the dis-
position of troops from hostile investigation.

287. Precautions are taken in the safeguarding and
transmission of secret, confidential, and restricted
documents. All orders, pamphlets, maps, diagrams,
publications, or manuals and similar matter, except
messages, originating in the theater of operations are
classified as Restricted unless given a more restrictive
classification. Military personnel in the front lines,
on reconnaissance, or on missions over the enemy's
lines, will not, under any circumlstances, have in their
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possession any documents, except those absolutely
necessary for the execution of their missions.

288. Secrecy in the Iransmission of messages is of the
utmost importance. Commanding officers are respon-
sible for the maintenance of signal security within
their commands. The signal intelligence service is
responsible for the surveillance of friendly signal com-
munication. The use of codes and ciphers is restricted
to personnel specially trained in cryptography.

289. Before leaving a camnp, concentration area, rest
area, bivouac. or any other assigned area in the theater
of operations, troops will make a systematic search of
the area to insure that no documents or other evidence
of potential intelligence value to the enemy remains.

290. The objects of censorship are to- prevent in-
formation of military value front reaching the enemy,
to insure that only accurate accounts of military ac-
tlivities are published or broadcast and to maintain
friendly relations with allied and neutral nations.
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CHAPTER 8

HALTS AND SECURITY DURING HALTS

HALTS

291. Halts are made to rest troopls after marches and
to prepare for subsequent operations. Security, conm-
fort of troops, and fuIlure operations influence the
selection of the location for a halt.

292. Considerations governing halts during a march
are set forth in chapter 9.

SHELTER

293. In the theater of operations, troops are sheltered
in billets, bivouacs, camps, or cantonlments. (See FM
100-10.)

294. The situation and probable future action dictate
the distribution of troops in shelter areas.

IVhen contact with the enemv is remote, march
considerations and comfort of the men govern dis-
positions lot the halt. In large units. troops are shel-
tered as close to the route of march as practicable
and are disilibuted in depth to facilitate shelter and
supply, and the anticipated order of march.

l',hen contact with the enemy is probable, tactical
considerations govern the distribttion of troops.
Frontages are increased but units remain echeloned
in depth with all around security. Trains and units
lacking adequate self-defense are concealed and dis-
persed in protected areas, generally well to the rear,
or with troops equipped for defense.
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295. During pauses in combat, troops, while prepared
for all around defense, rest in position on the ground
held.

295. Based on ground, photo, or map reconnaissance,
the commandcr selects and announces the shelter areas
at the earliest possible moment. Quartering parties
from each unit then proceed to the assigned areas
to apportion, mark., and provide guides for the new
areas so that units may march directly thereto without
halting or congesting the main routes.

OUTPOSTS

297. An outpost is a security detachment to protect
a resting command or a defensive position against
annoyance, surprise, and observation by ground forces.

298. Enemy capabilities. terrain. and tile location of
the main body determine the location and nature
of the outp)ost.

2'9. :\ resting command provides all around outpost
protection so disposed as to insure antimnechanized.
antiairborne, and anti;aircraft security: to control
roads: and, if practicable to deny artillery obsen'a-
tion posts to thC enemy.

300. The strength and composition of an outpost
xariv with the dislance, mobility, armament, and atti-
tudie of the enemy: the terrain: the time of day: the
size of the commnland to be secured; the degree of
-esistanrce desired: and tihe special tasks assigned. An

outpost shoulld be no. stronger Ithlln is consistent with
reasonallble security.

I'atrols in close contact with the enemy and resisting
detachments on avenues of approach provide econom-
ical protection.

In close terrain and during periods of darkness ol
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low visibility, security torces are usually strong;er and
closer to the main body.

An outpost may comprise varying proportions of
the following arms:

Infantry, generally the principal element with a
high proportion of automatic and other infantry sup-
porting weapons.

Artillery,'to support outpost inlantry.
Engineers, to lay mine fields and construct other

barriers.
Tonk destroyer units, to destroy hostile tanks.
Cavalry, to extend the zone of reconnaissance or

to maintain contact between adjacent units.

301. The outpost of a large command is divided from
tear to front into reserve. supports. ourguards. sen-
tinels. and when'cavalry is attached. outpost cavalry.
When important points to be secured lie outside the
sectors of the supports, detached posts are established.

302. The general mission of each outpost element is
to give warning and gain time for forces behind it.

.303. The missions of the reserve are to reinforce the
troops in front. to counterattack. or, if the outpost
has been given a delaying mission to take up a position
covering the retirement of the supports.

304. Supports constitute the principal echelon of re-
sistance of the outpost. They provide their own
security and the observation service of the outpost
by establishing outguards and sending out patrols.
Thev are placed at the more important points domi-
nating or controlling the approaches into the outpost
area. A support is generally placed near a road. Each'
support is assigned a sector which is clearly defIned
by recogn:zable boundaries. Supports vary in strength
from a platoon to a company. Machine guns and
other supporlingr weapons are attached to supports
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as required. Supports are numbered consecutively
from right to left.

305. An outguard varies in strength from four men
to a platoon, depending on its location and the num-
ber of sentinels it is to furnish. Posts at a short distance
from the support ma' be held by weak outguards
while important posts at a considerable distance
must be held strongly. Outguards are numbered con-
secutivel tfrom right to left in each support. (See
FMl 7-20 and other appropriate manuals.)

Oulguards must be ready for action at all times.
When in close contact with the hostile outposts. the
establishment of listening posts at night in front of
the general line of observation is advisable.

306. Sentinels to observe the foreground of an outpost
position are furnished by the outguards. These senti-
nels have the mission of discovering hostile activity,
giving the alarm in case of attack and carrying out
other orders specifically prescribed for their posts.
Sentinels are generally posted in pairs.

307. Detached posts are established at critical points
located beyond the limits of any support sector. The
size and composition of a detached post may vary
between wide limits depending on terrain and on the
situation.

308. Outposts conduct reconnaissance within the
limits required by their security mission. More dis-
tant reconnaisance is conducted by the higher com-
mander.

309. Patrols execute reconnaissance in advance of the
line of sentinels and in areas not covered by sentinels.
Patrols also maintain contact between elements of
the outpost.
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310. Patrolling in ltron of the line of obser-\atllmn Is
increased at night or dinring periods of low visibilirvy.
Night patrolling requires systelmatic organization. care-
h ii preparation, and thie coordination of advanced
outpost elemcens wilh the activily ol tle patuols.

311. During an adun,,te, the outpost established at
halts is usua;lly furnished( by the advance guard. A
nCew a(dance guard usita;lly is designlated whenl the
nImovcnenlt is resumed. The outlpost ordinarily stands
el ieved when the support of ther adva:lnce Vi' '-d passes

thile ottpost area.

312. Durimn a retrograde movnement, the outposl
usually furi-nishes the rear guard, a new outposl being
posted from tile malin body when the commnand com-
pleies the day's march.

313. When tIhr comnanid rmnatins s/atinnmr v for a pro-
longed period, the outpost ordinarily is relieved at
interva:ls of several dlays.

314. The haol oider of the collmmander of the troops
issigns localions to the elemlents of Ihe co'llllanid.
designates the position to he held in case of altack.
and contails instructions rclatixe to security. This
order either provides for an outlllposi nder cenitralized
control by namning tlhe outpost commander anl (Ie-
tailing the outposl troops or it reqluires cohlimn
comnilllnde-rs to orga IiiC oize ouots for their commnands
In either siluation, the comnll der of troops desig
nates the general line to be held and the limits of
the front to be covered by the outpost system. He
indicates what action the outpost is to take if it is
attacked in force, outlines special reconnaissance to
be executed. indicates the approaches which are to be
especially guarded, and regulates the signal communi-
cation to be established between adjacent outposts.
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He may direct the establishment of detachled posts
by tile main body or by tile outpost commander.

315. The elemients of the outpost conceal their loca-
tions and nmoemeln.s fronlI ground and air observa-
iton. They prepare their positions for all around
defense. They make the maxininl use of long-ra lge
interdiction fires by artillery and automlatic weaplons.
TIhey attempt to deceive the enemy as to the true
disposition of the ma in body.

CAVALRY AND MECHANIZED OUTPOSTS

316. Cavalry and motorized or armored units secu-re
themselves by far-rcaching reconnaissance and by
depth of their dispositions in the bivouac area.

When at a distance fron the enemy and not pro-
tected by other troops, they senl oult securily detach-
ments (compa nies, platoonls) to hold critical points
on the routes of approach Irom the front, flanks. and
rear.. These;detachlints preferably are posted- along
some protective tcrrain line that the enemy will be
forced to pass in his advance (defiles;'streams, cross-
ings) and provide for their own security by posting
otut-guards and sendling out patrols. Additional out-
guards are posted near the main bodv.

In close proximily to tle enemry, security measures
approach a more continuous outpost orga nization.
r'When tile security troops occupy an extensive front,
outpost sectors are assigned to the various security
detachments. \When necessary, portions of the ma;in
bodlv are held in readiness for immediate action. Tlhe
mobility of a motorized or mechanized unit permlits
the location of its outpost at some distance firom the
main bodv. \\hen there is danger of attack, increased
readiness for action is obtained for outguards and
supports by having animnals and vehicles ready for
movement.
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SECURITY MEASURES WITHIN SHELTER AREAS

317. Security in a shelter area is obtained by active
and passive measures.

318. An interior guard is established to defend es-
pecially valuable materiel such as guns or aircraft, to
give the alarm in case of air, airborne, ground, or
gas attack, and to enforce traffic. police, and camou-
flage discipline.

In hostile territory, interior guards are made
stronger. Guards for bridges and railway stations,
searching parties for enemy iwire and radio installa-
tions, holding of hostages. closing roads to civilian
traffic, and other special security measures often are
necessary.

319. Antitank and antiaircraft weapons are emrplaced.
Antiaircraft weapons should not reveal the location
of a concealed bivouac by premature fire.

320. A highly mobile, aggressive force should be
designated to provide antiairborne security.

321. One officer at each headquarters and in each
company or similar unit and one noncommissioned
officer in each platoon are constantly on duty to alert
the command in case of attack.

322. The area comnmander design:ates a rallying posi-
lion and the route thereto for each subordinate unit.
In terinin ingl or crossing of units is avoided.

323. Passive menslures are concealment, camouflage,
dispersion, and cover. Individual cover is provided
by digging fox holes. All troops should he implressed
with the necessilv of individual camouflage prolective
measures.
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324. 'To alert all the nlolops, thile ala is souinded. If
tile area commander decides to alert only certaill
Iroops, lie notilies thenl by quickest mieans available.

325. \\When alerted, each unit assembles and reporlls
its readiness to the commnllllder. In an alert, qlliet
and order are maintained. Eachl main must know
where to go and what to do.

326. On the aplprloach of hostile aviation. the intel-ior
guard sounds the alarm if danger is ilmminent. All
troops take the prescribed antiaircraft measures.
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CHAPTER 9

TROOP MOVEMENTS
GENERAL

327. Troop movements are made by marching (by
foot, animal, or motor), by rail, by water, by air, and
by various combinations of these metlhods. 'I ht
method to he employed depends pon thile sir litinl
lhe size adml composition of the ulnit to be moved, h:

di. tiue to hie covered, the urgency of execution. t1i
conditiol ol hile troops, and the availability, sil
ability. and capacity of the dilferent means of traln;
poria tnion.

328. For the organization of systems of tralispolrit-
tion, and circulation and control of tl.,fic in the
theater of operations, see FM 100-10.

329. For technical and logistical data pertailling to
troop movements. see FM 101-10.

330. Mlotor iransporlntion is employed cxtensivel to
increase the mobilily of foot troops and conserve thleir
strcngth. Air transportation is used for I ie mo\xcilen
of troops for special purposes.

331. A successful march places tnoops at lheir dei iu:l-
tion at the proper time andl in effective condition io,!
combat. It is the task of commandcrs to rl-conrile ih
conllicting requirements of rapidity of novemeNeill a.tn
conservation of fighting power.

332. The ability of a commland to achieve dt.limiCt
resulis on the battlefield depends in a large meaoutc
uponll te iarcity of the ar , capay o the roops. 'While
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mechanical means of tr-ansport are employed exten-
sively for troop movements, sustained mobility on
or near the battlefield requires that all troops be
thoroughly conditioned to march exertions: there-
fore, from the first days of training, advantasle is taken

of every opportunity to perfect troops in maicibin g.

333. Special attention to the care of troops and the
means of transportation is essential to successful
marching. Commanders take the necessary measures
prior to a march to place men. aninmals, and trans-
poriation in the best possible condition and exercise
the necessary supervision during and after the march
lo maintai n them in that condition. Troops are not
kept in cololmn nor under arms any ]onmer than
necessary. Full use is made of availtable transportation
to can Tr the rolls of the troops alid thile equipment and
loads of the animanils in need of relief.

334. Food and drink obtained from local sources are
regarded as comamlln alted and consumptlnion is pro-
hibited until approved by proper apthority.

335. Extremes of weather constitute onO o t',e :r'cal-
cst sources of hardship on a march. Thorou-lh fanil-

-iarity with provisions of FM 21-10 is therefore incum-
bent on all concerned.

MOVEMENT BY MOTORS

336. The ability of a command to conceuntrate su-
perior forces quickly at the decisive place and rine
will often depend upon its skill in the use of its
·organic motor transportation. Whether the normal
loads of motor vehicles are advanced before or after
the foot troops depends upon the nature of these
loads and the tactical situation. The amount of or-
ganic transportation which prudently can be diverted
from its normal purpose to move foot troops depends
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upon the degree of readlilness folr com)bat req(liled iby
all or part of the comniatlad, Ithe supply requ'CiremnClis,
the hazard of imnmobilizilg esseiiial loads at a critical
time, and the consequcence of possible disorganization
of the comnlantd by enemly action. Except for vehicles
issued for the mlovement of active weapons such as
prime movers or weaplOils carriers, all trucks of any
unit are considered as a pool of tran sportatlion to be
used as reqluilred.

337. The distance mloved is largely deplendent Upmll
the time reqluired to complcte tihe mnovement, the
enemy's capabilities to interfere wilh thile movement,
and the cover and terrain suitable lor the assembly,
ldetrucking, and deplIoyminCI of the Imain body. The
time reqluired to compilete the move is affected by
the number and condition of roads; distalice between
entrucking and detrtucking areas; vehicular speed
maintained; numlber of trips requiled; tinle-length
of columns; delay caused by enenly interference or
other obstructions; tile time-lag between thile issuance
of orders and the beginoling of execution; and the
time consulmed in loading and unloading persollnel
and equipment in turn-aroulnds.

338. In the executioln of inlomelllell[s, a comlnmander
divides his command ilno tactical groupings which
are moved successively by furnishing thenl withl addi-
tional transportatiotn obtainced either fromn other ele-
IllentS of the conmllanld or I-rorm Jllits whose move-
menrt is deferred, or by initially Olganlizinig each group
so that it has the transport means to move itself
in two or more trips.

As far as pra(ctiable, each tactical grouping is com-
posed of the same t)pe of nlits. It should include
the units (combat Ieais) nornrally associated in com-
bat, and the organic eals(ls, alrilutlitill, alld
rations of suclh unlits. so thaIt each tactical grouping
will constitute a cop(letC liginliig IloICe.
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339. 10OL a[I(d 111OLI lltO CLCIlS IIila l.b coltillied.
FIoot troops may mlarch Ifrolln tile initial poini whili
awaiting their tr-ansportation. or may be detlrucked
short of their deslinatllion.

340. Preparatliolns lo- anci the coOnduct of 'no' iniocllelIls
by successive trips are grea:tly facili;lated by) the ado:l ,-
tion of standing operating procedlil-es. Otherwise the
plans and orders lor such nimlelllclnts are so tinle-con,
sunling in their plepar::ation as to Ilnlilfy lle powlllial
mobility of the conlmand,

341. \'hen combat is probable. special alLtenlion is
gixen to the pirotection of the dlelrucking atrecl. to Lic
composition of the tactical groupinpg noving il tli t'
first trip, and to the Security of the /one of jioeXlilltctil
between the separlate elelllcns of' tlie (co()lialil(I.

TACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

342. The factors 'which exercise the grellesl inlluhlcc
upon dispositions I'or marching are the cormpositioln
and proximLity of the hostile ground foices and the
acLivitx of hostile axiatlion. I)islillice no longer gives
to armiies tile same dcegree of prlo-tecion and fiecdom
of action as in the past. When tile hoslile fo -ccs in
clutde nechalnized elelllents (illll(tl Wtlh sucih eJClelient
should be expeclted lfronl aI d(lilt-Criio notl plrotecId
by friendlh forces or terrai bari-lies.

\\hetll conltact wilil enlelll guromlld forces is rclnlotc.
the principal objecl of march lisposi ion is to facilitate
and expedite the Ilmovemett ol tloops alndl tlo conselrve
their energy. Conllllandels iallX use of Ihe ava:ilable
motor transpoirtali o l- for m0'ig 'oot troo)ps. As fal
as practicable. colutllli are conl)posed ol' utllits hi:lvinlg
the salmle rate of mltonellelll. Separate roads are as-
signed to columns havinllg tliitereul rates of Ilnovelmnlt,
or their mOcnt-is l-bI tile saint roadl al echleloned
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When contact with the enemy is probable, tactical
considerations govern march dispositions. Colunins
are constituted in accordance with their tactical mis-
sions. Adequate provisions are made for security.

Service troops and kitchen and baggage trains may
be held in a proiccted area anti moved forward under
cover of darkness.

343. A large unit advancing against the enemy is as-
signed either successive objectives or a-direction of
movement, and ciiher a zone or routcs of mnovemell.

A large unit whose zone of movemlent includes
several routles assigns rolutes or zones to its component
units in accordance with its pl:an of mailneuver.

344. IV'h) n the enmy nmain to ( es are distant, a large
unit usualily moves in a broad andt deep formation
in order to retain the power of maneuver and to
achiexe the rapidity of movement essential to tile
initiative. Recoi naissanlce troops reconlnoi ler the as-
signed zone of reconnaissance and gain contact with
the hostile forces. Security against motorized anti
mechanized forces is provided in the zone of recon-
naissance throulgh the successive seizure of road centers
anti nattilal terrain lines by the aggressive action of
mobile detachbmenls operating wvell to the front and
on unsupported ilanks.

345. With the closer approach to the enemy, the zone
of reconnaissance becomltes less extensive and less time
is available to prepare for action. Readiness for combat
reqluires a diminiltion in the depth of the formation.
Columlns are constituted in accordanlce wvith tactical
missions.

-346. -Comlanders dispose their tactical groupings in
order to perimit filexibility of malnetuier and readiness

:-or deployment in the dtlirection of the enemy.
A formatlion in, depth provides maxilmnum ilcxibility
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of maneuvter but delays deployment. It is the easiest
of all forlnations to control, enables the commander
to exert the maximum influence in coordinating the
action of the forces initially engaged, and assures the
availability of units intended for maneuver.

A formation in width increases readiness for de-
ployment in the direction of movement. *laneuvcr-
ability is restricted, especially after gaining contact;
changes of direction are difficult.

A formation in which columnls are echeloned to a
flank facilitates maneuver and deploymenl to that
flank and retains to varying degrees the advantages
and disa;dvanltnges of both linear and columllnar for-
mations.

The connlander's movement order prescribes the
time aRnd place of departure of his columns so as to
produce the desired formation and includes such in-
structions pertaining to subsequtent coordination as
can be foreseen.

Moelements may be controlled by prescril)ing the
hour when the head of the main body of the respective
columns will continue the advance beyond the desig-
nated terrain .(phase) lines. These intermediate objec-
tives may be prescribed in the order or during the
movement. Column commanders report promptly
when these objectives are reached and at other desig-
nated timles. The imminence of contact with strong
forces prepared for battle, the probable .inequalily
in progress of the several colltluns. and suitable terrani
affording concealment, cover. and tactical advantages
largely determine the length of bounds.

Control of the movement may also be obtained
w1itholut the designation of phase lines. Under this
procedure, subordinates furnish periodic position re-
ports alld the commander issues his orders during the
ilovemelnt.

347. When contact with strong forces prepared for
battle is imlinent, the commander assures himself of
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continued possession ol terrain suiitable for subselcuent
maneuver andl prepares his comniail: d for combalt. He
coordinates further advance by prescribing terrain
lines that will be seized by the advance guards while
the main bodies of the respective columns are suitably
disposed for combat within supporting distance. After
a miarch has begun, variations in echelonment are
regulated by halting certain coluimns or by changing
the duration of their rest periodls.

348. In an advance, (oommanmders and their stall parties
are well forward. The commandllllr goes where lie
best caln control the operation, usually with his prin-
cilpal column or with the columln along w'hich the axis
of signal cmnmunication is being established. Ordi-
narilv. the co lllma;nder and his staff party move ))by
bounds to successive localions where messages may
be received and sent. He may be accompanied by
one or more of his principal subordinate commanders.

349. Signal communication between columns and
xwith the superior commlander is regulated ordinarily
by standing operating procedure, supplemented as
necessary by sp[ecial inslructions. Ordinar ily the illea;ns
employed are messenger and vehicular radlio. Liaison
airplanes may be used to mailntain conllact between
columns and to report their arrival at successive march
objectives. Full use is made of existing commercial
signal commlunicationls systems.

350. A column comprises its security detachments, the
main body, and the trains. TIhe formation and nlove-
ment of each of these groupings are regulated by a
designated commander in accordance with instructions
of the column commalnder. Distance between the
groupings is regulated by the colunmn commander.

The maintenance of roads and the removal of
obstacles require the 1)resence of an eneineer unit with
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the advance guard or near the head of each principal
column.

351. The order of march of a column of all arms ad-
vancing against the enemy is dependent upon the ter-
rain, the tactical situation, the mission of the column,
and the relative mobility of the component units.

The order of march of security detachments ordi-
narily is prescribed by their respective commanders.
The column commander prescribes the order of march
of the main body.

352. ¥When contact with the enemy is possible, the
order of march of a column composed of elements of
approximately equal mobility is adapted to the re-
quirements of security and to the probable order of
entry of units into action.

Artillery is placed within the column in order to
insure its protection but primarily to insure its avail-
ability for early and adequate support of the security
forces and the initial action of the main body.

Antitank weapons must be disposed and employed
in order to provide protection to the moving column.
Antitank weapons are attached to security detach-
ments.

Motor vehicles required in the exercise of command
and control of the column ordinarily advance by
bounds in the interval between the main body and
the security detachment. Other motor elements per-
taining to staff parties march at the head of their units.

Trains are so placed in the column as to be available
to their units when required. Trains not immediately
required may be held in protected areas in rear and
sent forward when the situation permits.

353. Orders for troop movements must be issued suffi-
ciently in advance to permit preparation by the troops.
For items to be included in a march order, see FM
101 5.
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354. The routes should be reconnoitered and marked
prior to the commencement of the march. Timely
measures are taken for preparation of stream crossings
and for the removal of obstacles and other possible
causes of delay.

Careful examination is made of fords, bridges, and
ice before attempting a stream crossing.

355. Cross-country marches usually will be necessary
in the development and approach march preliminary
to battle, or in the extension of a command for the
purpose of diminishing its vullnerability to air attack.
Overextension in depth is avoided by increasing the
number of columns on the front of advance.

In difficult terrain, foot and mounted troops con-
stitute the elements of a command most capable of
cross-country movement.

356. W\ith the approach of a colu;n to close contact
with strong hostile forces, it becomes necessary to aban-
don the road and to develop the route column into
a broader formation. The development of a large
command is expedited by an advance in several col-
umns. The area where development starts ordinarily
depends upon the effectiveness of the enemy's artillery
fire. As a rule, time can be saved and losses avoided
by detouring isolated areas tnder hostile observation
or fire rather than by starting early development.

357. The development of the colunn is effected by
breaking the single column into several roughly
parallel columns, each of which is assigned a march
objective. As contact with the enemy becomes im-
minent, these columns themselves are developed into
smaller columns.

Time is generally gained in the execution of the
development by assigning the longest routes to the
leading units of the cohmlm.
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358. 'I'he resuilt of tile compllele development of tihe
commallnd is to distribute the troops in accordance
with the commallvder's plan ol action.

TI'he devclopmeent of a division usually termilnates
in the occupationl of assembly positions bh front line
units preliminary to deploNllent for attack or defense.

359. Assembly positions are so selected as to be, as far
as practicable, screened from air aind groliund observa-
lion aind reconnaissanle. I errain which provides
turn-alrolnds for miotor vthli iles, natulral prolection
against a tnechanl:lizel at:l. and accessible grouncd
observation is dlesira le. TI ht )Stion should I, . such
that the troolps have at tileil di(lposal faxorabl)C limns
of adanlice to their comilalt Iosiitons, \When ihc er-
rain does not afford con(ealhinln the assemblx psi-
lion of a division in daylighl i usuiallI beovllnl the
effective range of hostile artillery. The asseudbl?
position is protected by anttitlank weapons alnd local
security detachlllents. h11e artiller% is so dislosed that
it canll protect the occupjation of the assemnbly position.

360. Massing of units in close formation in assembly
positions is avoided. Unils are separated by sufficient
intervals and distances to insure th:lat concentrated
targets are not offered to hostile air attack or artillery
fire. Each unit makes its own provisions for local
all-around security.

361. W'hen a command executes its development uon
der cover of darkness, all preparations for the maneu-
ver are completed, as far as practicable, before dark.
A covering force is sent forward witllout delay to
gain contact with the enemy; routes of advaone are
reconnoitered and marked; if necessary artillery pro
lects thle occupation of the assembly position by

occupying suitable firing positions before dark or
completihg its preparations for night firing. In general,
the provisions for night marches apply.
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362. Night marches often are required to provi(d
concealment from air and ground observation, and
security from air attack. They may be made for the
purplose of avoitling excessive heat.

When troops are beinlg concentrated by night
marches, movement before dl-ark exccpt by small dc-
tacilmcnts and single vehicles should be prohibited,
and daybreak should find the u-oo)ps either in position
or in concealed localities.

363. Night marchcs must be prepared carcfully. I'riol
reconnaissance of routes and assembly areas is impor-
tant. Special precalltiolls are taken to insure the ilain-
lenarnce of direction and collInectiion withill the col-
umin. Guides and connlecti nig groups ale furnished
whllenever p)racticable.

364. When concealment is solghlt during night
marches, mneasures to avoid disclosurle must be rigidly
enforced. Such measures imay' include enforcement of
lighlt discipline; instructions to halt or to clear the
road when illumillated byv la-cs; rapid bounds by
motor and mounted elenllenls between successive areas
of conceanlent; silencing all radlios: and when near
the enemy, the maintenance of silence by personnel.
and so far as practicable the suppression of noises
made -by vehicles, motors, and equipment.

365. Forced marclhes impair the fighting power of
troops and are undertaken in cases of necessity only.
The completion of the march miust find the troops in
condition to accomlplish the object of the movement..
Requirements for increased rates of march are met,
wherever practicable, by the use of motor transporta-
tion.

Tlhe length of marches of foot and mounted troops
is increased by increasing the number of marching
hours per day, rather than by increasing the hourly
rate of march. The march may be broken into short
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stretches by halts of several houirs' duration. A -long
forced march practically becomes a succession of daily
marches of greater average length with shorter inter-
vals of rest.

366. For march details, see FiM 101-10.

MARCH TECHNIQUE

367. In each arm and service, movement is based upon
a mnrchi unit. Iln foot and ioloullte d units, the bat-
talion or squadron constitutes the march unit. In
motorized and mechanized units, the march unit will
be composed ordinarily of a numnber of vehicles easily
controlled by one commander: the company, troop, or
battery, or exceptionally the battalion, is the most
satisfactory march unit: Small separate units may be
constituted as march units or attached to nlarch units.

In each march unit, the order of march of the sev-
eral component units is normally changed daily. Rota-
tion in the order of the march of larger units also may
be ordered when permitted by the situation.

368. Distance between march units, and between
elements within march units, is prescribed for each
march in accordance with the situation.

Irregularities in the rate of march in columns are
absorbed, as far as practicable, within the space be-
tween march units. In motor columns, irregularities
are also absorbed between vehicles.

369. A march cohlimn is formed by the successive
arrival of its component units at an initial point
located in the direction of march. It should be incon-
spicuous to hostile air observation and easy to identify
on the ground.

370. Initial points, and the time at which the heads
of columns pass and the tails of columns clear the
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initial points, are statetd in the march order or in a
march table accompanying it.

When a large unit marches in several columns. the
march order may fix an initial point for each column.
or designate an initial line to be reached or cleared at
a prescribed hour by a specilied element of each col-
umn. \W.hen an initial lihe is designated, each columm
commander fixes an initial point and time of passage
in such manner as to pass the initial line as prescribedl
in the orders of the higher commallnder.

371. Commanders of subordinate units of a colhInln
consider the route to be followed in reaching the
initial point, calculate the tille required, and.lstart
their commands so that there will be neither delay
nor waiting at the initial poi n or elsewhere.

372. \When several elements of a command marching
by different rouItes are to join on a single road or
when their routes of march cross each other, arrival
at or clearing of the point of junction is so timed as
to prevent interference between colulmns.

Whell an unforeseen crossing of two columns occurs
and no control personnel of a superior headquarters
is present, the senior commander regulates the cross-
ing, basing his action on the situation and the missions
of the two columns.

373. The time to be fixed for the start of the march
depends upon the situation, the length of the march.
and the time at which the troops must arrive at their
destination.

374. The rates and lengths of marcl) vary with the
situation, weather, time of day. character of the roads.
condition of the troops, nature of the terrain, anti the
obstacles that must be overcome. Average rates and
lengths of march are given in FMf 101-10.

The elongation of a column varies with speed of
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movement, road conditions, weather, conlition of the
troops, and the marlch disposition adoptedl for anti-
aircraft protection.

In each march unit, the leadling element under the
direction of its commanding officer regulates the rate
of march in accordlance with instructions issued- for
the march.

375. Motor columns may move in open or close col-
umIn formation at presciibtld rates or by infiltration
at high speed. (See FM 25-10.)

376. Ordinarily, troops keep to the right of the road,
leaving the left free lot passage of other traffic along
tli column. On irruddy,. sarIlv. or dlusty roarls, or
.nen both sides of the road provide concealhent from
air observation, or wlhen attack by hostile combat
aviation is probable. troops may be directed to march
on both sides of the road, the middle of the road
being kept clear for other traffic.

377. liRest periods during a march are a necessity and
are habitually taken at regular inlervals to rest men
and ani mals, to service vehicles. to adjust equipilent,·
and for other purposes. Halts generally are regulated
by standing operating procedurle. Unit commanders
are promptly notified of the time and approximate
length of any halts not provided for in the march
order.

378. After the first hall, which usually lasts 15 min-
tites, columns containing foot elements halt 10 mil-
utes each hotir; niuntdccl troops h:llt from 5 to 10
ilinuies each hour. The halts of motor cotlumns are
made every 2 or 3 hours.

All march units of foot troops halt simultaneoulsly
and resume marching simultaneously; all march units
of mounted, motorized, or armored troops mav halt
aind resume marching simullaneoriOUv or successively.
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At the signal fo' the halt, un1ils bear to the ,ide of the
road and troops fall out or dlismounl to rest. The road
must be left clear by units at a halt.

Shortly before the termination of the halt, the com-
mander of each march unit gives the preparatory sig-
nal for the resumption of the march. Foot troops fall
in, mounted men remount, drivers resume their seats.
Each unit moves out at the signal of its unit com-
mandler.

379. It is desirable to finish the day's march early.
However, thle length of the march or the desirability
of avoiding excessive midday heat may render it advan-
tageous to make a long halt tolard the middle of the
day.

At long halts, each unit or group moves to a pre-
viously reconnoitered location in proximity to the
route of march. Mounted units are located near
sources of water supply.

380. Men are not permitted to fall out during the
march or to leave the immediate vicinity of their unit
(luring halts, without the specific authority of an offi-
cer of their unit. An officer marches at the tail of each
march unit. He is charged with keeping the unit
closed up and with preventing straggling. He exam-
ines men who fall out on account of sickness or sore
feet. He gives them a written note to the surgeon or
requires them to continue the march.

A small guard marches at the tail of each regiment
and separate unit to control stragglers not admitted
to the medical vehicle by the surgeon.

A detachment of military police marches in rear of
the combat troops of each column. It arrests men
found absent from their units without authority and,
except in cases of men apprehended for serious
offenses, turns them over to their units at the first
opportunity with a statement of the circumstances of
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their apprehension. For o:ganization and cluties ol
military police, see FMTN 19-5.

381. One of the medical officers attached to a troop
unit marches at the tail of the unit. He examines
men aulthorized to wait his passage. He admits them
to the medical vehicle or authorizes Ihem to place
armls and cquipment (in whole or in part) on that
vehlicle or other transportation provided for the pur-
pose, or dilrecls them ito report to he guard at tie
iail of the regimeilt. One or more medical vehicles
ma:rch at the tail of each regiment and similar ulnit
for the translportlation of men who become sick or dis.
ablcd.

For details concerning collection and evaculation of
casualties, see FMN 100-10.

382. A vehicle which is compelled to halt moves oll
to one side of the road and signals vehicles in rear to
lpass. l)isabledl vehicles are promptly removed from the
road.

383. Assemblies from march cohltllms occur incidcnl
to long halts, occupation of assembly positions during
developmenlt for combat, entrucking and detrucking.
and for olherl purposes. The coluimn commander
selects the assembly area in accordance with the situal-
tion or instructions received. He allots portlions of the
area to cominponent elements according to the situation
and probable fulllure action. Whenever practicable.
arrangements for the occupation of the area are based
uIpon detailed reconnaissance.

384. Assembly areas may be announced in the initial
march orders or during the course of the movement.
In either case, subsequent arralngements are facilitated
greatly by having representatives of the major units
march near hce head of the column. The column
commander announces the location of his conimaaid
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post, and indicates to the rcprescn;tatives, of the major
Unrits their respective areas in sufficient detail to pre-
vent congestion and delay ill clearing the roads. These
representatives, after reconnoitering their respective
areas and routes therelo, meet their units and conduct
themn to their assembly areas.

Provision is made for traffic control and scrulriLv.
(See ch. 7 and IFA1 25-10.)

Roads are promptly cleared. This is expedited, an(d
wear and tear on motor vehicles are reduced by pre-
paring tuIIn-otts at places whlcle inotor cohlilrlns lease

ihe roads. For this purpose, engineers cquipped willi
Ibilldozers arc especially useful.

385. Special precautions are taken to avoid conges-
lion and delay during the passage of obstacles and
defiles. Provision is made promptly for antiaircraft
protection. The massing of troops, especially in the
vicinity of an obstacle or defile, is to be avoided.

386. Fordable streams are reconnoitered and provi-
sions are made in advance ior avoiding confusion and
unneLessary delay at crossings to includle the regaining
of distances and the preparation of additional cross-
ilngs.

\\hen a road leads through swanps or quicksand or
across a streanl with treacherous bottom, the limits of
the road are marked or warnings are placed at dan-
gerous points.

387. An engineer officer in charge of any bridge is
responsible for its structural adequacy andl the regula-
tion of traffic on the bridge and its approaches. In-
structions issued by the engineer officer andl the engi-
neer bridge guard relative to the use of the bridge
are strictly obeyed.

March commlanders are responsible that vehicles
exceeding the maximum iload capacity of the bridge
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are cut out of the cotlIlnll Ior crossing at some other
point.

388. Foot troops crossing bridges march without
cadence. In crossing on a pontion bridge, mountedl
men lead their animals in colulni of twos; pairs of
draft animals in front of tie wheel pair are led; motor
vehicles travel slowly, holding to the center of the
bridge and maintaining the distance prescribed by the
engineer officer.

389. In the event of a tactical emergency occuring at
or near the bridge. troops on the bridge and its
approaches are evacuated as directed by the engineer
officcr in charge.

390. In feriying operations, foot troops are first
brought to assembly areas, under cover, in the vicinitv
of the embarkation point. Here they are organized
into tactical groupings corresponding to the capacity
of the means for ferrying. Engincer equiLplient neededl
for the crossing but not already at the river, is issued
to troops at the final assembly area where instructions
for embarking and lt disembarkillg and for conduct d tr-
ing the crossing are given. At the proper time, each
tactical grouping is conducted to the point of enm-
barkation by an engineer guide. Movement froi tihe
final assembly area to the river is untler the control
of the engineer troops.

On arrival at the embarkation point, troops enter
the boat or raft in the manner directed by the engi-
neer in charge. The engineer in charge is responsible
for the arrangement of the loads anti for handling of
tilhe boats. Individual equipment is loosened so that
it may be removed easily.

391. Vehicles may be ferried. While awaiting passage
they are held tinder cover at a point where they will
not block the approaches. Vehicles are loaded as di-
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rected by Inc enhlgineer olhlcr ill charge. lThey usually
are secured bv brakes and blocking. Horses may be
crossed b)) swiHlillng. Iin unlol(ading, the debarkation
pI)int is cleared promlplly.

MOVEMENTS BY RAIL

392. The gencral organization, operalion, and control
of rail transportation are discussed in FM 100- 10.

Check lists for orders, antl enlraining andl letrain-
ing tables are contained in FM 101-5. Technical and
logistical data perlaining to rail mtovements are con-
tained in FM;l 101-10.

393. For distances less than 150 miles, it is generally
expedient to move an infantry division by motor
transportation (organic or attached); for distances be-
Iween 150 and 350 miles, by forwarding vehicles over
the highway while troops move by rail; and for dis-
tances beyond 350 miles, boll troops and their vehicles
by rail. Smaller units may be moved by rail over
shorter distances.

394. Each unit will mainltain a record of current
transporta tion requi-ernents for its movement as a
whole and by separate units, including arrangement
of trains and lists of supplies and equllpage to accotm-
pIany the troops under varying conditions. Units must
be given timely niotification of impending rail move-
ments, in order to permit proper preparation.

395. Orders directillg the novelllent ,of a unit by rail
dlesignate the 1points at which the entrainment of the
unlit will take place, indicate the number of trains and
the hours of departure, and state the detraining area
or destination of the movement, when these are defi-
nitelyv known and considleration, of secreccs do not
oplpose. However, the moventelllnt is freqlently direct-
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ed to a rcgulating station fronm which the several
units are routed to detraining stations.

396. The rcommanider of the tr'oops is responsible for
the prepaalrion of plains andl tablcs regulating clntrain-

lincIt alld delparttllre of tile elements of his colnlllatld.
I-le is assisted by a repiresentative of the railway. The

seclrvices ot cxpeli ncled -mlllmercial railroal emplOyCCS
should be tiliiel to ihe nmaxilmulm itl planninhg troop
nIllOvetellIS% hb rail.

397. The order inl whlichl elemnts are forwarded is
dIcterililned by tactical ani administratie factors.

398. The assignmllent of ilnits to entrailning points is
determniiln by availabililv of suitable loading facil-
ities, nlaill il to be loaded. and proximity ol elements
to entraining points.

399. A tronspor fation gro1utping conlsists lof the trollps,
eqluiplment, and supplies transported on one urain.
Whell tactical considerations govern, tactical unity
shouldl be preserved and each elemnent slmot1( be ac
complanlied in the same train by its own vebhli les and

400. A senior officer is detailed in charge of each
entraining point. He supervises the entrainmint,
police, and antiaircraft security at the slation and is
furn ishled with the necessary guard, transportation.
and other assistance.

401. Each unit moves to its enltrainilg poinl in itine
0o complete its entraininment before the scheduled honur

of departure. Units should be directed to arrive at
their designated- entraining points at an hollr amply
sufficient to allow entrailini g but not so early as to
result in congeslion on routes to or at the enllaining
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p)oint. l'rema:tlrc entraininig ot personnel should be
avoidedl.

402. The responsibility of the entraining officer
c ases, and the responsibilil ty ot the commander of the

.ranp1 ittation grouping (Iralin commander) begins
v hen entrainlment is comllpleted and the train has been
;(cepLted by the railway for mo elemenll. The train
omnmander is responsible lot the security, discipline.

and admlinistration en route but exercises no control
over the operation of the train.

403. A representative of the commliand and an officer
oi the railwa) transportation service proceed to the
dlcraining area in adva nce ol the troops or arrive on
tile first train of the troop movementl. The repre-
sentative of the command determines the distribution
ol Ihe troops in the (iecraining area, in accordance
with the commlander's instructions.

MOVEMENTS BY AIR

404. Air transport may be employed advantageously
for moving troops and supplies at high speed.

405. Troops transported by air are formed into tact-
ical groupings which correspond to the carrying
capacity of the available transport. These groupings
are constituted according to their tactical missions and
are landed in accordance with the requirements of
security and in the order of their probable participa.
tion in subsequent ope:ations.

406. Essential items of equipment, and peisomniel awid
equipment necessary to the exercise of command are
distributed among the available airplanes.

407. Security of the landing area is essential to a suc-
cessjul movement by air. Airborrne troops may be
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usedl for this purpose. For operations by airborne
troops, see chapter IN4.

MOVEMENTS BY WATER

408. \\'ater transport is characterized by large pci-
*onricl and tonnage capacity, great range, and crotll-

parativel' slow speed.

409. \\Waterborne movements are especially vulnerable
to attack I)\ hlostile air. sea. and undllersea forces. They
must be accolipanied by special means for protection.
'ransports normally travel in convoy under naval
commrnand and with a naval escort.

410. The abilily of troops transported by va;ler to
land on any shore within a great range, facilitale,
surprise.

411. Troops to be transported by water are formed
into tactical groul)ings correspondling to the carrying
capacity of the available transports. These groupings
are constittedl according to their tactical missions.
and are landed in accordance with the requirement! s
of security and in the order ol their probable parlici-
pation in subsequent operations.

The distribution of troops, equipment, and supplies
throughout the transports of a convoy is dependent
110pon the contemplated operations upon landing. For
landlinlg operalions'on hostile shores, it is essential Ihat
the combat loading instire that the organic and special
c(luilpmelCt and( supplies to be used are readily avail.
able on the same niansport. Personnel and equip-
mlent necessary to the exercise of command are dis-
tributed among the availab;le transports.

412. For operations by troops landing on hostile
shores, see FMl 31-5.
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SECURITY DURING MOVEMENT

413. Instructions relative to security may be included
in a march order or may be issued separately in frag-
mentary form.

414. The earlv informal- tion fuaiislhed I v the recon-
naissance elements beconles tlhe hfrsl tscl) in the secur-
ilv measures of the conlnmand.

Liaison alld direct colllilllunicalioll belwecii rcoiln-
naissance elements and secuIit% dlclach)menlls wvill be
habitual.

Each colunln provides its own all-aroid(l seculrity.

415. Troops will not fire on any aircrafl unless it is
clcarly recognized as hostile. positively idlentified as
hoslile, or the aircraft attacks wilh bombls or gun fire.
(See par. 271.)

416. Active nmeans o/f protection against air attalck
include lighter aviatioll. antiaircraft artillery, anti
organic weapolls.

417. Anitiaircraft protectionl is enlployed at critical
points along the route of march such as initial points,
bridges or other defiles, dletrucking areas, bivouac
areas, and assembly areas.

If sulficient antiaircralft artillery is available. some
may be distributed withliln the columi n to supplement
organic weapons. Troops mulst be thoroughly trailned
in antiaircraft fire and indoctrinlated in tile ffective-
ness of their organic weapons against low flying air-
craft.

418. Antitir)bone protection, particularly at bridges
or other d(lefiles, should be l)rovided. Highly mobile
forces are particularly effective against airborne
iroopls.
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419. A oveiring J-ce miay be sent forward early to
seC(t-lc critilal terrain well to the front.

420. Security along the axis of movement is prloxidcld
by an advanlce guard whose mission is to prevent
unnecessary delay of the main body, and to protect
it against surprise and ground observation. The
advanlce guard insures for tilhe main bodly the time
anll space rctluired for its deployment for action.
\\'hen contact with inllportanli encmly forces is made,
the action of the advanlce gulardl depends upon the
plan for the employment of the main body. The
advance guard comnlanlder is given early information
of this plan.

421. Th'l strength and composition of an advance
guard vary wil:h the strength and mobility of the coll-
mand, its mission, the situation, the terrain, and the
tile of day. It should be no stronger than is necessary
for security. Greater strength is required as the dis-
tance from the enemy decreases. For large commands,
it comprlises (omponenls of all arms. Engineers, when
attached are kept well forward in advance guards.

422. Re1onnaissance aviation may transhllit urgent in-
formation directly to advance guard commanders.

423. Ample comllnunicalion betwccn elements of the
advance guard anti between the advance guard and
the main body mulst be assured.

424. The distance between the advance guard and the
main body is sulficient to preserve for the comlmal(nder
his freedom of action in the employment of the main
body. but is never so gicat as to expose the advance
gulard to defeat before assistance can reach it. I)is-
lances are reduced at night, in close terrain, under
condlitions of low visibility and reslricted observation,

or when the aldvall:ce guard is small.
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425. The advance guard accomplishes its mission by
reconnoitering the terrain to the front andl on each
side of the line of march, overcoming isolated hostile
resistance, reconnoitering and preparing so far as
practicable the route of advance for the movement
of the troops (removal of obstacles and mine fields,
repair of bridges and roads). It rc-onnoiters those
points which afford extended observation of the dis-
positions of the main body, or which provide conceal-
nicnt for hostile reconnoitering or harassing detach-
nients. It seizes and holds important featnures of the
terrain, particularly those that will cover from hostile
observation the deployment of the main body and
provide good observation and dcfilade for the eml:loy-
ment of the artillery. According to circumstances, it
pushes back hostile covering detachments, or opposes
an enemy advance in force long enough to pernlit thile
main bod) to make its dispositions.

426. The formation of an advance guard is such as to
assure its own security and provide sufficient distribu-
tion in deplth andl wildth for its maneuver. From front
to rear, it is divided into highly mobile reconnaissalnce
detachments, the point, the advance party, the sup-
port, and the reserve. in small advance gtual-ds, the
reserve may be omitted.

427. The considerations governing the advance guard
of a combined force of all arms apply also io the
security of the more mobile forces. cavalry, armored.
and completely motorized units. The principal mod-
ifications result from the superior mobility of these
units. Advance guards operate at greater distances
from the main l0ody and with greater distances be-
tween their own elements. The zone of reconnaissance
is more extensive, both to the front and flanks. Close
cooperation of reconnaissance aviation is of special
importance.
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428. \\ Iell hostile lesistance is mlel, the leading ele-
mncits of the advance guard deploy successively on a
blroader front. Prompt supp)ort of leading elenients is
necessary. Artillery occupies positions earrly and ren-
ders fire sullpport. Precautions are taken against infil-
tration of hostile elemlents.

429. \'When the command mnakes a long halt during
thile course of a i:larIh, tleh ad vance or rear guaid
establishes a march outpost, usually froml the suplport.
Units of tile support occupy critical terraiu featlures
controlling the approaches to the colulilmnn, Cstablish
o Malll-rds at conullmanding p ins, and whllen necessary

endl out patiols. (See ch. 8.)

430. W\Ahen the flanks of the comma]nd are not pro-
lected by adjacent units, it will Irequecntly become
necessary to provide protection by the detail of a
flank guard, whose mission is to protect the narching
comllmni fronll gro ollnd obscrvalion and surrprise h-onl
the flank, and in the evenl of aln attack in force to
p)rovide trh necessary thlle and space for the dleveclop-
merit of the main body.

\\hen the main boldy executes a flank march in
proxilmity to the enemy, Hank protection assumes great
importance: a strong flank guard is (letailed. The
advance guard may be conyc-ted in to a fank guard
to provide the protection retqil-ed by a change in the
dlirection of march. (For lurther details of composi-
tion and operation, see Field Manual of al)prol)riate
ailn.)

431. In order to complete all-aroulnd security, a rear
gut:ard is detailed with the mission of protecting the
re-ar of the mail bodly from surplrise, harrassing action,
attack, and hostile ground observation. (For the
strengtl, mission, and operations of a rear guard for
a retiring force, see chapter 12. For complosition anti
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1pcration of rcar guards, see Field Manulal ol ;l)pro-.
priate arm.)

432. Troop movements by an- transport requlire spe-
cial secr:rity measilles.

In fli.ght. security is proridilid ol such movements
by flying in formation unlder escort fl lighter aviation,
Ib dispersing. or bl. living at nighi or under other
onditions of low visibility.
I.oading and onloading pointl in areas under

friendly control are protected bh fi'4htcr a\iation and
ground forces, including antiai-ci al artillery and anti-

lank weapons.
Unloading points within the hoslile lines are pro-

tccted by hghter and bombardmhnent aviation and by
airborne trool, d, pped or landed in advance. Sur-
prise, boldness, and detailed planning are the essence
of such operations.
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CHAPTER 10

THE OFFENSIVE

Section I. GENERAL

OBJECTIVE

433. An objective sometimes may be attained b)
maneuver alone: ordinarily it must be gained by
battle. A sound tactical maneuver has a great influ-
ence on the successftl ontcolloe of battle.

434. The purpose of offensive action is Ihe destruc-
tion of the hostile armedl lorces. To lacilitate the
acconmplishlnent of this purpose, the commander
selects a physical objective such as a body of troops,
domlinating terrain, a center of lines of commlunica-
tion, or other vital area in the hostile rear for his
attack. The attainment of this objective is the basis
of his own and all subordinate plans. This objective
should have the following characteristics:

a. It's caplture must be possible within the time and
space limits imposed by the assigned mission.

b. Its capture should assure the destruction of the
enemy in his position, or the threat of its capture
should compel the enemy to evacuate his position.

c. It should produce a convergence of effort.
d. It must be easily identified.
e. its capture should facilitate contemplated future

operations.

435. The objective having been selected, all compo-
nents are directed in coordinated efforts towards its
attainment. Actions which do not contribute to this
pIurpose are avoided.
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436. Sound tactical maneuver in the offensive is char.
acterized by a concentration of elfort in a direction
where success will insure tire attainment of the objcc-
live. On the remainder ol the front are used only the
mlinimilm meani necessar) to decive tlhe enell and
to hilinder his mainellver to oplp osc the mlaill attack.

DISTRIBUTION OF FORCES

437. In the olfcnsive, troops are distributcd into two
or more pl incipal tacLical grolpilrgs: one or more
main or dccisive attacks in which the greatest possible
offensive power is concentrated to bring about a de-
ci ion, and one or more secondlarN or holding attacks
%whose mission is to rendel- maximunit assistance to the
main attack.

Mlain attack groupings are designed to sccire ilhe
,bljective and to destroy Ohe hostile force. Sc(lnd;ary
attack groupings are designed to hold the enemy in

,)osition, to force him to commit his reserves pre-
maturely and to an indecisive location. and to prevint
hin from reinforcing the front of the m:iln attack.

438. In each tactical grouping, the mass of the avail-
able means of combat is applied in a decisive direction.

439. Main attacls are characterized by narrow zones
of action, strong support of artillery, tanks, and other
slplortin-g weapons, effective support of combat a\ia
tCon, and deep echelonnment of reserves.

440. Secondary attacks are charactelized by lack ol
depth, reduction of reserves to the tmllimum, maxi
mum fire power in the attacking echelon, ancil wide
zones of action for the attack units. They will there

orce usually be assigned limited objectives initially.

441. When it is impracticable to determine initiallx
when or where the main attack is to be made. the col0
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manderv retainl his h-eedoml to act by di.sposilIg his
forces inl great depth. by holding out strong reserves.
and by mailtaining close control of his supporting
Weapons. Mobility of general reserves pecrmits the
shifting of the location of the main attack'to exploit
the success of a secondary attack.

442. Attacking echelons once committed to action
lose their immediate availability fo cemployment in
the execution of other missions. Deployed and undler
lire. the}v can change front only at the risk of incurring
heavy losses. The comnmander can materially influence
the course of anll action once begutt through the em-
plo)mlent of reserves, fire support, and by coordina-
tion *withi the air forces commandecr.

443. In selecting the direction for the main attack, the
terlain must be carefully studied. The choice of the
front on which the main attack and the main effort,
of subordinate units are trade often is determined bx%
the possibilities which ihe terrain offers for effecti, -

cilployment of artillery and mechanized units.
Selection of the direction of the main attack is influ-

enced also by the time available Fot movement before
the attack must be launched. Ill situations where
speed is essential, mobile units conmposed largely of
armor may he employed. Such units should not he
employed against strongly prepared positions protected
by obstacles.

Air superiority and effective coordination witl conm-
bat aviation is an essential part of any major attack.

FORMS OF OFFENSIVE ACTION

444. Attack maneuvers are classified as envelopments
and penetrations.

445. In an envelopment, the main attack is directed
agailnt the flank or rear of the initial disposition of
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the enemys' main lforces anti toward an objective in
rear of his front lines. It seeks to surround that por.
tion of the enenlvs' forces in front of the objective. It
is assisted usually bv a secondary attack directed
against the encriys' front.

A successful envelopment depends largely on the
degree of surprise attained and on the ability of the
secondary attack to contain the bulk of the enemly's
forces. Surprise is secured bN maneuvering to avoid
observation by the enemy andl b) deceiving him. Stu-
perior mobility increases the prosl)ect of success.

An envclopment avoids attacking on ground chosen
by the enemy, and forces him to fight in two or more
directions to meet the converging efforts of the attack.
Every effort is made to strike the defenders' flank or
rear in order to avoid anyvpart of his organized front.
Such an attack minimizes losses, handicaps the de-
fender's ability to meet it promptly, compels the de-
fender to fight on ground chosen. by the attacker, and
produces decisive results.

446. A turning movement is an enveloping maneuver
which passes around the enemy's main forces to strike
at some'vital point deep in the hostile rear. The force
making the maneuvter usuall) operates so far from the
secondary attack that the princrilrl tactical grou p ings
are beyond mutual supporting distance (the distance
by which forces may be sel)arated and yet permit one
to move to the aid of anothtr before it can be de-
feated by an enemny force): hence, each grouping
must be strong enough or mob)ile enough to avoid
dlefeat in detail. When conditinlls favor such action,
all combat elements of the command may be em-
ployed in the turning force, leaving only reconnais-
sance elements confronting the hostile dispositions.
The turning movement is adapted particularly to
highly mobile commands, such as cavalry, armored
and motorized forces, and forces transported by air-
craft. It is invariably emploecd by highly mobile
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forces in situations in whlicli the vital objective in the
hostile rear can be seized by such a maneuver before
it is necessary to involve the enveloping force in a
major engagement with the enemy. Deception, secrecy,
andl mobility are vital to successful execution of a
turning lmovellen t.

447. When the enemy takes up a defensive position,
the commandlmer of the attacking forces should con-
siler the possibility of turnling thie enemy out of his
position an(l forcing him to wrilhd raw and fight on
around illore favorable to the attacker.

Situations mnay occur, especially in the puirsuit of a
defeated force, in which the clcemy carl be lorced by
direct attack to take ulp a tdefensive position while a
portion of the mitore nlobile attacking forces executes
a tlu.ling movementlil against his lines of coilmnilica-
Lion.

448. A doubler enrelopnmient is executed by three prin-
cipal tactical groulps, two enveloping attack forces a(nd
a secondary attack force. A simultanleous envelopment
of both tianks generally requires considlerable su-
periorli y.

The command seeking to attack by double develop-
merl must be deploye(l or capable of deploying on a
broa(l front against an enemy oil a much narrower
front or wilth little capability or room for manuverr.
The maneuver is executed by fighting a holding battle
with the center wlhile enveloping forces strike on both
hostile flanks. When mobile forces are available in
reserve, they may complete the envelopment by an
attack from the rear. W\\hen conditions favor it, this
form of maneuver shotld be used I)ecause of the de-
cisive results it promises. After an initial cnvelopment
of one flank, favorable cr(lditiotns for passi ng to a
Clouble ccIlellopiientt through the use of reserves may
be crealled when the success o(l Our troops has placed
the encill in a disjad-latagecouls situation.
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449. I The clienlr s pieparationsl to meet all clve lop-
mient of his flank ordinaiily canmot be oiRganliled as
completely as the defense of his front witlhilor sacrific-
ing the strength of his origioal fronrt L.),l- (lI il the
cnvelopment is launched Ifronm a locality (d-ip on thi
hostile ftank !r rear.

l he defender stremngihenls an unslupporietd Ilaik 1b
reseres ccc heloned in depth and in , ilh. N. hen
threatened wilt enlveloppnlnt he mov(s rth Ilm tn i meect
the maneuvel, if necessary iecon siltnlitU restl xes liosll
those portions of his front not healvilv attalked. Hc
may attempt to envelop the altnaking forees. ,r to ex.
tend his flank beyond that of the at ack up to the limit
.f his strength, .\Xi attempt on the part of the atIa ker
0 ineet such hostile extension may lead to overexten-
,ill or to a dangerous separation ol the enveloping
for-ces from those making the secondary attack. It
usiually is better to take advantage of the enem)'s ex-
tension and conseqluent weakness bv retailing a deep
formation and to penetrate his thinly held frotv: 'ban
to overextend in an effort further to outflank the po-
sition. WVhen the enemy extends his position heyond
the envelopilig forces, parlicillar attention mu.t be
paid to protecting the exterior flank by the ii, of
ihe general reserves of the higher comimander.

450. When the situation does not favor an envelop
ment, the main attack is directed to penetrate i1,
hostile front. Conditions which demand a pcnetnicl,a,
are eneirv's flanks unassailable or l.a k of time to m:!.e(

an envelopingi maneuver. Conditims which fa,,,l nI
penctration are overextension of the enemy or teirain
and observation favorable for mort effective coopl .a-
tion of the combined arnli. Such an attack oftel (ian
be organized more quickly than can an enveloprnt

451. In a penetration the main attack passes through
some portion of the area occtrpied by the ( nervy's
main forces and is directed on an objective in his rear.
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It is characterized by tile complete ruptire of the
enriemy's dispositions; the seizule of the objective by
operations through the gap: and the eniselopment of
one or both flanks created by the break-through.

The essential conditions for success are surprise.
sullicienlt fire poMwer, especially artillery, to neutralize
the area of penetration, favorable terrain within the
hostile position for the advance of the attacking
troops, and strength to carry the attack through to its
objective.

452. In the jenctiation of a defensive position, the
main attack is launched on a front wider than that of
the contemplated break-hllrough in order to hold the
ennmy in place on the flanks of the penetration. Tlhe
atuack on the remainder of the hostile front is designed
to contain'the enemy and prevent hinl from moving
his reserves.

The almount of artillery. mechanized units, and coin-
bat aviation available largely determines the width of
the froit of penetration. The wider the front of pene-
tlration, the deeper it can be driven and the mole
dificult it will be for the enemy to close the gap. The
deeper the penletration. the more effective will be the
action of mobile reserves in seizing the objective and
rolling up the hostile flanks.

The greatest distribution in depth is placed op)po
site the prospective fr '-t of peinceration. The dis
tribution of troops nrovides for lltree separalte
impulses: a break through the hostile position, a wid
euing of the gap thus created by enveloping one or
both interior hostile flanks. and the seizure of the
objective and exploitation of the success.

The sequence of these impulses depends on the situ-
ation. In somle situations it is practicable through the
existence of weaknesses or gaps in the enemly's front
for mobile troops (armored. motorized, or cavalry di-
visions) to break through an(l to proceed straight to
the objective. while oplerations of local envelopment
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and exploitation are perlormed by less mobile troops.
In other situations foot troops must break through,
the more mobile troops being held initially in reserve
and used later to operate through the gap created by
the foot troops.

453. The mission of the attacking echelon of troops
is to break through the enemy's dispositions to a
depth which will prevent the maintenance of the con-
tinuity of his battle position. Until this mission has
been accomplished, the attacking troops do not divert
their strength to the attack of the flanks of the gap.
Hostile counterattacks against the flanks of the pene-
tration are met by reserves, by the fire of the artillery,
and by combat aviation.

The missions of rolling up the flanks of a gap cre-
ated by penetration and of exploiting the break-
through are assigned to reserves. Cavalry, armored,
and motorized units are especially suitable for seizing
the objective and for exploitation. Combat aviation is
employed against hostile reserves and other important
objectives to prevent reinforcement of the area under
attack. Troops transported by air may be used to
support these operations.

454. In large commands, a penetration often is initi-
aled by launching simultaneously two or more power-
ful attacks (a multiplle penetration) against weak
localities on the hostile front. Strong localities are
contained initially by secondary attacks. When the
penetrating attacks have advanced sufficiently far, the
interior strong localities are reduced by maneuver,
and the penetrating attacks are united into a single
main attack. The pinching out of strong hostile locali-
ties often is facilitated by launching multiplle pene-
trations in converging directions. The doctrines
applicable to a single penetration govern the organ-
ization and conduct of a multiple penctatio.n.
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455. Whether the maneuver ado)ped is an envelop-
ment or a penetration. success will depend primarily
on intelligent, energetic, and coorlinated execution.
T his execution mulst be based on a soulnd plan which
is influenced largely by the objective and direction
of Ihe main attack.

Tlhe doctrines which underlie the employment of
the combined arms in the offensive are conservatiol of
the combat powcr of troops in the attack echelon,
provision of assistance for themI to close with the
enemy, and therealter sull)polrt of their attack until the
enciy's power of resistance is broken.

FRONTAGES AND DEPTHS

456. The frontage assigned to any unit in an attack
varies with the mobililty, ive of armament, mission,
antd combat power of it ulnit. the terrain, tile amoulnt
of fire support available, and the probable hostile re-
sistance. As a general guide. an infantry battalion at
full strength in a main attack seldom is assignedl a
frontage less than 500 yards or more than 1,000 yards
measured on the front of the hostile position. In the
development or in a secondary attack, frontages up
to 2,000 yards may be assigned.

457. Units are distributed in depth to provide flexi-
bility of maneuver, continuity in the attack, and
security. For infantry units. depth of formation for
comlbat rather than a widle extension of front is neces-
sary in the initial deploynmientl ince the progress of
battle will call for malneuvers that cannot be clearlyv
foieseen. T-his condition can be met only by inilial
distribution in del)lh.

Laterally the distribution of troops in attack is gov-
erned prinlcipally by the scheme of maneuver. It is
influenced also by the 'relative advantages offered oy
different sections of the terrain. When the situation
requires an ilnuslually widle extension of the command,
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the increase is etlected by widening the gaps between
units.

RESERVES

458. The initial strength and location of the reserve
will vary with its contemplated missions, the type of
ImanelleltVi, possible hostile reactLion, and clarity of the
situation. After the attack is laur hed the reserve and
the fires of supporting arms ale the principal means
available to the commander for shaping the course
of action and for enforcing a favorable decision.

The primarv mission of the leserve is to enter the
anUlion offensively at the proper place and molnent to
clinch the victory. Hence its inilial strength and lo-
cation are controlled largel) by the maneuxer lo be
executed.

459. In a penetration the resenre must be large
enough to exploit the break-through by enveloping
one or both of the flanks created and by operating
deepl in the hostile rear.

460. In an envelopment the reserve must be large
enough to extend the envelopment or to exploit a
Successful enveloping action by operating against the
hostile rear. To favor the cnvelopment the reserve is
disposed toward the flank en eloped.

461. When open flanks exist or when there is danger
of a hostile threat, some reserves are disposed to meet
dangerous contingencies. This situation will fre-
quently be met by echelonlment of these reserves to
provide depth in at least two threatened directions.

462. When ihe situation is relatively clear and enemy
capabilities are limited, the reserve may consist of a
small fraction of the command disposed to favor the
maneuver. W;hen the situation is obscure, the reserve
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may consist initially of the bulk of the command,
centrally located and prepared to move to any point
on the front or flanks.

463. The location of the reserve should combine a
maximulm of protection for itself against hostile ob-
servation and air and mechanized attack with a road
net which facilitates rapid movement to any point of
possible employment. Motor vehicles should be held
available for the' movement of reserves lacking or-
ganic means of rapid movement.

464. Choosing the proper time at which the reserve
should be used is often the commander's most difficult
and most important decision.

Nevertheless, at the decisive moment of action ever)y
man that can be used to advantage must participate in
the battle antI the reserve must be launched without
hesitation. As far as practicable the reserve is sent by
complete units, Reinforcement by driblets is avoided.
Commanders endeavor to reconstitute reserves from
troops which the course of the action has made avail-
able.

COORDINATION

465. The commander is responsible for coordination
of the action of all elements of his command.

466. In all cases the highest degree of coordination
permitted by the situation and time element is sought.
TIhe considerations discussed below are applicable in
general to situations in which thorough coordination
can be prescribed. In other situations they are applied
to the degree practicable.

467. Against a strong enemy, a decision to develop
and deploy for attack directly from march columns
risks loss of control and sacrifices soihe of the capabili-
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lics of artillel). tanlks. and other suplpOlrti ng weaponls.
,\n attack in a moving situation may be best organized
and coordinated in asscmlbl) positions.

468. From a march formallion the commanlander de-
velops the main body for a coordinated attack by as-
signing march objectives to thc larger units. usually
the assembly positions they are to occupy, and rolles
or zones of advance thereto. The development order
announces the missions of Unlits alreadly cngagcd, the
missions of the artillery, the dlisl poitilois of tle main
body. the security measures to he taken, and instruc-
tions for further reconnaissance. II provides for essen-
tial administrative details so that the necessary
Preparations can be made. Instructions given in the
development order are as complete as possible so that
tle attack order mav be brief. For movement to as-
sembly positions and securilv during development.
see paragraphs 356-361, and 428.

459. 'The location of assemb)lv positionis is dependent
on severl-al factors. Darkness,. cover from observed
hostile artillery fire. a thorMlouh knowledloe d f the sitl.-
ation, and a plan of attack already decided favor ad-
vanced positions loca tel in confornitv with tile ilanl
of maneuver. Conditionis thl re-verse of these requile
tie selection of assembly positions well back.

Ulnits of high mobility surh as tanks, cavalry, and
armored forces may complete their development and
prernarations for battle at greater distances from thile
hostile front.

If the plan of attack involves an envelopin.g maneu-
ver, the assembly position of the enveloping force is
set off at a sufficient interval from the troops in Ihe
secondary attack to precllude interference between
units when deployed for attack.

470. Subordinate commanders assigned assembly po-
sitions may in iurn assign more adlvanced assembly
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positions to the component units of their commands as
knowledge of the situation and of plans becomes avail-
able. The final assembly position of an infantry
battalion in the attack echelon usually is in the most
forward concealed position available in rear of the
line of departure. It should afford cover from hostile
small-arms fire.

471. While units are moving into and during the oc-
cupation of their assembly positions, the commander
prepares his orders and completes arrangements for
the execution of his plan of maneuver.

Commanders of troops in the attack echelon and the
commanders of units designated to support them co-
ordinate the action of their units. Wherever possible,
reconnaissance and planning should be conducted con-
currently with troop movement into such positions to
insure against unnecessary delay.

472. As each unit arrives in its assembly position.
measures are taken immediately for clearing the roads
and for security against air, mechanized, or other
attack. Signal communication is established without
delay between the superior command post and the
major subordinate units. Equipment not essential to
combat is disposed of, extra ammunition is issued to
troops, reconnaissances are completed, coordination of
the plans of maneuver and plans of fire of subordinate
units is completed, and attack orders are issued
promptly.

473. Development of the command terminates with
the troops distributed in accordance with the plan for
their employment, and in an approach march forma-
lion favoring rapid deployment.

474. Should the commander decide that rapidity of
action is essential to retain a tactical advantage, he
may dispense with assenibly positions. decent-alize
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operations to combat teams or task lorces, and issue
orders to those units to develop and attack.

475. Subordinate units to be deployed lor al tack ordi
narily are assigned a zone of action, a lile of departure,
and a direction of attack or an objective. Zones of
action regulate the limits for battle reconnaissance
and combat of the unit. It is not necessary hllat troop
formationls extend across the eniilre zolle of action of
a unit. as part of the zone of action can oftl ln be cov-
ered by fire, bv small patrols, or by I:o: h. A pre-
ponderance of force on any particullar part ol the front
is obtained by varying the width of the zones of action
of subordinate units.

Zones of action are defined by ledsignaling their
lateral boundaries or by the assignment of a front of
dc)lol lent and thile designation of the lateral limits
of the objecti e. An open flank ordinarily is not
boulnded. In some situations, the designatioln ol the
oh jective is sufficient to indlicate the zone of action. In
large units Ihe designation of objectives and boiund-
aries ma)a be malde from the map): in small ulnits Ihesc
designations are made on the groundl. Poin.s disig-

tnled should be easily identified on the ground.
Zones of action shouldl extend through the depth ol

lhe hostile positioni at least as far as the location of
the hostile artillery and reserves, more deeply if the
situation is definite. Imlportant localities and terrain
corlidors comnlllensulrate with the size ol a tactical unit
should lie wholly within the zone of action of that
unit. If it is desired that an adjacent unit render
special assistance to another in the attack, this assist-
ance should be clearly stated. During the progrcss of
combat and especially when reserves are committed
to action, appropriate changes in zones of action are
made.

To take advantage of favorable routes of approach
unils may move temporarily into adjacent zones. Such
movemen muslt not interfere with the action of
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adjacent units or result in a dangerous massing of
troops. The emplacement and movement of artillery
anl other supplorting weapons in zones of action
adjacent to the zone of the units they support are per-
missible. but must be carefully coordinated. (See par.
519.)

The battalion is ordinarily the smallest unit which
is assigned a zone of action. Smaller units are usually
assigned directions and objectives.

\\hen lateral boundaries are not clearly defined they
:,re supplemlented by assigning compass directions of
attack. This is particularly important in small units.

When tactical groupings are separated initially by
ewide intervals and the direction of their subsequent
manellvers cannot be foreseen, designation of a bound-
:try between them may be withheld until a later phase
of the action. In such situations it frequently will be
necessary to establish a limiting line betrvelPh hem for
coordination and control of their supporting fires.

476. A line of departure usually is designated from
which the attacking troops are launched at the pre-
scrilbd hour or separate lines of departure, and hour,
are assigned to the several attacking units. The pur
pose of the line of departure is to coordinate the ad-
vance of the attack echelon so that its elements will
strike the enemy in the order and at the time desir, dl
This line should be recognized easily on the ground
and should be approximately perpendicular to the
direction of attack.

477. The time of attack is the hour at which the at-
lark is to be launched. If a line of departure is pre-
scribed, it is the hour at which the line is to be crossed
by the leading elements of the attack. It is determined
by the time requircd for commanders to make the
necessary reconnaissance, prepare plans. and issue
orders; for the cooperating arms to coordinate their
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plans; and lot tile attack eLilelonl to organize its attack
and move to position.

The secondary attack may be launched prior to the
main attack to force the en. limy to commit the greatest
possible portion of his forces againti that atiuak, or
the main and secondary attacks may be launched
simultaneously.

Unity of effort is promoted by assigning subordinate
units objectives which insure mutual support and by
prescribing where and in what direction subordinate
units are to make their main effort. The combat ac-
tion and direction of attack taken by subordlinale com-
manders mut be such as to build tup the main effort
in accorda nce wi'h the scheme of maneuver of the
superior commander.

The commander must endeavor constantly to pre-
vent the attack from breaking up into a series of
uncool dinaied olmbat s.

478. The degree of surprisr attained is dependent in
a large measure on the coordination and timing of hle
measures taken to deceive the enemy. Ruses, demon-
sirations, feints, and other measures for deception
executed at the wrong time and place will be obvious
to an alert ensrmy and will warn him of the impending
attack. Superior mobility and speed of execution may
be determining factors in achieving surprise.

479. The best guarantee for success in the attack is
effective cooperation between the troops in the attack
echelon, the supporting artillery, and combat aviation.
The superior commander coordinates the fire support
of his artillery with the plan of maneuver of the at-
tacking troops.

The ground and air commanders must plan the at-
tack jointly. The efforts of ground and air units must
be coordinated closely to incure success of the theater
commander's scheme of maneuver.
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480. To a;ssnure close cooperatton witll thle atttacking
t(oops. artillery units assigncd to dlirect support of
dlesignated units maintalin constant connection with
sui)ported units through comllmon command posts or
by liaison agents. Ordinarily an artillery battalion is
placed in direcl sulpporl of an infantry regiment or a
cavalry b)rigade. Cooperation is facilitated by habitual-
Iy associating the same units on the march and in
comllbat,

481. The command post of the division artillery is at
or in Ihe proxi ity of the division command post.
The saime rule applies in the case of the senior artillery
comilmalnder of a smaller force of conl)illed arms.

Initially bothll the conmanid post of ihe artillery and
of the supported ll nit are locatedl together. Locating
comnmand posts together is a responsibilty of both com-
manlders. If separation of command posts becomes
necessary during the course of action, the artillery conm-
manlder establishes liaison and maintains signal coIn-
mnunication wiill the commander of the supported
unit.

482. The commander ol tile supported unit informs
tile supporting artillery conmmaantler of tilhe situation,
his plan of attack, and the artillery sulpport desired.
The supporting artillery commander informs tile sulp-
ported comnlancler of the terrain featulres essential for
artillery observation and those that must be seized
during the advance to obtain essential observation.
the terrain which the artillery commands with obser-
vation and lire, and the means by which the artillery
can most effectively support the attack. (See par. 509.)

Bascd on this exchange of information, the asso-
ciated commiandllers arrange the plan of fire sulpport to
be given by the artillery during the attack.

The artillery commanrler miust comply with the re-
q(nests of the supported unit commander to the limit
of his capabilities, subject onl) to orders received
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from higher authority. If he receives a fire mission
which conflicts with the needs of the supported troops.
he reports the situation to the commander ordering
the nmission and then complies with the resulting
decision. If the urgency of the situation precludes
this repolt, the artillery commander acts on his own
initiative in accordance with his knowledge of the
situation, reporting his action to his superior at jhe
first opportunity.

A liaison section is assigned to each supported in-
lantry battalion or cavalry regiment. A mutual obliga-
tion rests upon the commanders of supported and
supporting units that liaison once established is main-
tainedl . It is essential that the supporting artillery
know at all times the location of the leading elements
of the attack echelon and be kept informed of the
plans of the supported unit.

483. The fire of other supporting weapons is coor-
dinlated with that of the artillery. The fire of these
weapons supplements the artillery fire of direct sup-
port chiefly by engaging targets in the immediate fore-
ground whose nceutiralizaion by artillery might
endanger the attack echelon. and targets within range
on which artillery fire cannot be placed.

484. Early and adequate joint planning is necessart
in order to obtain close coordination of the ground
force elements and combat aviation which are em-
ployed in the attack. The first objective of this corn-
bat aviation is those hostile elements, the destruction
or neutralization of which will conltriblute most toward
a successful attack. During battle. combat aviation is
especially useful as a means, immediately available
through the air force commander, to exploit a success.
to correct an adverse ground situation, to attack hos-
tile reserves or reinforcements, or to aid friendly
ground troops in overcomilng unexpected resistance.
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485. For cooperation between the air and ground
comllmalnd conucerning air operations on or about the
battle area, see FM 31-35 and 100-20.

486. An integration of the attack into a unified whole
requires complete coordination and cooperation, prior
to and during the operation. between supporting
L:nks, artillery, and combat aviation. (See chs. 2
andl 16.)

487. Because of the difficulty of establishing and
ma lita lilning effective chemical concentrations in m1o-
bile operations, use by the attacker of chemical agents
other Ihan smoke is limited. Smoke must be carefuilly
employed in respect to both time and space and mulst
be closely coordinated wilh other supporting fires and
with the action of tanks and supporting aviation. LIn-
der favorable conl itions of wind and weather, smoke
is used to conceal the approach of the attack by blind-
ing hostile observation posts, antitank guns, and in-
Iantry supporting weapons. It is especially useful
tduring short periods when troops must cross exposed
ground.

488. As soon as the commander has made his decision,
lihe completes his plan of attack and issues his attank
older, wherein he prescribes the necessary coordina-
tion for the action. (See FM 101-5.)

489. When conditions limit the ability of the coill-
inander to exercise a timlely and direct influence on
the action, the initiative of subordinates must be re-
lied ulpon to a great extent. The commander issues
less detailed orders to those tactical groupings over
whose action he can not exercise a direct influence,
alnd attaches to them the means necessary to accoln-
plish their tasks. He remains with and personally di-
rects the action of the troops whose mission is of
decisive importance to the action. This method of
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conducting an operation is most prevalent in pursuits,
in opening phases of a meeting engagement, during
crises of battle, and itn enveloplnmCnts in which the
main and secondary attacks are scparatcd by wide
intervals. The greatest degree of coordliiation possible
is prescribed initially; complcte coi'dination is ac-
complished as soon as the course of action permits.
(See par. 128.)

490. Coordination is assured by command and staff
visits to subordinates to see that orders are understood
and are being carried out.

Section II. ATTACK IN WAR OF MOVEMENT

491. A meeting engagemnent is a collision between two
opposing forces en route. A tactical situation which
dlevelops on first contact may have a strong influence
on the course of the subsequent action. A great ad-
vantage, therefore, accrues to the force which first com-
pletes effective preparations for combat. Action
cannot be delayed awaiting the result of detailed re-
connaissances. Prompt estimate of the situation, quick
decision, and prompt action are essential for success.

492. As soon as the prospect of contact becomes ap'
parent, the superior commander initiates plans for
the operation and disposes his command to facilitate
rapid entry into action. (See par. 1010 for missions of
armored units.) Information gained by the recon-
naissance agencies during the advance affords a basis
for the commander's preliminary disposition, and may
enable him to determine the general line of engage-
ment and the plan of attack.

As a rule. however, the enemy's inlentions will re-
main obscure and seldom will be clarified until alter
the initial engagement. When timel5 inoltlnation is
lacking, subordinate commanders are relied upon to
exercise their initiative and make importaltl decisions
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in accordlance wilth the general mission and known in-
clltions of the superior comnaillnder. Without delay,

the latter coordlinates tile a(tion whicll his subordi
niles haxe begun. To insure prompt and correct
decisions, adeq luate and qluick cooirlination, ald proper-
etl)loyment of tnits. commanders of all echelons nmust
be well forwnar d when the enela} is engaged.

493. Ear-l .:ial rapid transmission of orders is essen
tial to an onic Ix and timely cmplovan'nt of the
command anld r:la be Sital, particulaltl! for columns
of high niobilit). Initial orders are ordinarily issued
in fragmentary frnn. their sequence of issue beintl
based upon the priority of, and time required for,
t\crution. To faciliilatc promp1 t communitali ion, one
(l): Ilolle) adlvance message centelr or conmlnand post
is establislhed.

494. Employment of the adJvance glard is the com-
mlander's first problem and is the basis for the subse-
quent employment of the remainder of his force. When
contact is imnminlent or when the zone of cffective ar-
tillery fire is cntered, the advance guard moves for-
ward on a broad front. Upon encountering resistance
the adxance guard must seize terrain affording good
observatioll for the artilleryv and oilher supporting
weapons. Its principal function is to gain time ,and
space for the development and use of tiie main body.

These missions requtire aggressive action against the
en. viCs leading troops. However, unfavorable terrain
or suptrior hostile forces may necessitate or make ad-
visable a temporary defense or even a limited retire-
merit-t to preserve freelom of action. W\'hatever ihe
siltuation, all advance guard actions are characterized
by speed and aggressiveness, by broad fronts, and by
small or no reserves.

495. The advance guard performs its mission mosl
efHctively when, after possessing itself of essential ter-
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rain features. it is disposed to protect tile developillent
of the main body. Artillery deploys on a broad front,
opens long range fire on enemny columns to force their
early deployment, and interdicts the principal rolltes
of approach.

The advance guard is strongly reinforced by ar-
tillery from the main body. It is reinforced by other
elements of the main body only when the situation
clearly demands it.

496. Cavalry after withdrawing from the front of ad-
vance-guard infantry may be emCployed on the flanks
to screen our own dispositions. it execute further re-
connaissance or harassing action against the hostile
flanks and rear, or may be held in reserve.

497. The speed of modern offensive operations de-
mands that supporting artillery be prepared to react
immediately with fire when opl)ortune targets are
presented. To do this, observation and gun positions
must be as far forward as possible.

Early entry into action of the hulk of the artillery
is essential to protect the development, to give support
and cohesion to the advance-guard action. and to gain
an early superiority over the hostile batteries.

It may be necessary for a portifni of the artillery to
ocrupy temporary firing positiorns to insure that troops
do not come under fire without artillery protection.

498. The artillery preferably is deployed initially to
protect the developmlent and support the attack from
the same position areas. When initial positions are
too distant, the artillery in direct support must must dis-
place forward to assure close support of the attack
echelon.

499. In accordance with his estimate of the situation,
the commander develops the main body and organizes
a coordinated attack: strikes directly from march
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columnls with part of his command while organizing a
more coordinated blow with the remainder; or attacks
with his whole force from marchl columns as units be-
come available, the latter an uncoordinated piecemeal
commitment. (See pars. 46(i7-469 and 489.)

500. While the main body is developing for its al-
tack, units in contact with the enemy execute a con-
current phase of the maneciver, the developmenl of the
enemy positionl. Their mission is to determine the
strength and dispositions of the enemy, the location of
his flanks, artillery, and local reserves, in order to
xpovide a picture of the enemy's situation upon which

the comminander caln base a workable attack plan. Tifhi
mission should be accomplished early to avoid loss ol
time in launching an attack because of faulty or in-
adequate intelligence.

The commander of each attack unit directs its adl-
vance in the assigned zone of action to cross the line of
departure at tihe prescribed hour. Each attack unit
reconnoiters its zone of action and supports the recon-
naissance elements with its supporting weapons. To
keep troops in hand prior to contact, a base unit is
usually designated on which other units regulate their
advance from one terrain line to the next. Terrain
features which afford extended observation, or which
are otherwise of tactical im1portance, are the objectives
of each bound.

501. Regardless of whethlher the attack is launched
frotm assembly positions or directly front march col-
uilns, the method of approach to the hostile position
is the same. Each balttalion of the attack echelon
moves to the nmlst advanced position in which it can
make its final preparations Ulnder cover froln small-
a:-ms fire.

502. Whether an offensive battle is the result of a
meeting engagement or is based oin the attack of an
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organized position, the conduct of the attack from the
time the enemy is engaged until he is defeated is es-
sentially the same. What difference there is exists in
the coordination, power, and speed developed in the
opening phases. (See pars. 516-553.)

Section III. ATTACK OF AN ORCANIZED POSITION

PRELIMINARY OPERATIONS

503. Ordinarily the defender will attempt to screen
his main position and deceive the attacker regarding
his dispositions by the employment of covering forces.
A thorough reconnaissance of the hostile position and
its foreground is of primary inmportance. This recon-
naissance seeks to determine the location, depth, and
extension of the hostile position, the hostile occupa-
lion of the position, conlaminate1d areas, the location
of the hostile artillery, and natural and artificial tank
obstacles. It involves a thorou.gh study of the map
aund air photographs of the enemy's combat zone, and
the use of availalble air and ground reconnaissance
agencies.

504. If reconnaissance and advance detachments fail
to establish delinitely the hostile main position, the
leading troops are reinforced strongly by artillery and
other supporting troops. The reinforced leading
troops execute a reconnaissance in force against critical
points in the enemy's outpost zone to drive in the
enemy's covering forces and determine the hostile
main position. Their mission is to seize the terrain
which will permit the proper deployment of the com-
mand and permit observation of the hostile battle
position.

When the leading troops finally encounter a ,well-
organized system of defensive fires of hostile alrtillerv
and other supporting weapons it may be taken as a
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reliablle indicatiol thLI:l tie hostile ,ittle position has
been reached. The leading troops establish themlselves
on the critical points a;lld cover the movemllent of the
artillery to positions to sutpl)ort the attack.

505. I)uring these pre-limlinary operations, cavair)
and other troops seek to locale the flanks of the hostile
position. The leading elements are protected fronl
hostile counltlerattack by strong sllpportilng fires alnd
by the presence of other units moved to concealed
positions Withiin suppolting distance. The remainder
of thile comma:ind is held in readiness beyond the lange
of erffctive hostile artillery fire. Necessary measures
are taken to prlotect it against air attack a;ld attack by
mechallized units.

506. Reconnaissance is continued to obtal in inorma-
tion as a basis for the conduct of the altack. T'his
reconlnalissance provides mlore detailed inlformatioll lot
the assignment of obljeciives and as a basis for the
plan of fire of hce artillery and Ille other sul)lporting
w-eap],ens.

Reconnaissalince of thie terralill must (detcieline the
most favorable toutes of approach to the hostile posi-
tion, tile nature andlc strelngth of obsltacles, location adl
extent of nmihe ficlds, anid the possibilities for emqploy-
nment of mechanized units.

Air photographs of the hostile main position are
distributed to subordilllale commallnders.

The terrain over whlich the attack illoist pass is
studied on the ground and fronl air- piotographls IO
determine tile areas which, the defender has organized
for declense anil can cover with dclensive lires, and the
areas in which the attacker can advance best by lank-
ing fire and ma:neuver.

Artillery coilducts reconnaissance to determine thl
possibilities of artillery observation and lire, anti the
location of its firing p)ositions and the routes of ap
proach thereto.
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507. Determination o! the weak points in the enemy
dispositions is of vital importance. By fire of artillery
and other supporting weapons delivered from different
directions, and by feints and raids, effort is made to
ascertain the enemy's dispositions and his plan of
defensive fires. Against an aggressive enemy a series
of attacks may have to be launched before a weak
spot is located.

PREPARATIONS FOR ATTACK

508. Based on the estimate of the situation, the main
attack is made either as an envelopment or a penetra-
tion. A carefully coordinated attack is required. Or-
ders are issued for the preparations for the attack and
for the measures for secrecy and, deception to be
adopted.

Preparations for the attack include the completion
of the signal commlunication s)stem, organization of
the command for combat, provision for ammunition
supply, and the regulation and coordination of sup-
porting fires of all arnms. During this period, combat
aviation is employed to gain and maintain air superi-
ority and to prevent the movemdent of reserves and
supplies into the area.

Special consideration is given during the preparation
to measures designed to insure the continuity of the
attack. Adequate provision is made for placing in
readiness the necessary material and' engineer units to
clear paths through mine fields and other obstacles,
to assist the advance of tanks and heavy weapons, and
for the construction of roads connecting our own
system with that of the enemy.

All preparations for the attack are completed as far
as practicable before the occupation of final assembly
positions. Preparatory measures likely to betray the
imminence of the attack are carried out secretly or
are deferred as long as possible.
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Restrictions are ilposed on those activities within
our front lines and in rear areas which may disclose.
to hostile reconnaissance, operations for the attack.
Strict surveillance is imposed on the use of radio com-
munication.

509. The plan of attack consists of the plan of maneu-
ver and plan of fire. The attack unit, artillery, and
other supporting unit commanders make detailed
arrangements for coordinating the action of their
units to carry out the common mission. (See pars.
480-482.)

In coordinating their plans, it is essential that the
supported and supporting commanders carefully study
the terrain in which hostile resistance may be en-
countered and identify the successive intermediate
objectives of the atua2k.

An agreement is reached relative to the known tar-
gels to be engaged by the artillery and other support-
ing weapons. Areas to be kept under surveillance for
targets appearing after the attack is launched, espe-
cially those targets in' adjacent zones which are dan-
gerous to the advance, are agreed upon. Associated
commlanders must arrange for mutual reinforcement
of fire. If targets along the line of contact are to be
engaged every effort must be made to prearrange the
details of attack and provide means of identification.

510. Attack unit commanders must receive early in-
formlation of their assembly positions and zones of
action in order that they may make their own recon-
naissances and formulate plans.

Attack units usually move at night into final assein-
bly positions, preparatory to an attack the next morn-
ing. Movement of units into their assembly positions
by day generally is practicable only when visibility is
Moor or when overwhelming artillery and combat

aviation are available.
\\Then tanks are employed, their assembly positlions
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a:lld rolles of itItll (Jit iilC I R'CtnI oiteIcld, marked, and
prepared.

511. The first mission of the artillery is to protect the
miovement into and the assembll, positions of attack
units. I)uring this phalsc, hbotile arnillery and obser-
vation po sts constitute its pin ciple Iargels. Registra-
lion fires should be so conductr-l as not to disclose tile
impencling attack. The artill r) gives speci:al consid-
eration to those measures whlici will attain surprise
in the opening of effective file, gainll ire siuperiority
over the hostile artillcrv. anl roiccitlrate the mass o;1
its fire on the decisive objectixes.

512. A irtiller) positions are selected so that fire can lbe
concentrated oil the objectlies o,1 he attack. Defilade,
Ctcnreahllent h-om air reconnti ssance, and proximit y
to observ:lation ale soulght. Sufficient time must be
allowed lor the prepalration ofl irilg data, establishf-
itenlt of signal mmlnitnication, and or-ganization ol
bie artillerN ammullunitioIi su)pldy..
Artillery usuallk moves inmo position iby echelon.

The mIovement is ireqiently whollNy or partly executed
at night. Units assigned to positions scret-ned fronl
hostile air reconnaissance are moved first. lThe nlOXC-
nicrlt of artIillery is regulated to avoid interfecring with
the attack ecihelon in its occuiipation of final assenlblx
positions. Long-range artillerx is placed well lorward
to be able to take utnder fire ile most distant echcilons
of the defender's light and mcdiuml artillery.

513. During the advance of the attack echelon fronl
assembly positions, the hostile artillery constitutes thile
principal target of our artillery fire. Superiority over
the hostile artillery is indispensable for the success of
the attack. It rarely can be attained after the attack
is launched.

Located hostile batteries are silenced early in the
artillery action. Their neutralization is maintained by
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a portioll ol the artillery in order that the mass may
be empnllyed on other missions, until agaill required
for counterbatterv fire as new hostile batteries are
located. If colunterbattery fire is unable to gain supe-
rioritv over the hostile artillery, neutralization of the
hostile obscrvation just prior to the attack is of great
importanlce.

514. Artillery fires prior to the hour of attack may be
limited to normal fires already in progress or the attack
may be preceded by an artillery preparation.

The duration of the preparati.on varies with the
situation. A prolonged preparation is destructive of
surprise and gives tile enemly time to take counter-
measures. The length of the preparation is influenced
also by the extent to which tanks are to participate in
the at ack and the rolc assigned to them. The duration
of the artillery preparation may vary from 15 minutes
to several holrs.

The nature of the artillery preparation depends
ulpon its mission. Concentration of effect is greatly
favored by dividing the preparation into phases.

The object of the first phase of the preparation is
to neutralize the defender's artillery, destroy the most
important hostile agencis of command and lire con-
Irol, isolaic the defender's forces Irom the rear, disrul)t
assembled hostile mechanized iorces, and protect out'
troops from the encnly's counterpreparatiol fires.
Artillerv fire of the first phase comprises counterbat-
tcry fire; destruction fire on command posts, observa-
tion posts. and sign;al communticlation installations;
interdiction and destruction fire oil enemy routes of
commlunication; destruction fire on mine fields anti
hostile obstacles; and concentrations on the hostile
defense areas and assembled mechanized units.

In the sulbsequent phase of the preparation, sufficient
artillery continues counterbattery fire to mailltai n
neutralization of thile hostile artillery. The fire of the
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mass of the remilining artillery is concentrated on the
hostile defense areas.

515. During the preparation, supporting weapons fire
on sensitive points in the zone of resistance. lassed
air action on the immediate front selected for the

main atlack may be used to soften resistance. Combat

aviation is concentrated against signal coml munication
centers alid reserves, with particular attention to

artillery and mechanized units which cannot be cov-
ered effectively by artillery.

CONDUCT OF THE ATTACK

516. The attack is characterized by the positive action
of fire and maneuver, combined and controlled to

create a preponderance of force in the decisive direc-
tion.

517. The attacking echelon advances from its final
assembly positions so as to cross the line of departure
at the prescribed time. Any mass fornmation of units

runs grave risks of incurring heavy losses from hostile

couitterpreparation fires and air attack. The leading
cchelon is therefore thin initially; its fire powel is

oradually built up as the enemy discloses his plan of

defense.
\\'hen fire superiority has been gained, the leading

echelon closes to assaulting distance.

518. Superiority of fire rests chiefly upon the mutuall
support of units in the attacking echelon, and the

coordination of their action with the support of
artillery, combat aviation. and supporting tanks. It

depends not only on voluille of fire but also on its

direction ald accuracy.
Fire effect is increased by cnfilade laction. Flankin g

or oblique fire is especially ellective when frontal fire

is delive-ed simultalneousl y against tile salle objective.
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A convergent fire forces the enemy to defend himself
against attack from several directions and creates a
powerful moral as well as material effect.

Units seek to gain flanking fire by enveloping action.
Flanking fire is also secured through the lateral eche-
lonment of supporting weapons with respect to the
units they support. Heavy machine guns, from posi-
tions in adjacent zones of action, deliver oblique fire
over the troops in their front and protect the flanks
of troops in the attack echelon. Light machine guns
of rifle units follow the leading elements closely in
order to take advantage of and deliver flanking fire
through the gaps along the front. Units which have
succeeded in gaining advanced positions deliver flank-
ing fire across the front of adjacent rearward units.

Lateral echelonilent of artillery for purpose of
flanking fire increases the difficulties of fire control
and of liaison between the artillery and supported
units. The lire of supporting artillery is more reliable
and effecctive wihen its positions and ti-observation posts
are in the zone of action of the supported unit.

519. The a;tacking echelon advances to assaulting dis-
tance of the hostile position under its own and Sup-
porting fires. Until the main hostile resistance is
broken, attack units advance by boundls to successive
terrain lines on each of which the fire support lot the
next bound is organized. Fire and maneuver are
alternated in such manner that an attack unit, whose
advance is made possible by the combined fire of
adjacent and supporting units, moves forward to an
advanced position and by its fire from that position
assists the advance of the adjacent units.

520. Troops transported by air may be employed to
seize, hold, or destroy objectives which contribute
directly to the success of the main attack.

521. Artillery and other supporting weapons insure
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conltilluty ot suplport by displacinlg iorward in groups
(by echelon), while tle bulk remnains in position and(
maintains fire. FIire is lilted successively to more dis-
tant targets as the attackinig eschclon bIcconics endtln-
gered by it. When supporting artillery, mortar. and
heavv machine-grin firs are lifted from the hostile
position pelrmil the atlacking ('echelon 10 close with
tile enemny, the loss of this supp)ort mLust I)e compcn-
saledl for Ib the increase(l fire of thile lighter weapons
andu bIy lie cool)eralive action of lanks. (See ch. 16.)

522. Artillerl suplports Ilh attack. through the depllh
of the hostlile posilion hv successive concenlratiolns ill
Iccordanice with Iie requellIsts of tile sullported coil-
nl;andets. (Conllcenraltions ol artillery fire ar-e regulated
to bring thie greatest plossible volumle of fire onl oljec-
lives of (le(-isie iltportallc at the critical moments
of the alllack. Attack unlits must follow closely the
;,rtiller- Iires in orlder to take immlediate advantalge
ol artillery file effcct to gain gt-ouitnd to the front. TI ihe
:r-lillerv is prepared for early movement forward to
lililntlil clc support as tile attack progresses. Essen-

I;;al fire missionls of units being dlisplaced are dislr ib-
tIled t to units in position.

C:omnlbat axiation can be used (hlring this period
to insulre the mitlolentunil of the attack by pl-earratigcd
mlissions agaiinst targets whichl canllot be engaged by
artiillcrv.

523. Arlillerv must employ all ileans at its disposal
(observers, liaison sections, airplanes, wire and radio
communication to attack units) to obtain exact inlfor-
mation on the locartion of the hostile defensive position
and locatlion of the forward elements of the attack.
The attacking units must cooperate by employing all
imeans of transmllitting informat;ion to the artillery
(display of pancls, pyrotechnics. and various other
nieans of signal cotmunication). W\hen uncertain as
to the location of the attack echelon, direct support
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artillery takes immediate steps to establish close con-
tacts with those elements.

524. During the attack, the supporting fires are con-
centrated against the fronts where the attacking eche-
lon is making the greatest progress. Artillery fires are
supplemented by fires of other supporting weapons.
The flie of these weapons is used td increase the densi-
iy of tile artillery fire or is placed on those areas and
targets which can not be effectively engaged by the
artillery. When the attack echelon arrives close to
the hostile position, the fire of all artillery, including
that in general support, is concentrated on rearward
hostile defense areas.

525. The primary purpose of close supporting fire is
to prevent the enemy from manning his defensive
works in time to meet the assault. Its progression to
successive objectives is arranged between supporting
and supported commanders. It may be regulated by
a time schedule Icbased upon

a. A signal given by assaulting troops.
b. A probable rate of advance of the attacking

troops.
c. A desirable duration of fire.
Other fire is placed on critical points in the hostile

position to protect the attack echelon from hostile
long-range and flanking fires and from counterattack.
It is lifted to correspond with the advance of the
attacking echelon.

526. Each attack unit uses the close supporting fires
of its artillery and other supporting weapons to close
with the enemy and to push on to its successive objec-
lives without deviating from the prescribed general
direction of attack.

527. It is desirable that combat aviation support the
attack through the depth of the hostile position by
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concentrated attacks on that part of the front whcre
the attack seeks decisive results. (Coordlination with
combat aviation wvill be in accordance with FMNl 100-20
and 31-35.)

528. The attack must not permit its a(lvance to be
long arrested bv hostile chenical concenltrations. Con-
taminated terrain which cannot Ie avoided is posted
and passed with the protection of gas masks,

529. \\helther the main attack is based upon an en-
velolpment or a penetration, the battle generally
develops into local conflicts along two opposing fronts.
During the course of battle, the combat action of units
may undergo a change as between envelopment and
penetration. A force that has siccessfully enveloped
the enemy's flank may have to make a frontal attack
to defeat a hostile reserve, or mav finl a favorablle
opportunity to attack the hostile resistance in flank.
In a penetration, once minor resistances have been
overrun, the outflanking action of small units is the
most effective means of reducing the stronger hostile
defense areas.

530. An attack seldom is executed exactly as planned.
As long as the enenmy has any freedom of action.
unexpected difficulties are encountered which culmi-
nate in a crisis. The approlach of this critical phase of
the attack must be recognized by the commander so
that timely measures can be taken to shape the course
of action to secure a favorable outcome or to prevent
a reverse. (See pars. 458-464.)

531. As the attack progresses, more control will of
necessity have to be decentralized to subordinate com-
manders to permit them to meet the rapidly shifting
situation. Means must be provided these commanders
to liermit execution of the mission assigned them.

Reconnaissance aviation must also continue to in-
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form hiigher comnlanalders concterning (IeveClo)ncllns
larther in rear ofl the battle front, such as shifting ol
hostile reserves, arrival of reinohrcements, and traill
movements. Frolt these reports and other informla-
tion, commanders direct the movements of reserves
toward those portions of the hostile front that offer
the greatest prospects for decisive success. :ld to sul)-
port the attacking troops in repulse of coulnerattacks.
Combat aviation may be effectively employed( to attack
enemy reserves and coulnterattacking forces.

532. In an attack of a stabilized fron[, the a1)proach
has already been effected anil the attack opens with a
coordinated assault. 'The hour of the assault is fixed
hv the comman(ler of the vwhole front from which the
assault is to be launchedl. The exact (lay and hour are
kept secret until the latest practic:able monlent.

533. On a stabilized front., the period during which
the opposing forces have been in conltact makes avail-
able more demailed information of the enemy's defen-
sire dispositions. The completeness of information
wvill depend upon the length of time the front has
been slalilized and the efficiency of intelligence meas-
ures. Available information is atigImented by con-
tinuous reconnaissance. Reconnaissance thiougholu
preparation for the attack is conducted in such
manner that the appearance of noirmal activity is
maintalined. Information is disseminatedl in the foirl
of intelligence sulilmairies, maps, anid air phlotographlis

THE ASSAULT

534. Against a strong resistance and l ell-organized
deifense, the, sultperi(r commallnander will pre pare the
assault by concentrainTig the firclower of all supp)ort-
ing weapons to neutralize the enem)i anld wear down
his power-of resistance Ibeffore latinching the assaull.
A\fter the first onlilshl. a sclies of local assaults deliv-
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ered by ullil of val-ying strength on theil own inliia-
tive continues the action. Each unit delivers its assault
at the earliest moment that promises success.

The commander of the unit will have arranged to
deliver the assault on a time schedule, or will notify
the supporting weapons, by a prearranged signal, that
he is about to assault. The intensity of supproting
fires is increased. Under cover of the supporting fire,
the assault unit advances close to its objective. When
the sulpporting fires are lifted from the objective, the
assault unit overruns the hostile resistance in a single
rush. Any delay in launching the assault after the
fires lilt allows the enemy to man his defenses.

CONTINUATION OF THE ATTACK

535. After the assault of an organized position, the
attack often breaks up into a series of separate corn
bats which are continued throughout the depth of
the hostile position. These coml)ats are directed by
subordinate commanders within their zones of action
and are supported by all the means at their disposal.
The first task is to capture assigned objectives. Resist-
ances are reduced by fire or are outflanked.

Reserves are disposed behind points where the great-
est progress is being made, to protect the flanks of the
leading units and support them in the repulse of
counterattacks. All reconnaissance agencies search
for probable assembly areas of hostile reserves, so that
enemy prep;laration for counterattack may be broken
up by artillery fire and air attack. If the attack is un-
able to make further progress, the captured terrain is
promptly organized for all-around defense and held
until the attack can be continied.

536. Road conditions, the p)ossibility of maintaining
ammunition sulpply, and the eneny's reaction follow-
ing our successful assault determine when and in what
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strlClath the artillery will bc moved into advanced
positions:

Artillery executes its missions with the fewest possi-
ble changes of position. Frequent changes of position
reduce the volume of fire support. The occupation
of new positions and renewal of fire require consid-
erable time. Neverthlelss, change of position should
be made unhesitatin.lyv when fire effect or deficiency
in liaison with the attacking echelon requires it.
Changes of position generally are elfected Iby echelon
after timnel reconnaissance of advanced positions.

Artillery promptly fires upon enemy' troop assem-
blies, troops forming for counterattack, and on ani)
rearward position on which the enelmy attempts to
reconstitute his defense.

537. If the tide of battle turns against the enemy, he
may endeavor to disenga--e his forces and renew the
defernse on a rearward pocition, or he may fight a
delaying action until battle can he renewed under
conditions more favorable to him. Ordinarily, the
enelmy will strive to hold out until nigrhtfall and effect
his withdrawal under cover of darkness.

Frequently the enemy will disclose his intentions to
withdraw. Attacking troops must exercise great vigil-
ance in obserxing the conduct of the enemy in their
front, press their attack with energy and maintain
close contact with him. Reconnaissance aviati'-m
searches the rear areas for indications of retrograde
movements of artillery and trains.

538. If the enemy succeeds in withdlrawing his major
forces from action, the commander intensifies recon-
naissance to obtain the necessary information upon
which to decide what line of action to follow. Aggres-
sive action may prevent the enemy from reconstitut-
ing his defense on a rearward position. If the enemy
succeeds in occupying a new position during darkness,
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a renew'al of the atlack in lorce mnlst be delayed until
daylight.

It may be of great advantage to regroup the attack
forces during the advance to the new position and
launch the main attack on another part of the front.
Effort is made to exploit the moral ascendency by a
quick and powerful blow before the enemy can recon-
stitute his defense. The action of tanks or armored
units and combat aviation at this time may be decisive.

539. if the enemy is fighting a delaying action on an
extended front, the objective ordinarily will be al-
lained more quickly by concentrating on a decisive
part of the front and attacking with energy and dis-
patch. An attack pushed deeply and energetically
through the hostile front will force the enemy to an
early evacuation of the whole front.

540. in case of a break-through, armored units pene-
irate deeply into the hostile position and attack the
encmy s reserves, artillery, and command and signal
communication centers. The gap is widened by attack-
ing its Ranks. Other mobile forces are sent thronigh
the gap to exploit the advantage gained and to attack
hie enemyv in rear and prevent his escape. At this

iine the ma-ximuln efforts of combat aviation mayv be
conr-cltrated in cooperation with the ground forces
cxjphiitintg the break-through.

541. When the attack does not reach its objective or
does not break through the hostile position during
the day, foot troops intrench themselves at the points
reached. The night is utilized to extend the advance-
Strong patrols with machine guns are sent forward to
occupy advanced positions. The foot troops advance
and intrench in a new position under the protection
of these patrols. Several advances of this character
may bring the troops within assaulting distance of
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the hostile posiion.. These niglil acidallccs ilust be
coordinated with the artillery and combat aviation.

RELIEFS TO CONTINUE THE ATTACK

542. In offensive combat. a relief may be necessary to
continue Ihle momentum of the attack with fresh
troops; to change the direction of the attack, or to
extend an envelo)pment; or to initiate a strong offen-
sive on a front where stabilization has existed.

543. When a relief is necessary, warning orders are
issued )by each commander (higher commander. re-
lievilng unllit and trnit to be relieved) to each of his
subortdilnac units. \Varning orders include: approxi-
matce hour the movement for the relief is to begin:
zones in whliich relieving units are to operate; and the
restrictions imlpose(d lpon reconnaissance parties as
to size, routes. anld hours of operation.

544. Personll reconnaissance by the commander and
stall of the relieving unit and prior conference with
the comm ander anlld staff of the relieved unit arc high-
ly desirable. W\\hen neither is possible, relieving tnils
move forward to atlllck without delay, reconnoil ering
as they go. As they move forward, commanders make
every ellorl to localte commanders of units to be re-
liered.

545. A plan is formllilated and orders are issued cov-
ering the nmovement of relieving units. Fundamentally
the operation is the same as the development of a
command lor combat. In thile preparation of the plln,
restrictions ilmposedl by higher auithority because of
other traffic in tile zone of advance lo relief, the
greater road spaces that may be requilc(l because of
increascd distances betwcen units, the road net, and
practicability of cross-country movementl l mst be con-
sidered. l'Ihe plan miust Ie flexible as to times and
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routes of movemuent. IThe size of the unit invokl\'
and the speed with which the relief must be conducted
will govern the thoroughness with which the details
of the plan are prepared.

546. In accordance with the plan of the higher com-
mander, commanders and staffs of both the relieving
and relieved units arrange and agree upon such details
as guides, use of roads, fire support to be furnished by
the relieved unit, security measures which will be
provided for the incoming troops by the unit to be
relieved, transfer of the existing signal communication
system, administrative matters, and the time command
passes to the relieving unit.

547. The principal task involved in a passage of lines
is the preparation for continuing the attack. There-
fore, the incoming commander must assume command
of the zone of action before his troops reach their
attack positions.

548. Units to be relieved furnish guides. Guides meet
the relieving unit before it enters the area and conduct
it to assembly positions. Whenever possible. guides
are furnished for units down to and including the
platoon.

549. The plans for executing the relief malst be in
harmony with the plans for continuing the attack.

XWhen the relief is executed in darkness, troops
relieved are withdrawn promptly from the zone of
action before the attack is continued. Artillery of the
relieved unit (and frequently other supporting weap-
ons) may be held in position to support the attack.

When the relief is executed in daylight, troops re-
lie-ved or passed through remain in position and con-
tinue the fire support of the new unit until their fires
are masked and until the attack has progressed far
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enough for the relievcd troops to be assembl)ed aind
reorgallized Willithout lldue casualties.

550. If the exact location of forward clements .o be
relieved is known, and if relief is effected at nighl, the
line of departure for the attack is the line held by the
forward elenents. \\'hen the exact location of the
most advanced elements of unit to be relieved is
unknown, the line of departulre must not be forward of
the line held by most advanced elemenls whose loca-
tion is known. In daylight and terr:ain permitting,
a line of dep:rtlure belween the forward elementcs to
be relieved and a covered posilion close in their rear
may be better than a line coinciding with the front-
line elemelnts.

551. To disclose the fact that a relief is in progress
inviles disaster-a heavy bombardment by air and
artillery, a counterattack, or both-at a time when
congestion and traffic circulation are doul)led.

552. In reliefs on a scale large enough to require more
than a single niglht, troops and transport of the relicy-
ing unit are concealed during periods of visibilii'.
The relief is carried out by echelon. To prevent the
discoverv of the relief through the captur-e of prisoners
by the enemy during an intervening dlay or night.
front-line elements are relieved during the last night
preceding the resumption of the attack.

Woods, fog, and defilade are utilized in the ap-
proach when the relief is niade in daylight. Smnoke
is placed on hostile obserxalion posts a;nd hostile for-
ward elements. Mobility, ruses, feints, and demon-
strations are explloited.

553. During the course of the relief, artillery main-
tains its normal fires, but is prepared to execute coun-
terbattery and protective fires along the front of the
relief in the event of a counterpreparation or of attack
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by the enemy. During a night relief, artillery fires
may be so tilmed as to conceal noise of motor vehicles
or tanks moving up into position.

Section IV. ATTACK FROM THE DEFENSIVE

PLANNED DEFENSIVE-OFFENSIVE

554. A conmmander with an offensive mission may de-
cide to assume the defensive initially because of tem-
porary combat inferiority or to create a situation
which will place the enemy at a tactical disadvantage
and offer opportunity for a decisive counteroffensive.
In either case, an early adoption of the offensive to
attain the objective is contemplated. By inducing the
enemy to attack first, the commander hopes to fix and
exhaust him and then. when he ib disorganized, to
launch the counteroffensive.

This type of action demands the highest type of
Icladership and tactical skill and rroops-with a high
order of training. The major problem for the com-
mander lies in timing the attack.

555. The selection, occupation. and organization of
the defensive position conform to the general doctrines
discussed in sections I and 11,-chapter 11, except' thai
organization of the ground is not as complete as is
required for a protracted defense and a larger propor-

i{on of the close-comnbat elements of the command are
assembled concealed in a position favoring the execu-
lion of the contemplated counterollensive.

556. Conduct of the defense conforms to the doctrine
discussed in section II. chapter II.

As soon as the purpose of the initial defense has
been accomplished, the counteroffensive is launched.
Thereafter, the conduct of the action is that of the
attack.
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THE COUNTEROFFENSIVE

557. A defending force frcquently has an opportunity
to adopt the ollensive. \\hen a general counterattack
launched by the defender throws the attacker back
following an apparently successful advance, or when
a hostile atuack breaks down, the encnmy seldom will
be able to withst and a determined count eroffensive.
The enclmy artillery fire still may be superior but his
attacking echelon will be disorganized and signal com-
munillication in his forward area will be disrupted. If
the defender seizes the initiative and passes to an
olcensivc before the attacker can recover from his dis-
organization and can properly dispose his reserves,
results often are decisive. Tllhe defense must be pre-
pared to pass to the offensive and( exploit the results
of sulccessful defensiv e action.

558. 'ihe general doctlrilnes governing the preparation
for and conduct of an attack are applicable to the
countlleroffensive.

Section V. PURSUIT

559. The puIrsulil is lllaunched when the enemy is no
longer able to maintain his position and endeavors to
escape by retreat. A commander recognizes success by
the continued adva;nce of his troops in a decisive direc-
tion and the capture of critical objectives: by the
number and morale of captured prisoners; by the
number of abandoned weapons: by the numbers ol
hostile dead; by the diminution of hostile artillery
tire: by the relaxation or cessation of hostile counter-
measures; and from reports that the enemy is with-
dlrawing.

560. When a commander recognizes that the enemy
is lhaving difficulty in mainltaining his position, he
utilizes all Ineans to maitainin the continuity of tire
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iaulack and to excri a rcicntless pressule onl the (Icllealcd
enemy.

Effective pursuit requires leadeirshilp and exercise of
initiative to the highest deree in all echelons of conm-
mand. All conltandeirs in the attack echelon spur
on their troops and clinch the advantage wilth their
reserves. P'ursuit of a defeated enemy is pushed to the
utmost linlit of endlurance of troops, anlitla's, and
vehicles. Abandoned enemy mnatriel is promptly put
into use to augment that of the pursuixig force or to
replace losses. No opportullnit is given the enemy to
reorganize his forces and reconstitute his defense.

561. The object of die pursuit is the annihilalion of
the hostile forces. This can seldoml be accolmplislhed
Iby a straight pushing back of tihe hostile forces on
their lines of colmnunlication. )irect p-ressure against
the retrealing forces mnust be combined wxitl a:n envcl-
oping or encircling nmaneu cr to place troops across Ihe
cnelyl's lines of retreat. Encirclement of both flanks
of the retreating forces or of their separate elemenlts
is attempnted wherever condlitions permit. Mechanized
units are particularly suitted for this purlpose.

By the coordinated emplloyment of e\;erycv availablle
agency of destllction and terrorizatiol. the shakenl
miorale of the defeated enemly is converled into panic.
Ihle incilpient dissolution of his organization is trans-
'ormllled into iloul.

562. In anticipation of the timle for launching the
purstiit. thile rommander causes preparatory measul-es
to be taken. These measures include necessary plans
and orders in all echelons. Reserves are regroupled
and motorized. Artillery and onther necessary units are
attached to the direct pressure lorces for the pursuit.
I)istant objectives are assigned to the principal tactical
groupings. Missions are assigned to the artillery in
genleral supportl to obstruct moivenen t onil hoslile ave-
ilues ofl wihdrawal. Coml-al aviation is empiloyed
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against those itargets of opportunity and other objec-
tives which Ewill contribute most to the success of the
ptrsUit.

563. The pursuit is conducted on a broad front. Mo-
tor transportation, including transportation captured
from the enemyn or abandoned by him, is employed to
expedite the movement of foot troops. Troops before
whonl the enemy is giving way send in their reserves
to gain his flank and rear or to break through his
covering troops.

564. The forces engaged in the direct pressure and in
the encir-cling maneuvers are assigned directions, zones
of action, and objectives designed to bring the pursuit
to a decisive conclusion..Such directions and zones
of action may be around the flanks or through the
wider gaps which defeat has opened in the hostile dis-
positions, or iayv be a continuation of the existing
zones of action.

565. Combat aviation concentrates on critical points
on lines of comlmunication in the enemy's rear area,
on hostile colullllns in retreat, and on hostile reserves
endeavoring to reconstitute the defense. It attacks
defiles on the enemy's line of retreat and disrupts
traffic on the main roads atnd railroads in the enemy's
rear area. Recolnaissance aviation reconnoiters vital
points along the roads in the enemy's zone of retreat
to keep contact with reneating colunmns and to locate
any movement of hostile reinforcements. and keeps
ground commanders informed of the hostile activities
and moNemnenlt within their zones of action.

566. The employment oif artillery is based upon the
maximllum exploitation of the mobility of lighter pieces
and the long range of the heavier types. So long as
the withdrawing enenmy can be engaged, with observed
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and planned file, a jportion o the artillecry reiaillns in
position to fire on the more disla:nt targets.

lThe artillery attached to tile pusuing lorces, in addi-
tion to its supporting action, fires on hostile elements

attemlpting to forllm colItimns in rear of the ellnelnys
covering troops, and graduially takes over the missions
of the artiller) remaining in position.

567. The purpose of the encircling maineuLver is to get
in rear of the defeated enemy) and halt his retreat so
that he may be destroyed between the direct pressure
and encircling torces.

\\'hen pra cticable, mobile forces in the encircling
maneuvers adlx ance along roads paralleling the enemy's
line of retreat to cut o cu him off at defiles, bridges. and
other critical poiMnts. \\hen the encircling forces can-
not outdistan ce the cnemy, they pul)I through to a
critical locallily and engage tile enemy's main forces
in flank.

Armoredl and motorized ulnits are cmnployed in the
encircling maneu\ ers aind combat a'iation may be co-
ordinated w\ith these maneuters. The employnlent of
airborne troops to seize defiles or other critical terrain
objectives deep in the hostile rear. pending the arrival
of lnor(e pn wcrful ilnobile encircling forces, may con-
tribute decisiselh to a successlul pursuit.

568. The advance in the decisive direction nlust be
maintained. Hostile rear guards or forces on flank
positions mnlust not turn pilrsuilng forces from the deci-
sie direct:on. Everl effort must be made to block the
main hosti'e force. \\'hen necessary, a new encircling
force to continue the pursuit is constituted.

\\'hen the enemy) succeeds in establishing himself in
a position fiomn which he cannlot be dislodged quickly,
the superior conmmander takes promlpit measures to co-
ordinate the attack again, supporting it with all avail-
able neans. (See pals. 538 and 53'.)
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569. The enemy's attempts to organize 'his retreat
under the cover of darkness mllst be frustrated. Under
no circumstances minst he be allowed to break Lontact.
Units which have advanced without serious opposition
conltinue their march during the night. Other units
orlganize successive limited objective attacks against
the enemy in their front.

D)uring a night pursuit, the leading detachments
pushl their advance along all available roads, followed
by the main pursuing forces. The attached artillery
advances by echelon, going into successive positions
froml whicch it can interdict the enemy's roultes of
retreat by map firing or by fire directed by observers
which accompany the leading detachments. Prompt
report is made when objectives are reached so that
artillery li-es may be coordinalted.

Combat aviation searches enemy routes of retreat
with flares. and attacks enenily colituns anti critical
points in the enemy's rear area.

570. Pursuit reqluires extensive relianlice upon radio
for commllunitication ilth the leading troops. The im-
portance attached to hostile interception of radio com-
ilmunicationl in other situations does not obtain in equal
degree in pursuit. Effort is made to intercept the ene-
lyv s radio messages, The construction of wire lines
is concentrated ahlong the more important axes. Corn-
lliand posts or advance message centers are establlished
close behlind the leading troops.

571. Adequiate provision for the supply of amnini-
tin; and motor fuel to the pursuing troops is essential
to the success- of the pursuit. Every opportunity must
be seized to augment supplies of all kinds from cap-
til-ed or abandoned stocks. The commander must
relieve the pursiing' columns of all worries concerning
supply and cevacutlion.
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Section VI. SECURITY IN THE OFFENSIVE

572. Success or failure of an offensive is dependent irl
a large mclasure uipon the action taken to protect ihe
colmmliand from hostile reaction. Open flanks are high-
ly vulnerable. The best security is to keep the cnemy
so heavily invol-ed that he has no time or means
available to endanger the success of the attack. Sccur-
ity of attack forces is assured by a timely search for
information in all directions f-om rwhich a hostile
threat may come, by the proper disposition of security
Iorces of ampnle mol)ility and combat powelr, and by
'prompt displatch of accurate inforinatlion and orders
to security lorces. IThis is particularly trtie in security
against hostile forces of great mobility such as air,
lank, motorized and cavalry units. In offensive opera-
tions, the servcice of security is perforimned in accordance
with the general docltines discussed in chapter 7.

573. In offensive operations. the m ass of available
means for defense against air and mechanized attack is
disposed to favor the main attack. The combat means
lor defense against air attack are suptpl emented by
utilization of cover, defilade, dispersion, and night
miovements to the maxlimum. The combat means for
lefense against attack by tanks or other mechanized

forces are sulpp)lenlented by utilization of natulal and
artificial obstacles to protect the flanks and rear of Ihe
:olllllanld, by dispersion, and by night movements.
(See chs. 7 and II.)

574. Antitank guns in each echelon of troops are dis-
posed to cover the most likely avenues of approach
of hostile mechanixeid untits; Ihe hulk of the antitank
gunsl are held mobile, prepared to meet a hostile
mechanized attack at any point. Protection against
im<ihanzlcld attack is best assured through the use ol
-trateCically located obstacles strengthclned by demoli-
tions and mines and protected by mobile antitank
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guns suppoLrtcl by every available and cffective means
of lire support. Such action isolates and destroys the
hostile mechanized forces.

575. In offensive operatLions, the grealest need for se-
curity exists dulring criical phases of the battle. Secur-
it is enhanced by nmeeting possible threats with heavy
fire before they can developl. The action of combat
aviation against highly mobile threats and against
close, less mobile threats is particularly effective, espe-
cially if hostile troops or vehicles are in close lorma-
tion.

Section VII. TERMINATION OF OFFENSIVE ACTION

576. A\n oflensive action once begun is halted only by
hostile l-eaction or bv other elements in the situation
which demand it.

If, during the course of an attack,. it becomes neces-
sary to pass to the delensive, the leading foot elements
intrench themsel'es on the ground held. The leading
echelon then is thinned out anid forces are redistrib-
uted to organize the defense in depth. It may be
necessarv to miove somie elemnents to the front or rear
for short distances to establish the defense on favorable
terrain and secure flanking lire. Since any major
adjustiments aIclilpted in daylight will Iprobabll resull
in ea1C.vy casualties, the general position of attacking
units is maintained until dalkness, when the selected
defensive position is occupied and organized as des-
cribed in chal)ter 11.

11 the situation demands mnajor adjtisullents in day-
light, they are accomplished under p)rotection of fog
or smoke, and maxi tillll fire support by artillery and
other supporting weapons. Combat a;viation may be
emp)loyed in coorditiation wit h the othler forces.

577. If, during the course ol all atlack, it beco;lles
necessary to break off the action and withdraw, the
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command initially passes to the defensive. IThe comn
pleteness of the defense is dependent upon tile situ:l.
tion and whether the initial defensive and thie with-
drawal must be executed in dalight or darkness.
Thcreafter, the withdrawal is executed according to
the doctrines discussed in chapter 12.
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CHAPTER 11

THE DEFENSIVE

Section 1. ORGANIZATION FOR DEFENSE

GENERAL

578. TIhe general. object of defensive combat is to galill
time pending the development of more favorable con-
ditions for undlelrtaking the offensive, or to economize
forces on one front for the purpose of concentrating
superior forces for a decision elsewhere.

Under the First of these objects, a commander may
assume the defensive pending the ar-rival of reinforce-
ments, or he may be thrown on the defensive by infe-
riority in numbers, disposition, o training. lie may
take up a dlefensive position and invite attack as part
of a deliberate plan to win the battle by a counter-
offensive.

Ullder the second object. the defensive is usually
expressed in the mission received fronm higher aulho--
ity. This mnission may be to hold 1( vital area pending
completion of the maneuver of other forces to protect
a flank, or to contain an eneml)y force while an offensive
is being conducted on another part of the front or in
another theater.

579. Our defensive doctrine contemplates the organi-
zation of a battle position to be held at all costs, and
the use of covcring forces to delay and disorganize the
advance of the enemy and to deceive him as to-the
true location of the battle position, (See par. 591.)

RECONNAISSANCE AND SELECTION OF POSITION

580. The mission, the situatiol, and the terrain limit
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the choice of localities where the defense may be
offered.

Commanders of large units usually determilie from
tilhe map the general l catioll of tile battle position.

Tlhe position on which battle is oflered must con-
form to the object of the defense and should facilitate
future maneuiver without jeopardizing the success of
the defense. It must force the enemy to a direct attack
or a time-consumlling maneuver. as a position that can
be readily avoided has no defensive xalue. A flank
position must draw tile enemyl from his original direc-
tion of advance.

581. Reconnaissance of the position is as detailed as
the situation permits. It includes a study of the prin-
cipal routes of hostile approach. terrain available for
hostile observation. and the corridors most advantla-
geous to the hostile attack. A stud' of the terrain in
which the enemy must carry ont his attack will give
valuable indications of his possible assembly positions,
the location of his artillery, the terrain favorable for
attack bhy his mechanized forces. and the area most
advanltageous for his main attack.

582. If contact with the enemy has not been made.
the commander ordinarily is Iree to make a detailed
reconnaissance of position. select the terrain onl which
to defend, and decide on the best distribution of
troops. In this case, the comalndnd usually is developed
into an iassemlbly position prelimin mary to deploymnent
for defense.

583. Basing his a(tion ohis Inlision, his pelsonal re-
connaissance, the reconnaissamel reports of his subor-
dinates. and the available inlolration of the enemy
and friendl) troops, the comln:llder forls 11n estimate
of the eneii'll capabilities anl the probable front of
hostile attack, aled malkes his decision regarding the lo-
cation of the main line of resistance, the emplloymllent
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of the artillery, the assilnmentll of seclors, the strength
and location of the general reserve, the antimnechain-
ized defenses, and other mtlclstires necessnrv for secur-
ity. Successive reconnaissanices by lower comlmanl(lcrs
fix on the ground the distribution of smaller units
and the location of their- combat emplacements. Exact
inwlmation as to the trace of the main line of r-csisl
ance is furnished to the artillery.

584. In the hasty assumllption of the defensive from a
march formationl, reconnaiissance usually mist be ctlr
tailed and the defense assumed directly from, the de-
velopment.

Depending on the mission and the situation, it may
be advisable for a comnllnlder ini.tially to attack in
order to sci/e terrain to his iront on which to organ
ize the battle posidtion. In other situaltions he may eml
ploy a covering lorce. organilizing the battle position on
terralll in rear.

585. Continuiolus recnrnlnaissance and obselnation ol
the enemy's dispositions alre conductled to secure the
earliest plssible indications of the encmv's offensixc
preparations. Air remnnall:issance may provide, eithe:
by visual mealns or photolgraphically, the information
concerlning g the situjation in rear of the enemy's leading
elements.

586. T'he character of the terrain exercises a decisive
influence on the selection of position. Ridges and val-
leys generally parallel to the front of advlance consti-
tule obstacles to the progress of an olfensive and arc
natural lines ol resis:iance for the defense. Such ridges
olten alford obser\:ationl and fields of fire favorableI
for a dellense in depilli

Natural obstacles (e. g.. ri-er lines, woods. swaamnps)
are importanl factors for consideration, especially ii
the situlatiton requires that protective measures be
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Iaken against nlechlanized units, or other mobile forces,
such as horse cavalry or motorized units.

Commanding elevations and ridges delimit the com-
partmlents of terrain and forml the fralnework of the
system of observation, command, and fire control in
combat. Thev determine directly the location of the
observation posts and positions of the artillery and
other supporting weapons, and indirectly the location
of defensive and assembly positions.

As a general rule, long gentle slopes affo d better
conditiops for defense than abrupt elcvations. If Lw-
ever, positions along commanding heights are suited
for delaying action.

587. The battle position is so selected as to us( tile
terrain to the greatest advantage. The extent of the
mosition must be appropriate to the aalilahlc t.-,lo,.

The most important terrain factors are adequate a.-
tillery' obselrationn. good fields of fire. conrealientl
from hostile observation, and the presence of natural
obstacles. The relative inmportance of these terrain
factors depends upon the strength, composition, alrma-
ment. and mission of the defending force. together
with a consideration of the enemry's capabilities.

In selecting the foriward limit of the blattle position,
the deft nder seeks lerrain which will permit the most
effective employment of the fires of artillery and otherc
weapons. Clear fields of fire for sm:all arms are im-
portant and usually lead to the location of the nain
line of resistance on a forward slope. Considerations
of concealment and the ability Io escape the anni-
hilating effect of enelmy observed fire, particularly
from direct fire weapons ma\, hIow(cver. dictate the
selection of a reverse slope position. Such position is
practicable when possession of the crest to the front
is not essential to the observation of fire or when the
forward slope is otherwise unsuitable for defense.

When the forward limit of the position is on the
forward slope, the defense areas of irollt-line battalions
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may be extended to ile rRal (0 ilrILide the reverse
slopl. \\hen it is locatel on the re erse slope, fronlt-
line battalions establish detachments on the forward
crest to fire on attacking troops during their approach
to Ihe position.

Ohsevaltion to the limit of range of the weapons is
desired in front of the main line of resistance, as well
as within the battle position. Adequate observation
posts for artillery are essential. The battle position
Inllls be so located that the essential observalLion will
be retained even though the enemny succeeds ill pene-
trating into the position.

Maxninll lu advantage is taken of natural and arti-
ficial obstacles to stop attack by mechanized units or
limit thi directions of their movement. Towns, vil-
lages, andl cities have considerable dclensive strength'
agaisis mechanized attack. They are, however, vulner-
able to air attack, especially by incendiary bombs.

588. All parts of a position will not have the same
defensive strength. Avenues of approach which enable
the attacker to reach tile position under concealment
or cover are sources of weakness.' These avenues of
approach may, however, be utinsuited for enemy tank
attacks. Clear fields of fire over which the encemyi must
advance for some disiance uncclr Ihe (lefender's fire
are sources of strength in a delense against foot troops,
bilt may furnishl excellent terrain for hostile inechain-
ized attack. The defender must be prepared to mneet
Lhat form of attack which the terrain favors.

589. A position combining all defensive advantages
will seldom be asailable. The weak points of a posi-
tion are strengthened. A short field of frontal fire is
comlpens:ted bs dense flanking fires and heavy mortar
and artillerl-x tolncntrations; exposure to hostile ob-
servation, b) diitribution in depth an(l construction of
diiellmv works anld masks: deficient observation, by in-
creased sirengtlh of local garrisons. Persistent chenmi-
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cals, demlolitinis, and mines rca be used effectively to
strengthen exposed flanks and to contaminate and
block covere(l avenues of approacil leading into the
positionll.

590. The defense, no less than the offense, must effect
surpr-ise. The organization of a delensive system must
not betray the defensive dispositions. iThey should
mask the real delensive organization. Every available
means must be eml)loyed not only to mislead the at-
tacker as to the location of the position but also as to
the strength and disposition o(f the defending force.
I)eception, delay, and securily are obtained through
the use of covering delachnlcl;ts.

TACTICAL ORGANIZATION

591. The defense is built around a series of tactical
localities, the retention of whichll will insure the in-
tegrity of the position. A battle position comprises a
zone of resistance consisting of a numlber of mutually
supportiAg defense areas disposed irregularly in width
and in delpth. each organized fo- all around defense
with trenches. fox holes, obstacles, and emlplacements.
Tactical unity is maintained in each defensive area.

A line joining the forwaid edge of the mnost ad-
vanced organized delense areas is called the mninl line
,If irsishnmice. It is the line in front of w':ch1l all cle-
millilts of t delense milst be able to concentrate their
fire to break up the hostile attack. The contour of
Ihe mainl line ol resislance is thus iltregular in trace.
wibl elemenls on it silecld for frontal and flanking lire.

592. The distance between successive echelons on the
battle positionl (units on I i e main line of resistlace.,
company sullpportl' . ba!talion recerves, and reginmental
reserves) shoufild no! txceed the effl'ective range of
smIall-a iis fire. It shonlid ble sulficientlyy glreat, how-
ever, to prevent ally echelon from falling into the zone
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of dispersion of artilli fire directed against a more
advanced echelon. This distribution in depth dimin-
ishles the effect of hostile lire and proviles for con-
tinuity in defensive fires and movement against the
enemy, even though he succeeds in penetrating into
the battle position.

593. The natural defensive strength of the position
has a direct bearing upon the distribution of troops
for its defense. both as to frontage and depth. The
all-around iefense of mutually supporting vital tacti-
cal localities (key poilnts) is of paramount importance.
Portions of the frolnt rwhich have great defensive
strength can be held with fewer men, or units can be
assigned wider sectors. while the reverse is true in weak
portions of the front. Sonime portions of the front may
remain unoccupied yet be held effectively by a combi-
nation of firepower and obstacles. Close terrain and
exhausted troops require a greater density of troops
forward toward the main line of resistance. For de-
tails of infantlry defense see FM 7-20 and 7-40.

594. The width of sectors assigned to infantry units
varies with the natural defensive strength of the vari-
ous parts of the position, the relative importance of
the sectors. the degice of control required, and the
number and strength]l of units available. The neccssity
for control and the character of fields of fire affect the
intervals which may be pernittcd between tactical
localities. Somnic variation in the width of sectors may
arise from the necessity for adjusting them to fix re-
sponsibility for defense of terrain corridors. By adapta-
tion of the width of sectors to their natural strength.
there results an econtomy of force which enables the
cornlnlaltder to hold out thle mlaxilnllm l siliength for uise
as reserves.

595. Sectors are dclimiited in orders by boulndallies-
lines indicated( on the mal) or grotilud extendling fronl
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riea; to trout. Boundai iec are located so that ther will
be no question of the responsibility for the defense of
the key terrain which dominates a critical avenue of
hostile approach. While it is frequently impossible to
il:lude both the aveRnti of hostile approach and the
adjacent doninating terrain in the sector of the snmall
units, the boundarlies of sectors assigned to battalion
and larger units should be located to inslre .lnitv of
defensive disjpositions andl fires in defense of these
critical localities.

Boundalies are extended forward of the battle posi-
tion to the litmit of the range of the weapons with
which the unit is equilpped. Boundaries may be ex
tended forward Io incluide the outpost line in order to
delineate the outplost respl)osilility of units on the
battle position. The extension of boundaries to the
rear is inlluence(l largely by the existing road net and
routes for movement within the position.

596. The division commnander determines the dis-
tribution of the division artillery and its subdivision
lor combat (direct and general support). Since the
rapid concen tration of artillery lire on important ob-
jecliveCs is esselnial to a su(ccessfUl dI(lense. when the
situation permits, tontrol of the atlillcry ultder the
di-ection of the division commander is prceferable.
Every effort is made to nmeet the hostile main attack
with the mass of the artillciv fire.

The erlcelonment in depth ol the artillery takes into
consideration the range of the various weapons, the
location of the largets, and thile posibilities of neiu-
tralization by hostile countcrbattcry fire. The echloln-
mcni is limited iby the conside-ratiolns .hat the cnlirc
artillery must be able to coll! nlralc itls fire in close
spl)port of the nu:ni line of reik.ilanc. that the fore-
most echcllon call fire deep in the hn. i-- lone, and
that the rearmost can sulpport the rear defelse areas of
the battle position.
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597. The battle position is protected by outposts
whose mission is to provide time for the main force to
prepare itself for combat, to deceive the enemty as to
the location of the battle position, to force early (de-
v-elopiment by the enemy, and to provide a deeper view
within the terrain over which the attacker will ad-
vance.

Whenever practicable the outposts are located at
sufficient distance from the main line of resistance to
prevent the occupying forces from being taken under
observed fire by hostile light artillery. Outposts will
ordilnarily not be established beyond the effective
range of the light artillery of the battle position.

The outpost line of resistance and the ground be-
tween the out p ost and the battle position are organ-
ized for delaying action to the extent permitted by
the time and labor available.

598. W'hen forced to withdraw under hostile pressure,
the outposts cod(ludct a delaving action. Every effort
is mladel to deceive the ellenly as to the exact location
of the battle position. The willll-aral of the outposts
milust be so atrangedl that they neither will interfere
with nor be endangered by the fire from the main
position. Coordination is facilitated by the use of pre-
arranged signals and previously designated routes of
withdrawal.

599. Wh'enever practicable, ain advanced covering
force is employed in front of the outpost. The mission
of this covering force is to inllict the mnaximmlln delay
on the enemy; to permit the defender to utilize ad-
vancid artillery observation: to permit the laying of
mines, demolitions, and obstacles in front of the out-
post and the battle position; and tlo dc(eeive the enemy
as to the actual lacxaion of thl battle position. Sim-
iladly, such forces may be employed on exposed flanks.

600. Natural teraial obstacles. such as water courses,
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heavily wooded areas, and swainps, are particularly
lavorable areas for the operations of advanced cover-
ing forces.

The initial position ol the advanced covering lorce
and the terrain between this tor(e and the outpost are
olganized to the extent practitablc in the time avail-
able.

601. The advanced covering force should be mobile.
'i he use of cavalry, armored and nmotorized troops, and
cnlginccrs is indicated. It shouldl have strong artillerx
and anlttank support. Organic artillery may be rein-
Forced by artillery from the main force, temporarily
emnplaced in advance of the battle position.

602. The advanced covering force fights delaying ac-
lion in its withdrawal. It avoid secrious engagement
with, the enemy.

603. The direction from which the main attack may
be expected and the con mmander's plan of maneuver
ldetermine the initial location of the reserve. Accord-
ing to circumstances, it is echeloned for protective
purposes in rear of an exposed flank, held in a position
in readiness from which it can deliver a prepared
counterattack, so disposed that it can launch the
counteroffensixc by striking a hostile attack in flank.

604. Horse cana,! y tunils rarely should be called on to
defend a position. Cavalr-y secks to accomplish de-
fensive missions bv delaying action or by defensive-
offllensive tactics. When required Ito defend in potsition,
it operates in general as does inlantrv.

605. Corps and dliision cavalry is eml)loyed on recon-
naissance missions wvith especial attenlion to locating
the mass of the hostile force. It ma' be reinforced by
moltorized infantr., artiller., and engineers, and em-
ployedl as a moobile covering detachment. (See par.
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579.) During battle it continues reconnaissance and
security missions, especially to the flanks. It may be
held in mobile reserve or use(l to harass enemy flanks
an(l rear when the situation permits.

606. Armored units are not normally employed to
hold defensive positions. They may. however, be em-
ployed well forward to cover the occupation of a posi-
lion by other troops. They employ delaying action to
accomplish this mission. (See ch. 12.) Should the
situation deman(l it, they may be requiredl to hold zi½
area pending the arrival of other troopsn.,a perform-
ing such a task, they operate similarly to hiorse cavalry
except that larger reserves are withheld initially for
the purpose of counterattack. When supporting in-
fantry, they constitute a powerful striking force andi
are held initially in reserve prepared for iapid entry
into combat when an opportunity for a counterblow
is presented.

607. General reserves may be called upon to relieve
units on the battle position, participate in a major
counterattack or counteroffensive, extend the flanks
of the battle position, or occupy a rear positiol.

Prior to commitment to a definite line of action.
they are held mobile, prepared to participate in battle
in accordance with the plan of maneuver of the sut-
perior commander. While so held, they are disposed
for all around defense against attack by hostile forces
which may succeed in passing through or around the
battle position. Necessar) measures are taken for pro-
tection against hostile aircraft and for countering an
attack by airborne troops.

ORGANIZATION OF FIRE

608. Coordination of the fire of the infantry, artillery,
antitank, antiaircraft, andI other weapons is carefully
planned and expressed in orders. Plans provide for
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b!inging the crncmiy undel- effective fire as early as
p:acticable unless the situation requires that fire be
withheld to oblainl surprise, and for so regulating the
;nensity of tile fire that ihe enemy is subjected to
· rogressively hea;vier fire as he approaches the de-
fcsive position.

609. The organization of systematic flanking fire by
machine guns supplemented by other silall arms con-
stitutes the basis of defensive dispositions. Adjacent
units, in addition to defending their own frlonts, mu-
tually cover one another's fronts with flanking fire.
Dead spaces in bands of machinegun fire are covered
by the fire of other weapons. Fire effect is increased
b) obstacles which holdl the enemy under frontal and
flanking fire. Sectors of thle defensive position espe-
cially exposed to hostile fire mav be left ulnoccupied,
except at night and during periods of low visibility,
and defended by flanking fire from adjacent sectors.

Machine guns are so distributed in width and depth
in each battalion defensive area as to take full ad-
vantage of terrain. As far as practicable, their fire
shoulcl cover the entire front of the main line of re-
sistance with continuous bands of fire. Some machine
guns are sited to take trlder flan'.in, 'n1t hostile ele-
ments which succeed in penetrating 'h:r main line of
resistance. Sqme of the heavy nmacliinc *tulns are lo-
cated wherle hey can develop long-.ange fire during
ile hostile approach without disclosing the location
of the main line of resistance.

Artillery fire is coordinated in the defensive plan of
fire and is especially concentatted on the critical local-
!ties and on groutid which is dl -2i to or beyonld the
range of the fire of othel sntr , vritig wcapons. A
considerable portion of thic :tl1 !:ry t1!'. bc (tpable
of concentrating its fires on ali enelilm i lnctration ol
the battle position. The effective contrOl of this fir-
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requires good observation and efficient signal com-
munication.

610. All possible measures are taken to insure security
against mechanized attack. Antitnechanized defense is
organized throughout the depth of the position. The
main antimechanized defensive effort is made in areas
which are favorable to the employment of mechanized
forces. Battalion and regimental antitank guns from
concealed positions defend the forward part of the bat-
tie position. while antitank weapons of higher units
are echeloned farther in rear. IPositions and routes for
these weapons are reconnoitered. and the guns are
held in leladiness prepared for rapid movement to any
threatened part of the front. (Sec also ch. 7 and sec.
V, ch. I L.)

Throuldh a jtudicious comhinll ion of antitank weap-
ons and obstacles, aided by arnillerv fire, tanks, and
tank destroyvers,. attacks by mecrhanized forces are
broken up and halted as soon as they are disclosed.

611. The division artillery commander prepares the
general plans for the employlient of artillery in ac-
cortrance with instructions of dte division commander.
Coord:naion. bet-ween artillery fires and Illse of olbhr
weapons is essential. It is effected principally through
liai-ml l,.txwr (n artillery units and the units they are
drsignal d to support. T he close support of the main
line of re istance is a governingl consideration in the
formulaiion of'all artillery plans.

612. The aorill, ry plon of fire is based primarily upon
the execrution of a colinterprepalration to break up or
cripple the hostile attack before it can be launch-ril.
Fire is not opened by the mass of the artillery until
taigets of sufficient imp)or'anre are disclosed.

It is important to take hostile artillery ndtler fire at
an early moment, to interdict hostile routes of ap-
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proach, and to lislocate the hostile ,ystenm of commltand
and lire control.

The artillery of the attacker is most vulnc-able from
the moment it comes within range of the defender's
artillery until it has completed its deploymcnt. DuI--
ing this period, it constilies one of the principal
targets of the defender's artillery fire and aviation.

hI'he fire of all available artillery is concentratell to
cripple the hostile artillery before it can get into ac-
tion. Counte)rbaltery continules to be the principal
mission of a porlion of the artillery, especially the
Meeditim artillery, throughout the battle.

The corps gives the division instructions regulating-
he employment of the division artillery in the execu-

tion of its more distant missions. The corps reinforces
the action of the division artillery and extends its sec-
tor of fire in depth by the use of the artillery at its
disposal. Long-range destruction and interdiction fire
is dlirected especially on sensilive poilnt, in the enemy's
rear areas and on his lines of commullnication (bridges,
crossroads, and supply establishments) .

613. Coombat aviation attacks hostile ammunition and
other supply establishments, airdromnes, railroad in-
stallationlls, and bridges imporltant in delaNing or lis-
locating the hostile preparations Ir attack. Other
remntinerative targetl for combat aviation are enenvy
collllns, artillery in position, reserves, andl niechan-
izedl forces.

614. Antian-raft artillery is disposed initial ll\ to pro-
tect the organization and occupation ot the battle
position.

\\lhen the commander has detet-lilined on what Iron
the enemy is making his malin attack, the antiaircraft
artillery concentrates its efforts on preventing air re-
connaissance and attack on the threatened parts of
the defensive positioll, and on proteccting the mliploy-
nlent of reserves for counlterattack.
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It suflicienL antiaircraft artillery is available, some
unlits are assigned to the defense of importantll roads
and installations (railheads, anmllLuniiio ln establish-
ments. and airdromes) 1 he antiaircraft artillery in-
telligence service gives prompt warning of the approach
of hostile aircraft to all units concerned. (See par.
58.)

Antiaircraft artillery weapons are sited so they may
be employed against attack by mechanized vehicles
when this can be done without interference with their
normal missions. In the event of simultaneous 'attack
from hos1tile aircraft and mechanized vehicles, fire must
be concentrated against the more dangerous threat.

ORGANIZATION OF THE GROUND

615. The organization of a position is limited only by
the time and facilities available. Protection is to be
sought in the distribution of defenses in depth and in
width, their adaptation to the terrain, concealment
from hostile observation, and in the strength of con-
struction. From the beginning, great care is taken to
conceal the most important works by camouflage or
natural terrain features. Measures for increasing the
effect of fire and for providing adequate signal com-
municationl take plrecedence over the cQnstruction of
field fortification.

616, Troops carry out the organization of the position
ill accordance with a plan of colnstruction expressed
in orders in the form of priorities. Alter the location
of combat emplacements has been fixed. priority is
given to clearing the field of flire, to removal of ob-
7ects masking oure own observation, and to the de-
termination of ranges to points in the foregrotnd.'
1These measures are lollowed ordinarily by the con-
struction of (lhe various defensive works and obstacles,
and by the preparation of routes of approach for re-
serves and for ammnulition supply. Primary consid-
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eration should be given to pro% isions for calmoullaging
the works as they are constructed. Work may proceedl
simul aneotlsly on several items.

Artillery and heavy weapons units give priority to
the consltriction of observation and comilnandt p'sts
and signal colmmlnication sys teulls, and plovision for

hle sullpply of ammunllition. Shelter is constructed for
personnel. and provision is madle lot camorillagce of
rmmuniluinion dumps and the protection of altilllnlitiOn
against the weather. Ior tile protection of gls, minoe
reliance is placed uplol camnliflage and provision for
alternate positions than upon the forltificationt of gut
cmplacenletnts.

617. In the construction of obstacirs, wire entangle.
menits are sited so that iheir outel cedges can be swept
by Hanking lire. Other obstacles are c)ordlinated willh
demolitionls. All obstacles are covered by fire to hinder
their removal. They should be concealed from hostile
observation.

618. Dulmmy works serve to mislead the encmy anti
disperse his fire. To be effective, they must closely
resemble genuine works; dummy works easily recog-
nizable as suchl give the enemy valuable negative in-
forimation. They must appear realistic.

619. Channels of signal communication are increased
nd alternate channels provided. Units are connected

by wire lines not only with the rear but also laicrally;
he imlportance of lateral lines consists not only in

affording direct signal communication between ad-
iacent units but also in maki ng available numerolus
alternative (hannels of sign-l cirnllnilticai on betwl een
advanced units and the rear. Altctnate comnmand posts
are selected and organized.

620. Engineers are cmployed to impede the advance
of the enemy by the execution of demolitions and by
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the creatioin of a zone of obstacles, includilng mine
fields and booby traps. \\hen necessary, they, defend
the dlemolitions and obstaclcs which they const-uct.
They} increa:se the defensive powers of the olhcr at)ns
by tihe constructionl of field works eqll irilng special
equil)llellt or training. by technical assistance in other
works of organization of the groulltl. and by urnirikh.
ing them wilth the necessary tools and enginccer suL)-
plies.

They may also be employed in the siting or prepara-
tion of rear po.sitions. In emerngencies they miay par-
ticipale in the defense as inliatrly.

621. The activities of the. chllemicnal troops anid en-
gincers are closely coordlinat(ed. Persistent clihemicals, if
to be used, have especial delensive value bl)yv racon of
the fact thai concenlrations established before the
hostile attack retain their elfectiveness during the
course of the attack. Barriers of persistent chcillicals
are placed to protecl portions of the front and flalnk
of the position and to cover diefiles, vital roadls. roadl
junctions, and wooded stream lines across or alon:
favorable routes of hoslile applroach. W\'hen these ba;-
riers can be placed without hostile interference, plr-
sistenl chemical mines are enlployed;' when the area
is controlled by the enemy chemical barriers can be
laid b) aviation. artillery, or chemical mortars. In (le-
ciding to use pelsistenll chemicals, the commandler
musl carefull y cvaluale its effect on his contemplated
ftntllle iperations.

622. Tlle selection of a rear p)0sition at such distance
from Ihe main position that the attacker cannotl direcl
the fire of his artillery polln it xvithoult displacing
his batleries, facilitates the conduct of a flexible de-
fense. The extent of its organizallion will depenld Iupon
the siluation anld the lilne available. The forces em-
ployel in the construction of the rear position milst
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not be obtained at the risk of jeopaldlizing Ihe defense
of the main battle position.

623, The development of a hastily occupied defensive
position into a more strongly fortified defensive sys-
tem is dependent upon the situation and the time and
material available for construction. This may take
place on a front which has stabilized after an inl-
decisive battle, or is out of contact with the enemy.

624. The development of such a defensive position
aims first of all to strengthen the main line of resist-
ance, battery positions, and the command and control
facilities of the entire position. The means employed
include numerous communication irenches; obstacles,
including .tank barriers and mines: shelter for troops;
observation and command posts. including alternate
locations; signal communication; gun positions; and
supply dumps. These works differ from those in mo-
bile situations in the elaborateness and permanency
of their construction. In areas of resistance in rear of
the main line of resistance, permanent works are
constructed to limit hostile penetration. All works are
concealed or camouflaged.

In the siting of emplacements for defending troops,
extremne care mLust be taken that there are no unl-
defended approaches from any direction that would
permit hostile elements to work theil way in close
enough to destroy the occIupants with hand grenades
or other close-comlbat weapons. Provision must be
ilade for protecting the .eall against attack by airborne
troops and by highly mobile forces.

625. Comnmunication trenclhe greatly facilitate the
exercise of command, the movement of troops, and the
fillnctioning of supply. In moving situations, time will
rarely be available for the complete construction and
camouflage of such trenches. They are i ndispensable
in the prolonged occupation of a position. They are
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cistriruclCei first over cexposed! stretches on the rotles
of approach Irom the rear; their entrances are con-
spicuously marked. As a general rule, comlmulnication
utrenches should not be employled as combat emplace-
imlcts. TheyC shoultl be sited so50 that they will not
ilnli(aLe to tie eniv the location ol comllbat clllplace-
mcnts. Their use, ihowever, as parl of a switcll posi-
tion in case the main line of resistance becomes
untenable, should be considered.

626. The naturle of overhead coNvr varies with the
location ol the troops to be sheltered. [Ihe only forms
ol protection having perntanent value against fire are
duigouts and concrelte or steel shelters sulficiently re-
si~tant to withsalllnd high-powered artillery lire and
Ilinbs from the ai,. Deep dugouts ill the front lines
doi not pieriit the pr-omnpt egress of troops, and in case
ol attack may become iraps. Overhead cover for front-
line troops is designedc chielly to afford splilnter-proof

iploectioln and shhltcr hol the weatiler. Lack of
strength is compcnsaled for, as far as possible, by the
increased lumtl:er : and smaller size of tile shelters.

627. Overhead cover is an essential Inc; lls of ConIserv-
ing the figling capacitty of the troopls inl the prolonged
occupation of a posit on.

Reserves within range of hostile artillery fire and
subject to the attack of colnbat avialim :are. as far as
practicable, sheltered in bomnbproof dugouts.

628. In a stabilized situation, the pirohlem of drain-
age assumes great importance; the siting of works withl
a view to elfective drainage is always given due conl-
sideration.

629. In addition to the depots of large units, small
dumps of ammuniltion. rations, and materials needed
in the construction alnd defense of Il'e posilion are
established in the sectors ol snall Ullits.
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630. The prioritD of work in thie dIclopllemnt of a
position 'which is out ol contma with thie enemy is
determiied largehv bv the time i-equibcl for the con-
strullctill Of the essential work., and Ithl txlten to
which they lend themselvis to ca;imlflage. Irovision
must be made for camouflage belore the work is be-
gun. Then camouflage is carried on continuously
throughouit the work.

Afier reconnaissance and (Ictenrminaion of the
method of occupation of the position, (onnllantd posts,
observation posts, signal communicationl lacilities, ob-
stacles, and shelters for the Iroops ale constructed.
A deq uate forces musl be concentrated early on im-
portant works requiring a considerable period for
their construmtion. To avoid disclosing the posilion,
the constructiln of fire and communication trenches
may be deferred until troops occupy the position.

Section II. CONDUCT OF THE DEFENSE

631. The defense is conductedl along mobile lines.
Mobility is obtained by the use of covering forces, by
improving facilities for movement wilhin the battle
position, by dlistribution of forces in depth, and by
holdinlg out reserves capable of rapid movement. Cov-
ering forces delay, deceive, and disorganiize the enemy;
units in organized areas of thie battle plositi on hold
their positions at all costs; reserves maneuver behind
the pivots thuls established. Mobile anti rigid Idefense
are combined so that possession of the areas essential
to the maneuver of the defensive forces is retained,
the maximum forces are made available for countecr-
attack or counteroffensive purposes, and the enemi is
deceived as to the character of the resistance with
whichl he is confronted.

532. The contlucl of the defense musl be aggressive.
It mlust be prepared to take advantage of errors or
failures on the partl e, the cienli. TIhe colunrtealtack
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is thle dcisiec clelmcnl o dele cic ve action. it is seldolot
feasible to hold a dclensive posiLion by passive resistl-
anlce onl).

633. The intgrit) ol the battle position is maintained
b} a combii alion of fih ting in place and counter.
attack.

Regardless of die conlideratl-ions which dictatdccl e I
adoptionl of a dl(Icne aluitilde, the tactics of dIt
fensi e comlnba a:e esst n iall to develop the nasxillnli
firepow'er against an ad(lvacing enemy. to reduce ow
own losses b) a bettcr knowledtge and utili/.ltion of the
terrain, and lhel-eb) to stop the enemly's advance or
throw; him back by counterattack.

634. In order to maintain itself in action in the face of
hostile superiority, the ariillery must fulls cxploilt its
mobility). If there are indications that the location ol
certain batteries has been discovered, such batteries
effect a change to one ot their alternate or supple-
mnentary) positions.

In quiet periods, artiller) units assigned to counter-
battery and harassing missions may be moved to pre-
viously surveyed positions for the delivery of fire. Thii
movenient, occupation of position, delivery of fire.
andl return to posilion are generally accomplished
tluiring 111our s of dark-ness.

635. When the immiinence of the hostile attack is dis-
covered corounerprepalra ion files are directed upon the
hostile attack formations, artillery, and command, ob-
servation, and! signal communlication s)stemns to break
uip the utlack before it starts. A general counterprepal
ration lntolving all ol the artiliery with the command
is fired on the order of the superior comnlmandler. Local
countlerl)reparations designed to cover onlv ihe poinl.
thireallre, I bh a local attack are firedl on the order of
subotld:l l.l comllmanlders.
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636. If the enemly succeeds ill launching his attack in
spite of tile counterpreparation, the artillery seeks to
keep him under fire in considerable depth by placing
defensive concentrations on his advancing attack eche-
lons and on his reserves, and by continuing counter-
battery fire. These fires are delivered on the request
of supported unit commanders. or of observers follow-
ing the progress of the attack with air or ground
observation.

637. Finally, defensive concentralions and barrages
are fired close to our troops. They strengthen the fire
of other weapons covering the most dangerous avenues
of approach to the positions. Barrages generally are
delivered on pyrotechnic signal from the front-line
troops, but may be executed on report from artillery
observers that the hostile attack is thl-eatening the
integrity of the position.

Since a uniform distril)lution of artillery fire along
the entire front is generally inellective, plans for the
delivery of concentrations and barrages are designed
to provide fire on critical areas or fronts. These fires,
especially the barrages, are delivered at a high rate.
and involve a great expenditurc of ammunition.
Hence. it is essential that front-linc units carefully con-
sidler the emergency in their calls for artillery sul)port.

I'rovision should be made lor rcihiorcing counter-
preparation and barrage fires by artillery normally
assigned to other missions, or by Ihe artillery of ad-
jacent divisions.

638. In addition to the artillel), other supporting
weapons participate in coulnterpreparation and bar-
ra;ge fires. Their fires arce coordinated with those of the
artillery in the plan of defense.

639. Infantry delcnlds its position by employing all
the wealpons at it, disposal in cooperation with artil
lery fires: As the enemy conmes within range, the in-
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fantml heavy weapons. icluCing ithoe ol Utnits ill
reserve, are brougill into action.

640. A unit intrusted with the defense of a tactical
locality under no circutinstances abanaldonLs it unless
authori/ed to do so by higher authority. Importanl
localities on the main line of resistance must be de-
fendedl to the last manl. Local commanders take the
necessary steps to mainltain their positions, rectifying
gaps in their dispositions or fires by the use of their
sul)ports. Plan, are made for the employmcnt of local
reserves. A, the area of their probable cmlployment
becomlcs apliarlent, reserves are nmovcd to be more
readily available for action.

641. When the Iront and direction of the malin hostile
attack have been determined, the defense takes final
steps to mcet it. Artillery and other supl)ortinrg weap-
ons ldeliver fires on ihe attacking infantry. As the
hostile attacking elements come within effective small-
ar1n's range andl are unmasked by the withdlrawing out-
pOStS. the dlefenCding force increases its fire *with all
a vailable weapons. Threatened sectors not lully garri-
,oned are occupied. Chemical troops. from ipositiolln
well lorwardl, up plernent the fires of artille-ry and!
other sotpportinig weaponIs with fircs on avenuc, I1
approlach andl on known or probable areas occupied(
by the attacking troops. The bulk of the available
reelres are held mobile. prepared lor aggressive ac-
tioll.

As the enemy attack draws closer, machine guns
witcll their fires to their final protective lines; all

weaipons participate in the fire fight, until finally the
enemly is stoppcd or driven back.

642. Reconmaissance is conducted and plans are pie-
pal.d lot the cmiplomnient of reserves, based on the
probablIc lines of action which may develop during
combat. Reserves InllUSt be p)repalrcd to occiipy a pl-e-
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viously preparctl delenive area o check a hostile
penetratiopn or an envelopment of thile position, or to
deliver a counterattack lor the purpose of maintain-
ing or restoring the main defensive position. Reserves
are comlllitted to the posilion opnl to the extent neces-
sary to stabilize the situation anti establish a firm base

rtom which to launch a countcrattack. Motor trans-
portalion is used to increase the mobility of reserves.

643. Tanks are essentially offensive weapons. They
are held in reserve in a covered posilion out of effect-
ive artillery range until the situation is favorable for
their employmnent. Ihey constillle a powerlul re-
serve in the hands of the commlander either to engage
hostile tanks or to support a general counterattack 4
counteroffensive.

644. Should the enemy succeed in penetrating or out-
flanking the position, the defen(ler seeks through fire
anid maneuver to eject the hostile elements. The fire
of tie supporting artillery is concentrated on the hos-
tile elenfents which have entered (lie position. Local
reserves, supported by all available weapons and pro-
tectetl by smoke, counterattack against the flanks of
the gap to thrust back the enemy before he has had
time to establish himself. Such local coulnlerattacks
must be laurn hlied during the period of temporary con-
fusion anti disorganization which occurs when the at-
tacking troops have entered the position and have not
had tile to reotgarivze and establish themselves. Tltis
period is relaltiltlv short. Consequently, the counter-
atttack l must be delivered witholut delay, on the in-
itiative of the local commander. The object of such
counterattack is to stabilize the situation on that par-
ticular part of the position and p revent widening of
the gap, Jr, in case of a small penetration, to eject the
enemy.. Surprse, boldness, and rapidity are the prin-
cipal factors which lead to successful execuLion. Antic-
ipatory planning, including reconnaissance and re-
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hearsals is essential for the prompt tdelivery of the
counterattack. If the enemy is given time to reor-
ganize and to place his machine guns and antitank
guns in position to defend the groundl he has gained,
the opportunit) to counterattack by local reserves
probably has passed. Then only a well-prepared coun-
terattack by larger reserves has miLchl chance of suc-
cess.

645. Should the enemy succeed in penetrating
through the position with a strong mechanized attack,
it is essential that units on the battle position close the
gap thus created without delay, and before succeeding
hostile units can exploit tile success attained. The
shoulders of the salient must be held at all costs. Local
commanders must react promptly and on their own
initiative rectify the situation.

646. If the enemy has attained such success that local
commanders are unable to eject him. the higher com-
mander lilst decide whether to counterattack witl
reserves at his disposal to restore the battle position.
to continue battle on the battle position and preient
futrther enemy advance, or to wirhldraw to a prepared
position in rear.

Time is required for the preparation of a major
counterattack. Sufficient reserves must be assembled
to carry the attack forward. Adequate fire support
mutst be arranged. Assembly positions. zones of action.
objectives, and time of attack are clearly specified. Stir-
prise is an important factor. Employment of artillery,
chemical troops and armored runits is regulated and
controlled by the higher commander. W\'henever prac-
ticable. ihe counterattack is launched against the flanks
of the hostile salient. Advance planning for such an
operation is essential in order to reduce to a minimum
the time requlired in final preparation.

In reaching a decision to withdraw to a rearward
position, the commanl(er must carefully evaluate the
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time reqiuiretd to reach and organize stch a position
and the effect of hostile nlechanii/d and air attacks
on his withdrawing lorces. The rapidity and power
with which mechanized units and combat aviation can
strike indicate the necessity for the organization and
occupation of the rearward position prior to the with-
drawal of the force. directly engaged with the enemy.
Reserves of higrher commanders are suitabl)y clmplloyed
on such rearward positions. To order a withdrawal to
an unorganized and unoccupied rear position in the
face of attacks by mechanized forces and coml)at avia-
lion invites disaster for the entire command.

647. \\hen the battle is interrupted by nightfall,
combat outposts are established by front-line battal-
ions. (See par. 659.) I'rovision is made for patrolling
and iliuiminaging the foreground an(l the intervals be-
tween delense areas. Front-line garrisons may be
reinforced. Machine goins are laid for their final pro-
tective fires. Provision is made to place the defensive
fires of artillery and other suplpo:ring weapons in front
of the combat otllposts. These fires cover those areas
that cannot be reached Ib rifle andl machinc-gun fire
and shoutid be prepared while there is still some dayv-
light. They are delivered on prearranged signals from
the coinbat outposts.

648. When the enenmy succecds in establishing hIimsell
on favoralble groundl at close iatngc from the main line
of resistance, it may be advisable to redistribote the
defending forces in depth. In such case the main line
of resistance may be shifted to the rear of the zone of
resistance. and the original main line of resistance held
by combat outposts: or the delfcne nmay be transferred
to a rear position, in which cae tLhe preparations for
a withdrawal from action and a renewal of the defense
on the new position must be made in advance. (See
ch. 12.) Withdrawal to a rear position is as a ru!e
advisable only when the situation clearly shows that
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tile irls position is nlcnleable or will soon become un-
ciiablc.

649. Wh\\en a slabililation of operallions gradually de-
velops, tIhe decision must be made whether to push an
outlipost lorward and continue to hol d the present posi-
ion, makilng the necessary rectiliatlions, or to hold
lie old position as an outpost position and.transfer

the principal forces to a rear positionl (see par. 622),
whliclh tlhen becomes the mainl battle position. In
cither carc a redistribution of forces is necessary.

Measures ate taken for the development and
slrengltheliing of the new cdefensive position. Obstacles
are reinlotrced, addliional mine lields are conslructed,
defense against chemicals is more Ihoroughly organ-
izedl. shllclr is provided Ilor mell anll ammlunitionl andl
measures are laken IO provide for tile rest andl coln-
fort ol tL)roops.,

650. \\'here a stabililed situaionll developls or a de-
lense continues for a prolonlgedl per-iod. the necessity
lot conscevation of the fighting power of the troops
requires provision for the periodic relief of units, For
the sake ol continuity ill the exccltio n of the plan of
delense, it is a general rule advanlaageous to avoid
reli eving the artillery and the infanlry at the same
timle.

lThe relief is preceded by) a detailed reconnaissance
ol the sector by officers of the relieving unit. II time
permlits. all colnmnanders down to ant including pla-
toon leaders shoulld visit thile position prior to the re-
lief. Conllmunders familiarize thellsel ves not only with
the disposilion of the defending force, but with thile
kno wn hlostile dispositionls on their part of.the Iront.
Arrangemcents are completed for the Iransfer of sup-
plies anil special equipment to be left on the position
by the ullil relieved. Sllifcient guitdes are detaile(l from
th e unit to be reliev-e(l to m et each infantry platoonl
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or sinlllar element of the relievting force and conduct
it to its position.

651. Secrecy in planning and conduct of the relief is
essential to its successtul accomplishmlent. The relief
shoull be carried out under cover of darkness, and in
sufficient tiime to permit the bulk of the relieved force
to be beyond artillery range prior to daylight. Care-
lul plallning an proper sper supervision will prevent con-
gestion of incoming and outgoing troops at critical
points.

652. The execution of the relief takes place under
the direction of the commandlcr of the unit to be re-
lieved; he remains responsible for the 'defense of the
sector until the relief has been completed.

Section III. TERMINATION OF THE DEFENSE

653. An attacking enlemy through his own maneu-
xers, losses, errors, exhaustion, or other cause, may be
placed in such an unfavorable position that superiority
passes to the defender. The latter then has a prospect
of success in a counteroffensive, which aims at a tacti-
.al decision. the defeat and possible destruction of the
opposing force. It is conducted as an offensive opera-
tion. (See ch. 10.)

654. Should the situation change to one requiring a
retrograde moxement, the operation is conducted as
indicated in chapter 12.

Section IV. SECURITY IN THE DEFENSE

655. Prompt and countininig security measures are
taken in those dilections from which the enemy is
capable of attacking. Measumes for counterreconnais-
sance are taken by all troops and agencies in order to
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screen from the eclnemy the preparations and disposi-
tions made for defense.

656. The enemly will seek to avoid disclosing the dis-
n ibulion of his forces and the front of his main attack
until his deployment is completed. The defense must
gain contact with the enemy at the earliest oppor-
tunity and nmaintain such contact in order not to be
taken by surprise. Every available means of recon-
naissance is employed to locate the enemy and deter-
mine the direction of his advance and the distribution
of his forces. Additional information relating to ihe
outlines of the enemy's dispositions and the direction
of his main attack are sought during the delaying
action of the covering forces.

657. if the outpost is at a considerable distance from
thile battle position, the foreground of the battle posi-
lion is temporarily occupied by combat outposts de-
tailed from each battalion holtling a sector of the main
line of resistance.

658. The mission of the combat outposts is to pro-
vide local security and gain time for troops responsible
for the defense of the main line of resistance, andl to
deceive the enemly regarding where the main resistance
is to be encoutlmered. As long as the main outpost
position is held. combat outposts of battalions on the
main line of resistance may be relatively weak. The
approximate strength of combat outposts may be di-
rected by the higher commander. When there are no
friendly troops in front of them, combat outposts
maintain close contact with the enenly.

659. As a rule a combat outpost is established by each
front-line battalion or squadron in contact with the
eneemy. When battle is interrupted by nightfall, com-
bat outposts push their patrols forward in close
contact with tile cierivy. The action of the combat
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OUtpo)ts in adjacentl sectos is (oo!illnated bI' ailjacelnt
and higher comnlnalldels. '

Section V. ANTIMECHANIZED DEFENSE

660. Defensive imecasures against mlchanized i ;ils
copllrise iilines, special weapons. or the special use of
cxisting weapons, natural and artificial obstacles, or-
ganliation of the ground. and a warning system. (See
c:h. 7.) Antimechlanized defense niust be organizedl in
deljth.

661. Tilhe antitank gun is of firsl i llmortance in anti-
mechanized defense. Employment of antitank guns
is based on the placing of guns to cover obstacles and
routes of tank appllpach, as a first echelon of antitank
defense, with the balance of the gulns held as a mobile
reserve. Based og inlformation ol hostile mechanaized
lorces, reserve guis are moved rapidly to previously
reconnoitered locations andl so dibposed in delpth as
Io pnerml tinely reinforcement of areas threatened
bi hostile mechanized attack.

Guns intended solelv for antimlechaniled tise are
kept .concealed ulttil their special target appears as
their effectiveness is jeopardi|ed if their localion is
prematurely dlisclosed. Close-in protection of antitank
gUIus is coordinalted with other troops.

662. Weapons whose primarylv missions are agailist ol)-
jectives other than mechanlicd units are used also
against mechlanized 'vehicles to the limnit of their cffect-
iveness. Small-almlis and maclinle-gun fire has a limlited
effect, inter-ering primarily with the enemy's observa.
tion. High exlplosive anll incendiary hand grenades
are effective against certain types of armored vehicles.

663. In the use of all direct-laying weapons, fire
against mechanized vehicles is withheld until they
have come wi:llin effective range.
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664. Tank destroyer units are effective means to coltn-
ter hostile nechanized forces. The sell-propelled tank
destr-oyer must iuili/e its mobility to gain an advan-
lageous position froml which it intercept hostile tanks,
and deliver surprise fire against the enemy mecha-
nized force. Their employment must be closely co-
ordinated with an(d supported by other ground forces.
Towed lank (lestrovcr battalions can be used to
strengthen and deepen the antitank gun defense and
provide additional mobile reserve. Towed tank de-
stroyer guns are more suitable for advanced positions
than self-propelled ones, since they are more easily
concealedl.

665. All supporting artillery must be prepared to as-
sist in antimechanized defense. In both offensive and
defensive action. provision should be made for the
rapid concentration of as mnuch artillery fire as pos-
sible on all areas favoring the assembly and maneuver
of mechanized units, particularly on an), defiles lead-
ing to such areas? Antitank weapons furnish the nain
defense against armored vehicles. However, when a
strong hostile mechanized attack is imminent, light
artillery may be moved to positions from which to
counter the hostile mechanized vehicles by direct lay-
ing.

666. Antiaircraft artillery weapons are suitable for use
against mechanized vehicles. Every effort is made to
assist in antimechanized security by siting antiaircraft
artillery weapons so that they may be employed
against mechanized attack. In the event of simultane-
ous attack by hostile aircraft and mechanized forces.
fire must be concentrated against the most dangerous
threat. For maxilmlu effect against mechanized velli-
cles, special armor-piercing ammunition mist be pro-
vided.

667. Large tank anld tank destroyei- units are effective



il.tall I1- couintI hostile ilcchalnizd ani arilllorce
forces. They must be used offensively in large groups
on definite countleraltack mlissions, usually for manelll
ver to deliver a surprise blow against the flanks and
rear of the hostile mechanized force. Their employ-
ment must be closely coordiialted with and sullpporled
by other ground forces.

668. Combat aviantion is a powerful weapon :gainst
mechaniz ied forces. Bombing, chemical, and direct fire
attacks will be effective undlcr many conditions. It has
the mobility and fire power to strike and break Iup
mechanized threats before they arrive within range of
artillery and antitank guns.

669. Chemwical agents may be used to restrict possible
asscmlhly areas for armored units, to cause casualties
to units in movement, andl Io render difficult the
removal of obstructions or repair of demolitions. Ordi-
narily persistent chemicals will be most effective, un-
less Iheir use will interfere wilth subselquent operation
of friendly troops. Under such circumstances the use
of lung irritants, tear, sneeze, or vomniting gas may be
advantlageous.

Improvised combustibles and explosives thrown by
individuals against the most vulnerable portions of
enemy armored vehicles are valuable means of supple-
menting close-in antimechanized defense.

670. Aiines are an effective means of defense against
ground forces. Antitank mines can be laid or buried
without prohibitive expendliture of time and labor.
They usually are laid in irregular order, in three or
more rows, avoiding any strictly geometrical pattern.
Mine fields are installed within the defended area as
well as in front of it.

Mines are useful for quickly blocking defiles and
favorable avenues of hostile approach. The location
of mines must be coordinated with natural or artificial
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obslaclcs and wilth the fire of antitank guns and other
weapons. They should be concealed, supplelnentcd by
dullny mine fieids, and covered b)y fire to prevent re-
iloval by the enemlly. The use of antipersonnel mines
amIong antitank mines assist in the prevention of the
removal of the mines by other than specially trained
peIrsoinnel.

Mine fields, conlamlinated areas, and obstacles re-
strict the movement of the troops they are designed to
pro lect. A record must be maintained of the location
and extent of such obstacles, so that friendly troops
enierinl the area can be advised and the necessary
precautions taken for the safety of troops.

Antipersonnel mines are often concealed in items of
iltcrest; consequently extreme care must be taken
when examining objects left by the enemy.

671. Natural bbstacles to mechanized attack include
buildings and walls, watercourses, lakes, marshes,
niounlalnouils country, stunlps, rocky ground, and thick
woods. Few areas can be classed as tankproof. Undue
reliance on natural obstacles must be guarded against.
Guided by lhese consideralitins, the defensive possi-
bilities of lerrainil must be studied constantly from the
viewpoint of antinmechanlizcd defense in order to util-
ize cxisting natural obstacles to the maximnum.

672. Artificial obstacles consist principally of mine
fields, antitank ditches, obstacles, barricades and de-
molit ions. (FIor details, see FM 5-30.) The location of
artificial obstacles must be coordinated with natural
obstacles and with the fire of antitank and other
we:apons. It is important that obstacles be covered by
fire to prevent the enemy fromT removing the obstruc-
tions. Removal of obstaclcs can be impeded by con-
tamination with persistent chemical agents. In gener-
al, obstacles, demolitions. mines, and persistent chem-
ical contaminations are located where the enemy will
come upon them suddenly and be unable to avoid
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them. II tle hlostile mechanized attack succeeds in
entering or breaking through tile battle position, it
mtust ile stopped. thrown back, or destroyed. either by
alntitank gunllire. by tank-destroyer or armored units
coulnterattacking. or by a combination of these and
othrler available means.

673: It may be impracticable or inadvisable to direct
tilhe main effort of the counterattack against the
enemy's imechanized force. A mechanized attack, once
launched and initially successful, proceeds with such
rapidity that an attempt to direct countermeasures
aguainst the mechanized vehicles may result in a direct
pursuit rather tha;n an attack. A counterattack against
the base or flank of a salient may oflen be more ef-
lective than one against its point.

674. A counterattack dirtcted at the rear of a mechanl
ized attack will usually meet other mobile support-
ing troops rather than mechanized units. Such a coun-
terattack emplloks all available arms, including the
mIechanilcd forces of the defender. It has the charac-
teristics of a mechanized attack, that is, it leads with
miechanized units and exploits with motorized and
loot troops. It seeks to close the gap created lby the
hostile mechanized force and to isolate and eventually
decstroy tite enenly's advanced elements, including his
mechanei d forces. However deeplly these last may
pcnetrate and however great the damage they may do,
once thei- supply lines are cut they will be immobil-
ized and, in tile end, destroyed.

675. All availalle fire support is used in the counter-
attack. If the countlerattack is directed against the
cnemry's mechanized force, this fire support should be
strong in antitank canllon.

676. Comnbat aviation is used at the crisis of tile action
to the limit of its a-ailability. It is employed on mis-
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sions which Iurther Ilhe atailiilertn (o! Ihe glt, llnd oi)
jectives.

677. The counlteratltack is conducted by units iniliallI
ill reserve. The inlltodllction of enellyv mlechallized
lorces into thie situationl affects tile com position. Ioca-
tion, and equipmenl of these reserves. They shoild be
highly mnobile and sntonlg in mecha nizcd and motorized
clemlenlts anlid antitank weapons. They shouldll be
located to permllil timllly(1 and rapid mnloement ilowa id
any pOint where an enemly mechanized attack may be
cxpected.
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CHAPTER 12

RETROGRADE MOVEMENTS

GENERAL

678. A retrograde movement is an" movemrent of a
command to the rear, or away froml the enemly. It may
be forced by the enemy or may be made voluntarily.
It may be classified as a withdrawal from action, a
retirement, or a delaying action.

679. Retrograde movements are made to accomplish
one or more of the following purposes:

a. To disengage from battle.

b. To avoid battle in a disadvantageous situation.
c. To draw the enemy into a situation unfavorable

to hillm.
d. To gain time without fighting a decisive engage-

mIeltl.
e. To conform to the movement of other troops.
f. To permit the employment of a portion of the

command elsewhere.

680. Retrograde movements require constant control
and supervision by all leaders. The presence of hostile
armored and air forces increases the difficulties of
executing these mnovements and necessitates the or-
ganiza tion and occupation of rear positions prior to
the retrograde movement. (See par. 64,6.) Prompt re-
organization of units, careful attention to the feeding
and care of the men, and the presence of higher com-
manders well forward will tend to counteract the detri-
mental effects of this type of action.
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681. Niine fields, demlolitions. obstrucions. and con-
taminations are used to the maximum in retrograde
movements to delay hostile pursuit, assist in flank pro-
tection, and to destroy abandoned materiel. I'articular
attention is paid to use of mines on likely avenues of
approach of mechanized units.

682. Combat aviation is employed against hostile
aviation and to delay the hostile advance or pursuit by
harassing and interdicting hostile forces at critical
localities. Its action wvill be closely coordinated with
that of the ground forces.

683. In retrograde movements, maximum advantage
must be taken of available motor transportation to
expedite the rapid nmovemerit to the rear of units which
have withdrawn from action. Security forces should
consist of highly mobile units.

684. Enemy ground and air forces mnay be expected to
follow up relentlessly both dlay and night any retro-
grade movement and to strike withdrawing columns
from any direction. This necessitates continluous
ground and air reconnaissance to both flanks nmd rear,
rapid movement under cover of darkness, strong anti-
aircraft defense, and continuous all-aroulnd antitank
defense, particularly on exposed Hanks. Mobile re-
serves, particularly armored and antitank units, are
held out in order to counteract wide and rapid move-
inents to our flanks and rear, or penetration through
our front, and to counter avny attacks by airborne
troops.

WITHDRAWAL FROM ACTION

685. A withdrawal from' action is the operation of
breaking off combat with a hostile force. The general
purpose of the operation is to regain or preserve free-
domi of action of our main forces. Contact must be
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maintained, however, b)y our reconnaissance andti se-
curiLy forces.

686. A daylight withdrawal usually involves such
heavy losses and so great a degree of disorganizalion
that it is prelerable for large units to hold out at all
costs until nightfall and effect the withdrawal under
the cover of darkness. As a ruile, only rearward eche-
lons can be withdrawn successfully bv day. Small mo-
bile forces may execute daylight withdrawals.

687. The.heavier the previous fighting alnd the closer
the engagenmeiit with the eneny, the en the more difficult
will be the withdrawal.

688. A withdrawal is facilitated by concealnment of dis-
positions and movements, bv bad weather, by rapidity
of movement, by the careful preparation of plans. and
by counterattacks. Successful counterattacks create
conditions favorable to the withdrawal of hard-pressed
or closely engaged units. Because of their mobility and
fire power, mechanized units are especially suited to
support counterattacks.

689. The commander who orders a withdrawal desig-
nates a rearward position on which the troops will
prelpare for a renewal of resistance or under the pro-
tection of which the troops man) be assembled for fur-
ther retrograde movement. The rearward position is
selected at such a distance that the enemy will be com-
pelled to regroup his forces, displlace his artillery, and
renew his prcparations lor attack. Early orders tor
reconnaissance of the rearward positioll anlld routes
thereto are essential. The comllmandcer makes special
provision for holding the road centers that control the
lines of communication to the rear, and the features
of the terrain:that afford extended observalion ,over
the areag in- rear of the battle front.
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690. In a daylight willldrawal, ill addition to the rear-
wa:rd position, the comnlander selects a suitable cover-

ing position and det:ils, from any available reserves,
a mobile covering force, strong in fire power, to occupy
it and coer /the witalldrawal of the troops engaged.
Artillery, engineers, antialilcraft autonatic weapons,
antitank weapons. and chemllical troops are attached to
the covering force as reqiuired.

691. The mission of the covering force is to stop, re-
strict, or divert the advance of the eneny in order to
perlit the inain body to disengage, assemnlble, and
move to the rear. The successful accomlplishlnent of
Ihis mlission depends largely on the composition and
lo:ation of the covering iorce, the efficient execution
of a systematic plan of artillery and machine-gul de-
lensive fires, and the skillful use of counterattacks to
release halrd-pressed ulnits.

692. The position of the covering force in a daylight
wilhdlrawaI is selected( so that it will cover the routes
of witlhdrawal and the assellmbly position of the main
I(dyV. Under certalin conlditions, the occulpation of a
flank position may be a(lvisal)le in order to force the
clell[y to execute a tinlc-cotlsuming maneuver. \Vhen
its mission is acconlplished, the covering force with-
dra'vs to tilhe rearward position.

-693. In his order for tile withdrawal the commander
indica tes the rear position. assigns zones or routes of
withdrawal to the units of the command. prescribes
the strength and conduct of the covering forces, fixes
the hour and the priority of withdrawal of units, or-
diers the establishmient of cssential signal communica-
tion, and takes the necessary' steps to clear the routes
for the movelnent of trools. A new command post is
designated earl)'. Prompt starting of trains to the
new arleas. evacuation of the wounded, removal or com-
plete destruction of supplies and mlateriel, energetic
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neasures for the lintenlltcnce of traffic control, con
struction'of necessary bridges, and preparation for the
execution of demolitions on the routes of withdrawal
are of importance. Every measure must be taken to as-
sure that no abandoned materiel or supplies are left
in a condition that will permit repair and use against
the withdrawing force. Adequate measures are taken
for antiaircraft and antimechanized defense. Measures
are instituted to regulate or silence radio communica-
tion and to insure secrecy of the movement.

694. It is best usually to withdraw the least heavilv
engaged units first. WV'hen the terrain is favorable and
the security of the command permits it, all subordinate
units may be withdrawn simultaneously. However, it
usually is necessary to move certain units ahead of
others in order to avoidl congestion and to insure a
smlooth execution of the mlovement. This procedure
also gives greater security to the command hecause the
units remaining temporarily in place cover the with-
drawal of those first to move. In some situations.
counterattack may make it possible to withdraw first
those units which are hardest pressed, or which are ex-
posed to the most dangerous threats. However. when
necessary to protect the command as a whole, these
hard-pressed units miust stay to the last. It is better to
run the risk of losing certain units than to jeoplardize
the whole command.

695. The zone of action for the withdrawal should
provide the best alld Imost direct routes to the rear
position. The movement of subordinate units is co-
ordinated by assigning io them zones of action or defi-
nite routes. Generally, zones of action are assigned to
the main combat units, especially if they may have to
light while moving back. Routes generally are as-
signed to trains and to those units which move to the
iear under control of the higher command; such units
may include artillery, tanks, and reserves. The zones
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of action or rioulcI s. asslitgd ldshlullt tisialll cexend
to the rear position. If the rear position is distant,
the zones or routes should be indicated back to a dis-
tance of I day's march.

696. At night the withdrawal of the greater part of
the forces engaged commences shortly after nightfall.
Small detachments are left in ililuediate contact with
the enemy. These delachments, formed fromn troops
nearest the enemy, screen the withdrawal by simu-
lating normal activity of a fully garrisoned position
with fire from different positions. reconnaissance by
combat patrols, and use of pyrotechnics.

697. In viewv of the broad front upon which the de-
lachments screening the withdrawal are employed, a
single covering force commander ordinarily cannot
nmaintain effective colilrol. The superior commander,
therefore, provides a;lillcry support. coordinates the
action of the elemnents holding the various sectors, in-
dicates the time of their withdlrawal, and prescribes
their action in case of hostile aittak. They may be di-
rected to withdraw either at a prescribed hour or upon
order. Whenever prac;li:ahle. hbe foot elemelcnts of
these detachments should be furnished motor Ira ns-
portation for movement to the rear. especially when
thie distance of the retrograde movement is great.

698. Whether the rearward position is organized for
defense or is the area in which tile command will be
a.semlbled for further retrograde movement, tile col-

llmander makes provision for a covering force in front
of this position. The mission of this covering force
is to cover the withdrawal of the detachments Icft in
(lose contact with the enemv and of the artillery sUl,-
porting these detachments. It has the further mis-
sion of protecting the assembly of the main body for
further retrograde movement or to serve as an initial
outpost if the rearward position is to be defended.
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699. At night the withdrawal of front line units is
executed on a broad iront. lrloops withdraw initially
straight to the rear and then move to designated as-
senibly areas where small units are reformled and
preparations are made for furlthe rearward mnoverment
and assembly into larger units.

700. At night a part of the artillery remains in posi-
lion to support the elements still in contact. It in-
creases its fire activity to deceive the enemy as to the
amo0nnt of artillery in action and assists the troops in
contact in breaking off combatl. Well supplied with
amniunition and protected for all-around defense, this
artillery sacrifices itself if necessary to insure the with-
drawal of the supported elements. The remainder of
the artillery is withdrawn to the rearward position,
Priority in movement being given to the heavier cali-
hers.

701. During withdrawals, antianicraft artillery fur-
nishes protection for the assembly areas and critical
localities along the routes of withdrawal.

702. Cavalry protects withdrawing troops by recon-
naissance, protection (of the lanks, and delaying action.

703. Continuous reconnaissance is made to facilitate
the empllovmen t of antitank units and to protect with-
drawing troops against mechanized attack.

704. Tanks are useful in daylight withdrawals, par-
ticularvly in counterattacks, to assist other ground units
in breaking contact with the enemy. They are not or-
dinarily used in night withdrawals.

705. Persistent chemicals may be used to deny or make
costly the use of probable approaches. Smoke may be
useful in covering the daylight withdrawal of a unit
over terrain exposed to enenmy fire.
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706. In addition to theil plrimary filission of effecting
mine fields, road blocks, and demolitions, engineers
reconnoiter, repair, and mark roads. In certain situa-
lions they reconnoiter and stake out tcar positions and
furnish guides. They assist the rearward movement of
artiller), mechanized, and other units; destr-oy mate-
rials to be abanlldoned; act as piarllt of a covering Iorce;
and constitute an emergency reserve. Military police
furnish guides to assist the rearward movement and
control traffic.

RETIREMENT

707. A retirement is a retrograde movement in which
a force seeks to regain freedoml of action, the move-
mcent being part of a well-dlefinled plan which has for
its purpose the refusal of decisive combat under the
existing situation. A retirement may be made in one
stage or in several stages, depending upon the distance
involved. W\\hen a withdrawal from action precedes
the retirement, the actual retirement begins when
Iiiallch coluninS are foriled.

708. \'ithout competent orders to do so. a decision to
retire is justiied onl) when all possibilities of accotlm-

plishing the assigned mission have been exhalusted and
a continuation of the battle will lead either to ex-
cessive losses or to a decisive defeat.

No conmalnder is authorized to order a retirenell
on his own initiative simply because of local inisfor-
tunle or reverses suffered b)y an adjacent unit.

709. In retirelicents following a withdrawall. the most
inmportant considerations for a comniiflder are to place
distance, obstacles, and security forces between his
main body andl the enemy and to regain his freedom,
ol action.

TFrainls are pu in mllarch witr!lout delay, if-necessary
under escort, ald sent to the rear to a selected bivouac
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area. During their retirement they establlsn dumps ot
ammunition, rations, fuel, and other supplies en route
to meet the needs of the retiring troops.

Antiaircraft protection of important defiles on the
route of retirement is established.

As fast as troop units arrive in assembly areas, they
are formed into small columns and set in motion to
the rear.

710. Road march formations usually are taken up
when the zone of effective hostile light artillery fire is
passed. Formations are modified to meet existing con-
ditions of terrain, visibility, intensity of enemy fire,
activity of enemy combat aviation, and tactical re-
quirements for control and rapidity of movement.

711. During the initial phase of retirement made from
contact, the division generally assigns specific routes
to the twins, the artillery, and other auxiliary troops,
and indicates when the routes will be cleared for the
troops still in action. A zone of action usually is as-
signed to each combat unit comparable to an infantry
regimlent in size.

712. As the distance from the enemy increases, small
columns are consolidated into larger columns. Dur-
ing the march to the rear, constant effort is made to
increase the distance from the enemy, This will neces-
sitate forced marches, night or day as well as effective
security measures to protect the rear and the.Hanks
and to delay the enemy.

713. The actual terrain objective toward which a re-
tirement is directed depends upon the mission of the
command and the purpose of the movement. It should
be such as to favor the future action of the command.
Factors which influence. the selection of this objective
are the actual and potential strength of the enemy; re-
inforcements that may become available; the time
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when the enemyi can arrive at critical localities on the
route of the retirement; and the extent that terrain
and the weather favor hostile movelilent and inter-
fere with Iriendlv movements.

714. The formation and number of c6lumns to be
employed during retirement depend principally upon
thile unlhiber of roads available and the hostile inter-
ference. It generally is desirable to move the major
fractions of a deployed force to the rear simultaneous-
1v and abreast of each other. However. a hostile threat
to a flank may make it necessary for one fraction to
hold in position until the movement of the others is
well under way. A restricted road net, or defiles in the
zone of movement, may necessitate withdrawals of
fractions successively. If a flank is threatened during
tile retirement, the adoption of an echeloned forma-
tion may be appropriate.

715. The retirement order of a small command usual-
ly designates the time when each subordinate unit
commences its movement. In commands the size of a
division or larger, the commander usually designates
the time that major portions of the command pass
initial points or lines and, when appropriate, the hour
that certain lines or assembly areas must be cleared.
(See FMI 101-5.)

716. Clearing the routes of march and organizing an
effective zone of obstacles to delay the enemy's pur--
suing colunins are of greatest imlportance. Engineers
are sent back early to reconnoiter and improve the
routes of retirement, repair bridges, and prepare ob-
stacles and demolitions to be executed by the rear
guard. Pertinent information of the locatioli of ob-
stacles and of the nature of the demolitions and con-
taminations prepared is furnished to the retiring
troops. Measures are taken to prevent their endanger-
ing our own troops and to insure tfieir execution at the
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proper ltime. Clhemical Iroops wilh chemical miines
may be attachedl to the engineers for the conialiina-
lion of obstacles and demolitions.

717. Traffic is regulated at critical points to prevent
congestion, especially in towns, nl bridges, and at other
deililes. Strong antiaircraft and antitank protection is
established at these critical localities until they are
cleared by the main body.

718. Securitv detachments are provided with sufficient
artille)y to support thenl in the execution of their mis-
sions. The remainder of the artillery is so disposed ill
the retiring columns as best to protect the main body
or support the security detachments.

719. The antiaircraft artillety is disposed to protect
the most vital points on the routes of the retiring
columns. As the retirement progresses, the antiair-
craft artillery moves rapidly Iby bounds front area to
area, and frequently is given priority on the roads.

720. During a retirement, cauallry is employed on se
curity missions. and frequentl) ma. constitute or be
atciaed to the rear or flank guards. Reconnaissance.
particularly to obtain informat ion of any hostile move-
ment directed toward the flanks, is important and is
assigned to the cavalry or to the security delachmicn
controlling the cavalry.

721. Reconnaissance aviation must keep under ob-
servation any hostile forces that are in position to in-
terfere with the retirement, especially on the flanks.

722. Engineers accompany or precede the main col-
unins to facilitate their movcment. Suitable detach-
ments are attached to rear and flank guards to assist
in delaying the enemy. Some engineers may be eam-
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ployed in cetaill snillations iot recolinolitr and stake
out rear delensive posilions.

723. A retirement generally offers opportulnities for
the use of chemlicalls ol all kinds. Smoke nma:v assist se-
.curity detachllmenllls in conrcealig iheir inllovenlells
during successive w ilidrawals.

724. In retirement orders, prcsenll colmlinld:ia posts andl
the next ones to be occupied( shouIld be specilied. Axes
of signal romrnmulnicnlion should he indicatlc(l as far to
the rear as it is practicablle to foresee them.

725. All-around se(eil' innmust be provided. In a short
retiremenll which can be completed in one night, the
covering force for the withdrawal usually gives suffi-
cient protection for thile Imieenlt. (See par. 698.) If
the movement continues after daylight, a rear guard
normally should be lormed to protect the march of the
main bodies. Initially this rcar guard conlsisis of the
troops which covered(l ie assembly of the main bod)
reinforced by contingents of other arms as required by
the situalion.

726, The nlission of Itie rear guard is to protect the
main )odlv from surl)lise. hiarassmletlt, a1nd( atlack. B}y
the successful executioll ol this mission a rear gualrd
covering a retiremenll enables the main hodly o avoid
accepting battle, and regains for the collll andelr of
the force his freedom of action. The sirength anid
composition of a rear guard are such as to permit the
execution of its mission wilthou t the inlervention ol
the main body. When necessary for the security ol
the main body, the rear guard sacrifices itself in the
execution t of its mission.

727. A rear guard covering the retirelilenl of a com-
bined force consists pritncipally of infanllry strong in
automatic -weapouns; suppolteC(d by art,illely. Units ol
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other arms are added in accortlance with the reqluire-
nients of the situation. Alltitank weapons, mnechan-
ired uni ts, signal troops, chemical troops and cn-
gineers may be included.

The ability of cavalry to conduct delaying action
makes it an important element of a rear guard. \'hen
tlhe m:iin body has succeeded in gaining sufficient dis-
itn1ce from the enemvy, cavahllv mav constitute the prin-
cipal element of the rear gua;rd.

728. The formation and the method of operation of
thc rear guard are adapted to the- situation. Move-
nent to the rear is made by bounds, based on the
progress of the main body and the time limit set by
the higher commalndler for holding designated terrain
lines. The distance between the rear guard and the
main body'is determined accordingly. Delays in the
retirement of the main body must be expected.

729. \\'hen in contact with the enemy, the rear guard
distributes its forces in groups over a wide front and
opens long range fire with its artillery and other sup-
porting weapons to force the enemy to deploy and thus
to delay his advance. Unless the security of the main
body requires a stubborn resistance, the rear guard,
as far as practicable, avoids close range combat and
withdraws successively from position to position as
the enemy ap)proaches.

The successive positions of the rear guard are chosen
at such distance from each other, that the enemy is
forced to renew his preparations for attack in front of
each of them and that changes of position by tile ar-
tillery of the rear guard are reduced to a ininimunm. A
rear guard position should favor withdlrawal by at-
fording covered routes.

730. W\hen the enemy presses his purIsuit closelv.
greater resistance is offered. .\dvantage is taken 'f
favorable o pportunities to punish overhasty ptuisuiti by
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coulllterauack. Attack against the Hanks of pursuing
columns by armoredl troops or cavalry is an effective
means of disorganizing the pursuit. The most favor-
able time for ogfering a determined resistance is dur-
mng the late hoOurs of the day to /permit withdrawal of
the rear guard under cover of darkness.

731. W\'hen the distance from the enemy permits, the
rear guard retires in march forumlation. Its distribution
corresponds, in general, to that of an advance guard,
and in reverse order of march, comprising the reserve,
the support, and the real- guard cavalry or motorized
detachment. The support provides a rear party anti
necessary flank patrols. Because of the direction of
march, infantry reconnalissance during the retirement
is much more restricted than in case of an advance
guard. Chief reliance for thile execution of the neces-
sarv reconnaissances .must be placed upon cavalry,
mechanized units, and reconnaissance aviation. Mo-
bile troops especially observe and forestall attempts
to pass the Hanks of the rear guard.

732. Advance guards, composed of mobile troops re-
inforced by antitank and engineer. dcclchncents, are
habitually employed, not only to meet the thrcat of
highly mobile forces but to clear the roultes of ma:-ch.
insure the uninterrupted movement of the main body,

'and regulate civilian and refugec traffic. For the latter
purpose military police are attached.

733. Flank security is of esuecial importance during
a retirement. XWhen theie is danger of an encircling
maneuver in pursuit, flank guards composed of mobile
troops with engineerc antitank, and chemical units at-
lached. are detailed to cover the exposed flank. When
opposed by an enemy strong in armored and air forces,
specill attention must be paid to the security of the
routits of retirenlent and the area or position to which
the Itoops are retiring. Under such conditions it will
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normallly be necessary to emIploy forces ol her -ltan
those retiring, to occupy and organize thle rear position
before it is reached by the retiring forces. W\hen con-
ditions permit, the rear position is organized behind
strong natural obstacles.

DELAYING ACTION

734. Recourse to delayirng atlioi ordinarily implies
either lack of readiness for battle or hostile superiority
of force. Its purpose is to gain time while avoiding
decisive action. 'Delanig action may be used in the
opening phases of battle to gain timle for the unified
employment of the entire coinlmalld. It also may be
called for in later phases pending completion of
preparationis for counteroffensive action. It finds espe-
cial application in the operotiolns of (overing forces
and other security detachlrents. In offensive opera-
tions, delaying action by a portion of the command to
delay the arrival of hostile reinforcements may be of
decisive importance.

735. I)elay of an adv-ancing enemy may be acconm-
plished by offensive action, by defensive action in one
position, by delayihng action in successive positions, or
by any combination of these methods.

736. Skillful use of terrain has a decided influence on.
all delaying operations. A series of parallel ridges
across the lines of hostile advance, unfordable
streams, swvamps, lakes, and otller obstacles on the
front and Ilanks, high grouildl with good observation
and good fields of fire at long !ange, concealed routes
of withdrawal immediately behind delaying positions.
and a good road net favor the execution of delaying
action.

737. In situations Where the enemy has freed;mn of
maneuver and n;obile troops and the flanks of a (dla)'-
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ing force are open to hostile attack the protection o(
Ite flannls an, -rear is of vital importance. Since thile
enemy many succeed in puIshing by the ilanks or in
executing a wider maneuver with mobile forces to
strike in rear of an occu pied delaying position, the
commander must make provision to block or destroy
such forces.

Grounld and air reconnaissance forces must be con-
tinlousIly on the alert to locatc such threats to flanks
an(l rear.

738. Delaying action in successive positions is based
on linited resistance on a position, with the intention
of renewing this resistance inl successive positions if
necessary. The defense on each position must force the
enemy to early deployment and to time-consuming
prelpara ions for battle. Combat ordinarily is )roken
oil in each position before troops become closely en-
gaged. The situation may. however, require a strong
resislance on some position, or even a counterattack
in order to accomp)lish the delaying mission.

The delaying measures are continued between posi-
tions in order to gain time for organizing resistance
cin the next position. Bcause of tilhe retrograde and
long-range nature of such combat, dcl aying action is
executed most effectivelv by troops possessing a high
degree of molbility and great fire power, especial ly at

iolger ralnges.
In oeneral, contact is made as far forward as possible

andl continuouls light resistance is offered in order to
compell the enemyn to employ his whole force and to
c6nsime a maximum of lime. No more ground than
necessary is given up. IThe ability to execute planned
withdrawlals under conditions that permit orderly
movement to the rear inlust, however, be retainled.

739. In open terrain the important consideration in
the selection of a delaying position is a good field of
fire at long range. In close and wooded terrain, obser-
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vation and fields of fire are equally unfavorabllle for
both sides; the defender can, however, make full use of
the cover, concealment, and obstacles offered bv the ter-
rain, whereas thle attacker is restricted in lo)Velllenl
and is unable to exploit fully his superiority of means.
The ground in rear of the position should favor a cov-
ered withdrawal by screening the troops from hostile
view and fire as soon as the position is vacated. Field
fortifications are reduced to the minimum: full use is
made of mines, obstacles, booby tuaps, demolitions,
and chemical interdictions in front and on the flanks
of the position and in the areas between successive
positions.

740. The conduct of delaying action is facilitated in
open terrain by selecting successive positions on high
ground at such distances apart that the enclmy will be
forced to displace his artillery in order to attack the
next position in rear. In wooded terrain the infantry
bears the brunt of combat and successive positions
mav be much closer together. Each position should in-
sure facilities for artillery observation and for the de-
licvry of effective long range fire by other supporting
weapons. In general, the depth of thle zone of resist-
ance is not great. The artillery and the other support-
ing weapons are located well forward.

741. When the enemy has superiority in air or ar-
mored forces, or both, the commander mnus ordinarily
delay on a position until nightfall and then withdraw
under cover of darkness to the rear position. Consid-
erable distance between positions enables the com-
niander to utilize fully the hours of darkness for with-
drawal. In such situations, selection of positions
strongly protected by natural obstacles which facilitate
defense on a broad front becomes a primary consider-
ation.

742. To facilitate coordination of the operations, the
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comlbat zone is subdix ided into sectors, the boundaries
of which are extended to tile rear to include initially
the first two, delaying positions, and later the final p(;-
sition in the comlanlder's plan of action. fit favorable
terrain the width of sectors in delaying action may be
taken as about double those suitable for defense.

A tactical Uinit is assigned to each sector and is giveC
a combat mission. The strenfgth and composition of
each unit is determined by the assigned mission, the
terrain, the width ol the sector, and the nature of the
hostile threat. lrutllull sul)port between adjacent unlits
is coordinated by the next higher commander.

Decentralization of operations to combat team coml-
manders will be frequent when operating on a broad
front. Continllous liaison between adjacent combat
teams, and between comnbat teams and the higher conl-
mander, must be nlaitained.

743. The defense is conducted in each sector by small
units holding the natural strong points of the terrain
and supporting each other by flanking lire. In close
terrain or during periodsof low visibility, close con-
tact between adjacent units is maintained by combat
patrols. Local reserves protect the flanks of forward
defense areas and cover the-withdrawal of forward
elements.

744. Artillepy in general sulpport prepares a planl ol
interdliction fires covering princip)al hostile avenues ol
approach and is prepared to engage distant targets.
It is employed to reinforce the artillery in direct sup-
port in accordance with the requirements of the situa-
tion. Special attenltion will be given to interdiction ol
hostile movemtents toward the flanks and rear. Lig/ht
artillery will often be attached to the unit it supports.

745. Engineers are employed to construct a barricr
zone of niines, obstacles, and demolitions in front of
the first delaying position and in the area belween stlc-
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cessive positions. Antilalnk unilb ale t:ltached toI units
covering the hostile avenues of alpplroach. To plrotect
an exposed flank, a mobile flank guard is detailed with
engineers and antitank units :iLached.

746. Chemnical troops may be employedl to place bar-
riers of persistent chemicals on the front and flanks of
each position.

747. Tile antiaircroaft arlillery is em ployed primarily
to protect the artillery, reserves, and critical defiles in
rear from hostile air attack.

748. A mobile reserve. reinforced by tanks. artillery.
antitank units, engineers. and chemicall troops is pie-
pared to move rapidly to counter mobile threats.

749. As in the defense of any porsition. an outpost.
strong in automatic weapons. is deployedl wel ii fronl
of the delaying position to harass alnd delay the
enemy's advance and to keep himl in dollbt as to its
location. Artillery support for the outpost will be pro-
vided by units supporting the delaying position.

750. The greatest importance attachcs to keepinlg the
enemy in doubt as long as possible concernillg the
location of the successive delayinlg positions all the
delaying nature of the operations being condulcted.

751. In fighting a delayig actio, son troo re troops ac is-
posed on the rear position to cover the wiithdlrawal
from the positions in Iront.

752. Timely measures are takenl lor rcconnaissance
and for preparation necessary lot the occupaIllion lo:
the successive delaying positionls in rear.

Provision is made for the establishbnlclin of wirle corm-
minication from the higher comnmandIer to.lhe.:secior
commandersv and to the senior artillervy' comiilnindctr-:
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Ot especial iipoitance is eiicient operation o thle
artillery wire net in order thalt the Ilexibility of ar-
tillery fire may be cxploited to the ma;lxinllum. Signal
commutication to distant'or .detached units is ordi-
narily linited to radio alnd messengers.

The vire sxsienls of sulbordinate illils are limited
to esscliall lines. Full use is made of prearranged
visual signals andl of mounted and vehiculalr mes-
sengel-s.

753. -lhe comman l der conri>oll s the oelrallion by pre-
scribing the timte of w ithdral.val and the time by which
each successive posilion is to be occul)ied. In open ler-
rain, it is otlen heller to make a timely and silmul-
taneous witdtnil.ra:l ronI each position. In close ler-
rain or when a (omanlda is deployed over a wide
front this may be inpl)racticable. and hire decision re-
gardling the tiile of withdrawal is lthen left to sulbor-
dinlate commliallla ers. The conlinander exercises con-
trol by prescribing a general I c rain line to which ti iils
eventtally will wilhdraw ol 'i front of which the
enemy wvil be hel(l n1il a designsated hoilu.

754. W\\henever practicable, wilthdrawal fl-omn a posi-
tion is ellected utnder cover of darkness. If protracled
resistance is necessalv to accompllish Ihis, meastlles al-e
taken Io cxend the depth ofl the zone of resistance alid
to itiliC o the oNleililiilt natural obstacles.

755. If the withdrawal must lbe made in daylight, ar-
tillery and other sullpporting weapons are disposed in
depth. Contliat aviation and tanks may be employed
against those hostile elenlents which miost seriotlslI
thleaten the success of the operation. A daylight witlh-
drawal mav also be facilitlated by organizing an inter-
mediate delaying (covering) position to be occupied
by reserves assigned to cover the withdrawal of troops
in front (see par. 690). Subsequent withdrawal of the
troops from the intermediate delaying position is in
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turn covered by other troops on the next dela) ilg posi-
tion in rear. Retirement may thus be executed by the
alternate withdrawal of successive echelons from one
delaying position to the next.

The loss of a defended tactical locality to the enemy
does not involve necessarily an early withdrawal along
the whole front. Adjacent units should take advan-
tage ol such situations to punish an impetuous enemy
by heavy flanking fire and by local counterattacks
whenever conditions are favorable.
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CHAPTER 13

SPECIAL OPERATIONS

Section I. ATTACK OF A FORTIFIED LOCALITY

GENERAL

756. A fortified locality may comprise a single. strong-
hy organized position. It will probably consist of a
series of strongly organized positionls disposed in great
deptlth and breadth in such manner as to be milutually
supporting. In either case the main position ordinari-
Iy will be comlposed of a series of iltlually supporting
major works, protected b- minolr guln emplacemllenls.
tank obstacles, Iroop emipllacemenlls. a;11l wire entangle
menes disposed ill front ol and between theml to coecr
deadl spaces which autolnatic weapons canlnot reach
from the mlain fortificatlions.

The main battle positionl will be outposted by a
system of concrete and steel artillery, automatic-
weapon and troop emplacements. lank traps, and 6b-
stacics disposed in great depth to the front and flanks.
The redtuction of such a locality b) direct attack may
be costly in ien, , ammunilion, and matceriel. Such an
attack offers little prospect of success unless the at-
tacker has accomplished a high degree of technical
training and has a great superiority, especially ill
tanks, engineers, infantry with special equipment,
artillery, and combat aviation.

Whenever possible fortilied localities are reduced
by siege or by an attack from tihe rear, following an
enveloping maneuver by ground or air-borne troops.
W\'hen, because of secure flanks. isolation is impossible
by an initial enveloping maneuver, and airborne
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trot:ps are not available. they muist be reclucaed by di-
rect aLtack to break-ilirough al weak point. 'The
break-thlroughi is followed by envelopment of the crc-
ated flanks to isolate the separate parts.

757. Tlhe attack of a fortified locality may )be divided
geirallyv into four pilases. In applicationl related
phases may overlap, p}articularllN on weaker parts o[
tihc front. Immediate exploitation of the success of
cach phase is imperative. These phases are:

a. Reducinlg the hostile oulplost system a:l(l gaining
clohc contact witl mainl positiQl..

b. Breakintg through the fortifications at the most
lavorable point.

c. Extending the gap by isolating and reducing hos-
tile emrplacements on its Hlanks.

d. Completing the action by moving mobile re-
serves through thie gap to complete the encirclement
anlld isolation of remaining fortifications while con-
tinlilg the attack against Lhemti from the front.

Air bombardment and action of airborne troops
may precede or be a part of any of the above phases.
(See FMN 31-50.)

758. ThFie principal differences that distinguish a
break-throitgh of a fortilied locality fronl the penle-
Iration (see pars. 450-454) of any other hostile posi-
tion are the relatively greater special training and
comblat suiperiority required; the absolute secrecy and
Ihorloughness of preplarations; the ty-pes of special
etquipmlent and troops required; the frontage subjected
to initial assault; andl the action subsequent to the
complete break-through and isolation of a fortilied
locality.

759. Air superiority is the first requirement for oper-
ations against a fortified locality.

760. Reconnaissance determines the extent of the
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main position and its outpost system in depth and
breadth; the location of dead angles and character
of emplacements, artillery and antiaircraft artillery
positions, tank traps and obstacles, and observation
posts; those approaches which can be covered most
effectively by the hostile defenses and those which
afford the greatest advantage to the attacker; and
those areas in rear of the locality which favor action
from the rear after a break-through has been effected.
Rceconnaissance involves the employment of reconnais-
sance and combat aviation, highly mobile ground re-
connaissance units containing engineers, sound and
flash ranging, and signal intelligence units. Air photo-
graphs are taken of the entire locality at successive
intervals to determine the initial hostile defenses and
the progress of any changes being effected therein. Im-
portant localities are outlined heavily and indicated
clearly on the photographs; copies are distributed to
commanders down to and including the smallest com-
bat units which are to operate in the area covered,
together with such intelligence summaries as are need-
ed by each echelon of the command. These recon-
naissances are continued throughout all phases 'of the
operations.

761. Based on the results of reconnaissance and the
task assigned, the commander determines what special
troops, equipment, and combat power will be needed
to break through the hostile system; he organizes his
command into its tactical groupings and assigns mis-
sions to each.

The organization of the command into tactical
groupings provides for self-sustaining combat units
down to and including battalions, so that each echelon
of attacking troops will be able to exploit local suc-
cesses promptly without reference to the next higher
unit, and facilitate the advance of adjacent units
whose progress is' not so rapid. Plans provide for the
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utilization oi every available agency ot signal com-
iunication.

762. Thce attacking echelon is made up ol specially
selected troops and weapons. Normally, this attacking
echelon will contain inlantry. engineers, high miuzzle-
velocity, flat-t-ajectory guns, and chemical troops. The
engineers equipped with demlolition equillpment will
(lestroy obstacles and mine fields, and will assist the
lorward movement of the infanlltry and direcl-lire can-
non. Cliemrical troops will lay smnoke screens, lire high
explosives or gas, and open lanes through contami-
nated ground.l Searchlights nlay be used for illuiina-
lion during night operations.

763. Trlailing of assault detachments is carried out
by having theln rehearse the contcmplated opleration
on terrain andl against fortilications similar to those
to be encountered. The ,izc and nunlbcr of assault
letachments needed in the prelimilnary operations de-
pend on the size and nunlbeer of emplacemlents which
must be reduced. Each tactical grouping mlust have
enoughll trained assault detachmlents with sullicient spe-
cial equiililent to insure the redluction of all emplace-

ilens ill its zone of action.

764. Sufficient reserves are disposed in conceahlent
helhind the attack echelon io insure success and to
meet hostile reaction. Sulficient artillery of all cali-
bers required to reduce the outpost systeml supports
tie attack echelon. Artillery of the heavier types
assists the preliminary operations by constant bornm-
bardmllent ol the hostile main position, paying par-
ticular attention to hostile artillery which can bring
fire upon troops engaged in preliminary operations.

The use of combat aviation employing heavy bombs
is important. Combat aviation is coordinated with the
action of the atIacking echelon. Hostile leilcnIls de-
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lending the ilcliteals betwe en emplacemllents must be
neutralizdcl or destroyed.

765. Movement to attack positions is accomplished
under cover of darkness, fog, or smoke.

766. All forces not required in the preliminary opera-
tions are held concealed beyond the range of hostile
artillery, and continue training and preparations re-
(qilired for the attack against the main fortifications.

767. The advance through the hostile position is a
step-by-selp process, determined by the progress of the
assault detachments. It must be rapid enough to pie-
vent the cnemly from rceestablishing the continity
of his front by recooldinating his fires or by coulltel-
attack.

768. Fire of heavy artillery is directed uplon emplace-
In is, massive obstacles, mine fields. and wire cn-
langlemenis. ' he lire of lighter. flat-trajectory weapolns
alnll of fllamlethlvowels is directed against loopholes in
cliplarcements to neutralize tihe hostile weapons. Flat-
lrajectory artillery wvith high muzzle velocity, using

direct laving, is employed to penentate emplacements
and armored turrets. Air bombardmlenlt may be ar-
ranged through coor(linafion with the air comimander
and air attack employed against those positions of
the lortified zone xwhich offcr profitable targets.

The assault detachmenlts. screened by smoke and
taking adwvaltlge of accidents of terrain and dead
spaces outside the angles of fire, push through and
around emiplacements tunder protectiotn of thile fire of
all available supportlig wecapons and other troops in
the attack echelon. The assault detachnments are plo-
ecte(l by fires and smoke placed on other localities

front which hostile reaction may interrupt their move-
ment. especially flank positions and troop crliplace-
ments noi being attacked.
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Engineers and other troops de;,n-ov remaining ob-
stacles, mine fields, wire entanmlemients, tank Iraps and
other obstacles which may impede the advance. Thlley
prepare crossings necessary for the sul)pplting armored
vehicles and weapons.

769. Some emplacements will remain intact following
the employment ol heavy artiller) and combat ania-
tion. Members of the assalult team are assigned to
destroy these emplacements b) the placing of demoli-
tion charges. Under cover of supporting fires and
smoke, the assault dletachment advances close to the
emplacements; final selection is made of the exact
location and route thereto for each demolition to be
placed; and the preparation of each demolition is com-
pleted. Nonpersisteint chemicals, smoke, and incen-
diaries mav also be thrown through the loopholes.
Scaling laddets may be necessary in placing demoli-
tions.

770. 'When all is in readiness for the assault, signal is
given for supporting fires to lift. When supporting
fires are lifted, troops detailed to place the demloli-
;ions rush forward immediately, cut or blow lanes
Ihrough any remaining wire. and place and arm their
dellrilitions under protection of smoke and dlirect fire
on adjacent emplacements, then take cover. When the
demolitions open the way into the emplacemlent, the
assault troops rusth the position and overpower hostile
personnel remaining active. Hand grenades. thermite
bombs, and light dlemolitions comlplete the dcsiruc-
tion of bays not neutralized by the first dem alitions.

771. Ordinarily, one assault detachment is formed
for each emlplacement to be attacked. After the cap-
ture of an em pllaceleent, the next em placemcnt t sched-
uled to be attacked is overcome in the same manner.
When an assault results in prolonged hand-to hand
fighting, local supports are rushed forward to assist the
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assault detacllment. Each assault ldetachment is pro-
vided with reserves and local supports who follow up
the advance closely, disposedl for rapid passage through
the detachment in the event the attack results in seri-
ous disorganization. Any halt. is dangerous because of
speed with which a local hostile counterattack can be
organized and launched, supported by weapons which
are already in position antd highly coordinated. Small
isolated resistances which have been passed over are
reduced by special mopping-up detachments from gen-
eral supports and reserves.

772. During the assault, supporting fires are concen-
trated on those hostile targets which constitute the
greatest danger to the success of the assault and a re-
newal of the advance: special attention is directed
toward locating and bringing prompt bombardment
nr fire to bear on any hostile mechanized and local
reserve elements forming for counterattack. When the
advance is resumed, supporting fires conform to the
movements and needs during the advance to the next
emplacements.

773. During the advance to the next emplacements,
units are reorganized as completely as time and facili-
ties will permit; anv additional personnel, equipment,
and material needed against the next emplacements
are sent forward. Necessary adjustments in groupings,
of plans of maneuver, and of plans of fire are affected.

774, The speed and regularity of the advance through
the outpost system depends in a large measure on the
degree of coordination maintained by the commander
after the assault of the first emlplacements.

Effective signal communication is vital. Liaison be-
tween tanks, artillery, the attacking troops, and avia-
tion is maintained by all possible means of signal
communication including radio telephone in the clear.
Liaison officers, extensive wire nets. messengers, air-
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plancs. relay runnlcr stations, visual signal statuons, and
adlvance message centers are employed in ample niunl-
bers to insure timely transmission of information and
orders.

Once the operation is initiated, a failure of signal
comnlmunication must not result in the halt of a tactical
grouping whose advance is still possible. When a com-
manlder knows the plan of advance through the pcoi-
tion and his unit is making progress, he halts inll the
absence of orders only when he knows that his con-
tinled progress will endanger unduly the plan of his
superior commander.

THE BREAK-THROUGH

775. While the preliminary operations are in pro-
gress, preparation for the peneiration of the main tor-
tifications is continued. New air photograp)hs of the
position and intelligence snlmmmaries are issued as
necessary. All equipment, weapons. assault detach.
ments, aInd other troops to be empiloyed are in readli-
ness to move forward to positions under cover of
darkness, fog, or smoke by the time the preliminary
operations are completed.

776. The main position will be composed ordinarily
of a series of mutually supporting major works, pro-
tected by nlinor gun emplacements, tank obstacles,
troop emplacements, and wire entanglemlents disposed
in front of and between therm to cover dead spaces
which atitonlatic weapons cannot reath Irom the main
fortifications. Tihe front of initial penetration of the
position is carefully selected; it will be determincd fre-
quently by the existence of terrain and roads which
favor the employment of armored forces in the break-
through and exploitation. The (dead angles within
and between the main fortifications are sought out
with particular attention to covered approaches
thereto.
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777. The owidth of the front of penetriation is limited
by the amolunt andl types of artillery and aviation
available, the capalilities for tank ar armored force
emnployment, and the nlliumber of trained assault de-
I;lhllmcnts available with proper equipment.

778. Airl)orne troops maly -be lan dcd within and in
rear of the larger fortifications on the flont of the
main attack. to block the movcment of reserves anlld to
assisl the assault trools by attacking the lortifications
Irom the tear. If they arc- used in the main fortified
po ilion. arranlgemenlts mlst he made to lift all artil-
lery fire just prior to their arrival on the position.

779. The alnount ofl ammunition. artillery, and bom-
bardmnlien aviation available, the degree of surplrise
possiblc, anld the depth of the fortifications on the
front of the penetration vill determlline the length and
inltensity o prepa altory fires prior to the assault. In
any event, bombardment of the whole front by artil-
lerv and aviation continues from the opening of the
penliminary operations. At some time p)rior to the
hour of atlack, the bulk of all supporting fires, ground
and air, is concenlrated on the fortifications on the
front of the initial penetration. Combat aviation at-
iacks hostile reserves, artillery, and sensitive points in
the fortifications which artillery cannot or does not
reach. Heavy and medium artillery is concentrated on
n)oilils in the fortiiications whichl offer the greatest
d;langer to success of the penetration. The fire of flat-
trajectory weapons is directed against lighter obstacles
and I opholies in the fortifications. Smoke is used ex-
tensively to screen tlie front of allack.

780. Preparation fires on the front of penetration are
lilted on a time schedule or on signal from the com-
inander of the composite unit, depending on orders
fronm higher authority. The bulk of the preparation
lires then shifts to the next fortifications to he reduced
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or is placed to meeL hostile reaction to the initial as-
sault. Fires are maintained against fortifications not
subjected to assault.

781. Once a breach has been effected and the emplace
mients on the initial front reduced, ad(litional assault
detachments are sent into the gap at once to attack the
flanking works in each direction and widen the base
of the penetration while the composite unit deepens
the penetration by advancing and attacking the next
fortifications in its zone. Troops in rear of the com-
posite unit are pushed rapidly through the gap cre-
ated.

782, Because of the location of the flanking fortifica-
lions andl troops within or nearby, the enemy is able
to organize and launch a strong counterattack with
great rapidity. Delay in attacking the flanking fortifi-
cations and reinforcing the advance of the composite
unit may result in a serious reverse and the loss of the
composite unit by hostile counterattack. Troops con-
fronting the flanking works move to the support of
the assault detachments as rapidly as fortifications are
neutralized.

By breaking the continuity of the enemy front, the
coordination of his mutually supporting fires is bro-
ken. His extensive signal communication system per-
mits the enemy to reestablish rapidly the continuity
and coordination of fires covering his front. Hence,
once a breach has been effected its immediate exploita-
tion is imperative.

783. The operations are continued until the entire
front selected for a major bicak-through is reduced.
As the attack progresses, the flanks of the penetration
are defended against hostile counterattacks and the
passage through the gap of troops assigned to exploita-
tion and rear-attack missions is protected.
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784. onix a LOIIniiiitCei who is actually present at a
point of crisis can exercise a direct influence upon the
attack cchelon. A divisionl or lower commanllllder must
be wvell lorvwad froum the time the attack is lauliched
ulinil -a complete brIcak-thlrough is effccted.

Durilng the attack, ilmuch of the coordination orig-
ina:lly orderedl will fail beca use of the Iluctualtiog for-
lunes on the 'front of attack. This condition will be-

comlle more prlnounced a;s the gapl is widened anll the
p)eletration deepened. The initiative, vigor, and boldl-
ness of sulbordin ates lnmust be allowed full plaly. (See
pais. 128 and 189.)

785. W\'hen he fortified localilv has been breached
throughout its depth, highly moblile units ;a-e iinnledi-
ately pushed Ihrough the gap under the prlltectiotl of
troops holding the shouldIters of the pIIenc:ltion, of
roolps landed by air in rear of Ihe.fortliic;liolns, ai11d

of combllat avilation. Mechanized forces lead the way.
Once through the gap, mcchanized forces spread out
lanwise, moving rapidly on all roads leading toward
the hoslile rear and towall-d the rear of fortlific;ltio)1s
not reduced, to disrupt hostile lines of colmnllnica-
lion, destroy.signal comlmunication, to block ilhe move-
ICent of reserves, and to complete the demoralization
of the cnemly. Closest cooperation by and coordina-
tionI wilh aviatlion is delmailded. The principal targets
for bombardlent aviation are hostile reserves, signal
colnmmtilication instaltlatilons, and isol: ted resistances
attemlting to block the inovelnlCnt of the exploitatlion
forces. Following the Icad of tilhe mechanized forces,
the ren;maining troops of other arms in the exploiting
force move ra)idly to comlplete tilhe isolation of the re-
maining fortifications and assist in the compllete de-
struction of the hostile lield forces. Since it musl be
expected that the enemy will attempt to close the gap,
suitable forces must be assigned the mission of keeping
it open.
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Section II. OPERATIONS AT RIVER LINES

GENERAL

786. Owing to tile restrictions which they impose
upon movement and maneuver, wide and unfordable
rivers exercise considerable influence on military
operatlions. They constiiile obslacl:s to anl attailk and
natural lines of resistance tot defensive a;nd delaying
action. They assist in sctcenilng against hostile ground
recollnaissance and in providillg security against hos-
tile mechanized altack.

The attack across unforldalle rivers rcequires special
]preparations, bolh technical and tactical, proportion-
ate to the size of the river anl tihe relative strength of
the opposing forces

787. Reconnalissate of a rivecr line is essential both in
attack and defense. hlle strength of a river line in-
creases with the wvidth and depth of the river and the
velocity of the current. Other considerallions with a
tactical and technical bearing are the banks. the Lopog-
raphy of the adjacent terrain. islands, and tributaries.
the river bottoml, the approaches to tile rivcr bank.
the practicability of fords, and the dange0r to be ex-
pected troln ice floes alid freshets,

788. Coordination withl coml!bat aviation is essential
in all large offensive operaticns at river lines. Local
air superiority is gained and maintained during the
operation. River crossings can sometimes be greatly
lacilitated by use of airborne troops.

ATTACK TO-FORCE CROSSINGS

789. The defenses of a river line somet0imes c-an be
outflanked. By delonstratiti on (stronig in artillery and
air activity) carried oul at various points on the river
line, all attempt is made to deccix e the enemy as to the
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projected point (it crossing, while a strong mobile force
makes an unopl)osed crossing elsewhere and launches
an attack to envelop the hostile flank before the enemy
can readjust his dispositions.

\Vhen the enemy is not actually holding a river
line, an ellort is made to anticiplate him in the posses-
sion0 of the necessary crossings. Aobile forces are ad-
vanced quickly on a broad front to seize the desired
crossings and to occupy the dominating terrain on the
far side in order to prorerl the crossing of the main
b)ody.

790. Troops ira nspor!ed by air and mechanized and
imotorized units mav be employed to seize and hokl
important crossings until the arrival of leading ele-
mIenlis of the mlain forces.

791. \When the enemy is already in possession of a
river line whiich cannolt be turned, the crossing mtust
l-e forced. Under favorable conditions, a river crossin2
mav be forced by rapid and audacious methods. This
nay be aecomplishled by a b)old attack by troops trans-
ported by air and by mobile ground forces strong in
armllored %ehicles, bridge equlipage, storm boats, and
amphibiotls vehicles. In the absence of such favorable
conditions, a mnore deliberate operation is required.
Hostile troops are driven promlptly across the river,
and systemlatic preparations to force a crossing are
initiatled.

792. In an operation involving the crossing of a river,
the actual crossing is a means, not the end sought. The
immediate purpose is to get across quickly and econ-
omical ly and establish a bridlgehead which will protccl
the crossing of tilhe remainder of the command.

In establishing a bridgehead for a large force there
are usually three successive objectives on the enemly
side of the river: first, a position which will eliminate
effective, direct, *imuall-arlis fire from the crossing froit:
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second, a position whlich will clitnin;ltc gIoLiund-ob
served artillery fire Tr--onthe selected ponton bridge
site(s) and which can lbe supported by light artillery
on the attacker's side of the river; third, a position
which will eliminate all artillery fire from the bridge
site(s) and will provide the necessary ma;neuver space
on the enemy side of the rixer for the command. At[
tainment of the lrst objcctive facililrates the crossing of
succeeding troops by assault boats, foot bridges, and
troop and vehicle lerries. Attainment of the second
objective, coupled with air sulpremllcy, nolrmally will
make possible the construction of ponton bridges to
cross the bulk of heavier loads. Attainment of the
third objective. coupled with air sul)remacy, gives un-
interrupted use of crossing means over the river, per-
mits the protected maneuver of troops in furtherance
of their mission, and facilitates the accumulation of
supplies on the enemy side of the river. The assign-
ment of river crossing objectives or missions to units
must allow sufficient freedlom to sulbolrdinate com-
manders so that successes can be fully exploited.

793. Reconnaissance of river lines across the routes
of advance is begun by staff and engineer officers at an
early stage of the operation. Air plhotographs showing
the nature of the river and the bridge destructions ef-
fected by the enemy enable the commlandcer to make an
early estimate of the possibilities of crossing and the
means required. Ground reconnaissance of the river
line can be executed ordinarily only after hostile cov-
erilg forces on the near side of the river have been
driven across the river.

Reconnaissance provides detailed information and
furnishes the basis for the selection of the crossing
points atnd the execution (of the necessary preparatory
measures. Based on the results of reconnaissances and
on the tactical situation, decision is nmade regarding
the front or fronts on wlhich the crossing will be forced.
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794. In general the attacker should opralte on an ide
front with several determined attacks at separated
loc;lities. Secrecy in preparation and deception of the
encim as to the timle and place of the malin crossing
are essential. Feints. deceptive use of smoke, or demon-
,ra nlions are employed to dcceive the encmlly. (Scc par.
797.)

795. In the selection of crossing fronts and the cross-
ing points, both tactical and technical requiremen s
are considere(d.

Iacticallv, the attacker seeks concealment for his
imO lnlel]t to the ri vcr, concealed final m assembly a-eas,
a h)lg strletch of river bordered by trees or low hills,
unrdel'ended crossing points, and good avenues for ad-
alice. especially roads, on the enelmy side of the river.

Dominating grotild on the attacker's side of the river
favors artillery observation and support of thc atlack
by overhead Aire. A salient in thile river line toward
tlhe attacker favdrs concentration of comlbat power andtl
flanking fire on enemy troops defending the salient.
W\\hile the attacker of this type of salient can rest his
lan;ks on thile river aftler crossing, lie may be forced to

attack on a narrowl front to break through a strong
defense at the base of the salient.

Tecchnicall), the attacker seeks a moderate currcnt,
a wa ler area: unobstructed by islands, bars, anti reefs,
suita;lble shores, good approaches on bothl banks, and
easy conneclion to the existing road net. Old bridge
sites IreqllenlUly are advanta;lgeous.

796. Having selected the front or fronts on which the
crossing is to be made the higher commander formu-
lates his plan of action for the crossing.

797. Tactical groupings are assigned to each crossing
front and ;Iare given instructions regarding time of
crossing, objectives, zones of action, assistance to adja-
cent units, and type and location of bridges to be con-
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structed. Other troops may also be assigned to make
feints or delmonstratiolls at points other than the main
crossing fronts so as to deceive the defenders and to
draw them away from the main crossing fronts. A
portion of the command is held in reserve to exploit
the most successful crossing.

798. Engineer troops and malhriel must be made
available early in the planning stage of the operation
s* that reconllaissances can be mlade and cquilpment
prepaitll and properly dispose(l. Nondivisional en-
gineer troops isilh the necessal) ferrying matdriel nor-
malk arc attached to the leadling combat teams mak-
ing the crossing on each front. In addlition, a reserve of
engineer troops and mat6ciel nwut be provided to erect
bhidlges or to assemble raft erries, to reinforce the
means of crossing at decisive points, to replace losses.
anlld to do other engineer work such as maintenanlce
and extension of the road net.

799. The unit engineer of the senior echelon is
charged with all technical preparatory measures for
the crossing and for the distribution of enginccr troops
and maturiel, ihe construction andl guarding of bridges,
and the regulation of traffic thereon.

The location of engiineer matnriel prior to the cross-
ing (particulalrI pontlon bridge equipment) InUSt be
carefully concealed. Discovery of its presence mlay dis-
close the plans of the commander to the eneimy. It
forms a remunerative target for hostile airplanes and
artillery and should be given antiaircraft defense.

The command post of the unit engineer is connect-
ed by signal comlnlunicaltion troops xWith the commanl;dl
posts of the superior comlmander and the conmmlanders
on each crossing front.

800. As soon as a tactical group is assigned to a cross-
ing front, its commander and the commandelrs of
troops supporting the crossing on that front direct
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staff and subordinate officers to reconnoiler the ground
over which they will operate, to locate routes of ap-
proach, linal assembly areas, actual crossing points and
routes thereto, and to prepare plans for schedule fires
and other details of the crossing operation. In tile
execution of recolinaissance. restriclions imposed in the
inlerest of secrecx ilmust be observed.

Signal officers reconnoiter the friont of crossing for
existing wire lines on the near side of the river and
deteliilille the need for additional wire lines. They
also determine the possibilities of the cxtension of
these lines on the far side. Prior to the crossing radio
commllunication is plrohibiled or reduced to the mini-
nlilli in order to preserve secrecy. Once the crossing
has been init iated. radio usually is ielied uponl for
communicati ing wilh iunits across the river until telc-
phlones lines are estallisheld.

801. W\\hen the necessary prepal-ations have been
made, the superlioi commander gives the order for tile
execution of the crossing. (See FM 101-5.)

802. The hour of crossing is determined by the su-
perior commanlder, It is more difficult to load andl
cross boats dlur ing darllkness Iillan di iing daylight. This
difficulty mar be more than offset by the security and
secrecy afforded b' darkness.

803. Shortly preceding the crossing, the bulk of the
troops to make the crossing is placed secretly in con-
cealed bivouac out ol hostile artillery range btit with-
in easy night marching distance of their crossing
fronts. A min ilumin of artille-ry may: occupy concealed
positions and lire lor registration. For purposes of
secrecy all artillery may be silenced. Only covering
forces alnd the necessaryll re:onnaissance palrties are per-
miltted to approach the river. Covering forces along
the river are desilgnated fronil troops other thnii those
to make the initial clossilngo
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804. Ordinarily all supporting troops go into position
under cover of darkness ion th. night ol' the crossing.
Leading assault units ilnoe to alial assemblly areas
where they are met by engineter troops with assault
boats, footbridge, or other crosing nlc:nls.

Final assembly areas have the fllowling char:-acteris-
tics: accessible for trucks which bring upl ecn'incer
materiel, delilade, easy identilfiation, concealment
fromn ali and ground observatioll, and several direct
and concealed routes to the crossing points.

805. The first assault waves on each front. led by en-
gineer guides, carry their boats from the final assec:,-
blv areas to the water's edge and launch them on a
broad front. Lateral movenlents and the nlmlssing of
troops at the river bank are avoided. iMeasures are
taken to regulate traffic and to supl)riess noise during
the movement to the river. Ropes strlng across the
river will facilitate the crossing and provide addition-
al safety to personnel.

l)epartures from the final assembly areas are timed
to permit leading units to cross sinmultaneosly on a
broad front, but once these unlits leave the final as-
sem)bly areas they do nol halt allnl no attellpt is malde
to maiintain alinement between boats. Normally, there
is no lirilng from the boats wiheni the trossing is made
undel cover of darkness.

The movemelnt fronm final assemblv areas to the far
shore is under control of the engineer troops.

806. The engineer crews return the assault boats to
the near shore for the second wave, which has moved
from its forward assembly area. If the current is swift,
allowance for drift must be made in fixing time or
place of meeting the boats. If boats are to be reused,
allowance must be made for prolbable losses during the
crossing of the first wave. It may be necessary for suc-
ceding waves to carry additional boats, or for engineers
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to furnish individual ponton boats or raft ferries to
carry these waves.

807. Footbridges may be used for crossing first waves
over narrow streams. Their construction is difficult
under smallarms fire. Ordinarily they are used to
cross succeeding waves of foot troops, particularly after
the first objective has been attained.

808. Pontlon raft ferries are provided to cross vehicles
which will be needed before it is practicable to build
the ponton bridge. Ferry construction usually is prac-
ticable alter the first objective has been seized. Ponton
raft ferries often are continued in use after the bridge
is built to serve as an alternlate--rossing means and to
handle return traffic.

809. Alternate plans are prepared for exploiting suc-
cess on any) crossing front by assigning troops from
other fronts or from the general reserve to cross on the
front where the crossing' has been most successful.

810. In addition to the fires of organic weapons, the
crossing of tactical groupings is supported by artillery,
combat av iation, smoke, and the fires of supporting
weapons of the general reserve.

811. Supporting fire may be opened several hours
prior to the initial crossing against an enemy prepared
to resist in a well-organized position, or may be with-
held until after the crossing is discovered, in order to
obtain surprise.

812. The artillery gives close and continuous support
to the advance. As soon as the assault waves advance
from their first objective, the artillery begins displace
ment of individual batteries across the river. Later the
mass of the artillery is advanced. the displacement conw
ducled in such a manner as to assure continuity of ar-
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tillery support. Artillery observers and liaison groups,
with the necessarl mecans of sign;ll communication, ac-
company the assaull units during the crossing and ad-
vance to the objectives.

813. Antiaircraft defense, hoth by ground units and
aviation, is centered around the crossing fronls and
particilarly the ponlton bridges. A poriiohn of the auto-
matic weapons of the antiaircraft defense is crossed
to the far bank l) boat or ferrN before construction
of the bridges is slarted. Continuous protection for
the bridges is maintained as long as required.

814. Smoke can conceal river crossing operations
from ground observation but ordinarily not from air
observation. It freqiuently is used during daylight
hours in connection with feints or demonstrations in
addition to concealing the actual crossing of the initial
waves. The use of smoke places additional importance
on the marking of embarkation points and bridge sites
and the routes leading thereto.

815. The irsl objective h;aving been taken and sup-
porting infantry units having been brought up.lbehind
the initial waxe. the attack is continuled without delay
,n the second objective. Since this objective is selected
in order to deprixe the defender of his ground observa-
lion ol the river. considerable resistance may be ex-
pected. Aggressively used, niechlanized units may be
effectively eml)loycd( at this time.

816. The second objective having been taken, or the
hostile light artillery neutralized, the superior comn-
nmander normally directs the construction of the pon-
lon bridge (or bridges). The greater thile number of
bridges made available, the quicker and surer is the
crossing. The construction of bridges from local ma-
lerials requires much time and labor. Quicker results
are obtained 1i-on the use of ponton equipment.
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Alternate bridge sites are selected in advance. Trans-
ferring operations to an alternate site after thile equip-
ment is unloaded at the first site is a time-consuming
anId difficult operation. Decision for such a move rests
with tilhe superior commander.

517. Tile bridge having been completed, the remain-
dler of the artillery and other troops are crossed and
a coordlinated attack, if necessary, is made on the third

b;liective. If construclion of a bridge should prove hil-
practicable, the passage of all troops anlld equipilent is
b fterry. 'heln the third objective has been attained.
subsecqucnt operations may be of an offensive or (de-
Iknsive nature as tile sitnation may demand.

018. Control durinig the crossing and advance to tle
filst objective is mainly a respolsibility of the leaders
of small units. Capture of the first objective gives an
opportunity for the next higher conmlianders to re-
suIlie control and dlirect Ihe attack on the second
objective. Since the capture of the second objective
usually is followed by the construction of ponton
bridges antd the crossing of artillery and the remainder
of the troops, the superior comllnander may direct a
oorildinated attack on the third objective. The period
ofl 'delay on each objective is as brief as possible. Every
ifort is made to conduct operations in such a way

a;lt thie third objective will be seized and held in the
nilnimunl period of time. Signal commlunication is
mllintained initiallv by radio betweent forces on tilhe
opposite sides of the river. Later, wire lines may be
hlaid across the river and wire conmmunication estab-
lished between the principal commnand posts.

819. Armored divisions, cavalry divisions, and other
amobile ?units effect river crossings by advancing rapidl-
1'v and bodly to seize the necessary crossings and
brlilgeheads oil the enery's side of the river. If this
is impossible. thev effect wide detours to weakly de-
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lendedlc or unudelcllded pollltn oil tile river and then
cross. If all crossings are destroyed, horse cavalry ulnits
may swim and arinored or mechanized utinits may be
ferried until brirf,cs call be constructed.

DEFENSE AGAINST CROSSINGS

820. An unfordabllle river ma) ic-eminloocdl as an ob-
stacle in frontll o a dc cnsive or delaying position, or
as an aid to defensive-ollensi. action whlich seeks to
strike the enemy while his forces are astride the river.
A river line loses much of its value as an obstacle if
the enemy is not forced to make a direct attack; it be-
comes an obstacle to r our n troops if successful coiun
teroffensive action is to be followed by an exploitation.

Holdling a river line in such force as to leave avail
able ifisulfh:icnl reseives destroys the flexibility I tihe
defense and exposes it to inmmediate deleat as so50l as
the river line has been pierced.

821. Tie commander must insure tile complete de
struction of all bridges and fords, whicll cross the
river within his sector, to prevent them from falling
intact into the hands of the enemy. The actual de-
struction is usually a mnission of Ihle unit engineer.
Unless specirically forbidden by higher authority, any
bridge or ford l may be destroyed. WVhen it is con-
sideredl desirable to preserve such crissings until the
last possible moment, full authority to complete their
destruction is delegated to an) member of the bridge
or ford guard. When it is applarent that the crossing
cannot be kept from falling inlo enemy hands, it nmust
be destroyed.

822. A river may be used as an obstacle directly in
front of the battle position. In such a case (see sec. 11,
ch. 11) the river bank positions are held in strength;
adequate reserves are provided to intervene at decisive
areas. Such a defense is possible onry when large
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forces are available on the front to be held and tile
enemyc is unable to turn or avoid the position. It sub-
jects the troops in forward areas to the full force of
the enemy artillery preplaration.

Emplacemenlts are so located that the opposite. bank
and its approacles are held under fire and the enemy's
attempts to cross are frustrated in their beginning. Sali-
ells in the river line and open terrain dlomniated by
the enemy are lightly hleldl but are capable of being
covered by the concentrated fire of weapons.

The artillery is employed as in the defense of a
position, except that a part may be placed well for-
ward to cover the most likely crossing places, the
enemy's probable assembly positions, and avelnues of
approach. The artillery must be prepared to concen-
trate its fire against the main crossing when it is dis-
covered.

Tanks are held in reserve to be employed against
those hostile elements which have gained a foothold
on the friendly side of the river and constitute the
greatest threat of the integrity of the position.

823. River lines may be defended by defensive-offen-
ive action. (See sec. IV, ch. 10.) Unless the situation
and the strength of the available forces indicate the
advisability of holding the river line in strength. it is
best usually to hold the mass of the forces.in readiness
at such distance to the realr that it can intervene
promptly at any point where a crossing in force may
be attempted. The river line then is held by relatively
weak detachments. Stronger detachments with local
reserves are posted at the most probable points of
crossing. The operations of the advanced detachments
are organized in accordance with the doctrines govern-
ing outposts. It is their mission to force the enemy to
disclose the full power of the supporting fires, to dis-
cover hostile crossings, and to prevent hostile troops
from establishing themselves ill bridgehead positions
before tile arrival and attack by the general reserves.
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824. In defensive-ollcnisive aclion, some artillery ma\
he attached to the ortpost delachmnents. Tile mass of
the artillery is held in readlincss prepared to support
tile attack. IThen it is emp)laced so Inlat it can concen-

Iate its fire in the critical area and support tile at-
lack in the decisive directiolln. Since the mass ol the
hostile artillerv vwill still be oln lie lar side of the
river, n uch 'impiortrance atta hes to ihe neutrallization
ol hostile air and ground ol)servatioll regulating the
cnenils artillery fire.

825. In defensive-ollensive action, the attack oi the
general reserves is made as scoon as the hostile mail
trossing is recognized. The plan for this action is ipre -

aqr-ed beforchalld. Success depenls tipon the coin
iandcr's ability to launch the attack at the propel

time and in a dlecisive direct ion. i must be laulnchled
before the cenemyv has cstablishetd himselfs in a brid(ec-
head position. To this end, efficient signal commiuni-
cation must be assured and reserves must be prepalred
0 move proniptly and rapidly.

The mobility of thie troops held in reserve is in-
creased by the assignmlent of motor transportation.

Decisive results are p)romised by the prompt em-
plonmcill ol mechanized units andl comblat aviation
against hostile units which have alreadv crossed the
river and by air attack of bridges and of troops en-
gaged in ferrying operalions.

826. In any defense of a river line, covering forces
remlain on tilhe enely' s side of the river to maintain
contact with ihle encnmy, dela) his advance, and deter-
nline his asscmblv positions and pro)able crossing,
places. \\'hen forced to retire: these advance elements
withdraw across the river. Timely measures are taken
to destroy tie crossings after the last elements have
withdrawn across the river, or at such earlier time as
may be necessary to prevent the crossings from being
seized hy the enemy. On wide rivers, after the cover-
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ilig lon(e has \wlh(llawn, conallt with the enenlmy lIay
lbe maintailned by use of pairol boats.

827. The primary missions of the engineers are to
destroy fords, bridges, and matcriel which may assist
the enemy in crolsing; to reconnoiter the terrain along
ihe'river: to assist in organlizing the ground: and to
keel) the roads in condition for rapid movement of
reserves. Engineers also block with obstacles and mines
the hostile a'enues of approach to the river, embark-
ing points, and landing points. Floating mines, rafts,
and fireboat, ilila be prepared and heldi in readiness
upstream. Pp-carat iorns are made for illulminating the
water area at night.

828. Combat avliation can operate to prevent lerryivn,
or bridging operalions of the enemy by first achieving
air superiority andi then operating directly against fer-
rying and bridging eqtuipnment before it reaches the
river. against ferrying and bridging operations and
against troops assembled for crossing.

829. Signal comm uncation is established so as to in-
sure rapid communication wilth the outpost and cbv-
erling forces and the quick tralnsmission of orders to
the reserve and the artillery. .\ultiple wire circuits
are laid along alternate routes to increase the prob-
ability that sonme ol them may escape damage from
Ihe heavy fire anticipated.

820. Cavalry units are employed initially on recon-
oaissncce or securi tv lmissions on the enemy's side of
he river. Later they protect the flanks of units on the

liver or are held in mobile reserve.
The principal mission of the antiaircraft artillery is

to protect the reserves and the artillery. Preparations
are made to reinforce rapidly the antiaircraft defense
in critical areas.
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831. In a retrograde movement whCn the river line is
to be held as a defensive or delaying position, the re-
tiring columns cross at the available bridges which are
not under hostile artillery fire. If tilhe crossing places
are insufficient, the construction of additional bridges
or ferries may be necessary. Antiaircraft defense is
established on both banks of the river line to protect
the bri dges and crossing places.

Trains, motorized columlns, and a part of the artil-
lery cross first. Routes leading to and from the bridge
approaches and crossing places are plainly marked.
Staff officers with detailed instructions for march se-
quence and future action direct units to their destina-
tions. Traffic is regulated( strictly during the retirement
across the river. Bridges and fords are destroyed to
prevent them Irom being seized by the enemy and
arrangements are made to ferry the last elements of the
covering forces.

As soon as it has moved across the river, the artillery
which crossed early is placed in position to protect the
crossing places and cover the retirement of the remain-
der of the command. This echelon later is reinforced
by the remainder of the artillery after it has crossed
the river. At the earliest practicable moment, a plan
of artillery defensive fires is prepared which will take
advantage of the long range and flexibility of artillery
fire to lay down interdiction and counterpreparation
fires on the hostile routes of advance and assembly
positions.

832. The river may lie in rear of a defensive position.
This is equivalent to delfending a bridgehead and the
position selected should eliminate all enemy artillery
fire from the bridge sites and provide the necessary
maneuver space. An even greater distance from the
river may be desirable in order to find suitable ter-
rain and to allow space for retrograde movements dur-
ing the conduct of the defense. Plans must be made
for withdrawal across the river.
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Section III. NIGHT COMBAT

833. In spite of the inherent difficulties of the opera-
tion. night attack has assumed major importance as
employed by troops especially trained to overcome the
difficulties of the operation and exploit its advantages.

834. Night combat is characterized by a decrease in
the elffecivencss of aimled fire and by a corresponding
incr-ease in the importance of close combat and the fire
of fixed wveapons laid on definile targets or areas by
(lay by difficulty in movement, troop leading, and the
Ilainll]nanlce of direction, cohesion and signal com-
municationl; and by a more highly sensitive morale of
the troops.

Decrease in the effectiveness of fire permits the use
of closer formations without exposure to excessive
losses; difficultv in the maintenance of control and di-
Iection necessitates limited qbjectives which may be
ap proached by wel defined routes; the more sensitive
morale of the troolps increases the effects of surprise
obtained by the offense and the ilmportance of securi;,
measures on the part of the defense.

Fog or smoke produces condilions of comllbat similalr
to darkness. Because of the uncertain duration of a
fog and the amount of ammunitioln required to estab-
Iish and maintain smoke Concentrations, operations
basedi on conceahlent provided by fog or smoke rc-
quire rapid execution.

835. An unexpeccted collision of troops at night, or
combat which extends into the night, usually de-
velops into a standing fire fight and a suspension of
movement. As a rtle, night combat can be conducted
successfully only when there is time for the prepara-
tion and distribution of a well-conceived plan and
for thorough reconnaissance by all leaders during day-
light.
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836. In nighlt combat, the influence of Ulllit conm-
manders on their troops is greatly diminished. Tac-
tical operations and troop leading are surrounded
with greater difficulties; the uncertainties of combat
exercise a greater inlluence than in daylight opera-
lioins.

837. Night attacks aire made to complete or exploit a
success, to gain imllportant terrain for further opera-
tions, to avoid heavy losses which would be incurred
by attacks in daylight over open terrain, or to attract
ho-stile reserves.

838. Simplicily of plan, careful preparation, secrecy,
Sull)rise, and cohesion in execution are plerequisites
to a successhul night attack.

839. Surprise is tihe most essential feature of night at-
tack. Preplarations lor night comllat,. whether made
during daylight or darkness, must avoid betraying the
locations or intentions of the troops. The attack itsell
miay be mnlade by stealth or by full use of all available
fire power. Tracers tend to demoralize the defender.

840. T'he difficultics of night attacks increase with the
size of the comnlland. They Iherelore usually are un-
dertaken only on a lim ited scale and with lillited ob-
jectives.

841. Night attacks are made preferably by fresh troops
or by reserves of troops in contact with the enteiy.
The best ;available trooj)s should be used. W\hen made
by troops alleady in contact with the enelmy, many de-
ta;ils of execultiion are left to lie conmianders of front-
line units.

Night altacks alre often the mani'festatlion of an ag-
gressive leadership, which is determined to bring
about a conclusion without delay. Alorale of the troops
and quality of the lcadclrshilp, especially in the lower
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grades, rather than numbers, are likely to measure the
success attained.

W\'hen fresh troops are designated to make a night
attack, their al)proach march is protected by troops
already in Conliact with the enemly.

842. The hour at which a night attack is to be made
depmls upon the object sought. The exact hour of
attack is kept secret as long as possible.

An attack latunched during the first hours of dark-
ness Irequlenlly strikes the enemyv before he has had
tilne to %orgallize his position or his artillery support.

It mal also anlicipate possible nighl operations onil the
part ,)f the enemy. It may be delivered after victorious
comba:lt in order to frustrate Ihe enenmy's attempts to
organize a withdrawal at nighifall or to consolidate a
position 1or defense.

An l attack Iduring the last hours of darkness may be
advantageous as a p-el imilnary operation to a gencral
attack al daybreak because it gives the defender no
tilmie to reorganize. The attack should usually be
launched to give the attacker three hours of darkness
on tile objective in which to organize the position to
resist countleratack. Aniltank guns are brought nup
and emplaced. Tanks are moved forward and made
inmedl(liatel y avalilable to assist in repulsing the coutn-
terattack.

843. The decision 'to attack should be made while
there still is sufficient daylight to make all preliminary
reconnaissances and preparations. Reconnaissance
should include observation of the terrain at dusk. ~o
that both the (lay and night aspects may be studied.
Easily identified direction points are located and pro-
vision is made for guides.

844. Subordinate commanders are carefully instruct-
-d concerning the terrain, the objective, and the direc-
tion of attack. Routes of approach are carefully
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marked, gulues are provi(lci, anllt COlltpaS dllrecclOlls
are given.

845. Orders for night attacks are formulated with
more than usual tletail. Routes of approach, assembly
positions, line of departure, and objectives are desig-
nated with the utmost exactness. Orders include the
rate of advance; the formation, to be employed; means
for mutual identification of troops; measures for flank
protection and for maintenance of direction and con-
tact; the composition, initial position and mission of
the reserve; the course of action to be followed in case
of success: the signal for withdrawal in case of failure,
and a rallying point for each subordinate unit in case
of withdrawal. Precise and detailed instructions for
maintaining secrecy are issued: the use of lights is
forbidden; bayonets are fixed; vehicles and animals are
left at assembly positions and other measures to in-
sure silence and secrecy are prescribed. The time of
attack may be included in the order or may be an-
nounced later.

846. In the conduct of night attacks, only the simplest
formations are employed. If the attack is to be made
by stealth, the smaller units advance in column until
close to their objectives, when skirmish lines arv
formed and the enemy is rushed with the bayonet
without firing. Each column is given a definite direc-
tion and objective. Contact is maintained between
columns and every precaution is taken to avoid their
collision. The assaulting columns are followed closely
by their supports and local reserves. The supporting
weapons of the attacking force may be placed in posi-
tion for flank protection of the initial assault. When
the terrain is favorable for overhead fire, they may
be emplaced in a rearward position to support the
attack on-signal or to cover a withdrawal. The ad-
vance to the objective is so timed as to permit close
support of the assaulting troops at daybreak. General
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reserves are held generally well in rear and preferably
on a flank, prepared tI move promptly to the objec-
tive or to cover a withdrawal.

847. The particular circumstances attending each
situation usually will indcate whether the assault
should be p repared by artillery fire. Where artillery
suppport is indicated, a short but violent preparation
generally will suffice. This preparation is lifted on a
time schedule. The artillery holds itself in readiness
to intervene promptly and energetically in accordance
with a prepared plan of: fire to box off the zone of
attack or to cover a withdrawal. The artillery neu-
tralizes located hostile artillery.

848. On capturing their objectives, units are reorgan-
ized and promptly disposed to meet a counterattack.
Their further conduct is prescribed in the attack or-
ders.

849. In night combat, the fctense has the advantages
of better knowledge of the terrain and of orgahized
defensive fires covering the principal avenues of hostile
applroach.

850. Vigilant outguards, active patrolling well to the
front, and illumination of the foreground must be
relied upon to give timely warning of attacks. Gaps
that cannot be covered effectively bv fire from adjacent
units are occupied at night by elements in support.

VWhen a hostile attack is suspected or known to be in
progress. supports and local reserves are brought closer
to the main line of resistance.

851. Obstacles and the fire of fixed weapons are the
principal means used in breaking up the assault.
Small-arms fire is opened as soon as the alarm is given
and combat outposts have been withdrawn. Local
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supports and reserves, using the bayonet only, counter-
attack, preferably the enemy's flanks.

852. Night raids may be used to capture personnel.
obtain identifications and determine details of the
hostile position, and, especially any major changes in
the enemy dispositions.

When a raiding force has accomplished its mission,
it withdraws on a previously arranged signal. A route
of withdrawal other than that employed for the ad-
vance is used if practicable. During the withdrawal,
the reserve of the raiding force is utilized to cover
the withdrawal and to protect its more vulnerable
Hank. Fires of the artillery and other supporting
weapons are employed to neutralize the enemy ad-
vance elements and supporting weapons. The artil-
lery neutralizes located hostile artillery.

853. As a rule, delaying action at night can be exe-
cuted only by small units or detachments which op-
erate and retire along well-defined routes. Rearward
movements are regulated carefully to avoid losses by
lire from friendly troops in rear. When the enemy
possesses great superiority in combat aviation, day
light maneuver of large units may be impracticable.
l)isorganization and delay of advancing hostile ground
columns may be accomplished by the night attack of
small groups against marching columns, bivouacs.
billets, or motor parks.

Section IV. COMBAT IN TOWNS

854. Towns offer concealment for troops and weaporis
and protection from fire of weapons and mechanized
attack. Consequently, they are often naturally strong
defensive areas. On the other hand, they are con-
spicuous topographical features of which exact details
are either available or readily obtainable. Fires started
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by hostile incendiary ammunition may make towns
untenable.

855. Combat within the limits of a town is character-
ized by reduced effectiveness of fire and observation.
by increased importance of close combat, and by liffi-
culty in control of troops. Fighting is at close range.
and the outcome depends largely upon the initiative
and aggressive leadership of subordinate commanders.

856. A town strongly held by the enemy may be taken
b\ fixing the garrison Ihrough a holding attack while
so dlil-ecting the main attack as to isolate the town
fronl the support of neighboring defensive positions.
WXhen immediate capture of the town is essential, the
main attack is directed against the flank or rear of
the town in order to secure the advantages of envelop-
ing attack. When frontal attack cannot be avoided,
the attacker concentrates on the capture of the near
edge of the town by the methods applicable to the
attack of any organized position and then reorganizes
his effort to continue the advance through the town.
The action within the town necessarily is decentral-
ized to subordinate infantry leaders since lack of
observation of the action precludes satisfactory cen-
tralized control. The attack is pushed rapidly through
the town to capture quickly the exits on the far side.
Assault units are freed from the responsibility of mop-
ping up the town.

857. The larger the town and the longer it has been
held by the enemy, the more thorough must be hce
preparations for attack. Visual and photographic rc-
connaissances determine the defensive organization of
the area and the nature of defensive works and for-
nish pertinent data to all elements participating in
the attack.

858. When the enemy has organized the town ilto a
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strongly fortilied position which cannot be avoided
or outflanked, the advance mayi have to be made
frontally, strongly supported by artillery and other
supporting weapons, and aided by combat aviation.
When the fire of the supporting artillery and other
supporting weapons is lifted, the assault ech elon
pushes through the defensive area in a series of
bou,.nds; supports and reserves mlop up and organize
the area for defense against hostile counterattack. The
attack is continued through the town to the far side
in a similar mannet. Strongly defended towns rarely
present opportunities for tanks to exploit their mo-
bility due to Ihe restrictions of barricades, debris.
streets, cellars, and short range antitank 'inetlods.
However, opportunitiies will present themselves fre-
qluently where the support of tanks in such situations
becomes desirable.

859. In organizing a town for defense, defense areas
are established. Fields of fire are cleared and the de-
fensive capabilities of the town are developed by the
laying of extensive mine fields and barricades, strongly
protected, by the fire of automatic weapons, mortars,
antitank guns and artillery. Antipersonnel mines and
booby traps should be used lierally throlughout the
barricades. The conception of defense should be one
of thorough all-around defensive preparation, with
outlying buildings utilized for position organization
to form salients from which the front or flanks of the
town can be covered by flanking fire. Reserve units
should be located within the town so as to facilitate
movement to threatened areas.

860. Security detachments are posted at all important
public service installations, such as water reservoirs,
pumping stations, or electric power plants, in order
to protect these installations from damage by small
hostile groups or individuals who are abld to pene-
trate the defense of the town.
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861. The outer defense is supplemented by deftnsive
organization in depth throughout the area of the
town. Obstacles are constructed and bridges are mined
to prevent penetration of hostile armored elements.
Buildings and cellars are fortified as firing positions
to cover favorable avenues of approach, from all di-
rections within the town.

862. To prevent the bypassing or isolation of the
town and its eventual capture by hostile forces,
through cutting off all supplies from the rear, a strong
mechanized reserve is held outside the town in con-
cealed positions, prepared to break up the enemy's
outflanking maneuver.

863. Towns are favorable to delaying action, as they
keep the attacker in ignorance of the strength of the
forces confronting him and provide concealment and
cover for screening the withdrawal. (See FM 31-50.)

Section V. COMBAT IN WOODS

864. In many respects, combat in woods is similar to
that in towns (sec. IV). Often, in combat in woods,
observation and control of troops are even more diffi-
cult than in towns. Some woods, owing to their size
or location, are naturally strong defensive areas. Other
woods, however, may have little or no defensive value,
and may even be advantageous to the attacker by pro-
viding concealed routes of approach into the defensive
position. Small woods are avoided as they are clearly
marked and draw fire.

865. The attack usually seeks to avoid isolated wooded
areas included in the enemy's defensive position by
passing them on either or both flanks while neutral-
izing their edges by fire or smoke. The artillery blinds
the enemy's observation by smnoke and neutlralizes the
hostile weapons that are capable of delivering flank-
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ing fire ag.inst the attack. During dry weather in.
cendiary bombs are highly effective. Small wooded
areas may be neutralized with chemicals.

866. If avoiding the woods is impracticable and their
possession is necessary, the attacker seeks to capture the
woods by enveloping action. W'hen enveloping action
is inexpedient, the woods are attacked frontally. The
attack is directed first against the salients which are
neutralized by the fire of the artillery and other sup-
porting weapons. This supporting fire is maintained
until the assault echelon is ready to rush the salients,
when it is lifted to the reentrants of the woods, or to
suitable targets within or on the far side of the woods.

The near edge of the woods is carried like any other
position and then is used as a line of departure for the
advance through the woods. The dispositions to be
taken for this second phase of the attack depend large-
ly upon the character of the wools. In sparse woods,
formations are employed resembling those on open
ground, but with greater density in the leading eche-
lon. In dense woods, small columns are more effective
in the leading echelon. Measures are taken to insure
direction, cohesion, and signal communication between
the columns. Supports are formed in column and
closely follow the assault units. The vulnerability of
the flanks to attack requires special measures for their
protection.

867. All commanders must be watchful to prevent
combat groups from assembling on or near roads and
trails since these will be covered by the enemy's system
of defensive fires. The enemy's strong points are out-
flanked by an advance straight through the woods off
the roads and trails. To avoid confusion and to pre-
vent friendly troops from firing into each other, it
may be necessary to regulate the advance by bounds.
Reserves are disposed so that they will not become
involved in the fighting of the assault echelon and can
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be engaged where tilhe greatest progress is being made.

868. Bef6re debouching from the woods and while
still far enough from the edge to be concealed from the

enemy's view, the command is disposed for fighting on
open ground. and arrangements are made for sup-
port by the artillery and other supporting weapons.
As the edge of the woods presents a well-marked tar-
zert for hostile fire, the attacking forces make their
egress rapidly to seize an immediate objective beyond
rhe edge of the woods. Whenever possible, this ob-
jective should mask the edge of the woods from hostile
grl, rund observation and smniall-arms fire.

859. The movement of combat vehicles is regulated
.o as not to block the routes of advance through the
woods. If the woods ;ire not too extensive, vehicles are
held on the near side until the attacking echelon has
reached the far side.

870. As a defensive position, woods have the objection
of presenting a clearly defined target to tilhe attacking
forces. Since a position in the inlerior of the woods
ihas the disadvantage of restricted view and limited
field of fire, the observation el emlents of the outpost
are advanced close to the edge of the woods. The
roiltes forward and to all positions in rear are re-

connoitered and made known to all concerned.
Wfhile hollding up the attacking units by menans of

obstacles, the defense seeks to break up the cohesion
.l the attacker's dispositions. lead him into false di-
rections, and take the attacking troops undler flanking
iire. Natural or clearedl lanes through the woods assist
greatly in the development ol ilanking machineigunl
fire and in detecting and holdling ul? a hostile ad-
vance. Supports and local reserves are posted wiltl a
v iei to cbitnterattack against the enemy's flankr FIlLI
'alilantage is taken ol the op)pottltllilics for amnl)tsh.
turlprise. amd crolt'o0-altiat:.
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In wooded areas, close support by artillery becomes
difficult. Fields of fire of all Hat-trajectory weapons
are extremely limited. The fire of high-angle weapons
is riot equally affected; a little clearing will permit
howitzers and mortars to be used.

871. 'When there is a possibility that the enemy may
launch his attack on either side of a wooded area,
preparations are made lo repel the hostile groups with
flanking fire from the flanks and salients. Combat
groups are located in the area outside the woods to
oppose the enemy's outflanking maneuver. Tanks held
concealed in the woods, with routes reconnoitered and
prepared, will adid power to the counterattack of the
defender.

872.. When close contact is ilminlent, bayonets ale
fixed and preparations made to engage the enemy with
rifle and machine-gun fire and to meet him in hand-
to-hand combat with hand grenades and the bayonet.

Section VI. MOUNTAIN OPERATIONS

GENERAL

873., Mountainous terrain not classified, as alpine
offers no insulperable obstacles to the conduct of mili-
tary operations, even in cold weather, if troops are
properly equi)pped, clothed, supplied, anti trained. In
general, mobility is retarded, movement is restricted,
firepower and fire effect are reducled. and signal corn-
munication and supply are more difficult.

874. Mountain warfare is characterized primarily by
difficulties which terrain offers to movement. The in-
accessibility of certain regions restricts areas in which
troops are able to operate. T-Ihe restricted nature of
certain areas such as narrow valleys and defiles limits
the strength of iorces which can be maintained and
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moved thereill. I-iet ina(e(lalte roadl net foulnd in
sparsely settled mountains enhances the military value
of existing'roads, adds importance to heights which
domlilnate them, and slows down the operations.

Key terrain features consist of heights which domi-
nate valleys and lines of conmmunication with obser-
vation and fire; passes which permit movement
through mountains; and roads and railroads which
Illust be seculred for supply purposes.

875. In motlntain combat the commander is limited
by terrain as to the means which he may employ.
Success depends more upon proper adaptation of avail-
able means to the terrain than upon their power. Ma-
neuver of small units and 'tie initiative and leader-
ship of subordinate commanders are of the highest
importance inl mountain warfare. They are favored
by the concealment which is available for movement.
by the diminished ellect of firepower resulting from
defilade. and by facilities for observation. The plan
of maneuver for the force as a whole is more closely
subject to considerations of terrain than in ordinary
regions. The problem often resolves itself into a mat-
ter of striking hostile routes of communication and(
of defending one's own routes. The actions of small
semi-independent units in seizing or defending heights
which dominate lines of communication or of fight-
ing to seize or block passes and other defiles on routes
of communication become of increased importanlce.

876. W\hen formulating plans for operations. possi-
bility of sudden changes in weather must be con-
sidereld. Arrangements are made for frequent periodic
weather-reports. Meteorological equipment with per-
sonnel to operate it is desirable. Alternate plans are
preparedl to provide for changed weather conditions.

877. The theater in which the forces are to operate
will necessitate special equipment and special training
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to fit the climlate, the character of the terrain, and the
type of hostile forces to be encountered. They should
ordinarily have a prepondlerance of high-angle, fire-
supporting weapons: a high percentage of pack trans-
portation; an adequate amount of radio and visual sig-
nal comllunication; and a high degree of logistical
self-contaimnlnt. Necessary specialized training in-
cludes ability to maneuver adequately on skis and
snowshoes, visual signaling, use of both pack and
motor transportation, mountain climbing, use of the
gas mask in rarefied atmosphere and marksmanship.
Physical hardening is a prime essential. Mountain
operations call for the ability to carry heavy loads in
long marches over rough trails.

878. Decentralization of operations is characteristic
of mountain warfare. Tactical groups usually operaie
semi-independently in the capture of terrain objectives
in order to carry out the plan for the force as a
whole.

879; Infantry is called upon frequently to operate
without close support of artillery. Specially trained
and specially equipped infantry is best suited for corn-
hat role in mountainous terrain. Infantry units must
be sufficient in fire power and capable of carrying on
extensive operations without the aid of supporting
arms and services. Since infantry operations in moun-
tainous terrain are more fatiguing than in ordinary
terrain, specially qlualified and specially conditioned
troops are necessary to carry out successfully the com-
bat mission.

Machine-gun units seldom find fields of fire which
permit them to utilize full grazing effect. -The sharp
relief offers opportunities to support advancing in-
fantry with overhead fire. Mortars and grenades attain
increased importance due to the increased amount of
defilade.
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880. Cavalhy may include both niechaniicad- recon-
naissance and horse elements. The importance of
horse elements increases in wooded,.lmountatnous ter-
rain, while the role of mechanized elementrsecreases.
While mechalnized units may be used on distant recon-
naissance.ni issiois .to the front and flanks or as llank
protection, they are highly vulnerable to ambush.
Horse elements are employed on similar less distant
missions: some are attached to tactical groups for
reconnaissance and seculrity purposes.

881. The howitzer is best adapted for artillery support
in mountainous terrain. Oldinarily Hat-trajectory can-
non can be used only al long ranges because of the
necessity of clearing masks and reaching objectives
defiladed by sleep slopes. Horse-drawn and motorized
artillery units are cmplaced near the roads; pack ar-
tillery is capable of following foot and mounted ele-
ments and taking defiladed positions in the more
difficult terrain overlooking the valleys. Control of
artillery is decentralized.

Because of the dilficulties in the conduct of artillery
fire with air observation, greater dependence is placed
on ground observation in mountainous terrain. Obser-
vation posts mlust be reconnoitered and established
early and provision made for liaison observers with
the forward echelons to assure close and timely sup-
port. Artillery liaison observers of the forward eche-
Ion must receive the same specialized training as
mountain infantry.

The effectiveness of counterbattery is diminished
because of the diliculty of locating hostile batteries.
The effectiveness of interdiction fires is increased be-
cause of the number of definite points which the enemy
is compelled to pass.

882. The importance of engineers increases with the
difficulties of the terrain. . Maintenance of existing
roads and construction of new roads are of primary
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importance, The existence of nunlerous sensiidve
points on the few highways facilitates demolition.
The difficulties of access to certain positions frequently
necessitate use of aerial tramways in a stabilized posi-
tion. The rocky soil requires employment of ex-
plosives for constructing even the simplest of en-
trenchments. Light portable bridging equipment is
necessary in mountain operations.

883. The hazards of flying in mountainous regions
place a great restriction on the use of low-flying com-
bat aviation. The restricted road net often offers
a favorable opportunity flotr combat aviation to attack
critical road junctions and troops in defiles. Combat
aviation may be effectively employed against hostile
artillery positions and reserves on the reverse slopes.
Occasions may arise for employment of airborne
troops. Such occasions include seizure of an im-
portant distant defile, and quick movement of a
force to operate against the hostile flanks or rear.

884. Armored units stiffer so many restrictions in
mountainous terrain that their effective employment is
generally very limited.

885: Anitanik tn'ils are especially effective in the
mountains as their weapons are easily placed and hid-
den.

886. The operations of the signal units are affected by
the scarcity of commercial wire lines, by difficulties
of laying wire, by "dead spaces" in radio reception,
and by ter'ain barriers between adjacent corridors in
which troops are operating. Dead spaces in radio re-
ception may be obviated by relaying messages. Addi-
tional radios are desirable. Great reliance is placed
on visual signaling and messengers. Messenger (logs
may be used to sup plemlent foot messengers.
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The comlmu2l1td posLt of a smill iunit usually is locatel
near the observation-post of the unit. Command posts
of regiments and larger units should be near road
centers and, if practicable, near a landing field.

RECONNAISSANCE

887. Reconnaissance in mountain warfare is facili-
tated by the restriction of enemy movemcnts to the
available road net and by numerous defiles. but it is
made difficult by changing weather conditions, IYugged
terrain, and the concealment and cover available for
hostile troops. The apparent imlpassability of certailn
areas must not lead to the conclusion that they are
inaccessible to hostile troops. -

Maps of mountainous regions seldom are accurate
A correct knowledge of the terrain can be gained only
by a study of the ground itself, supplemented by a
study of air photographs. The employment of reliable
local guides may be advantageous.

Mechanized reconnaissance vehicles are pushed out
for distant reconnaissance; however, absence of alter
date routes and suitable turn arounds offers them little
opportunity for escape when surprised and ambushed

Horse cavalry patrols can utilize trails for reconnais
sance purposes.

Ground observation is unusually important in
molluntain operations. Some observation posts offer
very distant views and afford opportunity for extended-
lateral observation. Observation is subject to sudden
blinding due to atmospheric changes. Observation
posts are echeloned in altitude as well as in width and
dlepth.

Offensive reconnaissance executed by specially
trained detachments, operating in difficult areas which
often are weakly guarded, will produce excellent re-
sults. The capabilities for reconnaissance and counter-
reconnaissance by small elements operating with b:)ld-
ness slhould not be overlooked.
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Close reconnaissanlice is co'lductedl by. dismounted
patrols equi pped ith ra(lio and visual meals of sig-
nal commnluicatioln. It is initiated early and pjushed
well to the front. It is tedious and latiguing, butil ma
be facilitated consilderably bI use of local guides. Avia-
[ion will be thle p)rincipal Ieanas of obtaining infor-
mation of hostile dispositions. installlations. and troop
Ilioveellets in rear areas.

MARCHES

888. All available r-oads all(l trails lare used for move-
Inelnt. Sinlce displacemenls withlin tactical groullps or
columns are (cifficlllt during leth march. tile march or-
dier of units miust be such as will facilitate their entry
into action.

889. The rate of march in mountains is inlluenced
l)y tlie elevation above sea level. steepness of slopes.
and other factors. The lale of marching andl the rate
of climbing of well-seasoned troops is not greatly al-
fecled by changes in elevation of less than 5.000 feet
above the altitude to which the) are accustomed:

recater increascs in altitudel cause sharp reductions
in marching and climbing rates. III clevations above
5.000 feet conservation of energy becomes of prinle
imllportance. Pace must be slower; short rest periodls
are important during the first houlr oi marching.

The total time required in marching and climbilng
tinder favorable conditions on fair roads and trails is
approximately the tile recquired for marching thr
mapl) dislance pls, I hour for each 1.000 feet of ascent.

W\\hen frequent stee) slopes are encountered, greater
distances betwecen foot or anilmal elements are re-
lqired. Rlests depend ul)oln the mission, the lengll

and difficulty of the march, and thle conldition of the
trim(ps. On1 long imalches, frrlequent short rests may be
taken in addlition to the customarl riegular halis. At
a disaalce fromn the enem), effort is made t utilii
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lavorable routes in valleys in order to reduce fatigue
of troops. Motors and air transport sometimes may
be used for rapid displacement of reserves.

In winter, travel may be possible only for specially
equipped and specially trained foot troops, as support
artillery and pack trains may be completely immo-
bilized. In such cases combat aviation may be an ef-
fective substitute for artillery, and transport aviation
or man pack may be the only means of supplying
marching columns.

890. Security on the march calls for special measures
due to the distant observation which may be available
to thile elleliv, slowness of movement, increased possi-
bilities of surprise by amlbush, and terrain restrictions
on the movement of flank security detachments. Tac-
tical groups usually will march separated by terrain
obstacles which deprive them of mutual support. Es-
tablishment of all-around security for each tactical
group is necessary.

Special measures which afford security in mountains
include movement by bounds of the main body and
the advance guard; seizure of the opposite and the
lateral crests previous to the entry of a column into
a valley; dispatch of detachments, including airborne
troops, to seize critical points of the terrain to assist
the advance through or egress from the mountains:
utilization of darkness and fog: utilization of defilade
in the area subject to hostile observation and fire; em-
ployment of rear guards even during an advance; and
employment of combat aviation.

Because of the difficult routes followed by flank
security detachments and the fatiguing nature of their
operations, it is usually necessary to provide relieving
detachments at lateral or branch valleys. Considera-
tion must be given to the fact that such detachments
should start one to two hours ahead of the main body
and ordinarily are unable to rejoin their units until
after the completion of the march.
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891. When contact becomes imminentllill advance
guards, exploring all routes in their zones of action,
endeavor to seize terrain objectives which will cover
the deplynlent of the main bodies. Because of slow-
ness of movement of troops developing for combat,
advance guards will act indepenidently for longer
periods of time than is the case on more normal ter-
rain.

892. It is difficult to obtain security at the hali with
a continuous screen of outposts. A mol-e effective
method is to send out detachments to occupy heights
in the principal directions from which the enemy
might fire on the main force. It is advantageous to
send small groups well out to occupy dominant ob-
servation posts and defiles in order to discover the
advance of the enemy from afar and thus gain infor-
ination of the enemy's strength in time for it to be of
use. The mountainous terrain enables these detach-
ments to effect greater delay than in normal terrain.

The interior guard of all camps and bivouacs is
arranged with special care. Enemy detachments may
infiltrate through security dispositions in areas which
are difficult to guard and succeed in making deep in-
cursiolns into a bivouac area.

OFFENSIVE COMBAT

893. In attack, action of the force as a whole usually
will be along an axis of advance. Tactical groups fight
under the almost complete discretion of their re-
spective commanders. Their operationls are aimed at
key terrain features in their zones of advance which
either are objectives in themselves or which must be
passed in reaching assigned ol)jectives. (For attack
of defiles, see sec. VIIl.)

In difficult mountain terrain, the reinforced bat-
talion is ordinarily the largest unit which can be em-
ployed as a unit in the attack
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894. BecausLc of the import;lnce of lines of comlmuni-
cation, objectives are usually terrain features such as
passes or heights wxlich control hostile lines of com-
n1miication or front which the enemny can doiiinate
friendly lines of commllunication by observation and
fire.

895. The commandle influences the action by decid-
ing at the outset where he inlends making the main
atfack. Usually it will be the terrain feature ixhich
offers the bct opportunllties for flanking'"action: by
smnall units, effcctive supporting fires, and the most ad-
vantageous approach to a decisive objective. Adjacent
tactical groups make secondlary attacks. The conm-
mander disposes his reserves primarily to favor rein-
foicnement of the mail attack. \WThen the terrain per-
mi'ts, reserves are so locate(l as to be able to exploit
the success of secondally attacks.

896. Surprise is facilitated by the exceptional defilade
and dead spa<ce which the nliolullains afllo-d andl which
frelquently permiit a debouchment at a short distance
h-ol the enemy. Surprise is completed by action of
small detachmentlls operating il areas which are diffi-
cult to traverse and appearing on the ilanks or in the
rear of the hostile posiLion. . The possibilitics of em-
ployilng airbornle troops for this purplose shotuld be
considered.

897. Bonldn'-ies belwecin tactical units usual ly are
not designalted. Inslead. sublordinate ullits are given
axes of adxance to thei- objectives, particularl y when
they operate al extenllc(l distalnces from each other.

898. Each tactical group miakcs its main effort along
the crests and slopes or by a combined advance along
heiglis and valleys. It is particularly important that
early possession of the heights on each side of the
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defile assure protectlior to troops operating within tic
defile.

Infantry units advance by bounds, employing in-
liltration and enveloping action. They seek to out-
lank and capture hostile strong points on successive
spurs and ridges. Supporting weapons of both in-
fantry and artillery direct their fire to neutralize the
cncmy s observation and strong points. Artillery with
each tactical groutl furnishes close support.

Combat aviation may be employed against hostile
artillery reserver and supply installations.

899. The llanks of tactical groups are protected by
terrain obstacles stupplementcd by the action of de-
tachments acting either as flank guards or as liaison
detalchments with adjacent combat teams.

900. In addition to the possibilities of surprise which
they offer, night attacks present special advantages.
-'They avoid losses which would be incurred by atta(ks
in daylight across ground that is slow and difficult for
the advance with insufficient supporting fires and car-
ricd out under observed lires of the defense. The
,lhrpness of relief lines facilitates maintenance of di-

rection in the night attack. (See sec. III.)

901. The success of each tactical group is exploiled
to the utnilost by pursuit. When the location of the
r(serves and the terrain pernlit. each tactical group is
reinforced. It pushes rapidly and deeply in the desig-
nated direction andl initiates lateral movement against
hostile forces which are holdling up adjacent tactical
grouips whenever conformation of the lerrain per-
iits. It is this lateral action against the lines of comn-
mulnication of the enemyv wit irh will cause wilthdrawal
ol the enemy to become general and change the
action froml exploitation ol a local success by one
tactical groiup to a pIlmrslit bh the whole force.

In additioun to dlirect pressulre exerted on the with-
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drawing encmy, every effort is made to delay his re-
treat by combat aviation and to block him by the
action of encircling forces to secure terrain objectives
which bar the hostile avenues of retreat. Encircling
maneuvers may be lifficult to organize because of
lack of mobility. However, small detachments of foot
troops relieved of all excess equipment may be used;
airborne troops may be used: and at times small de-
tachnients of cavalry may be able to effect the en-
circling maneuver. In deep snow, ski troops may
be employed effectively. Key terrain features on the
enemly's route of withdrawal may be suitable objec-
tives for airborne troops.

DEFENSIVE OPERATIONS

902. In defensive operations, dispositions are based
on the missionll, on the routes of advance open to the
eneny, and on the possibilities offered by a combina-
tion of difficult terrain and fire effect for breaking up
the hostile attack. The defense seeks to retain heights
which dominlate bv observation and fire, hostile routes
of communication and approach. It also seeks to deny
the enemy access to passes or other defiles which, if
lost, will render defended heights untenable.

903. Defensive positionns usually comprise a comlbi na-
tion of heights and defiles. In dlelending heights, posi-
tions lorwardl of crests are difficull to screen from ios-
tile observation. Steepness of the slopes and the dc-
filade caused by sharp relief may make the establish-
meni of bands of fire will, Hat-trajectory weapons im-
possible. On the other hand. positions on forward
slopes lend themselves to long-range barrage and in-
terdliction fires by flat-trajectory weapons and for a
(long-range observation system. Reverse slopes may

afford a good field of fire lot automatic weapons
against persolillel clearing the crest. It often is pos-
sible to combinie the adlvanlag-cs of forward slp3es,
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crests, andl recersc slolpcs. If the forward slope is too
steep, the depth of the position may be increased by
utilizing spurs extending toward the front to establish
advanced elements of the position which are capable
of flanking fires. At times two successive crests can
be included in the position.

In defending passes or defiles, the defense attempts
to support its flanks on impassable obstacles on ad-
jacent heights. It takes full advantage of observation
from the slopes of these heights, and pushes the flanks
of the position forward on them in ol-del to'gain re-
ciprocal flanking fires in front of the position. For
other methods apl)licable to the defense of defiles, see
section VIII of this chapter.

904. De molitionis and chemliral agenis assume in-
creased importance to the defense. In favorable ter-
rain such as passes and other defiles, contmainated
demolitions are capable of blocking the advance of all
arms except infantry detachments without vehicles.
Their effect may endure for long periods of timle.

905. The outpost of a defensive position usually has
goodl rolites of withdrawal which unmask fires from
the battie position. Security eleimenls alre pushed out
in front of the outpost position with the missions of
gaining contact with the enemy at the greatest possible
distance and of gathering information which will assist
the commander in disposing the elements of his com-
mand, particularly in locating his reserves advantage-
ously.

It is important to delay the enemy as far in Iront of
the position as possible. Tlhe more dilicult the pros-
pect of the defense of the battle position, the more
important becomes this delay.

906. The miain battle position will include defensive
areas which may be considered as almost impregnable,
due to difliculties of approach comlbilned with a con-
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tinuous system of fires, alll areas which are more vtl-
nerable to attack due to lie difliculty of covering them
with a conlltinuous system of fires. Extreme care must
be exercised in concluding that certain terrain is im-
passible fori the attacker since areas that actually are
impassil)e for specialized detachments are rare. The
dispositions should adhieve contiluity of fires through-
out those areas which permit, and at least continuous
surveillilnce over those sectors in which dead spaces
render a continuous system of fire impracticable. Or-
ganization in depth is designed to prevent any deep
penetration of the more vulnerable sectors.

The limited road net imposes rigidity on defensive
dispositions. Once made, they are difficult to change
and their proper determination constitutes one of the
basic decisions of the commander.

Ambushes and a complete system of protected road
blocks should form an integral part of the defense.

Reserves are held close to main routes of lateral and
axial commntinication.

907. The battle position consists of defense areas
organized for all-around defense and occupying im-
porlant terrain features. Gaps between adjacent de-
fense areas are closedl by connecting groups strong in
automatic weapons and are covered by other defense
areas on dominalina g terrain in rear.

908. The distant observation available to the defense
offers opportunities for long-range interdliction fires
by both artillery 1rand other supporting weapons. Such
fires compllement plannedl demolitions and must be
coordinated with them.

Counterpreparation fires may be applied in moun-
tains with tinusual effect since careful study of the
terrain will indicate almost conclusively areas in which
the enemy will form for attack.

Combat aviation is particularly effective in prevent-
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ing or delaying the maneuver ot ho:tile e-se. yes, par-
ticularly in their passage of defiles.

909. From the beginning of the action, the defense
must plan to maintain the integrity of its position by
local counterattacks in case the enemy penetrates be-
tween adjacent defense areas. These counterattacks
are prearranged as to direction, objective. and sup-
porting fire so that they can be launched on short
notice when the enemy is exhautsted and spent in his
attack. Because of the local nature of combat, a gen-
cral counterattack is seldom possible. The reserves
will ordinarily be held well forward.

910. The rear areas of a defensive position may be
subjected to harassing attacks by specialized enemy
detachments able to traverse terrain which is imprac-
ticable for larger forces, or by airborne troops. Protec-
tion from nsuch attacks is afforded by placing security
elements in positions which commandl areas in which
hostile approatch is at all probable. The security ele-
ments charged with this duty should consist of light
detachments able not only to drive off the hostile
forces but to pursue them and cut off their retreat.

911. In delaying action, the usual operation is to slow
down the enemy by maintaining on high ground
elements which threaten by lire any hostile movement'
a!ong the valleys. This is combined with a series of
resistances in defiles with special emphasis on block-
ing passes between valleys.

912. The commander prescribes axes of withdrawal
for tactical groups and successive positions which they
are to reach as well as times of arrival on each.

The breaking off of combat by small units is facili-
tated by sharp relief which affords them dead space
from hostile fire.

Engineer and chemical units are utilized to effect de-
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lay I)y demolilions and by chlmicals in areas wllich
have ibeen coordinated with interdiction fires of ar-
till l ry.

Section VII. COMBAT IN SNOW AND
EXTREME COLD

GENERAL

913. Alilitary operations condulcted unlder conditions
of extreme cold and deep snow denland special equip-
mert, aidl. preleraably, special organllization and train-
ing fo- troops designalted for such operations. Severe
weather conlditions halndicap movement and require
special tactical and logistical measures for successful
oleal:lioll.

914. T-he role of inf/anltri remalins iunchanged. Alove-
menl in deep snow is difficult aind slow unless special
equipment has been provided and units have been
trailcd thoroughly in its use.

F oot troops trained in the use of skis, snowshoes,
and other special equlipment can operate ullnder con-
ditionls which i nmobilize other iroops. In deep snow,
the mlovelnclit ol' motolledl anad mlotorized illits is verv
tdilicilt. For operations to be conducted dluring ex-
treme winter weather, the infantry component of the
force should be largec

Tlic inaantry units are organized into light self-
susltained combat teams from which all weapons an(l
equilpment, unsuited to lbi. operation, have been rc-
molfved.

915. Ski troops are especially e(qlipped and trained
for operations on skis in deep snow. Ski troops are
especially well suited for use as patrols or as raiding
partics against tile hiostile flanks. rear, and lines of
conlunllication. In extensive 1wintrc operations, large
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bodies of ski troopls may operate as a major force.
Armament is adapted to the operations to be under-
taken, In general, armanlent includes rifles, bavonets,
a large proportion of liglht automatic weapons, pistols,
hand grenades, and material for destroying trains and
mechanized vehicles. Heavy weapons transported on
sleds may be included, but when high mobility is
essential these weapons usually are undesirable.

916. Horse cavalry can be effectively employed in cold
climates with little snow. Deep sno~w will impair its
mobility.

917. Armo,-ed units move across country with facility
when the ground is thoroughly frozen and there is
little snow. Streams and other-bodies of water-present
no barrier when frozen to a sufficient thickness to carry
the weight of vehicles. Vehicles of the track-laying
type can operate in snow which is packed sufficiently to
provide traction. For the successful operation of
motor-powered vehicles in extreme cold special equip-
ment for starting and operating engines must be pro-
vided.

918. Extreme cold affects both ballistics and mat6riel
of field artillery. Snow affects mobility. It may be
necessary to replace trucks by tractors. and to place
materiel on runners. Horse-drawn and pack artillery
are suitable in cold climates with little snow.

919. While the missions,of the air forces remain un
changed under conditions of extreme cold and deep
snow, these conditions reduce the capacity of all air
units to participate in air operations.

In many situations, detached forces can be eslab-
lished or rein!orced bh airborne troops. and essential
sullpplies, such as food. ammunition, and gasoline, can
be delivered to strotund troop hbv air transport.
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920. The principal mission of engineers is the main-
tenance of open lines of communication. Engineers
may be augmented by additional enlisted men or by
civilian labor, and by special snow removing equip-
ment. Organization for this task approximates that
of any well-organized highway department. Engineers
may be called upon to assist in the construction of
trenches in frozen ground where the use of explosives
is required.,

921. Full use is made of existing commercial signal
installations. Radio is extremely important and the
number of sets is increased. Shelter for operators and
equipment is essential. In dee i) snow. messenger serv-
ice is by ski messenger or by sled,

922. Chemical agents which are liquid or which
vaporize at low temperatures will be useful in opera-
tions of this character. Screening smokes are relatively
unaffected by temlperature. Agents disseminated by
means of thermal generators are unaffected by tem-
perature.

923. \LWhen planning tactical operations for execution
during rigorous winter weather, careful consideration
must be given to the probable effects of weather upon
operations, health of troops, supply, evacuation, and
maintenance of signal communication. Ice, deep snow,
and extreme cold modify the normal utilization of ter-
rain features, and present unusual problems which
must be solved to insure success without unnecessary
casualties. I'rovision must be madic, in particular, for
the supply of warm clothing an(l bedding of special
types suitable to the requirenmenls imposed by the
climate. Provision inust be made for hot meals and
for an adeqll:lte sulpply of water.
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CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS .

924. In deep snow and extreme cold distant recon-
naissance is performed by air units and is subject to
the conditions imposed by bad weather and short per-
iods of daylight. In deep snow, close reconnaissance is
best performed by ski patrols. When the terrain is
favorable, this reconnaissance can be deepened by
the use of motorized sleds which are employed either
independently of or in conjunction with ski patrols.
Mechanized and motorized units and horse cavalry
are effective when the ground is frozen and there is
little snow.

92S. Mlarches in snow and extreme cold are executed
on foot, mounted on horses, on skis, on snowshoes, by
motor transport, or by a combination of these methods.
With the exception of ski troops, the distance covered
ordinarily will be less tan11 that expected under more
favorable climatic conditions.

926. The principal problem for foot or mounted
troops in snow is that of breaking the trail. Troops
marching in front are relievedl fiequently. The trail
may be broken by men on skis, by horse-drawn sleds,
by tractors, by tanks. by snow plows, or by horse cav-
alry.

927. If I foot, or more, of suitable snow is present,
trained skiers, in open terrain, are the most mobile
troops. The rate depending on the slope of the
ground, varies from about 11,/2 to 31/2 miles an hour.
Flor short distances with trained men it will reach 6
miles an hour. Under unfavorable conditions, skiing
is very exhausting and the usual system of halts will
not apply. The number and length of halts must be
determined by the conditions encountered.

928. The rate of movement on snowshoes varies from
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il/ miles to 2½2 miles per hour. Marches over consid-
erable distances can be performed only by men
trained and accustomed to the use of snowshoes.

929. The possibility of movement by motor transport
is dep)endent on the deplh of snow. In 3 inches or
less, motor transport without special equipment can
move at reduced speeds. In snow tiup to 18 inches deep,
motor transport can move if equipped with chains,
and leading trucks equipped with lugs. In snow over
18 inches deep, a snow plow is necessary. When shut-
tling is contemplated, adequate provision is made for
cleared turn-arounds. Tractors and half-track vehicles
will experience little difficulty in any snow that is
sufficiently packed to give traction. Motorcycles are of
little value in any snow.

930. Security is.facilitated by the limitations which
snow and ice impose upon the movement of large
enemy forces. Unfavorable weather may limit air
and ground observation of the enemy, but requires
special security measures against raids by ski troops.

931. Where snow impedes movement, security forces
of troops on the march ordinarily consist of ski de-
tachments, operating as patrols.

932. Security at a halt is affected by the fact that
enemy movements in heavy snow, except for units on
skis, are limited to roads. This indicates the need for
strong detachments posted on roads, with the areas
between them covered by dismounted or ski patrols.
The tour of duty df sentinels, under severe conditions,
may be for periods as short as 20 minutes.

933. Dense forests provide an effective screen against
hostile air observation for elements not utilizing roads
or beaten trails. In open snow-covered areas, protec-
tion against observation is increased by use of a white
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coverilig fo¥- clotlhing andi Cqlllipmlliint. Sinlce the opera.
tions of ground utroops, not specially equipped, are
restricted in heavy snow to cleared roads, targets for
attack by enemy aircraft are often presented. There-
fore, the emplyrilent of all effective antiaircraft m6as-
ures is necessary. Because the nmovement of large-
caliber guns is often dillicult, active defense may be
limited necessarily to the extensive use of light auto.
matic weapons.

934. Two important factors affect measures for anti-
mechanized security. First, extreme cold decreases the
importante of water obstacles: however, concentrated

'artilthry fire, air bombing, or deliberatcly placed
demolition charges may make them either an obstacle
or a trap or both. Second, snow over 18 inches deep
will limit or completely stop the use of wheeled com-
bat vehicles, except on cleared roads, and will hamper
the operation of track vehicles. In snow, antitank
guns should preferably be mounted on runners and
drawn by light tractors. Snow trenches, revetted on
the near side, are effective obstacles when frozen. On
roads in hilly country, heavy boulders are effective.

Antitank mines, unless properly placed, are rela-
tively ineffective as the tank will press them deeper
into the snow without exploding them. They should
be placed on a hard surface if satisfactory results are
to be expected. The low volatility of gasoline at low
temperatures reduces the.effectiveness of the gasoline
grenade against tanks. If used, they should be thrown
at both the top and bottom of the tank.

Snow increases the opportunities for employing anti-
personnel mines and booby traps, especially along
trails.

.935. Many chemical agents which are effective at
normal temperatures are not effective in extreme cold.
This is particularly true of persistent agents. How.
ever, protective measl-res must not lie neglected.
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936. O[]ensive operations require special prep)arations,
proportionate to the strength of the command and tho
climatic conditions. Signal communnications, supply,
and evacuations become increasingly difficult as the
attack progresses. Careful planning and detailed prep-
arations are essential in order to insure that the at-
lack does not fail through lack of adequate command
and administrative arrangements.

When formulating plans, the possibility of sudden
weather changes must be considered and preparations
made to meet the lifficulties imposed by such changes.
Additional hea yv snow may fall during the operation.
thus further restricting movement and mobility. A
sudden thaw may prevent cross country movement or
cause troops to become cut Ao from adjacent friendhl
forces. Fogs may develop quickly, and low clouds may
obscure observation. Special arrangqmcents are made
for the compilation of freqluent wea;lllhr reports. The
plan of operations hax;ing been decided upon, it is
executcd promptly, being adapted to changes in
weather as they occur.

937. An envelopmlent by a properly equipped force
offers many prospects of success. I)eep snow will hin-
der the movement of hostile reserves, other than ski
troops, to meet the envelopment.

938. If practicable. the main attack is made over
.round free of heavy forests and snow drifts. Wooded
terrain areas are preferable to stream valleys which
ordinarily contain deep drifts. However, it is expected
that ridge lines may frequently offer better avenues of
approach than corridors because the wind often sweeps
the crest clear and allows more rapid movement.

939. The objectives of the attack are the critical ter-
rain -features which dominate the roads leading from
the hostile position. Scizure of such features will pre-
vent withdrawal, reinforcement, or resupply, and will
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ruestlt in the eventual surrender or annilhilation of the
enemy.

940. Combal avialion targets remain unchanged un-
der conditions of extreme cold or deep snow.

941. The use of armored forces in the attack is depen-
dent up onl favorhble terrain, which must be free of
heavy forests and leep snowdrifts. When snow has
tl'ifted. hollows and depressions are avoided and the
attack plshled on those ridges whlich are relatively free
from snow.

942. Because of slowness of movement, reserves are
located initially close to the probable scene of future
employment. When the ground is covered by snow,
the reserve should contain a large proportion of ski
troops, infantry-supporti ng weapons on sleds, and full-
track or half-track type motor transport.

943. In a pullitl in snow, ski troops, infanlry trans-
ported in track-laying type vehicles. and ;rtillery
equipped with full-track or half-track type prime mov-
crs, if available, are assigned to the encircling force.
Airborle troops are landed near dcfiles with the mis-
sion of blocking the retreat of the nemiy by dlemoli-
lions and other obstacles.

944. In a defensive conductcd in snow, every ef:orl
is made to delay the progress of hostile preparations
anti dispositions. 1y this means the defender endeav
ors to gain such time as is required under the condi-
tions of terrain, snow, and weather, to read just his
dispositions for meeting the attack.

Combat aviation and the fire of long-range artillery,
·iare employed against hostile colunns and transport,
and troops in assembly positions. The most mobile
Iroops anml weapons are used to dclay the hostile ad-
vance and developmentc renmaining on this duty until
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forced to retire within the position. Ski troops are
well suited for this purpose. They are equipped with
a large proportion of autionlatic weapons, and are
supported by infantry heavy weapons and pack-artil-
lery transported on sleds or special vehicles.

945. Deep snow may favor the defense due to the
difficultit of movement by the attacking forces and the
fact that an immobile force in deep snow can be hid-
dlen. Excellent lields of fire are provided over frozen
wide streams and lakes which afford little or no cover
to the attacker. Keeping the ice broken up for a dis-
tance of 20 to 30 feet from the shore will form a diffi-
cult obstacle.

946. Open areas which are relatively free of snow.
andl heavy wooded areas favor the attacker, and are
iefended in strength and depth. Troops are more
lightly disposed when an area has a foreground cov-
ered by deep snowdrifts. Antitank weapons are dis-
posed in depth to cover those approaches which have
the least snow.

947. Ordinary entrenching tools are ineffective and
the organization of a position requires special tools
and explosives. The location of a defensive position
on the military crest will usually be effective, as both
enemy personnel and tanks have difficulty in ascend-
ing a steep slope covered with snow. When the ground
cannot be excavated, or when necessary to obtain suffi-
cient command for firing, snow trenches are used. At
least 5 feet of solidly packed snow is needed for pro-
tection from small-arms fire. When a prepared posi-
tion is garrisoned, it will require heated shelters.

948. The most mobile troops of the defender are held
in reserve. Because of difficulties of movement, re-
serves are held close to the probable scene of ecr:'
ployment. As in any defense, the integrity of the posi-
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tion is maintained by counterattacks launched against
the ilank of any force which has succeeddci ini gaining
a foothold within the position. In deep snow, the
enenly may be unable to change his dispositions in
sufficient time to meet a counterattack directed at his
flank, especially when ski troops or troops equipped
with snowshoes are employed in the counterattack.

949. The defender utilizes every opportunity to im-
prove routes of communication within the position.
Paths are opened in snow between elements occupy-
ing forward defense areas, between rear and forward
defense areas, and in the most probable directions of
emnployment of reserves. Automatic weapons of reserve
units, when not otherwise required, are sited to cover
these thoroughfares in order to prevent unexpected
use by the enemy.

950. The bulk of the forces employed in delaying
action are ski troops, and foot troops transported in
vehicles which can operate on snow-covered roads.
Troops engaged in delaying action in snow are rein-
forced by artillery and infantry heavy weapons adapted
for movement over snow. Engineers are employed
effectively in creating demolitions and other obstacles
to the enemy's advance. When the depth of snow is
not excessive, every effort is made to impede the move-
ment of hostile mechanized and motorized units which
will endeavor to strike at the flanks and in rear of the
delaying force.

Section VIII. COMBAT AT DEFILES

951. Any terrain feature which restricts the front of
advance of a force is a defile for that force. Mountain
passes are a common form of defile. Defiles frequcntly
occur in woods, towns, river crossings, lake regio]ns,
anl swampy areas. Because of their nature, defiles are
comparatively easy to defend and difficult to attack.
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952. A defense in front of a defile is employed by
advance forces to permit the main body to debouch
from the defile unmolested and to secure sufficient
space for its deployment. Offensive action may be
required to secure sufficient space. The minimum dis-
tance from the exit at which the defense is conducted
depends on Ithe range of the hostile artillery and tile
size of thile m:in bodi. The defense tlay bhe conducted
in a single position with flanks refused and protected
by the obstacles creating the defile or the defender
may adopt dela:ying action to gain the necessary time
and space for the debouichment of the main body.
D)cla) mg action is particularly effective when opposed
by an enemy of lesser mobilityv.

A defense in front of a defile is often required of a
rear guard to cover the retirement of the main body
through a defile.

953. A defile may. be defended sometimes at poiills
within. T1he terrain within the dcfile restricts thc
frolnt and the maneuver of both defender and attacker.
Such a defense can be cmploved advantageously hby
small forces only when tile flanks are secure, or whicii
the defender's mission is solely one of obtaining lim-
ited delay.,

Mal.lximllum use is made of demolitions. obstacles, a:nd
chemlicals within the defile to delay the hostile ad-
vance. Maxilutum use is made of available comnbal
aviation due to the enemy's vulnerability to air attack
while in thile defile.

A position is occupied across the valley with tilnks
resting on thie hiigh ground. Reserves are held close to
the position. Counteratlacks are launched from the
high ground against the attacker's flanks and rear. A
dcefense within the defile is often used in conjunction
with a'defense in rear of the defile to give depth to a
determined defense.

954. Defense ill rear of a defile provides maneuver
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area to the defender w hile it closes the exit and re-
stricts the movement of the attacker. The defensive
position is concave towarl-ds the exit with flanks resting
on obstacles. The distance of the position froim the
exit is such that converging fire of all arms can be
brought upon the attacker before and during his de-
bouchinent. Reserves are held out to give flexibility
to the defense and to counterattack promptly against
enemy forces which succeed in emerging hIrom the
defile. The maximum delay and disorganization of
the enemy is effected within the defile byv the use of
covering forces. artillery concentrations, demolitions,
obstructions, chemicals, and air attack.

955. The manner of forcing a dcefile depends largely
upon the manner in which it is held and the accessi-
bility of the fanks. When a defile is held at or within
the entrance and the flanks are accessible, the main
attack is made in a direction tha;t insures the capture
of localities which command the emr-ance. When the
Hanks are inaccessible, the attack is made by pcnetra-
tion. \\'hen the defile is held at the exit, the attacker
attempts to outflank the defense. By moving small
forces through or around the obstacles creating the
defile, the advance is made on a broad front to out-
flank defended areas. The attacker debouches front
the defile on the widest possible front.

Section IX. JUNGLE OPERATIONS

956. Basic principles of combat are applicable in
junlgle fighting but difficulties of terrain, visibility,
and climlate so colnplicate commnland, supply, and
maneuver as to requllire variations in techniqulle and
application of equipment. However, resourceful lead-
ership, proper training, and suitable equipmenlt will
convert natural dificllties into relative advalniarecs.

Control and maneuxer o-ver jungle terrain are ex-
tremely dilficult. Few roads or trails are axai.abic;
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they often must be slashed as movement progresses.
Observation is limited to short distances, sometimes
to only a few feet. All these difficulties increase in
proportion to the size of the force involved.

957. Supply problems frequently control the entire
plan of operation. Lines of comlnmunication are tenu-
ous, difficult to maintain, and always vulnerable to
attack. In particularly difficult country all material
must be moved by hand. Weight-saving expedients
are imperative, as are specially trained and equipped
medical, engineer, and service troops.

The maintenance and protection of supply routes
are major considerations. W\'hen available, water
routes will be found best. although air transport mat
also be utilized to relieve troops of the necessity of
guarding long and exposed lines. Self-containment
of supply, in keeping with the proposed operation, is
the ideal.

958. jungle tactics must be based on sound funda
ielntals. Control should be facilitated, yet formations
must be sufficiently flexible under conditions of lim-
ited visibility and vulnerability to fire to permit rapid
deployment. In general, units will move in columm
of files, adequately secured and alert for last-minute
deployment into line. Intervals between men should
extend to the limit of visibility between them.

Maneuver in the jungle consists of outflanking
resistance, using rearward units which break out of
the main column to turn the enemy position. Such
tactics require basic training to produce resourceful
individuals who consider the jungle an ally. Move-
ment through the wilderness must be routine, not an
exceptional emergency. Trail-bound troops are a
liability in the jungle, not an asset.

959. Jungle areas favor surprise and ambush by small
forces. On the march, ambush is a constant threat.
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Fortunately, however, the very factors which facilitate
trapping a column localize the surprise obtained.
Security may be obtained by the use of advance detach-
ments which take position at key points such as snteam
crossings and high ground. Prearranged and rehearsed
plans to meet surprise attacks rapidly likewise insure
protection. In jungle movements. distances between
elements of a force should be much less than in open
counmry, special measures being taken to maintain
contact. Flanks are protected by detachments.

Bivouac areas must be prepared for all-around de-
tense, with suitalle fields of fire. Outpost elements are
stationed on all roads, trails, and stream beds leading
to or near the bivouac area. Frequently the length of
the column will dictate bivouac along the trail in
depth. In such instances security must be decentralized
to the smaller units.

960. I)elense in a jungle meeting engagement is difE
ficult. It consists basically in blocking the routes of
approach to the attacker's objective. Since these routes
are almost always defiles, trails, streams, and ridge
lines, strong blocking positions should be established
where the attacker's mlaneuvering power is limited.
These positions must be protected against an offensive
tutrning movement, which means that the usual lack
of visibility handicaps the defense if the attacker acts
aggressively.

Where infiltration past the blocking position must
be controlled, use is made of a series of strong support
positions organized along a rearward line (ridge line,
river line). Reserves must act aggressively and have
equal mobility with the attacker. In general, mobility
must be used to strike the enveloping force when it is
at the greatest disadvantage.

If no objective other than the route itself is threat-
ened, defense can be organized in depth along the
route, since the attacker must eventually return to it.
Such defenses should constitute a succession of self-
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colntailled strong points, organized for a ll-around de-
[ense, witll prepared plans for counterattacks at points
where the attacker is at a maximum disadvantage.

In terrain where flanks can be anchored to serious
obstacles and there is time to lay out and construct
intrenchments and gun positions, the characteristics
ol jungle country give the defense great advantages.
Such a position can only be overcome slowly and at
great cost to the attacker. If backed by strong, mobile
reserves and secure supply lines. such a position, held
wilh determination, can stop superior forces for a
long time.

961. The ability to maneuver off trails requires hard-
ened troops, thoroughly acclimated and equipped for
close fighting. Their training must enable them to
move across country, at least for tactical movements.
and give theml confidence in their jungle technique.
Arms and equipment must be designed for maximuml
mobility throlugh tangled wilderness tnder oppressive
climatic conditions.

962. The rifle and bayonet. automatic rifle, grenade,
submachine gun. carbine, machete, and mortars are
weapons suited for jungle fighting. Heavy mortars
and rockets may replace artillery in the jungle, when
lack of observation and the weight of field pieces
limit their employment. Against well-constructed de-
fensive positions flame throwers are extremely valu-
able. All infantry heavy weapons nlust be transported
by pack, small cart, or on the backs of men. Tanks
may be used in close support of infantry.

953. While light mobile forces are an essential in
jungle warfare, such troops are too lightly armed lo
attack strongly organized positions. Part of the force,
normally armed, must be moved up rapidly to relieve
the advanced troops once such a position is uncovered.
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This necessitates rapid prepalatlon ol adequate nlalls
and supply lines.

964. Conlditions encountered in juntle warfare in-
peled the pro gress of : and forces a: l gre:ly' resLrict
the mo\!lement of artilleir and healy equilpment. Un-
der these conditions it is desirable to use a g!eaer
proportion of aviation which has rela;live freedcoll l f
nllelllelll over the juIngle. Jungle tonldiions tmay
require the movemlent If the bulk of the troops, Siup
plies and cqtuipllent by air. In jungle warfare the
seizure, construiction and protection of the necessa r;
airdromes is often madle the intial objective of all
forces involved.

965. Signal communication is exremnely difficult.
Visuial signalling is ofllen impossible. the use of ruin-
ners slow and Irequently hazardous, the range ol radio
mav be reduced greatly, anld wi-re circuits hard to in-
stall and maintain. When clearings are available, drop
and pick-ull messages are highly satisfactory, providedc
the liaison type of plane is used. Pigeons are valuable
for important messages. In actual combnat, wire colm-
municalion within battallions or similalr units is vital.

966. Ground reconnaissance is habitually conducted
by small parties. Distances at which security and re-
connaissanlle detachmelnts operate are decreascd in
proplortion' to the thickness of the jungle.

967. In general, jungle lighting is conductcd at ex-
tremely close quarters by relatively small bodies of
troops. Initiative by individuals and small unit leadlers
is the key to success, if exploited by proper discipline,
training, and hardening to jungle conditions. The
fbrce which is able to move freely off the trails and to
maintain itself under extremelv arduous conditions
will enjoy great advaniages.
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Section X. DESERT OPERATIONS

968. The character of deserts varies greatly. The sur-
face may consist of loose sand and sand duties, over
which the marching of men and i an ilnals is difficult
and the movement of motor vehicles is greatly im-
pecled, or may have a hard surface which permits the
movement of mechanical transport.

There are seldom ally well-defined roads but trails
generally exist between water sources. Hard desert is
often passable anywhere by motor transport at con-
siderable speed. Half-track vehicles are especially effi-
cient. Stretches of loose, or heavy sand may be made
passable by the use of wire netting. canvas strips, or
similar means. Low pressure, sllooth trea(d tires
assist wheeled vehicles in crossing areas of loose or
heavy sand.

There are few landmarks and maintenance of tlirec-
lion is often difficult.' Mirage is a constant source of
error. Distances are deceptive and usually are greatly
underestimated.

969. Desert warfare is chllaracterized by the dependence
of movement and operations on supply, particularly
supply of water. Lack of roads, difficulties of main-
taining direction, the danger of sand storms and the
vulnerability of supply columns to air and ground
attack impose serious obstacles to the problem of sup-
ply. ,When local water supplies are inadequate, water
must be brought from the rear by tank truck, rail. or
pipe line.

970. The general doctrines governing offensive and
defensive operations apply in desert operations. The
troops employed must be acclima ted thoroughly be-
fore engaging in desert operations. A high degree of
mobility is desirable in the forces employed. Wihen
the character of the desert permits, the speed, fire
power, and comparative independence of water supply
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of motoliced ud hniz tiimhanlied forces uake themi espe-
cially useful. 'Ilhe inumlber of anilmals in the lorce is
held to tilhe nmilillilrlt, because of the large aUlrllunt of
water tlhcy l-equlire. lMotorized units, miechian iztd units,
or troops triaflslJpoced by air :le eCnlCl!oyed to hold
points of tactical illorlatlnce SullCh as water sourIes.

971. Air operations are very ellctlive in desert olpc-a-
tions since concealilncilnt fom air observation is difli-
cult. Air transport is especially usClulII for the supplyl)
of isolated detachments.

972. Desert terrain is often very advantageous for a
wide encircling or turnilg novillle t by hI highly mobile
mechanized forces, in coopernitionll \Nii comlbat avia-
tion. Such action mnaly prove decisie.

Section XI. PARTISAN WARFARE

GENERAL

973. Partisan warlfare is carried on by small indlepen-
dent or semi-indelendelent forces, operating against a
greatly sujperior elmy. T'he ipartisan operaltiolns are
conducted for the purpose of lharassing or delaying
larger lorces, causing losses through attlitioll, destroy-
ing signal communication, or makinig inctursionl on
the enenirs lines of comnmunicatlion and stil)ly.

Partislanl operations may result as anl aftermath of
the defeat of the main forces of .modernl armed op-
ponenlts. 'Ihev may result from the intention to occupy
territory or quell rebellions of semicivilized peoples.

I'lhe military geography of the area may requlire oper-
ations in mountains, deserts, jungles, or ullndeveloped
terrain. Special arms, equipilnclt, and metlhods of
operatiolls may be necessary. -I'hc situation in each
instance imust be stludied criticalilv to deterimine the
appropriate preparations and metihods necessary for
the conduct of successful operations.,
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974. In planning partisan operations against a supe-
rior force, good information of the enemy's disposi-
tions and movements and a thorough knowledge of
the terrain and road net are needed. Large scale
operations are avoided. Tactics are based on a small
force striking a quick blow with surprise against iso-
lated detacllments and unprotected columns or con-
voys. Raiding parties operating against the enemy's
rear carry supplies and eqluipmenl essential for as
much as several weeks.

The plan of the commander provides for assembling
the bulk of the commland after each enterprise to
prevent its dispersion and to insure proper direction
in the conduct of subsequent operations.

975. In the conduct of partisan warfare the mobility,
enterprise, and reliability of the troops employed are
more important than their numerical strength. In
general, the best results are obtained by the employ-
ment of numerous small detachments under capable
and versatile subordinate leaders, all operating under
the direction of an experienced superior commander.
The enemy's main body is harassed and held in sus-
pense by repeated threats and raids. Whenever prac-
ticable, movements and attacks are made at night.
During daylight hours, the main forces remain con-
cealed, leaving only reconnaissance patrols in contact
with the enemy.

Use is made of obstacles to delay the enemy in front
while attacking him in flank and rear. Raiding parties
operating in the enemy's rear may seriously interrupt
the enemy's system of supply by destroying bridges
and attacking supply trains. Every effort is made to
keep in communication with these raiding parties so
that their subsequent activities may be properly di-
rected.

Passive measures, operations at night, and disper
sion counteract hostile air and mechanized operations.
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976. Larger forces engaged ill the suppression of parti-
,san warfare have superior organization, armament,
and equipment but may be handicapped by lack of
reliable information, by dependence on an orllanized
system of supply, and by difficulty in bringilg the
enemy to a decisive engagement.

977. ¥When the objective of the operations is the
destruction of partisan forces or thIe quelling of tribal
uprisings, vigorous and bold action by morbile forces

is ordinarily the quickest and surest way of defeating
the enemy bands. Usually, this ran be accomplished
best by an advance on a broad front along all avail-
able routes within the affected area against the cnlemly's
principal villages and strongholds. These are then
organized as defensive areas from which highly mobile
columns conduct operations against any organized
resistance located. Since the attacker is usually greatly
superior in strength and means of comlbat. encircle-
ment, by double envelopment should be attelmpted in
order to bring about a decisive result.

978. W\'hen the objective of the operations is the occu-
pation of the hostile territory, concerted action direc-
ted against the capital, the government, the main lihes
of communication, and main sources of supply is the
quickest method of bringing about decisive battles
and overthrowing the enemy.

Undue dispersion of force by using numerous minor
detached forces may lead to defeat in detail.

Vigorous air attacks conducted in front and on the
flanks of operations directed toward vital objectives
prevent hostile concentrations that would slow up or
divert the main forces. In addition to their material
effects, air attacks weaken morale and the will to resist
of both the armed forces and the civilian population.
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Section XII. AMPHIBIOUS OPERATIONS

979. Amphibious operations involve joint land, naval,
anti air action for the landing of sufficient troops on
a hostile shore to establish a beachhead on which to
land the necessary force to carry on the normal type
of war. Such operations present many technical and
tactical problems requiring special organization and
eq uipment and landing craft of proper types.

980. Prior to operational planning it is essential to
make long-ran ge meteorological forecasts and detailed
studies of the enemyv defense svstem and of beach and
h!idrogrRaphic conditions in the area selected for the
landing.

'lanning is centralized and is based on the tactical
scl[eme of maneuver of the landing forces. Due to the
need for secrecy, detailed plans, except essential ele-
menls, are withheld from lower echelons until just
prior to the operation.

981. The highly complex nature of amphibious opera-
tions niakes centralized control impractical during the
initial stages of a landing and rcquires a great degree
of coo)peration between the participating services.
T-his m!akes intensive training mandatory, Subordi-
nate Units must be trained to operate independently
until the next higher echelon arrives on shore aind
assuimes control. On completion of initial trainiig.
joint full-scale rehearsals of the contemplated opera-
tion are conducted.

982. The most critical period of the landing is during
the approach to the beach. as hostile small arms and
artillerv fire break up boat formations and causes
nulmecrolus casualtics. During the landing phase it is
essential that provisions be made for naval gunfire and
air support to lominate effectively the fire from beach
defenses and insuire the safe landing of the force.
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Smoke, ellectively employed, decreases the percentage
of casualties. Landing ibeaches constitute a serious
bottleneck and it is necessary to provide for the rapid
and orderly movelient of troops and supplies inland
through the critical beach area.

983. Sufficient air strength miust be av ailable to insure
air superiorit) within the area of amphibious opera-
tion and to provide the necessary air supl)ort. Pre-
lilinars bombing of the land communications serving
the area of landing operations may be required.

It is desirable that airborne troops and transport
aircraft be available on a scale sufficient to undertake
a major role in the neutralization of eneniv coast
defenses in the landing area, capture airfields. and
lcla) the movelment of enemy reinforcements to the
landing area. Naval forces are necessary to provide
protection for the amphibious expedition. Effective
antiaircralt support during the landing and subsc-
quent beach organization will be needed in order to
reduce the elfectiveness of hostile air activity in that
critical area. Tanks are valuable in clearing beach
delenses and breaking up the movement of hostile
local reser ves.

984. Efficient communication is of great importance
il necessary control of ships. landing craft. aircraft,
and troops in this complicated operatioll is' to be
achieved. Consequently signal conmllmnicallion agen-
cies mnust be carefully orgalnized and equilpped and
given a very high degree of combined training.

Engineers normally are employed to reduce obsta-
cles to the landing, organize the beaches and form a
mobile beach reserve.

Eaculalion in the initial stages is performed by
emlpty lainding craft returning for more suppllies. Bat-
talion anicl regimental aid stations. collecting stations.
and clearing stations are set up as soon as the situation
permits.
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985. In amphibious operatiollns supply difficulties are
increased greatly as the maximlun l cargo carrying ca-
pacity of ships usually is sacrificed to permit tactical
loading. While troops miust land properly eqiuipped
anrd ready to fight, all equipullent. must be kept to the
minimum and non-essential items omitted. Provision
must be made for sufficient initial supply to safeguard
againlst possible delay in resupply. Levels to be main-
iained are prescribed by higher headquarters."

986. The success of continued tactical operations
ashore depends on the ability of supply agencies to
furnish all classes of supply to combat units. In order
to do this. it is necessary at an early stage of the opera-
tions to capture a port that can be opened quickly and
pult in working order. This must be followed by cap-
(tlure of additional ports as soon as possible. However,
plans must be made for maintenance over beaches for
a long period.
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CHAPTER 14

AIRBORNE TROOPS

GENERAL

987. Airborne forces are ground forces which are
specially organized, trained, and equipped to utilize
air transportation for entry into combat. Normally
such units will include parachute- and glider-borne
elements. They should not be confused with other
ground units. many of which may be transported by
air, but which are not specifically organized, trained,
nor equipped for this method of iovelllent.

988. Tr-oop car-ier forces are air forces which are
specially organized. trained, and equipped to transport
airborne trojps aind supplies into comlblt. They
should not be confused with elements of the Air
Transport Conmmand.

989. An airborne task foite is a force composed of
airborne and troop-carrier units for the accomplish-
ment of a specific mission. It may include other ground
units which are transported by aircraft, and which
disembark after the aircraft reaches the ground.

990. Airborne units are organized into airborne divi-
sions, airborne brigades. or separate parachute and
glider units. These units are smaller in size than conl-
parable ground units. They include infantry, altillery,
engineers, and essential serv ices.

991. Equipmentcl of airborne forces is limited to that
which can be transported in avxailablc aircraft.
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DOCTRINE

992. Airborne alnd troop-carrier units are theater ol
operations forces. Plans for their employment are
initiated by tihe agency which coordinates action of all

Ilnd. sea. and air forces. This responsibility should
noi bi delegated to lower headquarters, ollthe-vis
positivle romodrination can not be insured.

i-rbot nc unils should remain under the direct con
nol oi the ileater commander unllil they land in tile
groni"dl omllblil Iarca-. whenl control passes to the officer
ill c1mmanllld l that area.

993. .li,-r superiority is a fulndnmlenlta prereq uisite fol
successful airborne operations. The degree of air
superiority which can be attained 'will he a major
factor in determlli ining whether airblorlne operations
slihoild be conducted during daylight or under coelr
of d:i; kncns.

994. 1. *, e ure maximnum effectiveness, airborne
troops sl-tIdt be employed-

a. BI sulprise.
b. In mass.
c. As pa t of a combined effort in close coordination

wilth other military or naval forces.
d. InI a manner that will conlribnte to the success

of tile main effort.
e. Only oli missions Ihat cannot be performed as

(econom i-cally or as expe(diliously by otlher grolnd
fOnces.

995. As airborne unlits are not organized or equipped
for sus.isnaled action they should be employed only
when they can be supported or relieved within a peri(6d
of 3 to 5 days. Timely relief facilitates reorganization
and recqluipping and insures early availability for
further missions.
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MISSIONS

996. Airborne units may be used to-
a. Seize, hold, or otherwise exploit important tacti-

cal localities in conjunction with or pending the
arrival of other forces.

b. Attack the enemy rear and assist a break-through
or landing by the main force.

c. Block or delay enemy reserves by capturing and
holding critical terrain features.

d. Capture enemy airfields.
e. Capture or destroy vital enemy installations,

thereby disrupting his system of command, communi-
cation, and supply.

f. Create diversions.
g. Delay a retreating enemy until the main forces

can overtake and destroy him.
h. Reinforce threatened or surrounded units.
i. Seize islands or areas not accessible to other

ground forces.

997. The primary missions of troop carrier units are
to-

a. Provide air transportation for airborne forces
into combat.

b. Supply such forces until they are withdrawn or
can be supplied by other means.

c. Provide air evacuation of casualties.

998. The secondary missions of troop carrier units
are to-

a. Provide emergency supply and evacuation.
b. Ferry troops and supplies.
c. Provide routine transportation of personnel, sup-

plies, and mail.

999. W'ithin lirmitations imposed by his mission and
orders, the airborne commander will select the general
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alea lor the landing of airborne troops. Specific fields
for the landing of gliders and powered aircraft will be
selected by the troop carrier commander within the
areas acceptablle to the airborne commander.

1000. Routes. altitudes. time schedules, and means of
identification while in the air and on the ground must
be known by all-forces concerned, air, ground, and
naval, in order to provide mutual security and to pre-
clude firing on friendly forces. Dissemination of this
inhlormnation is the responsibility of higher headqtiar-
ters. Establishment of a common challenge, password.
and reply for all troops by the highest command is
essential. TIhe altitude and route must be selected
careflully and coordinated with all participating forces.
IThe route should avoid naval convoys and antiaircraft
insal:llations whenever possible. If routes lie close to
naval convoys, mutually exchisive lanes for aircraft and
na all vessels should be prescribed by the higher com-
marllder. .An air lane with a miniliunl width of 5 miles
on each side of the line of flight is necessary.

TIMING OPERATIONS

1001. Airborne units may operate either by clay or
night. During daylight, navigation is easier, troops
can be more rapidly concentrated at the landing area
than at night and, after landing, troops can be assenm-
bled quickly and control regained. The chances of
sulrprise are increased in night op)erations and forma
tions are less vulnerable to enemy air and antiaircraft
attack. Glider operations are practicable only when
there is a quarter moon or better.

D)aylight landings in conjunction with use of smoke
coml)ine some of the advantages of both a day and
night operation. In addition, a night take-off followed
by a daylight or dawn landing, facilitates surprise.
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COOPERATING AVIATION

1002. Cooperating aviation is all combat aviation
which assists in the preparation and execution of an
airborne mission. Cooperating aviation is coordinated
with the mission of troop carrier and airborne units by
higher headquarters.

PLANNING AND TRAINING

1003. The airborne operations must be an integral
part of the basic plan. To superimpose the airborne
phase of an operation already planned will rarely if
ever be successflll.

Plans must provide for the necessary preparation by
troop carrier, airborne, and cooperating aviation units,
to include joint training and practice operations and
the concentration of these units in the departture areas.
Realistic joint training is vital. Such training must
cover all details of the operation and should culmi-
nate in a full rehearsal of the operation on terrain and
utinder conditions closely approximating combat.

Upon issuance of orders by higher headquarters the
commanders of the airborne, troop carrier, and cooper-
ating aviation forces jointly lormulate a plan. This
plan, when applroved, should be considered fixed;
changes should be required by higher headquarters
only if sufficient time is available for complete co-
ordination.

Weather must be carefully considered. In the event
of unfavorable weather, higher Ieadlquarters must be
prepared either to postpone launching the main opera-
tion or to operate witllout airborne forces.

All plans must be simple and flexible.

CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS

1004. Airborne operations are characterized by the
speed and surprise with which stlcil troops can execute
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an attack in hostile rear areas or can ilterv-ene at criti-
cal points.

For daylight operations, preliminary air attacks
against the prospective landing areas to destroy or dis-
organize local defenses may be made. Usually., night
operations are carried out without preliminary air
attack.

TIhe landing of parachute and glider troops during
daylight should be timed to follow closely the prelimi-
nary air attacks.

During night air movement and landings, great care
muist be takent to insure that military and naval bom-
bardmient does not so light up the ground by explo-
sions and fires, with resultant dust and smoke, that
recognition of routes and landing areas becomes im-
possible.

SUPPLY

1005. The headqoarters directing the employment of
airborne units must provide for their supply.

Supply may be by ground or air means. Supply by
glider or powered aircraft is more economical than
supply by parachute.

In the case of air supply the airborne commander
must submit his retluirements during the planning
phase of the operation to higher headquarters which.
through its service agencies, will assemble the neces-
sary supplies at a designated airbase or bases. Packag-
ing, loading, alid delivery of these supplies to the
combat area is a function of the Army Air Forces.
(See FM 31-40.)

MEDICAL CARE AND EVACUATION

1006. The general doctrines of medical service, de-
scribed in detail in FM 8-10 apply with slight modifi-
cations to airborne operations.
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1007. An airborne division is orgalnized and equipped
to provide treatnment and transportalion to the poinl
selected for evacuation by air. Higher echelons of
evacuation mav be by airborne or groundl medical
organizations, dlepending on the situation and availa-
bility of means. Patients may be evacuated to a rear
base by returning transplort aircraft or by specially
organized, trained, and equipped air evacuation squad-
rons.

1008. Mobile hospital units capable of Ireating serious
casua;lties may be air transported to the combat area
to receive casualties.

1009. For details of operations see FAI 31-30, 31-40
and 101-10. For counlcrlleasures against airborne
troops see paragraph 275.
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CHAPTER 15

THE DIVISION

Section I. INFANTRY DIVISION

1010. The infantrv division is the basis of organiza-
tion of the field forces. It is the smallest unit Ihai is
composed of all the essential ground arms and services
and which can conduct, by its own means, operations
of general importance. Itcan strike or penetrate effec-
tively, maneuver readily, and absorb reinforcing units
easily. It can act alone or as part of a higher unit.

The combat value of the infantry division derives
from its ability to combine the action of the various
arms and services to maintain combat over a consider-
able period of time.

1011. Three regiments of hIlantry andll four battalions
of Field Artillery comprise the major combrlt elements.
All organic transportation is motorized, although it
does not have sufficient transportation to move all its
elements simultaneously.

1012. The doctrines of operations and combat by
ground, nonmiechanized forces discussed in earlier
chapters are applicable to the infantry division.

1013. When a division is operating as part of a higher
unit, restrictions on the freedom of action of the divi-
sion commander are often necessarily imposed by the
higher commandcr. In an advance, the corps coml-
mander will ordinarily prescribe a zone of advance for
each division of the corps. The road net within the
zone may largely influence the march formations and
supply arrangements within tilhe division. The corps
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may also prescribe the general line which advance
guards of the divisions will cross at a given time at the
beginning of the march, the extent of the march, as
well as any special formation of the corps for the
advance.

Further coordination may be obtained by designat-
ing lines which the various divisions must clear by
specified times and by designating rear boundaries for
divisions at the completion of each stage of the march.

1014. When fully motorized by the attachment of
additional transport, the inlantry division is a highly
mobile unit. It is then especially suited to execute the
following types of operations:

a. To provide close support of armored units; to
consolidate and hold gains made by such units.

b. To seize and hold important localities pending
arrival of less mobile forces.

c. To exploit success achieved by armored, air-
borne, and other units.

d. To execute envelopnmentts and tlllrnling move-
merts either in close c )Clerlation with armored and
other mobile units or. under favorable conditions, in-
dependently against hostile flanks and rear or strategic
localities.

e. To constitute a powerful mobile general reserve
for use either oflensively or defensively as the situation
demands.

1015. The army or corps has reconnaissance elements
which operate in advance of the divisions. While co-
operation and contact between these reconnaissance
elements and those of the division are necessary, their
presence in no way relieves the dli\ ision colmman(ler of
responsibility for reconnaissance by and security for
his own command.

1016. In combat, the mission assigned the division
may require the division to act in close coordination
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and coopelration with adjacent divisions or to operate
at a distance from the main force. The decisions and
actions of the division commander in either situation
are predicated upon the greatest assistance to the suc-
cessful execution of the task of the higher commander .

1017. In all operations, the personal reconnaissance
of the division commlandler is of the highest impor-
tance. He makes use of all available means of tranls-
portation to reach vantage points from which he can
gain direct informlation and exert his influence most
effectivelv and expeditiously on the operations. He
must be provided with alternate means of signal com-
munication so that his orders can be speedily trans-
,ritted.

Section II. LIGHT DIVISION.

1018. The light division is organized so as to be suit-
able for amphibious, airlorne, mountain, or jungle
operations. Its major combat elements consist of three
infantry regiments (somewhat smaller than those
found in the infantry division) and its division artil-
lery (basically three battalions of 75-mam howitzers).
There is a minimum of organic transportation.

1019. Equipment will vary with the type of operation.

1020. The division operates on foot, with handcarts.
except for essential loads that cannot be transported
in this manner. Such loads will be handled by pack
animals or ¼-ton trucks. If conditions permit, the
division may be reinforced by larger trucks.

1021. The division can function efficiently under ad-
verse terrain conditions. The doctrines of operation
and combat for infantry divisions (sec. I) are appli-
cable to the light division.
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Section III. CAVALRY DIVISION

1022. The cavalry division is a tactical and adminis-
trative unit consisting of a division headq:uarters and
headquarters troop, two cavalry brigades. a mechanized
reconnaissance squadron, artillery, engineer, signal
communication and service elements. 'Mechanized
reconnaissance units primaril) for distant ground re-
connaissance, motor trucks for supply, and motorized
elements for command and signal communication pur-
poses are all organically contained in the division to
transport a limited number of horses, men, and equip-
iment. Its organization is such, however, that it can
continue to operate effectively without the motor ele-
ments.

The cavalry division may be assigned independent
missions which require operations far from other
troops. It may be assigned, attached to a corps or
larger force. or held in reserve.

1023. The rllnary nmission of the cavalry division is
combat. IThe mobility ol the cavalry division permits
it to extcnd the scope of operation of less mobile
ground troops. In a war of movement, the cavalry
division is employed initially for surprise thrusts into
enemy territory, for reconnaissance, and for screening
and covering other forces. Thereafter, its most cffl'ec-
tive emplloyment is in large groups for swift and de-
cisive action. Its main strength must not be dissipated
through ilndiscriminate detachments, nor sacrificed
through prolonged perfolrmance of missions which can
be performed more satisfactorily by other arms.

1024. Cavalry ordinarily executes reconnaissance in
cooperation with aviation. Aviation locates the enemy
at a distance and orients the ground reconnaissance
elements, thereby conserving their energy and speed-
ing up their execution of reconnaissance.
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1025. The cav-allr division executes reconnaissance
for larger unils in accordance with instructions from
the higher commander who assigns to the cavalry di-
vision a zone ol reconnaissance which ordinarily does
not exceed 25 to 30 miles in width. The cavalry divi-
sion cominlander redistriblutes this zone to reconnais-
sance detachmnclls arying in strength and cornposition
accorldinig to ihe eneminy opposition expected aind the
relatiNe importance of their inissions.

In distribilling forces for reconnaissance and in as-
signilig missions. the division commanler estimates
the relative importance of factors affecting the mission
of the division and assigns greater strength and a more
aggrecssive mission to detachments operating in de-
cisive zones.

The cavalry division commander indicates the gen-
eral axes or zones for reconnaissance detachmllents
wxithin the division zone of action and the linis to be
reached at designated tinmes by elements of the detach-
nlent. The distalce between the reconnaissance de-
tachmlents and the main body of the division varies
with the situation; at times. it may beconme several
das' nlarch. R¢coolln;aissalnce detachments are not re-
sponisible for the imnlediate security of the division.
This must be provided by the detail of the necessary
coxering lorces.

Whe\' the distance between the main opposing
forces is so redulced thbat tile mobilit) of the cavalry
cannot be utilized. the division should be rapidly
shifted and, depending upon the silnuation, directed
against tile enemy Iblalks or rear, disposed to protect a
flank, or placed in reserve.

1026. A cavalrv division piotects the disposition and
alcti(ln of otherl glroIiiid forces by cotulerreconinalissa nll
or screeniilg, lwhichl may be conducted either oflfen-
sirel) or delenlsively. In executing a counterreconilnais-
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sance missin. the division selks to detfeat or neutralize
enemy grountd reconnaissalnce forces.

The dispositions of the dinision in offensive coun-
terreconnaissancc are similar to those prescribed for
reconnaissance. Reconnaissance detachments operate
aggressively andl locate the main enemy forces to obtain
inforilmationl for the division tpoln which it can base
further operations. In defensive counterreconnais-
sance, which is milost effective when established along
a continuolus obstacle, lpatrols are pushed to the front;
alnd the division commander disposes his forces so as
to block the main routes of approach.

When screening the concentration of large forces,
cavalry divisions usually act defensively. The screen
utilizes available obstacles to the maximum and is
established at a sufficient distance to the front to keen
enemy grollnd recollnaissance agencies from observing
the location and disposition of the forces being con--
centrated.

1027. Large bodies of horse cavalry normally maneu-
ver mounted and fight dismounted. Cavalry uses the
niol)ility of ils horses to gain the advantage o;1 surprise
against the hostile flanks and rear from which dis-
nmounted fire attacks can be employed effectively and
dlecisively.

L.ong mouinted advances against troops in position.
and mounted attacks against prepared positions or
against troops in position and able to employ their
combat power effectively, should not be made.

1028. The dispositions of the cavalrly division for
attack usually include a piot of malneuvcr aboult
which the commailnd operates, a maneuvering force
charged ilth the main attack, and a reserve.

As soon as contact with the lenelv is foreseen, the
division endeavors to secure points o observation and
to deny them to the enemly.
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In a meeting engagement. the advance guard estab-
lishes tile pivot of man:lneuver. In a more deliberately
prepared attack, a special force may be detailed to
establish it. The pivot of maneuver engages the

lenemN's attention anti iinu himn to his position by a
tire attack or by a combination of fire attack. and
ma neuver.

1029. The maneuverigng force contains'the alain offen
sive power and often constitutes the greater part of
the division. The division commander assigns to the
leader of this traction the accomnplishmenl of the vital
offensive action and allows him sufficient liberty of
:Iction to take full advantage of tile develop lents of
the situation. He informs him of the general plan, the
mission of the maneuvering mass, and the duties of the
other elemicnts of the division. He usually specifies the
general location, and the route thereto. froml which the
attack of the maneuvering force is to be launchedl.

1030. The reserve is held mobile. It is located initially
in an area favorable Io the plan of employmllent. The
division commander commits the reserve prom ptly to
strike enemy weakness, to exploit a success, to pursue
a defeated enemy, to cover a reorganization, to assist
in holding a position gained, or to cover a withdrawal.

1031. When a cavalry division is employed to exploit
a break-tlhrough, it is moved to the vicinity of the ex-
pected break in the enemy's defenses. The breach
should be sufficiently wide to enable the cavalry to
pass through without receiving severe fire from the
flanks. The division should be assigned a specific ag-
gressive mission.

1032. When the cavalry division executes an encircle-
ment, it may perform one or more of the following
missions:
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a. I)estruction of enemy illsallations.
b. Execution of demolitions on his line of with-

drawal.
c. Occupation of favorable positions to block enemy

retreat.
d. Attacks against enemy Ilanks.

1033. Wh1'en the cavalry division acts alone in pursuit,
it destroys the retreating enem) by direct pressure and
encircling movement. (See ch. 10.)

1034. The cavalry division may be employed on the
defensive to seize and hold a position pending the
arrival of other forces, to coxer a withdrawal, to delay
enemy advance, to fill a gap in a defensive position, or
to counterattack.

1035. IWVhen acting alone in defense. the cavalry divi-
sion organizes a position with part of the force and
engages the enemy at a distance with the remainder.
Tihe mobility of cavalry is employed to best advantage
in defense by engaging the enemy in advance of the
final position and conducting a delaying action. The
reserve should be large when the division is opposed
by an enemy with strong mobile elements. Within
their capabilities and limitations, elements of the divi-
sion organize a defensive position in the same manner
as infantry.

1036. The cavalry division elmploys frontal delay and
flank attack in delaying action. Offensive or defensive
tactics, or a conbination of tile two are used. The
division acts aggressively but avoids decisive combat
before suffering serious loss. Delay is acconmplished by
forcing the enemy to reconnoiter, maneuver, and de-
ploy. Delaying positions arce occupied successively and
are organized as thoroughly as time permits.
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Section IV. ARMORED DIVISION

ORGANIZATION

10'7. The armor ed division is the basic large al mtl ed
11ni ol the colmbilled arms. It comlprises a balanced

nIlllil of essetil gronlld .a/'11us and services so organized
InIlI equilpped as to nl:lake it tactically and administra-
lixciv self-cortalined. It is capable,. to a limited extent,
ol inldependent action. I)etachnient of any unit dis-
lurbs the balance and should be made only after
carefcl consideration of the probable effect upon con-
enallplated operations of the division.

1038. The armored division is organized for flesibility
in the formation of combat tearns. The self-contalined
battalion is the basic combat unit. Tlhe divisioll con-
sists ol a headquarters, two combat commlands, a re-
serve coinllland, a cavalry mechlanized reconnaissance
sqluadron, three tank batialions, three armored infan-
trv baltalions, the division artillery consisting of a
hebladquarters and three armored field artillery bat-
lalions, an armored engineer battalion, andl signal and
service troops. Units are alltached to the two combl)at
comlmandsl and the reserve command in the type and
nllnlber desired for a parlicular opera;tion.

CHARACTERISTICS

1039. ihe armliored division is a powerfully armled
aind aimored, highly mlobile force. Its outstandinll
characteristics are its battle field mlohbilily and prote. ted
fire power. Other illmportant characteristics are ex-
iended radius of action: shock power; and great sc:-
siliveness to mine fields alnd other obstacles, ulnlallr-
able terrain, darkness, and weather.
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MISSIONS

1040. The armored division is organized primarily to
perform missions that require great mobility and fire
power. It is capable of engaging in most types of
ground operations, either as part of a larger force or
independently when reinforced. Its primary role is
offensive operations in hostile rear areas. It may be
employed to-

a. Break through an enemy protective screen and
establish early contact with hostile forces.

b. Seize ground essential to the development of the
hiigher commander's plan.

c. Regain the initiative by means of surprise attack
or restore the impetus of ani attack that has lost mo-
mnentum.

d. Spearhead the attack against an enemy incomn
pletely prepared for defense.

e. Attack on a narrow front against a prepared
position.

fl Break through on a wide front against a demor-
alized enemy.

g. Exploit a success.
h. Pursue a defeated enemy.
i. Perform strategic envelopment.
j. Attack to destroy enemy armored units when

forced to do so as a matter of self-preservation or when
hostile tanks threaten seriously to disrupt operations
of other troops.

,k. Operate against lightly armored formations or
installations.

I. Counterattack in withdrawal to disrupt hostile
operations.

m. Execute delaying action.

1041. Armored infantry and tanks supported by artil-
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lery operate in cluse coordination. Seldom will tanks
operate without infantry support.

1042. The tank battalion is the heavy striking element
ol the division. Its prilary inission is to close w ith
and deslroy the enemv. Tanks-

a. i)Dstroy or neutialize automatic weapons, par-
ticularly machinil guns. and personnel likely to hold
up the adxance of the inhanltry.

b. Neutralize the objective until the infantry has
anriv ed and taken over.

c. )estrov or neutralize hostile reserves and artillery
int the battle area.

d. Make passages through wire or other obstacles.
c\cept antitank obstacles.

e. Break iup hostile counterattacks.
f. Attack to destroy enemy reserves forming for

counterattack.
g. In defense, conlterattack to eject an enemy that

has succeeded in penetrating the position.
h. Give close fire support to infantry.
i. Execute reinforcing artillery fires.

1043. The light tank company may be used to exploit
the success of medium tanks: probe for weak points in
the enemy position, execute battle reconnaissance, act
as a covering force, draw the enemy into prepared
traps, anid act as advance, flank, or rear guards.

1044. TIhe mediuImn tank companies are usually the
leading waves of the attack.

1045. The armored infanbty battalion is a powerful,
mobile, lightly armored unit. It moves forward in
vehicles until forced by terrain or enemy fire to dis-
mount. Its prillary role is the support of the tanks. In
perforl-milng this role it may-
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a. Follow (lie tank attack io wipe out remaining
enemy resistance.

b. Seize and hold ground gained by the tanks.
c. Attack to seize terrain favorable for a tank attack.
d. Forll, in conjunction with artillery and tank

destroyer units, a base of fire for the tank attack.
e. Attack in conjunction with tanks.
f. Clear lanes tlhrouglh mine fields in conjunction

with engineers.
g. Protect tank units in bivouac, on the march, in

assembly areas, and at rallying points.
h. Force a river crossing.
i. Seize a bridgehead.
i. Establish and reduce obstacles.
k. Organize and defend a position.
1. Perform reconnaissance and counterreconnais-

sance.

1046. The armored artillery is highly mobile, self-
propelled. and armor-protected. Its primary mission
is close support of the advancing elements of the divi-
sion by individual and massed battery fires.

1047. The primary role of the armored engineer bat-
talion is to facilitate the rapid movement of the divi-
sion. It executes engineer reconnaissance, breaches
and lays mine fields, erects or demolishes other ob-
stacles, and to a limited extent makes emergency re-
pairs on roads. When necessary, it participates in
combat. When extensive bridging and repairs are
necessary, reinforcements by additional engineers and
equipment, including engineer treadway bridge conm-
panies, must be provided.

1048. The primary nmission of the cavalry mechanized
reconnaissance squadron is, in conjunction with recon-
naissance aviation, to furnish the division commander
with information upon which to base a plan of action.
Its secondary mission is counterreconnaissanlce. It
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shlIl(ld )no be used for piurely seculrity missions. Re-
tollnaissance units seek particularly foI weak spots in
the eneiny positions.

OPERATION

1049. The armored divisionl usually operates in a
c()rps collsisling of one or more armored divisions and
'ole or more in:lantry (cavalrry) divisionls. It may, either-
bv itself or reiniorced, opera:te directly under arlny.

1050. In general, the role of the infantry division
operating wit h armored dlivision is to create an oppor-
tunity for the armored division to exploit. The in-
lanltrl division seculres groulnd from which the armored
division mav launch a decisive attack; creates a gap for
(he armorcid division to pass through; or forms a base
of imaneuler for the arnlored division.

1051. Fhe armlored division should be free to take
adhla-lilage of its mobility to defeat the enemy deci
sivelv. lMobile infan tr should follow it closely to pro-
tect the flanks and rear, relieve the armored inlatil-v.
protect reorganization, and to free the armored divi-
silnl lfor furlthcr action.

1052. Operations of the armored division are charac-
terized by employment in mass, the full utilization ol
surprise, and by maneuver in a decisive direction.
Foulr-conditions should le present or created for dce
cisive offensive action. They are effective reconnais
saulce, favorable terrain, adequate reserves of supplies.
and absence or neutralization of hostile antitank
means. Air sluperiority and surprise are highly de-
sirable.

1053. Tile objective of the armored division is the
complete destruction or dislocation of the enemy. To
attain this objective the division may either attack
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enemy troops directly or atrtack to seize dominating
ground from which operations against hostile rear
areas may be initiated. In advanlcilng to its objective a
series of intermediate objectives may be seized.

1054. Attack is usuallv launched from assembly areas
but may be launched direct froml march collllu.

1055. In general there will be a base of fire, a maneu-
vering force, and a reserve. The base of fire consists of
the bulk of the artillery protected by infantry and tank
destroyers. When the terrain is suitable, the muanel-
vering force should consist of the bulk of the tanks.
with some infantry, artillery, and other supprlorLing
units. Attack may be made eilher by envelopment or
through the base of fire.

1056. The initial objective of the attack should be
within range of the base of fire.

Tanks lead the attack when terrain is favorable and
hostile antitank defenses are weak. Infantry leads the
attack over unsuitable tank terrain or against a strong
antitank defense. Tanks and infantry may attack to-
gether, particularly when strong antitank defenses may
be expected.

X\Then tanks encounter unfavorable terrain or strong
antitank defenses. the infantry passes through the tank
formations, and supported by the fire of tanks, con.
tinues the attack. Similarly when favorable terrain
and enemy antitank defenses permit, tank unllits pass
through the infantry and continue the attack.

1057. In defense, as part of a larger force, the armored
division is used to counterattack, to disorganize the
enemy's attack preparations, to regain lost ground. or
to sp2arhead a counteroffensive. Seldom will the divi-
sion be assigned a defensive sector.

When required to occupy a defensive position, the
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divisionl places its infantry on the position, and uses
tanks as local and general reserves.

1058. In withdrawal, the armored division is usually
employed to make limited objective attacks against
enemy forces offering the greatest threat.

The armored dlivision, reinforced by sufficient tank
destroyers and antitank guns and well supplied with
antitank mines andl demolitions, can effectively delay
enemy lormaltions. .k part of a larger force in de-
laying action the armored dlivisionl is used as a re-
serve lor counterattack, for diversionary attacks
against the flanks to dislocate the eneniv or for flank
protection. When acting alone it may delay in one
or successive p1)sitiions. The infanltlry occul)ic:s the
position while tanks are used for count erattacking.

1059. In attack of a riJerU line tehec armored division
usually crosses after the establ)islmlent of a bridge-
head. When required to force a river crossing the
division should be suitably reinforced with inlanltry
and engineers. The in fantry suppoll)rted by artillery
and fire of metlium tanks, forces the crossing. Some
tanks may be ferried across early. Other tanks are
crossed after the bridge has been built.

1060. In defense of a rier- line, the a rImored diiision
is usually held ini reserve ready to move (luickly to
any threatened point. llWhen requi-el to defend a
sector of the river, elelllents of the reconnaissance
squadron patrol the far bank lwhile infantry and
reconnaissance units patrol the near bank. The bulk
of the dlivision is hell as a reserve.

1061. The armored division avoids the attack of
towns, if practicable. h'llen an attack on a town is
necessary, infantry makes the direct assault with the
fire support of tanks and artillery. Tanks are used
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to encircle the to1wn to plcxt nt reilllorcemelnts and
escape.

1062. In the attack of fortifitd positilonss other troops
usually breach the defenlses and the armored division
then passes through the gap. (Ste FM 31-50.)

1063. For a more com!lete discussion of the armored
division ,ee FM, 17-100.
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CHAPTER 16

TANK DESTROYER AND NONDIVISION
ARMORED UNITS

Section I. TANK DESTROYER UNITS

1064. Tank destroyer units are organized into bri-
gades. groups, and battalions. Battalions are tactical
and administrative units and may be armed with
either self-propelled or towed tank destroyer weapons.
The group consists of two or more battalions of one
or both types. The brigade consists of two or more
groups.

1065. Tank destroyer units are highly mobile, are
capable of massing a great amount of armor piercing
lire power, and are provided liberally with radio lio.

llmnunulication, The self-propelled tank destroyer is
hithly mobile but its light armor makes it vulnerable
to antitank gun fire. The towed tank'destroyer is
more easily concealed but has less armor protection
ilnd battlefield mobility than the self-propelled de-
. %N )er, and once in position, is difficult to move under

1066. The primary mission of tank destroyer units is
%c destruction of hostile tanks by direct gun fire.

W\lhcn not employed on their primary mission, tank
:.-troyecrs may be employed as reinforcing artillery:

om defend beaches: to destroy pill boxes and other per-
inanent fortifications; and to give direct fire support
to assaulting troops.

1067. Ammunition requirements for secondary mis-
sions may exceed the supply capabilities of tank de-
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stroyer units. LUnrlde such (,ouliiott. higher head-
quarters must assume respoibilily for supplying the
additional ainlltulition. Except in emergency, or-
ganic loads should remain intact for primary mis-
sions.

1068. Tank destrover action consists of-
a. Seeking information of hostile tanks by vigorous

reconnaissance.
b. Movement to firing positions so as to intercept

hostile tanks and arriving il advance of the tanks
sufficiently to pernlit plroper emplacement and con-
cealment of tank destr-oyers. Tank destroyers arinbrsh
hostile tanks but do not char,ge or plrtsue them in the
open.

c. Destruction of hostile tanks. When tanks ad-
vance, the tank destroyvels hold their ground since de-
struction by fire can be accomplished best at close
range.

1069. Tank destroyers are vulnerable to antitank gun.
tank, and artillery fire and every practicable means
mlust be taken to secure concealment. In featureless
terrain they must be dug in. The most advantageous
positions are those affording flanking fire.

1070. As the point of hostile armored attack will
rarely be known beforehand, forward units are pro-
vided with a mninimlulml of organic antitank gulns.
These gulns delay the hostile attack and cover the
employment of tank destroyeri. Some tank destroyers.
prelerably towed gins, mlay he attached to reinforce
organic antitank guns. As the hostile armoled attack
develops, tank destroyers are placed into action pro
gressively to counter the threat.

1071. The following considerations are paramount ib
the employmlent of tank destroyers on their primary
mission:
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a. Tanlk destroyers should be massed to cover Ltr-
rain passable for tanks.

b. When the location and strength of hostile armor
is unknown. the bulk of the tank destroyers should be
held in readiness. prepal-ed for rapid imovemlent to a
threatened area.

c. \'When the location and strengthl of hostile armor
is known, tank destro)ers are massed to couliter thei!
IIO*erenl it.

1072. The tank destrollyer balttalion shoulld be eil-
ployed as a unit. Empnloymicnt by separate compa:ml
or smal1ler unit seldomlt gives good results and Irc-
quently results in failure.

1073. Massed tank destroyer units may be deployed
in firing positilns, subject to rapid movement to otilel
positions; or thev mav be hel(l initiall? in readincss.
preparedl to move to firing pIlsitioni, as the situation
develops.

1074. An efficient antitank warning service is essential
Informaltion- is obtained also b liiaiin with higheir
headq tia-iers and other groultd and air intelligence
agencies.

1075. On the nma-rh in the presence of hostile arnmorc:
units, security detachment, should be strong in tank
destroyers. Dependinlig upon the enclny's proxiulilt
and capabilitie., mansed tank dcsloyers are distribulted
along columns, or held in readiness at successive poinlti
along the route.

1076. In bivoiuacs and assembly areas when armored
attack is an enemy capability, towed tank destrovers
should be employed to strengthen the antitank defense
of the area. Self propelled .tank destr-oyes may be
massed lead t: move to pmov o p able poi:lrs of attack.
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Somle ,1 I propelled tank de,:i i: rs may be attachedl
to the outliost.

1077. In the attack, rnas:.d aank dest-overs are dis-
posed to meet hostile a ,:tI counterattack. espe-
cial y from exposed flanks. \\iV cn {opcrating with ian
armlored division in the attack. towed tank destroycrs
may be used to sirengthen the antilan k defense of
the base of fire and to prot.lt the Ilankh. Self-pro-
peclled tank destiovers are usilall) litit in reserv-,
realdy to move quickly to block an cn my counter-
at ack.

1078. In dfcns, *I me is usallv a'a:ilable for tl-o-
oughl prep. ratuOi and organization ol tank des:royer
positions anl Iourlrs of access. T'he warning system
is perfecleli. Observation and recolmnaissallce are or-
ganized hillyf . It the holstile armor-cd ullits can be lo-
calted bliorchand, tank destroyers call b) massed ac-
cordlingly. If hostile tanks break through the for-
wartl elemlents ol the defensive position. massed tank
destroyers are moved to positions ahead of them or to
one or both flanks.

1079. In purs-suit, when cnem)y armor is still inaact, onur
enAcircling Ilorces shouldl be strong in tank destroyers.

1080. In retrog(rade movements, tank destrovers are
used boldly and aggressively to delay, drive off, or
destroy hostile tanks.

1081. For a more complete discussion of tank destroy-
er employment, see FM 18-5.

Section II. NONDIVISION ARMORED UNITS

1082. Nonditision armored units consist of armored
groups, tank battalions, armored infantry battalions,
and armored field artilleiy battalions. These bat-
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talions are tihc ,mne as those of the armored division.
The armored group consists of a headquarters and
two or more battalions, all of one type or in any coml-
bination. The group is a tactical unit only.

1083. For characteristics and missions of armored bat-
talions see section IV, chapter 15.

1084. Nondivision armored units are attached by
gproup or battalion to corps or division (armored, in-
lautr-, or cavalry).

1085. Nondivision armored units operate as do like
nllils of the arnmored division. Because of their mo-

bility, armored infantry and armored artillery bat-
talions are particularly suited for operation with tank
battalions anti should be so used when attached to an
infantry (cavalry) division.

1086. When terrain is suitable, tank units are allotted
to the main effort. qWhien terrain is unsuitable for tank
operation, medium tanks may be used as reinforcing
artillery or held in reserve unless their operation in
some other area will materially assist the main cf-
fort. Where terrain is unsuitable for mass tank em-
ploymlent or the situation is not favorable for such
employment, companies. platoons. and even individual
tanks may be attached to infantry (cavalry) units.

1087. Tlle infantry-tank attack is divided into six
phases: reconnaissance. preliminary coordination, pre-
paratory fire support, the infantry-tank assault, con-
solidation, and continuation of the attack. The in-
lantry-tank team operates as in the armored division
(par. 1045).

Upon reaching the objective tanks overrun the po-
sition and cover the objective by fire. The infantry
must follow the tanks closely and occupy the objective
promptly. When the infantry occupies the objective,
the bulk of the tanks withdraw to the rallying points.
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Some tanks may be left as a local reserve until the in-
fantry has consolidated the position.

1088. in defense, tank units are used as a reserve for
counterattack. The counterattack is organized simi-
larly to the attack and is made in conjunction with in-
fantry. The reserve position should permit rapid
movement of the tanks to any probable area of em-
ployment.

1089. In daylight withdrawal from action, tanks may
be used to make limited objective attacks to dis-
rupt the enemy attack. Except on bright moonlit
nights, tanks will seldom be used in night withdrawal.

1090. In delaying action, tanks are usually held in
reserve anti employed IoF limited objective attacks.
When terrain is unfavorable for mass emploNnlent
small units of tanks may be attached to infantry.

1091. Tanks may be used to make night attacks in
conjunction with infantry. Such attacks are usually
made on bright moonlit nights. They require de-
tailed reconnaissance and careful coordination. Spe-
cial means of maintaining direction should be pre-
scribed.

1092. In the attack of a fortified position or combat
in towns, tanks may be used to support the attack of
the infantry by direct fire. Specially equipped tanks
may be used to assist in breaching the defenses. (See
FM 31-50.)

1093. In jungle warfare, tanks are usually employed
in groups seldom larger than a company. They ad-
vance with the infantry and destroy hostile emplace-
ments by fire and shock action.

1094. For a more complete discussion of tanks in sup-
port of infantry, see FM 17-36.
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Assault detachmcnt, ................... 7(13. 218

7t7-7i!. 219
771. 781 220, 224

Asseml)lv:
Attack. for ....................... I(;7--174 111I
Malcl i coltllills. luoll .............. ::,5S-::I;: . !)

::S::, 3:: I PT
Positions:

Designation .................. O...- .1 .T1:,
Developlmlent ......... ....... :; , ;(I. 1.

:.~ :. 4(;7, 97. 1i .
s04. s05 212

Occupation ................... . 172. 91. 21
,Sis. M14 134. 232

Seleclion .................... -11[ . 91, 1,20.
470 120

Attack of org:ili/,d position. (See OI:gan-
izcd i usitil t. attta-k of.)

Ballootns. (S¢e l:alarige Ialloon s.)
airi:age h:lloonl ..................... 5S 1

I1ltlaliomn comt11ositioIt .. ............... 17 4
i Baltel . toltipo .. itll ................... 16( 4

Battle position. tSee Position.)
Ionlla,:lident aiation. definition ....... 74 21
[onllillitlneenlt :t;atia[il. (See Comlliat amia-

tiont.)

Boundat ies:
Alttack .................. ...... 75 122
D efense .......................... I5 5 1 ,
I)ela)ing ;uction 4.... .. ............. 42 210
MIlOlllmtill opI) atit o s ............... t. 897 2O;1
Terrain. ellect ......... ........... 1 9 ::7

Bridge:
Construclion ................ 8...... S07. $16. 233. 2R

817 2:!.
Cltossi igs. Ilnlich .................. :SS nI1
Operations ................ ....... (i0 li
'TrafHic euglatiomis 87................. 3S87 S

Brigade. conmpoition .................. 20 4
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Call)OL111Iaglle
Calmoullae:

Genetal ......... : ................ (15, i1i. 173l
624. (;410 176, 178

Marcihes2 ................... 7...... 2(. (.. (i.
26;., 284. 6(. 71

Cavalry:
Advanced coveilng force ........... (101 1liS
Ch:ll:lactelr is I:ic2s .................... :2-41 8
Corps alld livision ................. 105 1i8
Emprltlphihliit:

Attack ...................... 4. l. S, :1
45:. 496 116, 1VW

Cmollecl icCnlillssalce ......... 274i. 2(O (68. f70
I)efelnl ..................... . (til). 6i4. 1li

' ;'' l(iS
I)efenlse of i\c ile .......... 819. 825, 235. 2:1.

830) 23!
Mleeting enga:, tlulnts .......... 49; 1:11
Mloutlliln tplltliotl ............ 01). SST. 2.55, 257

901i 2!!
Outposts ..................... 00. . 75. 7i

:1i; 7T
Putrsuii t .. ................ ... 151
Rear guard .... 7.............. 227S. 731 20 7
Reconljuissaltlce ............... 41. 11. 1

60.5 1i"

Retirement ................... 720 204
River lille op'ratlionsl ......... .4. 2:"
Sllnow ilnd e\cl( e cold ........t t. 016; 2'I :
l'turining ]novctleit ........... 44G;,.44 112. 11:

Wilhdrawal ............... 02S. 702 19. 20(0
Horse:

Capabilities 44............... 84. 3.; ., 9
Chalraclt isti cs .............. .. 3:. :;.. 31; ..
Commtllicatio . Ille ll ........ .. !

e)cla, ing action .............. . 8c4 8
orul:ttions. ttle ...... ...... (1 !

Liaisonl ....... ...... 34 .8
l.imit:ltions ................ .. 35 9
Moblfililt ........ ....... . 9
Reconnaissance .......... . 01 .4. 201 . '

)

Relrogdule mo'icmen, . ...... 34 S
Seci l ........... 4 R
Ulse If ....... 34 S
Vehicles 9.........
Weapotls ...... .... 37 9.

Maintelnaice .... ............. 32 8
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Cavalry-(ConL lI ued) IPenar'f h Ptyer
Mechainiled:

Acliancc. rate of ........ ...... 3! 10
Chal atlel-istlcs .......... , 1'.. 4tl 1D., I 1
Emnployment ................ I8. 41 !. I1
Forinmlions, hattle ........ 3D9 10
l-ontage ......... ..... .. :1) 111

Time interval .......... 3D 10
Reserve ..................... 4,9; 1:0

Cavalry division:
Armoled diisionl . .............. 104S :318
Altack dispositions ............... .. 1112 302
Break through ...... ........ .. . 1 :(3
Conlosii, l ...S. ...... ... .... 1(22 ,2(
Conllterrecolnnaissllce ....... 102; :;111
Defense . 1.................... .0:14. 15 : ;114
Delaying action ..... .............. 10; :114
Encil-clemeent ... ........... 2....... 1(1.' 30
Meeting engagement ............ 1028. 102!1 3:02. 302
liSsionlls ..... ........... ... 1... '22 121: :1(10
Operation of . ..... ..... 127 02
Pu'tlsilit ......................... 10l 4
Reconnaissa:nc ... ............. (...l24. 1025 3011. :101
River line operti onis ................ SI1 2 5.

Censorship ........ .................. 290 73

Chlemiccal Warlf:lle SelrviS:c ............ , (;!) IS. 19

Chemicals:
Elmplon melt:

Amphibious operations .......... 8)2 287
Antir ch;i ied defense ...... ..... 52, . 1872. .
Attack ...................... 4S7. 528 127. 1-12
Defense .. ................... (1, G21. 131;. i175

3G:14, 64(, 179I. 18i,
(41), (19. 185. 1!10,

172 191
Defiles ....................... 9-5, 4 2 77
Delaying action .........ll...... 74, 200. 212.

74S 212
Fortified locality ............ 2. 72. tiS. 218. 219

73;!), 779 220. 223
Molttain operations .......... !(04, 912 24. 21;1
Retirement ............... ....71, 723, 203. 21)5

727, 733 205. 207
River line operations ......... 810, 814 233. 234
Snow anrd extuemie cold. 122. 936 21). 273
Withdrawal ... .... I;9t, 7(05 197, 2001

Securlity agailst ..........255-260 (
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PailyrpP/Ih Pryl,
Code's and ciphelr .................... . 288 7:
Columlns:

Development ..................... 357 90
Folmati o ln . ...................... 2 0 88 .

369. 370 93
Olrdel- of malch ................... .;1. 352 81)

Combat:
Doctrines ........................ 112-120 32
Night:

Attack:
Antitank guns ............ 842 243
Artillery ................. 847, 852 245. 241;
Follrmation ............... 84( 244
Ho r- ......... .......... 842 24:3
Le:dership .............. 841 242
Ordelrs ................... 845 244
Purpose .................. 37 242
Reconnaissance ........... 843. S44 24
Reser es ................. 846( 244
Seclre t................... 838 242
Sorise ................. 89 242

Characteristics ............... S34-836, 241
841 242

Defense:
Atdantages ............... S49 245
Reselt es ................. K1. 85.1 u 245

Delaying action ............ ... 8241;
Raids ........................ 852 24(i

Team composition ................ 22 5
Towns. in:

Atuack methods ............... &i (;iRS 247
Characteristics ................ 854.s855 246. 247
l)efensive method ............. 859-862 24S
I)elaillg action ............... 863 21!)
Employment:

Combat aviation .......... 858 247
Mechanized unirs ......... 858. 862 247. 249
Reserves ................. 5!). 862 248. 24!)

Woods. in:
Attack methods ............... 8(;5S869 249
Chlaracleristics ................ 84. 872 249. 252
D)eboauching ........ 8...... 868 251
I)efensive methods ............ 870S 72 2.

Zone ............................. 3 1
Combat ia viatiol:

Definition ........................ 74 21
EmpnloIlmeiu:

Air-grollnd cooperation ........ 485 127
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Conmhat Aviation-(Continued)
Elnplo)lcnlt--( Conllirmlued) I Pay.

Amphllilbiosil operations ......... IS:; 28S
Antilechanllied defense ........ 252. 668 l:. 1 ID

Attack:
Air tn:nsports ............ 275 1S
Defiles .................. 953. 914 277
Decsert operationl ........ )971. 972 2S4
Fortified localities ......... 75li, 757. 215, 2116

7T10. 764, 214l 2 1,
741,8 7419, 219. 220.
772. 77T), 221. 2'2

785 22i
Jungle operations ......... !)(4 282

Iisioll:
DIuring .............. ... 15. 1::8.

5 22.- 527, 141), 141.
53:1. 5::S, 142. 145.
5.4F. 5 -11 14C1

I'rior to ............. 508. 51 ,
Mounlltalin operations ....... S:I. .S . 251;,. 2,9

S!S 261
IPa rtisanll artre .......... eiS 2Sl
River line operations ...... SI. 226. 2:3
Snow and extreme cold ..... 9! .!)9:. 21;S. ')7'.

940 274
Support ................. :!). 44:S, 11t 111.

452. 471, 115. 124
4S4 12fl

Towns ...... ... .......... S:,S 247
Countlralelallck ................ 453 111i
Col itel-ecolilllta s:lile ......... 27ti-279 (S

1) efrise:
Defiles .................. 95:3.1 )54 277
I)serlt ope-ation ......... 971 2
Jungle operalions ......... 1;t . 2S2
M!t:,ntain opt-rations ...... !ts 2(65.
IPsitiol ................. :113. 13;i;s. 172. 191

1;71l 1 9
Iicr lilne operations ..... 5.25.2S 2:8, 2:1!1
Siand :1lnd extleme cold.. ..... 1.4 27T

Ptulsuit . ............ 5li2.5, 152, 15'.i
5.;7 151

Ranuog .. zde lo ellletnl ........ IiS2. 7.C5 19.5. 21;

Colnmllld:

Control ot .. .......... 1 3
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Con,, mandal -( Con tin ted) I'Pa,ulrapl Pale
Doctrines of .................... 1 12-12(1 ::
Exercise ol ....................... 112-184 :
Unlity of ......................... 114 32

(t:itrl alnd post:
Attack ........................... (-117, 41.

481 12-5
Chan.w,q in location ............... I(i, 1(i 42
I)fcll c .......................... 1(4 41
Definition ................... ..... 162 41
Division ......................... I60 41
Forward echelon ....... ... ........ I(10. 61 41
Location ........................ 12 11
MIoulitainl opel:al, l .............. 8(4i 2.5
Rearl rhelon .......... 16i0, 111 411
Retirement ....... .......... 7m . 24 2D0
Rilel line operation ............. 799 2:
Secruc ........................ 167 4J:
Selection ................... 1.... .1(t4. 41. J4.

1 7;. 481 43. 125
Sigial Cornmltlictioll sletl ...... 164. 1ti. 41.-2I.

172 .1
Withdraw:al .......... ......... 693 197

Ct.(nIIIIl( oL lJs:

Airbolille toop ............ 9. 292
CoMiduct in battle .......... .... 141-147 1i
Conlduct relief ................... 14,1-548 14T
Control of :Illrance .. ............. 47 87
DIefclsive-offencti e ):lilnig .....l. .554 1.50
1)tiits and iespo]liiilities ...... 123-12!9. :1.

2-11, 255., (0. 3(::.

Forlifiredl o'll .................. T1. 74 217.225
Intelli gence leCponis ibilitie ..e... 194. 1 50. 51
Leadership .... ................... I)i-l1 , 27.

122. 142 834. ;2s
\lalch column ................... 350 SS
Mision ................. 125 4
Movement ode .................. . 51 8 . SF.

Personal qllalities ........... iL. ll.10. , 20 .
I 1. 124 .30. 4

Positioin in advce: l ............... 48 SS
Reco lnaissanlce ................... 22. 44:1. 6i. 111.

471. 544. 121.147.
5.80-St58 1519

Rettograde moements ............ 8() 1!14
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Co lllIlnamel es-(Colnl llt lled) ...I -l!la t PVIo

River line opcllatiols ........ ..... T!l. S)1. 22!). 2:1.
SI)2 23 1

Staff ............................ 1 IS, 149 :1
Troop callier lolces ........... .... ! 2
Vitildllral .... : ................. S!.CN Ill

Communications trcllehes .............. 621. 2LI;. 17i4;
Colllnlillliclltiol0s zollc. (See Zolle.)
Companly. composition ................. 16 4
Comnparnnent. terlain. (Sa, Terrain.)
Conlceallllellt. (.ee CllllonIlage.)

Colltdct:
Attack. of ....................... 2. 11

Defense, of ...................... i;. 1n5 .
1;31-1I.52 17S

Corp,. COIlpoilion ............. ·....... 14 :1
Cotps of Engineels. (See Engilleers. Colps of.)
Cotl'tor, Ierra in. (See Terrain.)
Couterattack: -

Conduct of defense ................ Icl. ;: 178. 17)
Defiles ........................... I)I,3 277
Delaying :action ................. 755 2. 21:1
I)irection of ...... ............... IT:. 4175 192
Location of reseles ............... 1;0:. , 642 1i3. 181
Sow inel extlemce cold ............. 948 · 275
ITime of linulchlig ............... ... 144. 909 182. 21ii
\\itlhdrawal ......... ........... 6Si!, 196. 197.

i694 1IS
COlt Itlell hall el y .................... :.. 42, 11.

.511--513. 1 :16,
1Il. 612. 171.

6(34 179
Cointterintelligence .................... 281-2.)0 70
Cotter ollensi e ... .................. .... . ;S. 151.

153. 1Sfi.
1i73-I;77 192

Colln terprepalrationl ................... 63i:i 4 i7 17!)
Cotl llerrecol llaissance ................ 4. ,S.

274 i-2,0. (8.
155. 142;. 18(;, I)1

Cover ............................... 326, 627 177
Covet-ing force (See also Oullpost:

l)efense .......................... 579. 151i
599-(102. 1;7.

6;41 178
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(Crcl-ing f(ncc-(See also Outpost)-(Conltinu ed)
Para'graph Page

Night development ................ 361 91
River line operations .............. 803. 826 231. 238
Troop movements ................ 419 105
Withdrawal:

Antiaircraft .................. (i;,1 197
Antitank ................... 6.. (L9 197
Artillery .... i90 197
Chemical 17.................... W 17i
Da)light ................... .. 690-(;i)2 197
Defiles .................... ... 954 277
Engineers .................... (9) 197
Mission ..................... (i91 19
Night ....................... (69 199
Position ..................... 692 197

Covering position .......... (.......... 6i9..i 755. 19T, 213

Daylight withdrawal. (See Wilthdrawal.)

Defense areas ........... .............. 59 1

Defense position. (See I'osition.)
Defensive-oflensive:

At river lines ..................... 82- .. - 27
Planned . ......................... 5,,56 150

Defiles:
Artillery ......................... 9G4 277
Attack ................... ........ 55 278
Chemicals ........................ 953. 954 277
Combat aviation .................. 953, 9154 277
Counterattacks .................... 953. 954. 277
Covering forces ................... 95.4 277
Defense .......................... 952-9G4 277
l)efinition ........ 951 271;
Delaying action ................... 952 277
Demolitions -...................... 953. 954 277
Obstacles ....................... 9i3. 9.i4 277
Passage .......................... 3 9.
Reserves .................... 953. 954 277

Delaving action:
Antitank defense ................. 745 211
Attack organized position ........... 5373, 38, 14

539 14(6
BIoundaries ....................... 42 210
Commander ...................... 753 21
Comnm licalion sstenm ......... .... 752 212
Conduct ................ ......... 740-755 210
Control .................. ....... 753 213
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Delaying actlion (Continud) 'un.w',g;rmph Page
Coodination . ; ................... 742 211)
Covering position ............... 2. 2. lO, 1 S. 197.

7;55 213
Deception ........................ 750 212
Defense ......................... 5!)8, 147,.

734-755 208
Defiles ........................... 952 277
Demolitions ...................... 7:) 20Ut
Emllo)l Inlent:

Antiaircr;ft artillery ........... 747 212
Artillery . . . .................. 40, 744, 214), 211.

749 212
Cavall-y division .............. 03 l .304
Chemicals ................. 73... 746. 2. 20, 212.

748 61
Combat aviation .............. 7.. 21:3
Combat teams ................ 742 210
Ennineelcs . ............... ..... T.4 211, 212
Field artillery ....... 7........ 740. 744. 210, 211.

755 213
Infantlry ..................... 40 210
Outposts ...................... 8.74 11721
Patrols 4.................. 211
Reserves .748 212
Tanks ................... 5 21

Methods of accomplishing .......... 735, 73S 208,. 209
Mines ........................... :!. 745 20. 211
Mountain opera:tions ............... 911 2til ;
Night opelations ................. 41,. 754 210 21:1
Ohbsacles ........................ !). 7:. 4 209. 211
Posilionns ......................... 78:,:9 2091
Pltoeclion of fRanks a:nd rear ....... 7:;7 208
Purpose ........................ 734 2018
Reconni issalce .................. i:: 2)08
River line operations ............... S:1 240)
Sectors ......... ................ 42, 743 210. 211
Signal communication ............. 752 212
Snow and extlenle cold ............. n95) 27
Terrainl .......................... . ::, 79 208, 20)
Toowns ........................... Si3 24!
Withdrawal 71 ..................... 4. 212. 21

7.55 21:;
Demolitions:

Antilnechanized defense ............ (1, 252. 16, ::.
672 191

Armoled division ................. 1.05 311
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DermoliLions--(Coini nued) PuIU*DIIMA Page
Alllack ........................ 7t. 7D1!). 218, 221.

770 2201
Defense .......... ............. S.9. 199. 16117.

6(20. 172 174, Iln
Defiles ................... 9.53. 9!14 277
lMountain operations .............. 88 !4 255 24

Retrograde movenrents............ . 7Tl). 195. 201.
716. 739. 203. '211)

745 211
Rivel lile operations .............. S. 27 21a6, 239
Sior, and e\tlcrle cold ...... ..... 934, 943 ; 272, 274

Deplo menlr for attlack . ............... 457. 467, 117, 119,
-475 122

Deserl operations:
Chalractcr]istics ................... . .!)lM! 2S3
Coinhalt aviation ................ 71. 72 284
D)octrines ................... ... !)97 28
SuIppl by air .................. 71 2s.1
Turninlg mnovements .............. 72 284

Detached posts ....................... 317 77
Developmlent:

Attack. fol ....................... 35(3i;1, 910.
441S. 472 120. 121

Defense, for ................... 2... (123. 1i24, 17.
l:lo) 178

Nieeting engagement,. for ......... 428. 1(17.
499--5(01 1:0

Direction of attack.................... 43.S-1-13. 110. 111.
475 122

Distribution of forces in attack ......... 437-414 11
Di vision:

Artiller .... ... 4!) 13
CoIlposition ........ 1......... 1 4
Definition ............... ......... 1

Docunlents. safeguardi:lg. classified ...... 2T87, 289 72. 7
Donble enmelopmnenl. (See Envelopnenlt.)
Dutni , ll wolks ..... 1........... IS 174

Elnglreleis. Corps of:
Airfield prepation ....... ....... 1
Bridge soipervisin . . ......... 3 .... 8
CatnlotHflage mialerial stipply .4....... 1. 1(1
EmploNmeent:

Advance gardl .............. .... 30 01
Aniphibioth ope-atiolls ........ 4 288
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Engineers. Corlp of-(Co.nimnued)
Emnploymnent-(Continued) Plui.lgrnph Puge

Armoled division ........... 10.47. 10T
Attack ...................... .. . 60, 15. 16,

,08. 76t2. 14, 218,
79$. 7!99, 2:10,
S05. 4 .6, 23:2,

882 255
Defense ..................... 01. (i20. 16. 174

827 239
Delaying action ............... 45, 748 211, 212
Marches ..................... : 84 97
Mountain operations .......... SS. !112 255. 216
Outposts ..................... :00 7i
Retirement .................. 7. 722. ' 203. 204.

727T 73 205. 207
River line operations ........... 78, 7!l, 230,

i5, S01; 232
Snow and extreme cold ......... 920. 95f0 2(9. 276;
Withdrawal .................. TO7( 201

Ferrying and bridge operations ....... O, :190 16. 99
Map production and supply ........ 11
Mine fields ....................... 00. 1
Missions .......................... 5943 15
Obstacles ................... ...... 6. 01 1(i
Repair of routes .................. ,(iO 1
Road blocks ...................... C0. (11 1C
Utility operation .................. G:; 1(i
Water supply ....... .............. 03 1(I

Entraining officer ...... 4.............. 400-403 101
Envelopment:

D)ouble ................... ....... 445 113
Snow and extreme cold ............ 938 273

Essential elements of information ........ 191 49
Estimate of the situation ................ 130-134 35
Ferrying:

General ......................... (1. 310, 16. 99.
391. 1 9 99 .23:5

Vehicles ........ ................ ..9 09. 9.
SOS. 817 2:4., 235

Field artillery. (See Artillely.)
Field forces. compositiol ............... 9 3g
Fighter aviation,. definition .............. 74 21
Flnlk guards. (See Guards.)
Fortified locality, attack of:

Air supremacy .................... 759 211;
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-d localit, :attanck of-(Cr.itiuerd) lr.,rlr,,ph . Pyrp
Assanill ......................... 71!-772 2211
BIleaklthrough .................... .;, 758, 215 21t

773-78'-5 222
Characteristics ................... -i71-,7 .76I 215, 222
Cl,1n;ill dlel] ......... ...... 7il. T1, 7l. 21T, 22.
Den.~lilioans .... ........... . ... i70 220
Ell. ploN II Iel It

\ilct'b( Iletrop s ............ ?.7.7 215, 21.i
x.\'atIlt del£'Chllle tN 7l:;. 21S.

7T7-TI;II. 21D.
771. TS71 220. 224

Chemical ...................... 762. 7i2. 218, 21.
769. 77 22;;. 22:

Comlbat .IiatLonll .............. 75, 77 21.216.
7Tl0. 76.i. 211. 218.
T78, 71i!. T 21'. 220.
772. 77TT. 221, 22:.1

T85 225
Engllneer s ................... 7,?0, 21, 216i.

7Tl2. 7t LS 21S. 21!
Field alnilleiN ................ 756. . 21. 218.

T(;S. 7T;. 219. 2!0,
T72 221

Infantry ..................... 7Tfl. 72 215, 218
Mobile ulits ................. 78T- 22
Reserves ..................... T74. 771 218. 220
Signal intelligence nilt]s ....... 7l;0 21B
Talnks ....................... 756. iS. 21, 22--
Troops vnansported by ;ail ...... T77; 222

Message centcls ................... 774 221
Mlilne fields ....................... 7 2. 7T,S 218, 21
Mloementll to attack position ....... 765 211
Obsltcles ........................ 7,56, 762, 215, 21S,

7(S 2 19

Phlases ........................... 757 21(;
Preparation and preliminary operla-

tilonl ................... ....... i78-774 21;
Preparation files .................. S79, 780 22-
Rccnincissancc -................... 71 211;i
Searchlights ...................... 7i2 21S
Sigmal comlmunlllication ............. 761. i774 217, 221
Suppoltinlg fil¢ ................... 772 221,
Tacticall grouplings ................ 761, 76lil 217, 218
Training ........................ 7ill 218

Frontages and deplhs .................. 4,15, 4-T57 117

Ground, organizationll of ............... 61il-(;i0 17T:
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[PtVlafl l 'rlldl l P'tfli
Gloup, composition ................... I! 4
Group of armies, composilion ....... 12 :l
Croupings:

Artillely ......................... 52 13
Attack, for ...................... . 4317. 438. , 1 .

878 25-I
Combat team ..................... 22 5
Mlovement, for ........... ........ 3:3S.:i4l; 84. 86
Talctical ......................... 22 5
Task lorce ....................... 2

Guards:
Advanlce:

Allack of position ............. i03-11 1:2
Compostiloll ................. 244-421 4i()
lDeilintion and purpose ........ 244 I;l
:lll-nltion ................... 248.42; (il. 0li;
M; ich oulpost ............... 42fi 17T
Meeting engagement .......... 4!. 415 1291
Mlission alnd emplo)ment ...... :147. 87.

42-421!1 Il;.
Mountain operations .......... 8sn 25S!
Operation .................... 425 111;
Retirement ................... 7:12 2417
Sllength ............... ...... 421 115
Troop movenlents ............. 420-42!1 141i

Flank:
Comnposition and emiplolnient ... .. 4:0 10
l)efinition anid pur-pose ........ 240; lil
Formslationi ................... 248
Retiremenlll .................. T733 207
Tloop movelllents ............. 430 147

Rear:
Advalnce in .................. 245., 431 61. 107
Cavalry ...................... 727 2
Composition .................. 245. 248 l;1
Coducct ..................... 72T1 204
Iefinition atnd purpose ........ 245 i;1
Fonrm- atio n ................... 248 ;1
lission ..................... 726 20(5

Mouintain operations .4......... S 2f5!
Retirement .1................ 72T-2 'tl 24)5

Compositillon ............ 727. 7T: 205. 204;
Formation ................ 728 2(l;
M ission .................. 721i 20l5
Operalio,. method ........ 728, 72!1. 20(i.

731 2117
Reconllaissnce ........... 731 2117

Troop IlloveCIienls ............. 431 21(1
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l'tlrsui t-(CCon le tied)
Em lovmentl -(Colt tinl ue d) Pa P.

Troops transported bl air .5..... 1;67 154
Encircling maneuvel .............. 61. 56;T-. 152, 154.

.i68 154
Formations ..................... . 563 152
Launching ..... ................ 559. 562 151, 1F52
Method .......................... 560i 151
Mounlain operations .............. 901 262
Night ........ .................. 588 155, 163
Object ........................... 561 152
'lans ........... ............... 52 152

Preparations ................... ... 2 152
Purpose ......................... 6il. l567 152, 154
Signal comliunication ............. 570 155
Snow and extreme cold ............ 943 274
Slupply .......................... 5TI 155

Quartering parties .................... 296( 51
Radar .............................. 655, '58 14, 15
Radio:

Conmmunication ................... 14-66. 1;.
81U, 178 24, 45

Silence ................... ........ 3(i4 92
Raids:

Night ........................... 852 2460
IPartisan warfare .................. n974, 975 285

Rail movemenits. (See Movements.)

Rallying ·position ..................... 322 80
Rear gulard. (See Guard.)
Rear:lid position, withdr:awal. (See Withdri-a:ll.)
Recomil:laSallnce:

Advanice guad ................... 42025. 105.
427, 4291.1.107.

430 107
Agencies ....................... 19)2-194 50
Air ............................. 211. 214. 53. 54.

215 54
Amphibious operatiolls ............ 980 287
Alttack:

Fortified locality .............. 76.0, 761 210, 217
Meeling engagemelin ........... 492 12S
Organized position .............. O:0. 104. 132.

Battle position ................... . SO-) 159
Ca\alrv division ................ 102 (125 300.:01
Classification ..................... 195 51
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Recon ll a i ssa nce-/ Coll tiln ted) oa!r lh Pitle

Conimandels .................... 223, 44:1, 56, 111.
471]. 544 121. 147

Coordination ... ................ 21 5 54
Defense .... .... 0....... S0-,!0 159
Delaying acion ................ 737. T52 208, 212-
Execution ..................... 21(1-224 54
Flank ...................... 430 107
.Fordalble ) ea ...............in. 38 1)S
It, ,..ce ......ce . . ..... 221. 544 ;5, 13?
Infantry diion ................. 1015-1117 2!98
Illot ilrlatioli

Source ................... 11!1 221) 51.,55
Transmioo ...i . . 22-5-2:15 56

Matclches ........................ ,44 :145, Si;,
.3 54. :3f Ut 00.92

Mcchanized ..................... 38 , 9. 1011.
40. 202 11, 52.

\I issions ........... ............ I -lS . 2;
Mounllnain operation .............. SS7 2-57
Night operations .................. 843, 24:1
Night visual and photographic ..... 212 54
Orders ....................... 210. 845 53, 2.1'
Organized position ................ 503-.)7 1:2
Outposts ......................... 30. q31; 77. 7T)
Patrols ......................... 217, 218 1
'it pose ..... ........ ........ 1' 1; 51
l' Sllil ......... ........... ..... 15:

Rear guild ...................... 731 207
Reports ...... ... .......... ..... 227 7
Rcsponsibilily .............. ..... 194 50
Reltograde tllosenmlc ts .. ... . 4 11)5
River lilies:

Attack . .............. 787. 7. 22;. 228.
80) 211

)Defense ............. 81 ......... 77, 83( 2216. 2:1!
Snow and es tereic cold... ........ 924 270
Withdrawal ...... 7............. 701. 702 2(00
Zone ............................ 20), 114 5.3, 150

Recolln;aissallnce a tilOn:
Advanced gtuald .................. 422 105

IDeserl operalionts ............... 585. 171 Ill1,2484
Jungle operatiolls ............. 16. 96(;1 282
Alounmailn operations ..... ..... 287 57
Pursuit ......... ............. 5 15:3
Reconllaisatllce leciellls, ground 11)4 53)
Retrograde movellelits ........ 721. 737 204, 208
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Reconnl; issance avi:aion--(Conzltinued)
Advanced gual d--(Coltinilled) [,,,,,,,, ,ll

Security detachlment . 24'1. 427. f2. 11N;.
:11 107

Dcfiniion . ............. ........ 74 2'
Eml plo ymee I:

DefeAttack ...... .......... 211-21.5 .I.3
M1ission ....................... 111 . 1, 4
Rclllelmlell ...................... 1.. .20
OeI ot retoll7l2ileir .......... 27. 7 _,Zones of cesponliifiits ......... 214 54

ReccoIn.llnn llc e I... toc... ....... . ' 5l.l 1.2

Recall lr l l... .. ... .1-.ReconIaISslln llitfc
EGlginei ........ ........... 2 .2
G lound ...... ................. .11( 51
Horse ca:l\all ........ . ........ 211 5
lcch nllited ......... ........ .... _

Regiilent. colposi lio .......... 1. 4

Reliel.:
01 tili, 111 1t1e linl ............... I 4 2 lS
'o conltinulie the ll.ck ......... .. .4-...: 147

Rlesel c es:
Arttlol ed li ,m ...... , 11 11
Attack:

Enllo .............. 145. ;p
458,'--41;4 11 I

Fortified Iocali ......... 744. 77i1 .2TI 2
Olg:anli/ce po'itiol 1 4 I

iefense ......... 0;4:l t;447, 11. I

;41I, i;42.
/4; 1 :.

I)efile 95........ .............. nd:: 1 :'11
Deling actin .......... 74 212
ltlugl e o ptlaellllri ..... ... ... 11 2 l1

\I.llllltlill OpClellOilI ............. ,"! O'%. fill [ ,;4
Nigill :att:ck .................. S4;,1. 244. 2 42-

5 1 2.......
Otll po t .............. ' :4:; 7l;
Rca;l gxual .......... 731 207
RiCel line pelClatloll':

Aftack . . 747, 71S .24i, ,.x
)e llrene .............. 2, . 2:til, ::7

825. 8214 28', 239
Snow anld etem old ............ 142... 274. .275.

!141 271i
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Resel-ves-(ColuIr lued) I'nlal.ll",, P ell
Towins, tcomall i, ................. 850. Si2 248, 24
Withd(rawal ... ...... ........... (l l. IS
Woods. combat in .................. STO 251

Retirement:
Assignment of routes .............. 711 202
Command post .................. 724 205
Conduct ........................ 709-724 201
Consielra ions .................... 70 201
Conicalt tcks ................. 7) 20;
Dcfcnse ........................ 46. 48, 183, 1 .

707-7:3 201
Definition ........................ 707 201
Et1plo\N ttelll:

Adt:IIICd guirds ........... ... 712 207
Anliaircraft artillery ............ 709. 717, 201. 20'

719 204
Anlitank ..................... 717. 1T 727, 201, 211

7:3 207
Arnlned unils ........ ........ 7:10 201i
Cava:ll ...................... 720. T727, 204. 21

730. 7:l1 20(i 207
Chemicals ................. . 716, 72:1, 203, 20(5.

727, 733 205, 2(o7
Enginee-s .................... 716i 722, 203, 20'

727. 731L 2056. 207
Field artillely ................. 718. 727 204, 20'
Flank guards ......... ........ 7:3 207
N\I,hanlzed n lils .............. 727. 7T:1 205. 20'
Mili:tary police .............. 7.2 207
Rear guard .................. 725-731 2041
Reollnnaisance aviation ........ ao21 20-
Signal troops ................. 727 202-

Justificatlion ............. ......... 708 201
March formations ................. 10. 710. 12. 202.

714 2(12:
March routes .................... . 71(; 2013
Objective .......e............. 71:1 202
Order .............................. 708. 715. 201, 20'.

724 205
I'urpose ................... 07 201
Recolnnaissance ............ ....... 731 207
Security duling ... 7.............. T12 202.

727-73: ; 20'
Signal communications ............. 724 205
T-affic conrol . .... .......... 717 204
Trains ................... 70), 10 201, 2(102
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Retiementl -(Conrlil nued) Pru, rl " ph IPage
Withdrawal, following ............. 70!1 201
Zone:

Action ..................... 711 202
Obstacles ............. 716i 2013

Retroglade movelents. (See NMovemellts.)

River crossing attacks. (See River line operations.)

River line operations:
Alttack:

Air superiority ................ 787 22(
Assault waves . ................ SO.N. 8(i 232
Assembly areas ................ 80:3. S(4 231.2:32.

8O5 232
Bridge construction ........... 807,810, 233, 234.

818 235
Bridgehead ................... 792 227
Combat teams ................ 79S 230
Control ...................... 818 235
Deception, feints .............. 789, 794. 226, 229.

797 229
Employment:

Airborne troops ........... 787, 789. 226.
791 227

Antiaircralt artillery ...... 813 234
Armored division ......... 819 235
Cavalry division ........... 819 235
Chenlicals ................ 810, 814 233. 2834
Combat avialion .......... 787, 810 22(. 233
Covering foices ........... 82k. 803 238. 231
Engineers ................ 798. 799. 230.

805. 806 232
Field arlillerl ............ 810-812, 233,

817. 818 235
Troops transported by air . 789. 791 226.227

Factors affecting ..... ......... 786 226
Ferryinlg ..................... 819 235
Methods ..................... 791 227
Objective ................... 792. 815, 227, 234.

816, 817 234, 235
Operation ...... 794 22!)
Plan of attack .............. 796, 797 229
Purposes ..................... 792 227
Reconnmaisance . ............. 787, 7!)3. 226, 228.

8110 230
Reserve ..... 797. 798 229, 23(1

Secrecy .. .... ....... 00. 80 20. 231
Signal communicationl ........ SOO. S81 2:130 23.
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River line opea:lions-(Continued)
Attack-(Contin ued) PaIgIrIraph Pug.

Tactical considel.llations ........ 787. 795 22t. 229
Tactical groups ................ 77, 800 229. 23
Ternain conisiderations ........ 787 22
Time . ........................ 802 231
Trallic control ................ 8)5 232

Command posts ................... p.os9 230
Commander ...................... .79. 801, 229, 231

802 232
Defense:

Bridge and ford destruction .... 821 231;
Defensive-offensive operations .. 823-S25 237
Demolitions .................. 821 2:l3
Emplo) menet:

Antiaircraft artillery ....... 830. S31 2.0, 240
Cavalry .................. S25. q30 2:8, 239
Combat aviation .......... S25. 828 238, 239
Covering forces ........... 826 238
Engineers ................ 827 239
lField artillery ............ 822, 824, 236, 2:8

S31 240
Reserves ................. 825 238
Tanks .... .............. 22 23

Obstacles .................... 822 23t
Radio silence . ......... ........... S0 230
River in rear of defelisive position ... 832 240
Secrecy .......................... S00, 803 230. 231
Signal communications ............. 8215, 8290 238, 23.!
Stalf:

Duties ....................... 831 240
Retrogra:lde movements ......... 831 240

Road mainte:nance .................... :350 88

Ruses ................... 2............. 2S. 71

Seacoast artillery. (See Artillery.)

Secondary attack:
Characteristics .................... 440 110
Mission ..................... ... 437 110

Sec ecc:
Amnphibious operations ............. 980 287
Ilour of assault ......... ......... 5,:2 143

I.ocation of command posts ........ I;t7 43
Night combat ..................... AS 242
Omders ........... ............. 157 40
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Secleccy-(C on I l. aed) 'a .il r. ph lle
Rier line opelatiollSi . ........ : 2:t. .:1
Vithdrawal ...... ........ l4; : 1T

Sectors, defense ............ ...... ! . !1: .

Securily:
Adlvanced galrd. (See Guards.)
Against:

Air attack. (See AntiailcraIft ecturit . )
Chemicals ........... 2-2
Mechanized floce ........... 25-t-254. Ii2.

299. 359. 75.91.
il10-li77 ISs

Troops transporlted by air ...... 4:2 1
Air movements .................. -17 1
Assembly position ........ ........ ! 360. 91

I1il !91
Attack ................... '........'42-i. 1;li
Cointerintel ligence ............... TO-2 70
Colltnl[errecoilissance ............. 27 -28( I 1;6
I)efense ......................... 6-5-659 ls;
D)elinition .28 5.................... 2
Dl)etchmelts .... ............ ..

248-247. 6.
:>51 S!9

l)evelop en .................. 4 1. 12
D)ocumenlts. alnsniisiln of..... 28T7 72

:Flmk guaid. (See Gualds.)
Julngle operltions ................. 279
Matlrch. ( See Mlarchles.)

Message tralnsissiol .............. 28S 72
Mountainl operations .............. -2. 259.

910 241;
Movement ................. 41 3-4!2 104
Night nmalc! es ................. 3(i2. li.3 92
Outposts. (See OutpoLts.)
Rear guard. (See GCiuards )
Relationship to reconnaisance ...... 2.1. 240 59
Responsihilily ................... 241. 249 0,
Retirement ............. 2..... .... 72.i73 205i
River line operations ............. S2. S2(1 217. 21S
Shelter area-s .................... 317-326 SO
Snow andl extretme cold ............ 10-9!:li 271
Troops transpriedl h air .......... 1005 2!;5
Warning systems ................. 212. 251. . 2.

Sentinels, outpost. (See Outposts.)
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Pam f.lrp ilp rI'uf
Scl\ice center. defillilionll .............. . 74 21

Services. composiioll .................. 24 l;
Shelter .............................. 293-2(; 74
Shelter areas:

Alerits .......................... :324.326; SI
Anloulticeelnlt of ................. .:S4 97
Asselbl, aind talling pl aces ....... 22 ''Fl
Conomoiat d posts. 17. 384 42. 97COlnlnaid [)OSlS .................. Ili. 3S4 4. DT
Conce:llmellt ..................... 32 8ll
Distr-intlion of Iloop. ............. 294 74
Inlleriol giuad .................... 1 8. 321; S0.81
Seculilt ............................. 317-32 S

Signal commllunicali Oi:
Adlared les:lage centel .......... 174. 1754. 44.45
Agellcies :and llme: ls ............... 171. 4-1.

179-18S2 41;
Air--gloud ....................... 2I28. S222. .4 . ;.

493. 541S 129. 134
Air he:allll:rll-telts with signal troops . 7; 17
Antphiliols ope;ations ............ 8. 3.984 47,288SS
Alnm Ail-rWas Comllllnlltc:llatiol System

(AACS) ....................... 66. 1;4 17.44
Assenhll) posiliois ................ 472 121
Attack of orgai/erl posilions ........ 52 141
Axes .............. ............. 11;1 42
Commandllllllllll posl. (Se Conuollllll:lll 1)11post.)
Conslrictioln units ................. . ( 1(;
Delense ...................... ;... (il9. 624 174. 171;
Delaililg action .................. . 752 212
Facsimile ....................... 4 It;
Field a:ttillely lespolisioilit. ........ 46i 1'
Croulnd Control Interception (GCI) . O66 17
Infantrly division ............ ..... 1017 299
Intelligence tii .......... ....... (r

-JlulgleC operationl . ................ 95 282
M arches ....................... .. 34) 8
Mlealls of ..................... 4... 4. It;.

176-182 4,
Message cenlers ................... 174 44
Messenger ............. .. . I4i.

182 47
Mountain operalion .......... ........ SS 2
Officer. cotnuilniclatio ..... . 17 t4 44
Ope:atilg nllit .................. (.15 16
Outpotss ........................ :t4 78
Pigeons ....... ................. 14, 181 16. 41;
Pulrsuit ......................... 570 155
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Signal comiiiniinication6s-(Cointu Ced) I'arllS P g,
Radio ................... ....... 4-, 1.

178,. ,0 45. 1,55
Reconna:issance ................... 2'22 )51
Responsibility in operation ........ 145, 16.

170. 2:12 43:. 57
Retirement ....................... 724 205
River linie operationIs:

Attack ....................... S00, SIS 2:0. 235
l)efese ...................... S29 239

Routes, Iepair of ................. (0 16t3
Secrecy ;led censorship measulres . .174, 2SI, 44, 70

28S 73
Snow andi extreme cold ............ 021 2(
Souillnd ........................... 4. I0 16, 46
Unit, r.esponsibility ............... 1t9 73
Visual sig:lls ................... (4, 16,

179 46
Warning ystem ................... 251 13
Wile comillnicalion ........... . 14-i, I

177 45

Signal Corps:
Codes and ciphers ........ ....... ti 17
Equlipmlent. technical ....... ....... 67 IS
Mission. combat ................... (4 I(
I'hotogia])pli c units alld supply ...... (i5 16
Supply ulinctilo ns ........... ...... 67 18

Signal troops. (See Troops.)

Ski troops. (See Troops.)

Smoke ......... .. .... . ;S. 69 18, 19
SnoW and extleme cold:

Antimeclhanized ectuilt ...... 934 272
Attack ...... ........ :........ !1.I-4:t 27 3
Camouflage .................. ...... 271
Conduct of operation' ..... 11 24-950 270
Defense ................. 944-950 274
Delaying action .. ............... 95)0 27t
Employmlelllt:

Aihrbornie troops ......... 1M. 943 2.... 94274
Antiaircralr ..... ........ ):1: 271
Antiecha ed 3...........4 272
Almo-ed unit ... ......... , 941, 28, 274.

9· 50 276
Artillery ......... f· .34. 43, 272., 274,

D44 274
Cavalry ................... 916 268
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Snow and extleme cohl-(Continued)
Employmell e -(Con tinued) I'arayrph Poye

Chemicals ....... ........ 922. 935, 269, 272.
936 27:1

Combliat aviation .............. 910. 984, 268. 272,
9!40, 944 274

DcImoliions ................. :934. 943 272, 274
Engineers .................... 20. 950 269. 27
Field artille- .............. .. 1 !, 4, 268. 272

943, 944, 274
950 26li

Inlantry ..................... )14, 44, 267, 274.
950 276(

Obstacles ................... ..934,!45 272. 275
Reser es ..................... 942, 948, 274, 275,

949 2761
Ski troops ................... 915,943, 267,274,

944. 950 274. 276
Troops transl)orted by air 919...... 21

Envelopmlent .................... 938 273
Marches ......................... 925-929 270
Planning operations ............... 23, 93 269, 273
Pursuit .......................... 943 274
Reconnaissance ................... 924 270
Security .................... ...... 930-936 271
Signal communnicatiol ........... 921 2i!
Supply by air ..................... 919 2i68

Squadron, composition. ground foces.. 17 4

Staiff organization and dutties............ 148, 149. 3,).
4811, 831 127, 240

Standing operating pocedue .......... 1, 40 41, 85,
349 88

Straggling ............................ 380 96

Stratagems ........................... 285 71

Strategic air force. (See Air forces.)

Supply by air:
Airborne troops .................. 1005 295
Amphihious operations ............ 985. !)S 289!
Desert opelations ................. 971 28S4
Jungle operation .................. 957, 964 271). 282

Surprise:
Airborne troops . .............. 1001 2!)
Attack ............... ............ 119. 120, 33.

478 124
Defense ......................... 590 li4
Guarding against .............. 89. 900 21. 22
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Sutrprise-(Conlin ed) I'urall,.ap Page
Juliglc operatiollns ............... .. !5 279
Means of ........................ 119 :
Nighl operations .................. :lS. 839 242
I'artisan warfare .................. 074 285
Security against. (See Security.)

Tactical air force. (See Air forces.)
Tactical fonms of attack ................ 444-455 11i

ITactical olganization of defense ......... 59!)1-607 1B4
Tank destroyer:

Antitankl gun .................... 1(Hi!9. 1070 314
Armol ed division ................. 10TcS 311
Artilley .... ............. 4...... 101i9 314
Assembly areas ........ ........... 1076 31i5
Attack . .................. ....... 077 316
Bivouacs and assemblly areas l ....... 1(781 3
Characteristic .................. 105 13
[)cfense S...................... 1078 31(
Emlploynlent considerations ........ 1071, 1072, 314, 315.

1073 315
lMarch. ol ................. 1075 315

Mission .......................... 106i 1
Opera:io ........................ 1018 314
Organizalion .1064 313
I'ursuit .......................... 1079 312
Retrograde movement ............. 1080 312
Vulllelallility ................ 1069 314
Warning service .................. 1074 315

T aks:
Amphibiouis operations ............ 983 288
Armlloed division ................. 141, 30;.

1042-1044. 307.
1O.V-., 105G. 310.

1059 31 1
Armoled Illlits:

Eniploylluet:
Aniinlechanized defense .... (143, (i7 182. 180
Attack:

Forlified locality ...... 756 21
Olganized position .... 521 538 139. 14-

I)elaying action .......... 48,755 212, 21
Plrsuit .................. li7 154
River line operations. defense 822 23i
Withdrawal ......... 704 2110
Woods ................. 87 252

Secuit y against ...... 21-254. 2.
0(i;iiT77 l IS
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IHask IOmCe,, composition .................... 22. 12 .:1
-Terinlination ol delensi e a:Iction ........ 1:: ISI;

.lerui: lation ol offensive cIciOI ...... ... 57I, ;77 1.17

I cr l i l:
CO lal"ar llenl .................... 1!). 140 ::T
Corridor ...... 140....... 1.10
Elieci On:

Armoied ulilt ................ 44:: 111
Battle position. locatio ........ 7 11; 2
I)irectliu of attack ... .... 44:: 111

Eshinlate of Ihe sitl:ltionl( .... 1i-140 :;
Fl;lolOs .......... .... . . . .. 1S ::7

I:e:llates . .... .......... ...... 1 I5. 13:! .i :7:

I errito ial orgli/llo .......... I-i I

I heatlle of op il Oll . ...... ...... 1

lilhe l o r al . ... ... ... 1.. . I; 1. '
lie of ataJlck:

(:eneal ....... ............. 477 12::
Nighil .. ...... ..... S42 24::
IR iCi closinlg ............... 0..... S02 2:11

1'os11 O. comIlIJ ti ill. (Set Colmb;tl.)

Iroo l) car:nier a;iat iition . ....... 74 21
:Iloop ca;rlicl ilocec .... .. .......... S. 2 2!11, 2!I]

4I97, !:IS :! !2

I' oo >s:

Comnlllnlllde ................. !
Conlldluc o cl:o l ....... 1001) 2!-14
I)efiiliionl . . . .. 2 !1
l)oc ti le ...... ..... ! 1 42-!!, 2!ll

A ti ll y . .. . . .. .. . .. .. ! !: 1 I
Coopelating avillion ...ll 10 :( 21
DI)olight Optciti, ll .. . 101111 2!:
Engilcers ... .......... iI I l 21
Ilflilllt . ...... 4. . 2· ::1 3
\IOtlll t:il l O tCialll, .... S:: 256
Nigiht opera lilon ........ . (1)1l 2!i::
Riive line opeallions ....... TS7. TS!. 221

SllOIv :nd esllenie colI . .!11 4: 2;8. 274
:Illop carrier otrces ... 9 .: 2SS.: 2!0. 2!11

4!7. )9S 292.
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Tlroops-(Cotilnued)
Airborne (Continued) PuagYloph Page

Evacuation .................. 1001009 2!)
Medical care ......... ... 100i100!) 295 .
M issions ............ ..... ....! -100110 2!)2
Olganization ................. 100 2!0)
Planning and training ...... 1003 294
Roules. altitudes. time schedules 1 WO 2!1: !
Supply ............... . 05 2)
Surprise .. ............. 1001 291
ITask force . .)........... 8. 91!12 210. 211
W/ea ther .... . WI13 294

Cale of ................... ... 3:1-:1: 5 8
Colpositiol ..................... 16 4
Distlibution il shelter areas ....... 294 74
Leadelsihip ....................... )7-111 27
Movemnents. (See Mo\enlells.)
Organization ..................... 7-23 2
Signal:

Air headqluarters operation ...... 1;1 17
Type units ................... 15 1;

Ski:
Definition ..... ............. 915 267
Employ nenit:

Attack ................... 942 2T4
Deeclnse .................. !)44 24
Delal ing action ....... 50... 0 2
Pursuit .................. !43 274
Security) deaclllnents ..... . 931 271

Training ........................ !IS-100. 27,
1 08. 332 21. S2

I oops tralnsporited b) :ai:
Conduct of operations ......... 4.. 404-07 112
Conlle ernlIle s es ................. 275 liS
Elnmplo tllent:

A m phi iotus opelat ions ........ 983 2S8
Attack ....................... 413 I16

Fortilied localiv ......... . 776I. 75 123, 127
-Organized position ........ 520 1:;

Desert opelations ............. !170 2S:
lJungle operations ............. Dr/4 2S2
Moulnlain operations .......... 88:;. D01 254. 21G2
Plursuil ...................... ii7 154
River line operations ......... 78!. 791 226. 227
Snow tland exllenme cold ....... !1!1. !143 268, 274

Mloement .......-................ 40.1-407, 102,
482 108

Turning moveent . .............. 1... 142.. . 112, 11
972 284
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ParOyrlph Poae
Unitl of command ................... 114 32
Unity of effort ........................ 114, 477 32. 123
Utility operationl responsibility .........) 6; 16
Vehicles, ferrying. (See Ferrying.)
V'isual signals. (See Signal communlication.)
War Department reserve .... : .......... 9 3
1War of movement. (See Meeting engage-

menllt.)
Warning service. aircraft ............... 58,(i0 1. 17
Warning system:

Antiaircraft securit .............. 263 (5
Antitank .................. 10...... OT4 315
Chemicals. against ............... 26, 257 14
Mechanized forces. against ......... . 251 62
Securilty ......................... 242 (i

\Water:
Supply, responsibility ............. ; 1 i:
Use and discipline ................ 3:4 83

Water movemenlts. (See ,Movementl.)
Weather, effect on:

Airborne troops .................. 1003. 2'4
Armored andl mechanized forces ..... 133 3(i
Jungle operations .............. .. 961 281
Malches ...................... 33. 815
Mountain operationl ..... . 87(; 23

Wire comlmunicalion .................. 644(;6. . 16
17, 774 45,221

Withdrawsal:
Command post ................ Ii9 1n7
Daylight ...... l............... 68--;0l5. 1!1;

704 200
Definition ........................ 685 195
Employment:

Antiailcraft artillery .......... 690. 701, 197. 20t
693 197

Antitank .................... 6J0,. 6i. 107
721 204

Armored division ............ 1058 311
Artillery ....... .......... 690, , 197. 198

6i97, 70X 1!9. 200
Cavalry ... ................ 702 21
Chemicals . ............ 690. 705 197. 200
Covering force:

Mission ............. 197
Position .................. 692 197
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Withdrawral-(Con, Iin ued)
Elm ploy mcnl -(Co t i nred) ,.P..ll .. tIl, poe

Engilneers ................... 6 90. 7il 197. 21i1
Field artillery ................ . 7 17, 200
Mlech:lized units ............. ;SS !li
Military police ............... 70;i 201
Res es ........ ............ 1 19
Tanks .............. .... . 1704 118, 200

Evacuatio n ....................... l3 1!97
Factors affecting ................. 'L7, 6iSS 1;96
Nigbt ............................ 1lib-7T1114 } 1199
Oller of ................... ..... 9!3. 1i4, 107. 198

;89 196
Rearward position ............... . 647. 18., 184

;8)9. ;lS 106i. 1991
Recolnnai si nce .................. . , ;. 200

702. 7Tl : 210
Secec% ................... I....... 6; 1!97
Sequence of ..................... 4114 1'8
rTime of ......................... i;S i!)96
Transportalion ................... 1T7 1'9

Zone ............................ 193. ,i!)5 197. 19S
Weoods, combat in. (See Combat.)
Zone:

Action:
Attack ...................... .5. 510 122, IEX5

i;95. 1R9
Pusuit ...................... 4 15
Retirement .................. T711 202
Withdrawal .................. 693, (i95 197, 198

Combat ..................... .3 1
Commnllicalions .................. 4 1
Recolnaicsalnce .................. 209 58

Zone of ihe inlerior ................ ... 2
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